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52nd IFFI Awards
Best Film
The award carries a cash prize of `40,00,000/- to be shared equally between the Director and the Producer.
The Director is to be given the Golden Peacock Award and a Certificate in addition to the cash component.
The producer is to be given a Certificate in addition to the cash component.

Best Director
The award carries a Silver Peacock, a Certificate and a cash prize of INR `15,00,000/-

Best Actor (Male)
The award carries a Silver Peacock, a Certificate and a cash prize of INR `10,00,000/-.

Best Actor (Female)
The award carries a Silver Peacock, a Certificate and a cash prize of INR `10,00,000/-.

Special Jury Award
The award carries a Silver Peacock, a Certificate and a cash prize of INR `15,00,000/- given to a film
(for any aspect of the film which the jury wishes to award/acknowledge)
or
an individual (for his/her artistic contribution to a film).
The award, if given, will be given to the Director of the film.

Satyajit Ray Lifetime Achievement Award
To commemorate 100 years of India’s most celebrated filmmaker the late Satyajit Ray,
IFFI’s Lifetime Achievement Award is hitherto rechristened the
Satyajit Ray Lifetime Achievement Award.
The prestigious award consisting a cash prize of INR `10,00,000/-, Certificate, Shawl, Medal (Silver Peacock)
and a Scroll is conferred upon a master filmmaker
for his/her outstanding contribution to cinema

Indian Film Personality of the Year of IFFI
This prestigious award consisting of a cash prize of `10,00,000/- Certificate, Shawl and
Medal (Silver Peacock) is conferred upon an Indian film personality
for his/her outstanding contribution to Indian cinema.

Best Debut Feature Film of a Director
Silver Peacock, a Certificate and a cash prize of `10,00,000/-, (To be given to a director for his/her best first
feature film to recognise and encourage the most promising new directorial talent in world cinema.)
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iwoZorhZ vkthou ;ksxnku fotsrk
Lifetime Achievement Award Past Recipients

Satyajit Ray Lifetime Achievement Award Past Recipients

cukZnksZ crksZyqdh

ysLVj tsEl isjht

Bernardo Bertolucci

Dr. Lester James Peries

Liv Ullmann

Bertrand Tavernier

Filmmaker, Italy

Filmmaker, Sri Lanka

Actor, Norway

Filmmaker, France

Filmmaker, Poland

1999

2000

2003

2011

2012

ftjh esutsy

fyo mYYeu

cVzsZaM VSofuZ;j

fdzt~lVkWQ tkuqlh
Krzysztof Zanussi

Jirí Menzel

Wong Kar Wai

oksax dj okbZ

fufdrk fe[kkykso

be DokWu Vsd

,Ve bxks;ku

Filmmaker, Czechoslovakia

Filmmaker, Hong Kong, China

Filmmaker, Russia

Filmmaker, South Korea

Filmmaker, Canada

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

Mku oksyeSu

Nikita Mikhalkov

Im Kwon-taek

Dan Wolman

Isabelle Huppert

blkcsy áwiSj

foVksfj;ks LVksjkjks

Filmmaker, Israel

Actress, Paris, France

Cinematographer, Italy

2018

2019

2020

2021

Atom Egoyan

Vittorio Storaro
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Satyajit Ray Lifetime
Achievement Award IFFI 2021
István Szabó

vkVZ gkml flusek ds vykok mudh fof'k"V 'kSyh dh
fQ+Ye =;h esa 'kkfey gSa& ^esfQ+LVks* ¼1981] loZJs"B fons'kh
fQ+Ye dk ,dsMeh iqjLdkj rFkk Js"B iVdFkk dk dku
iqjLdkj½] ^duZy jsM~y* ¼1984] dku lekjksg ds twjh
iqjLdkj dh fotsrk rFkk Js"B fons'kh fQ+Ye dh ,dsMeh
iqjLdkj dh Js.kh esa ukekafdr½ vkSj ^gSuq'ksu*¼1988] vkWLdj
ds fy, ukekafdr½A
^ehfVax ohul* ¼1991½ ds lkFk muds v¡xzst+h Hkk"kk esa fQ+Yeksa
ds fuekZ.k dh 'kq#vkr gksrh gSA ^lu'kkbZu* ¼1999½] ^Vsfdax
lkbZM~l* ¼2001½ vkSj gkfy;k ^chbZax twfy;k* ¼2004½
v¡xzst+h Hkk"kk dh mudh vU; fQ+Yesa gSaA buesa ls vkf[k+jh
fQ+Ye ds fy, vfHkus=h vusr csfuax dk ukekadu gqvk FkkA
vkWfLVª;u vfHkusrk DykWl ekfj;k czS.M~;ksj vkSj
fluseSVksxzkQ+j yktksl dksYVkbZ ds lkFk fd;k x;k mudk
dke fo'ks"k pfpZr gqvk gSA
mudk tUe 1938 esa cqMkisLV esa gqvk vkSj 1961 es ,dsMeh
vkWQ+ Mªkek ,s.M fQ+Ye] cqMkisLV ls fQ+Ye funsZ'ku dk
izf'k{k.k iwjk fd;kA vusd iqjLdkjksa ds fotsrk ¼ftuesa
fczfV'k ,dsMeh vokWMZ] MsfoM Mh nksukVSYyks iqjLdkj]
foLdkSUVh vokWMZ vkfn 'kkfey gSa½] ^esfQ+LVks* ds fy, Js"B
fons'kh fQ+Ye dk vkWLdj iqjLdkj rFkk ^duZy jsM~y* dks
1985 esa ck¶+Vk iqjLdkj izkIr gqvkA t+kcks dh fQ+Yesa fo'o ds
reke fQ+Yeksa dks lekjksgksa esa rks iz'kalk izkIr gqbZ gh]
ykWdkuksZ] ekLdks] cfyZukus vkfn izfrf"Br lekjksgksa esa
iqjLd`r gqbZa vusUr csfuax dks ^chbZUx twfy;k* ¼2004½ ds
fy, xksYMsu Xyksc izkIr gqvkA

........................................................................................................................................................................................................

lokZf/kd iz'kaflr vkSj tkus&ekus fQ+Ye funsZ'kd gSaA lkB
vkSj lÙkj ds n'kd esa mUgksaus gaxjh ds bfrgkl vkSj viuh
ih<+h ds vuqHkoksa dk vUos"k.k djrh dbZ dykRed fQ+Yeksa
dk fuekZ.k fd;k] tSls& ^vik* ¼1966½] ^lsjysEl fQ+Ye*
¼1970½] ^Vqt+ksYVks mpk* ¼1973½ vkfnA

István Szabó is the best-known and one of the
most critically acclaimed Hungarian film directors
of the past few decades. In the 1960s and 70s he
directed auteur films in Hungarian, which explore
his own generation’s experiences and recent
Hungarian history - Apa (1966); Szerelmesfilm
(1970); T zoltó utca 25. (1973).
For the public beyond art house cinema, his
signature film trilogy consists of Mephisto (1981,
winner of an Academy Award for Best Foreign
Language Film and a Cannes Award for the Best
Screenplay); Colonel Redl (1984, winner of a Jury
Prize at the Cannes Festival and nominated for the
Academy Award for Best Foreign Language Film)
and Hanussen (1988, also nominated for the
Oscars).
He made a switch to English-language films with
Meeting Venus (1991), Sunshine (1999), Taking
Sides (2001) and most recently Being Julia (2004),
which garnered an Oscar nomination for actress
Annette Bening. His most acclaimed films came
from his work with famed Austrian actor Klaus
Maria Brandauer, and his ongoing collaboration
and friendship with cinematographer Lajos Koltai.
He was born in Budapest, in l938 and graduated
from the Academy of Drama and Film Budapest as
a film director in 1961. Winner of several film
awards (including British Academy Award, David di
Donatello Award, Visconti Award). Mephisto was
awarded the Oscar for the Best Foreign Film;
Colonel Redl won the BAFTA in 1985.
Szabo’s films have not only been applauded at film
festivals worldwide, they have also won awards at
prestigious festivals like Locarno, Moscow,
Berlinale and a Golden Globe for Annette Bening
for Being Julia (2004).
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duZy jhM~y

(Colonel Redl)

Austria / Hungary | 1985
German | 144 min. | Colour

Original Title: Oberst Redl
Direction & Screenplay: István Szabó
Producer: Manfred Durniok
DoP: Lajos Koltai
Editor: Zsuzsa Csákány
Cast: Klaus Maria Brandauer,
Hans Christian Blech, Gudrun Landgrebe,
Armin Mueller-Stahl

,sls egRokdk¡{kh ;qok Q+kSth vf/kdkjh ds mRFkku&iru dh dgkuh crkrh gS tks
rjD+d+h dh lhf<+;ka p<+ dj lhØsV iqfyl dk gsM cu tkrk gS] flQZ+ jktuSfrd
pkyckft+;ksa dk f'kdkj gksus ds fy,A
Synopsis: Set during the fading glory of the Austro-Hungarian empire,
the film tells of the rise and fall of Alfred Redl, an ambitious young officer
who proceeds up the ladder to become head of the Secret Police only to
become ensnared in political deception.

Awards:
Jury Prize | Cannes Film Festival 1985
Official Selection:
Best Foreign Language Film
Academy Awards 1986
Locarno International Film Festival 1985
Toronto International Film Festival 1985

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bf2BpUuuL6w
00218 || SSaat tyyaaj ji it t RRaayy LLi if feet ti im
mee AAcchhi ieevveem
meennt t AAwwaarrdd -- I IFFFFI I 22002211

Sales Agent: Hungarian Film Institute

Satyajit Ray Lifetime Achievement Award 2021

2021

Q+knj

(Father)
Hungary | 1966 | Hungarian
98 min. | Black and White

Original Title: Apa
Direction & Screenplay: István Szabó
Producer: Mafilm
DoP: Sándor Sára
Editor: János Rózsa
Cast: András Bálint, Miklós Gábor, Dániel
Erdély, Kati Sólyom

Vkdks vius ml firk dh ,d ,slh dkYifud Nfo cukrk gS] ftls oks Bhd ls
tkurk Hkh u FkkA vius firk dh vnE; cgknqjh esa ;d+hu ds lkFk oks cM+k gksrk gS]
bl mEehn ds lkFk fd ,d fnu oks [+kqn Hkh vius firk tSlk cgknqjh dk dke
djsxkA
Synopsis: After his father is killed in World War II, a young Hungarian
boy named Tako concocts a fantasy image of the parent he never really
knew. Convincing himself of his father’s unstinting bravery, the boy
grows into a man who hopes to emulate his dad’s heroism.

Awards:
Special Prize of the Jury | Locarno
International Film Festival 1967
Grand Prix | Moscow International
Film Festival 1967
Official Selection:
BFI London Film Festival 1967
New York Film Festival 1967

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OYV4lQE5PA

Sales Agent: Hungarian Film Institute
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esfQ+LVks

(Mephisto)
Austria, West Germany | 1981
Hungarian, German, English
144 min. | Colour

esa vfHku; djus ls vk'kkrhr lQyrk vkSj yksdfiz;rk izkIr gks tkrh gSA le; gS
nwljs fo'o;q) ds iwoZ ds teZuh esa ukft+;ks dh c<+rh rkd+r dkA
Synopsis: A German stage actor (Klaus Maria Brandauer) finds

Original Title: Mephisto
Director: István Szabó
Producer: Manfred Durniok
Screenplay: Klaus Mann, Péter Dobai,
István Szabó
DoP: Lajos Koltai
Editor: Zsuzsa Csákány
Cast: Klaus Maria Brandauer,
Krystyna Janda, Ildikó Bánsági

unexpected success and mixed blessings in the popularity of his
performance in a Faustian play as the Nazis take power in pre-WWII
Germany.

Awards:
Best Foreign Language Film
The Academy Awards 1982
Winner Best Screenplay; FIPRESCI Prize
Cannes Film Festival 1981
Best Foreign Language Film
David di Donatello Awards 1982

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lypii_YrP48
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DD0ENRUJ-Q
00310 || SSaat tyyaaj ji it t RRaayy LLi if feet ti im
mee AAcchhi ieevveem
meennt t AAwwaarrdd -- I IFFFFI I 22002211

Sales Agent: Hungarian Film Institute

Satyajit Ray Lifetime Achievement Award 2021

2021
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Satyajit Ray Lifetime
Achievement Award IFFI 2021
Martin Scorsese

lu~~ 2013 dh mudh fQ+Ye ^fn oqYQ v‚Q+ o‚YLVªhV* dks Mh-th-,-]
ck¶+Vk vkSj vdkneh iqjLdkj ds fy, crkSj loZJs"B funsZ'kd vkSj
lkFk gh xksYMu XyksCl rFkk vdkneh iqjLdkj ds fy, loZJs"B
fQ+Ye ds :i esa ukfer fd;k x;kA lu~~ 2016 esa lw'kdq ,aMks ds
çfl) miU;kl ij vkèkkfjr LdkslsZfl dk euilan dk;Z ^lkbysal*
dk çn'kZu gqvkA ^vkÃfj'k eSu* lu~~ 2019 esa insZ ij vk;h vkSj bls
v‚Ldj ds 10 iqjLdkjksa ds fy, ukfer fd;k x;kA
LdkslsZfl us <sj ljs o`Ùkfp=ksa dk Hkh funsZ'ku fd;k] ftlesa 'kkfey gS%
ih c‚Mh vo‚MZ ls lEekfur ^uks Mk;jsD'ku gkse% c‚c fMyu* vkSj
^,yhvk dt+ku % v ysVj Vw ,yhvk* vkSj ^bVSfy;u&vesfjdu*( ^fn
ykLV okYt+*] ^v ilZuy tuÊ foFk LdkslsZfl Fkzw vesfjdu ewoht*]
^by esvks fotfXxvks bu bVSfyvk*] ^ifCyd LihÇdx*] ^'kkbu v
ykbV* vkSj ^t‚tZ gSfjlu% fyÇox bu n eVsfj;y oYMZ*] ftlds
fy, mUgsa u‚ufQ+D'ku çksxzkÇex vkSj u‚ufQ+D'ku Lis'ky ds fy,
,eh vo‚MZ ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA
lu~ 2010 esa LdkslsZfl ,Xt+hD;wfVo us ,p-ch-vks- dh èkkjkokfgd
^cksMZo‚d ,Eik;j* dh çLrqfr dh] ftls ik;yV ,filksM ds funsZ'ku
ds fy, ,eh vkSj Mh-th-,- vokMZ ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA lu~ 2014
esa mUgksaus vius iqjkus o`Ùkfp= laiknd MsfoM rsMs'dh ds lkFk ^fn 50
b;j vkjX;qes.V* dk lgfunsZ'ku fd;kA lu~ 2016 esa LdkslsZfl us
,p-ch-vks- dh ,d vkSj èkkjkokfgd ^foukby* ds ik;yV ,filksM
dk funsZ'ku fd;kA ;g 1970 ds n'kd esa vesfjdk esa laxhr dh
fLFkfr dks n'kkZrk gqvk ,d èkkjkokfgd FkkA lu~ 2019 esa usVf¶+yDl
us ^jksÇyx FkaMj jsO;w v c‚c fMyu LVksjh ck; ekÆVu LdkslsZfl* dk
igyk çn'kZu fd;kA c‚c fMyu ij cukbZ xbZ ;g LdkslsZfl dh
nwljh fQ+Ye Fkh] tks mudh 1975 dh çfl) ;k=k ij dsfUær FkhA
lu~ 1919 esa usVf¶+yDl us Ýs+u yscksfoV~l ds lkFk LdkslsZfl dh
lgçLrqfr M‚D;w lhjht+ ^fçVsaM bVl v flVh* dk çn'kZu fd;kA
oÙkZeku esa LdkslsZfl ^fdyj v‚Q+ n ¶ykoj ewu* ds fuekZ.kksÙkj dk;Z
esa O;Lr gSaA og fn fQ+Ye QkmaMs'ku ds laLFkkid vkSj ps;j Hkh gSa] tks
pyfp= ds bfrgkl dh lqj{kk vkSj laj{k.k dks leÆir ,d x+Sj
ykHkdkjh laLFkk gSA

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

funsZ'kd ekÆVu pkYlZ Ýsu LdkslsZfl vkt ds lokZfèkd çHkko'kkyh
fQ+Yedkj gSaA mUgksaus vkykspukRed :i ls ç'kaluh; dÃ lkjh
iqjL—r fQ+Yeksa dk funsZ'ku fd;k gSA buesa 'kkfey gSa% ^ehu LVªhV*]
^VSDlh Mªkboj*] ^jsÇt+x cqy*] ^fn ykLV VsEiVs'ku v‚Q+ ØkbLV*]
^xqM Q+sykl*]^ xSaXl v‚Q+ U;w;‚dZ*] ^fn ,fo,Vj*] ^fn fMikVsZM*(
ftlus loZJs"B funsZ'kd vkSj loZJs"B fQ+Yeksa dk ,dSMeh iqjLdkj
gkfly fd;kA mudh vU; fQ+Yesa gSa% ^'kVj vkbySaM* vkSj ^áwxks*(
ftlds fy, crkSj loZJs"B funsZ'kd mUgsa xksYMu Xyksc ls lEekfur
fd;k x;kA

Martin Scorsese is an Academy Award-winning
director and one of the most influential filmmakers
working today. He has directed critically acclaimed,
award-winning films including Mean Streets, Taxi
Driver, Raging Bull, The Last Temptation of Christ,
Goodfellas, Gangs of New York, The Aviator, The
Departed -- which won an Academy Award for Best
Director and Best Picture -- Shutter Island, and Hugo
for which he received a Golden Globe for Best
Director.
His 2013 film The Wolf of Wall Street received DGA,
BAFTA and Academy Award nominations for Best
Director, as well as a Golden Globe and Academy
Award nomination for Best Film. 2016 saw the release
of Scorsese’s passion project, Silence, based on the
acclaimed novel by Shusaku Endo. The Irishman was
released in 2019 and received 10 Oscar nominations.
Scorsese has directed numerous documentaries
including the Peabody Award winning No Direction
Home: Bob Dylan and Elia Kazan: A Letter to Elia; as
well as Italianamerican, The Last Waltz, A Personal
Journey with Martin Scorsese through American
Movies, Il Mio Viaggio in Italia, Public Speaking, Shine
a Light, and George Harrison: Living in the Material
World, for which Scorsese received Emmy Awards for
Outstanding Directing for Nonfiction Programming
and Outstanding Nonfiction Special.
In 2010, Scorsese executive produced the HBO series
Boardwalk Empire, winning an Emmy and DGA Award
for directing the pilot episode. In 2014, he co-directed
The 50 Year Argument with his long time documentary
editor, David Tedeschi. Scorsese directed the pilot
episode of Vinyl for HBO in 2016, a series depicting
the 1970s music scene in New York. In 2019, Netflix
released Rolling Thunder Revue: A Bob Dylan Story by
Martin Scorsese; the director’s second film about
Dylan, this one focused on his legendary 1975 tour. In
2021, Netflix released Scorsese’s docuseries Pretend
It’s a City, his second collaboration with Fran Lebowitz.
Scorsese is currently in post-production on Killers of the
Flower Moon. Scorsese is the founder and chair of The
Film Foundation, a non-profit organization dedicated
to the preservation and protection of motion picture
history.
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x+qMQsykt+
(Goodfellas)
United States | 1990 | English
146 min. | Colour

Original Title: Goodfellas
Director: Martin Scorsese
Producer: Irwin Winkler
Screenplay: Nicholas Pileggi,
Martin Scorsese
DoP: Michael Ballhaus
Editor: James Y. Kwei,
Thelma Schoonmaker
Cast: Robert De Niro, Ray Liotta, Joe Pesci

fgy dh lPph dgkuh gS] ftls demez ls gh eksgYys ds xSaxLVjksa us iky&iksldj
cM+k fd;k vkSj tks ckn esa ekfQ+;k laxBu esa Å¡pk LFkku izkIr djrk gSA gkykafd]
l¡xBu esa mldh rjjD+d+h ds lkFk] Çglk] Mcy&Ø‚l] u'khyh nokvksa dh yr vkSj
la?kh; tk¡p C;wjks ds [+krjs Hkh c<+ tkrs gSaA
Synopsis: The true story of Henry Hill, a half-Irish, half-Sicilian Brooklyn
kid who is adopted by neighbourhood gangsters at an early age and
climbs the ranks of a Mafia family. With his rise through the
organisation, however, come the dangers of violence, double-crosses,
drug addiction and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Awards:
Best Actor in a Supporting Role
Academy Awards, USA 1991
Best Screenplay - Adapted, Best Costume
Design, Best Direction, Best Editing, Best
Film BAFTA Awards | 1991

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qo5jJpHtI1Y
00314 || SSaat tyyaaj ji it t RRaayy LLi if feet ti im
mee AAcchhi ieevveem
meennt t AAwwaarrdd -- I IFFFFI I 22002211

Sales Agent: Park Circus

Satyajit Ray Lifetime Achievement Award 2021

2021

VSDlh Mªkboj

(Taxi Driver)

United States | 1976 | English
114 min. | Colour

Original Title: Taxi Driver
Director: Martin Scorsese
Producer: Julia Phillips, Michael Phillips
Screenplay: Paul Schrader
DoP: Michael Chapman
Editor: Tom Rolf, Melvin Shapiro
Cast: Robert De Niro, Jodie Foster, Albert
Brooks, Harvey Keitel, Cybill Shepherd

Awards:
Anthony Asquith Award for Film Music
BAFTA Award 1977
Most Promising Newcomer to Leading Film
Roles | BAFTA Film Awards 1977
Best Supporting Actor
Cannes Film Festival 1976
Palme d’Or
Cannes Film Festival 1976

VSDlh pkyd ds :i esa dke djrk gSA 'kgj ds v/k%iru vkSj x+yht fLFkfr mlds
xq+Lls dks csrjg HkM+dk nsrh gS vkSj oks ,d jk"Vªifr pquko izpkjd vkSj ,d demez
os';k dks eqfDr fnykus dk Çgld ç;kl djrk gSA
Synopsis: A mentally unstable veteran works as a night-time taxi driver
in New York City, where the perceived decadence and sleaze fuels his
urge for violent action by attempting to liberate a presidential campaign
worker and an underage prostitute.

Official Selection:
Nominee for Best Picture, Best Actor in a Leading Role, Best Actress in a
Supporting Role, Best Music, Original Score Academy Awards

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lypii_YrP48
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cujiHDeqnHY

Sales Agent: Park Circus
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n owYQ
v‚Q+ o‚y LVªhV
(The Wolf of Wall Street)
United States | 2013 | English,
French | 180 min. | Colour

,s'k dh ft+Unxh ls mldk iru] ftldh otgas gSa& vijk/k] Hk"Vkpkj vkSj la?kh;
ljdkjA
Synopsis: Based on the true story of Jordan Belfort, from his rise to a

Original Title: The Wolf of Wall Street
Director: Martin Scorsese
Producer: Riza Aziz
Screenplay: Terence Winter
DoP: Rodrigo Prieto
Editor: Thelma Schoonmaker
Cast: Leonardo DiCaprio, Jonah Hill,
Margot Robbie, Matthew McConaughey

wealthy stock-broker living the high life to his fall involving crime,
corruption and the federal government.

Official Selection:
Nominee Best Performance by an Actor in a
Leading Role, Best Performance by an Actor
in a Supporting Role Academy Awards
USA 2014

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iszwuX1AK6A
00316 || SSaat tyyaaj ji it t RRaayy LLi if feet ti im
mee AAcchhi ieevveem
meennt t AAwwaarrdd -- I IFFFFI I 22002211

Sales Agent: Park Circus

Satyajit Ray Lifetime Achievement Award 2021

2021
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Indian Film Personality
of the Year Award
nd

The 52 edition of International Film Festival of India, Goa honors two iconic names
from Indian Cinema for Personality of the Year 2021 – the renowned actress-director-producer
Smt. Hema Malini and Shri Prasoon Joshi, the celebrated song and screenwriter
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Indian Film Personality
of the Year Award
Hema Malini

;fn bl :id dks ,d ewrZ :i fn;k tk,] rks cs'kd gekjk b'kkjk
gsek ekfyuh dh vksj gS] ftUgksaus ,d yM+dh ds :i esa viuh
'kq#vkr ,slh èkekdsnkj dykRed {kerk ds lkFk dh Fkh] ftldk
vankt+k muds nksLr vkSj lEcUèkh Hkh ugÈ yxk ik,A viuh çfrHkk
ls cs[k+cj] og f?klVrh xbZa ,d Ldwyh ikBîØe ds lkFk] tks
mudh ilUn fcydqy ugÈ Fkh] ij tks f'k{kk dk lEeku djus okys
,d ifjokj esa vfuok;Z FkkA bruk gh ugÈ] mUgsa vkSj Hkh dÃ lkjs
mckÅ dke djus gksrs] ftlesa mudh dksÃ fnypLih ugÈ FkhA
ml çkjfEHkd voLFkk esa Hkh mUgsa bl ckr dk vglkl Fkk fd cl ;s
dqN gh fnuksa dk ekeyk gS vkSj muds liuksa dh nqfu;k dk njokt+k
tYn gh [kqysxkA fBBdrs gq, mUgksaus viuk igyk d+ne
HkjrukVîe ds lalkj esa j[kk vkSj lar ljh[ks xq#vksa us tYn gh
mUgsa vius vkJ; esa ys fy;kA dqfpiqM+h vkSj eksfguhvêe] dyk dh
nks ,slh vU; foèkk,¡ Fkha] ftlesa fuiq.krk gkfly djus esa mUgsa dksÃ
leL;k ugÈ gqÃA
dgrs gSa] dyk dh dksÃ lhek ugÈ gksrhA blfy, fgUnh flusek esa
mudk inkiZ.k ,d LokHkkfod ifj.kfr FkhA dykRed r`fIr dh
ryk'k dh NViVkgV vxj ,d foèkk esa caèkh ugÈ jg ikrh] rks
ykft+e gS og ckgj fudy vU; lkSUn;Zewyd ç;klksa esa çokfgr
gksxhA bl oká&çokg ls fgUnh flusek dks dkQ+h ykHk gqvkA
mUgksaus crkSj vfHkus=h] funsZf'kdk vkSj fuekZ=h ds :i esa flusek ds
ekè;e esa egkjr gkfly dh] ,d yEcs le; rd fgUnh fQYeksa dh
'kh"kZLFk rkfjdk cus jguk njvly ,d çek.k gS muds vFkd
ç;Ruksa dkA
tc volj ds xqIr njokt+s ,d&,d dj [kqyus yxs] og Hkkjr ds
laln ds mPp lnu ¼jkT; lHkk½ dh ,d euksuhr lnL;k cu xbZaA
lnu esa ,d ckj ds iw.kZ dk;Zdky vkSj nwljh ckj ds vkèks dk;Zdky
us muds vUnj vlyh Hkkjr dks tkuus dh Hkw[k dks tkx`r dj
fn;k& çkphu çfr"Bk okyk Hkkjr] lknxh okyk Hkkjr] vkLFkk]
Hkfä vkSj laLd`fr dk Hkkjr] xk¡oksa dk Hkkjr] vkSj og Hkkjr] ftldh
dkeuk gS vius gj ukxfjd dks ,d LoLFk vkSj lEekuiw.kZ thou
eqgS;k djkukA
bl iqdkj ds çR;ksÙkj esa og iwjh rjg ls yksd thou esa dwn iM+È
vkSj lu~ 2014 ds vke pquko esa eFkqjk {ks= ls Hkktik ds fVdV ij
,sfrgkfld thr gkfly dj yksd lHkk lnL; cuÈA og ^lcdk
lkFk lcdk fodkl* dh ,d çrhd gSaA mUgksaus vius {ks= ds
dk;kdYi ds fy, ikVÊ dkMj] LFkkuh; ç'kklu] jkT; ljdkj ra=
vkSj m|ksxifr;ksa dk csgrjhu çcUèku vkSj mi;ksx fd;k gSA
;s lkfcr djus ds fy, og –<+ladYi gSa fd ^vPNs fnu vk,¡xs* flQ+Z
,d ukjk ugÈ] cfYd [+kq'kh dk ,d mn~xkj gS] tks muds {ks= ds gj
O;fDr ds ân; ls QwV jgk gSA

...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

rfeyukMq ¼iwoZ esa eækl çslhMsalh½ ds ,d NksVs&ls xk¡o esa ,d
NksVk&lk nhi tyk Fkk] tks Hkkjr dh LorU=rk ds vkuUne;
mRlo esa vuns[kk jg x;kA tc ns'k vkxs c<+k vkSj vU; jk"Vªksa ds
chp blus viuh txg cukbZA nh;s dks Hkh vkJ; feyk vkSj bls Hkh
viuh jkS'kuh fc[ksjus dk volj çkIr gqvkA

A small lamp was lit in a remote village of Tamil Nadu
(erstwhile Madras Presidency) which went unnoticed
in the joyful celebrations of Indian Independence. As
the Nation grew to take its position in the comity of
Nations, the lamp too was sheltered and over the
years permitted to display its inherent brightness.
If one were to give form and life to this metaphor, we
would be referring to Smt Hema Malini, who started as
a girl with explosive artistic potential the extent of
which was not realized even by friends and relatives.
She tugged on, oblivious to her own talents, with a
school curriculum not entirely to her liking
nevertheless mandatory in a family devoted to
academics and a host of chores that she did not fancy.
She did realize even at that formative stage that she
was witnessing just a passing phase and an arena of
her dreams would open soon. She put her first
tentative step in the world of Bharatnatyam and the
sagely gurus of the art form quickly accepted her in
their fold. Kuchipudi and Mohini Attam were the two
other art forms where she sailed seamlessly to attain
mastery.
They say art has no boundaries. A foray into Hindi
Cinema was a natural corollary. The restless quest for
artistic satisfaction if not bound by a particular art
form, naturally flows into other aesthetic endeavours.
Hindi Cinema benefited from this overflow. A long
tenure as ‘numero uno’ of Hindi films is a testimony to
her unflagging efforts to master the medium of
Cinema as an Actor, Director and a Producer.
As many of the secret doors of opportunities were
opening one by one, she found herself in the Upper
House of Indian Parliament (Rajya Sabha) as a
nominated Member. A full term and a half there
whetted her appetite to know the real India - the India
of old laurels, the India of simplicity, the India of faith,
devotion and culture, the India of villages and the
India aspiring to offer every citizen a healthy and
dignified living.
To answer this calling, she plunged headlong into
public life aided by a historic win from Mathura Lok
Sabha constituency as a member of the BJP during the
General Elections of 2014. She is the epitome of ‘sab
ka saath sab ka vikas’. She has marshalled party
cadres, Local Administration and State Government
officials and industrialists in a monumental move to
transform her constituency.
She is determined to prove that ‘acche din aagaye’ is
not a mere slogan but a sigh of happiness erupting
from every individual of her constituency.
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Prasoon Joshi

foKkiu vkSj lapkj ekè;e dk ,d çrhd] mUgksaus cM+s&cM+s
czk.M~l [kM+s fd,( ,d ys[kd] ftls Hkkjr ds jk"Vªifr }kjk
xkSjoe; jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;k vkSj ftlus
dku] Mh ,s.M ,sM vkSj cgqrsjs vU; vUrjkZ"Vªh; m|ksx eapksa ij
Hkh dkQ+h [;kfr cVksjhA blds vykok] eSdku oYMZxzqi ,f'k;k
iSflfQ+d ds ps;jeSu ds rkSj ij mUgsa l`tukRedrk dks fu;r
ekinaM ds lkFk esy fcBkus dk Js; Hkh tkrk gSA
,d ys[kd&dfo ds :i esa mudh jpukRedrk us fo[;kr
Hkkjrh; dFkk fQ+Yeksa ds {ks= ¼c‚yhoqM½ esa Hkh viuh iSB cukÃ
gS( tgk¡ crkSj xhrdkj vkSj iVdFkk ys[kd mUgsa dÃ iqjLdkj
gkfly gq, gSaA ^rkjs t+ehu ij*] ^jax ns clarh*] ^Hkkx feY[kk
Hkkx*] ^uhjtk* vkSj ^ef.kdÆ.kdk* esa vius ys[ku ds ekè;e ls
mUgksaus bl fo'okl dks iqutkZx`r fd;k gS fd ;fn yksdfç;
foèkk esa Hkh mPp dksfV dk dk;Z fd;k tk,] rks lekt dks ,d
lkFkZd fn'kk nh tk ldrh gSA
çlwu ,d LrEHkdkj Hkh gSa] tks çeq[k O;kikj vkSj nSfud
çdk'kuksa esa czkÇ.Mx vkSj lkekftd eqíksa ij fy[krs gSaA muds
uke 5 fdrkcsa Hkh gSaA mUgksaus viuh igyh iqLrd 17 o"kZ dh
mez esa fy[kh FkhA mudh uohure iqLrd *ÇFkÇdx vykmM*
dk yksdkiZ.k tuojh] 2019 esa gqvkA
fo'o vkÆFkd eap }kjk ;qok oSf'od usrk ds :i esa ukfer çlwu
dks Hkkjr ds jk"Vªifr }kjk çfrf"Br in~e iqjLdkj ls Hkh
lEekfur fd;k x;k gSA
dkO;] flusek] foKkiu vkSj laxhr esa viuh cgqvk;keh —fr
ds ekè;e ls mUgksaus yksd psruk dks dkQ+h çHkkfor fd;k gS
vkSj og ,d ,sls çfrf"Br lkekftd&lk¡L—frd vkokt+ ds
:i esa mHkjs gSa] ftldh xw¡t lHkh oxks± esa lquh tk ldrh gSA

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj ls lEekfur vkSj m|ksx txr ds x.kekU;
uk;d çlwu tks'kh jpukRedrk vkSj usr`Ro ds nqyZHk leUo;
dk Lo;a esa ,d mnkgj.k gSaA viuh fuf'pr Hkwfedk ds nk;js
ls ckgj fudydj og ,d ys[kd vkSj dfo ds :i esa viuh
ckSf)d vkSj dykRed {kerk dk bLrseky ,sls uk;kc eqís x<+us
esa djrs gSa] tks lekt esa ldkjkRed ifjorZu dks çsfjr djus
ds lkFk&lkFk mls xfr Hkh nsrk gSA

National Award Winner and acclaimed industry
leader, Prasoon Joshi exemplifies the rare breed
of creativity and leadership. He goes beyond
defined roles and uses his intellectual and artistic
ability as a Writer and Poet to create unique
content that inspires and propels positive
change in the society.
An Advertising and Communication icon who’s
built mega brands, a writer who’s been honored
with the prestigious National Award by the
President of India, he has also garnered glory at
international industry platforms such as the
Cannes, D&Ad and, plethora of others.
As Chairman of McCann Worldgroup AsiaPacific, he is credited with marrying creativity
with scale.
His creativity as a Writer-Poet permeates the
arena of celebrated Indian feature films
(Bollywood) where he has been an awardwinning song and screenwriter. Through his
writing in films like ‘Taare Zameen Par’, ‘Rang
De Basanti’, ‘Bhaag Milkha Bhaag’, ‘Neerja’
and ‘Manikarnika’, he has rekindled the faith
that one can give constructive direction to
society through high calibre work in the popular
genre.
Prasoon is also a columnist writing on branding
and social issues in leading business and daily
publications. He has authored five books as
well, his first at the age of 17 and his latest
‘Thinking Aloud’ released in January 2019.
Designated a Young Global Leader by the World
Economic Forum, Prasoon has also been
conferred the prestigious Padma Award by the
President of India.
Through his multifaceted pursuits and content
creation across the fields of Poetry, Cinema
Advertising and Music he has positively
impacted public consciousness and has
emerged as an iconic socio-cultural voice that
resonates across segments.
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International
Competition Jury
For the first time ever IFFI’s International Jury is helmed by a woman. Jury Chairperson
Rakshan Bani-etemad, the renowned Iranian filmmaker will lead world’s top notch cinema
personalities to pick the awardees for Golden and Silver Peacocks
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Rakhshan Bani Etemad (Jury Chairperson)
dWfj;j dh 'kq:vkr dhA ;wfuoflZVh vkWQ+ MªSesfVd vkV~Zl] rsgjku ls vki ijkLukrd gSaA ^vkWQ+ n fyfeV~l* ¼1987½
vkidh igyh fQ+Ye FkhA 1991 esa Q+tz] bjku esa ^ujfxl* ds fy, Js"B funsZ'kd dk iqjLdkj izkIr djus okyh vki igyh
efgyk gSaA ^fn Cyw osYM* ¼1995½ dks yksdkukZs esa dku ysiMZ iqjLdkj feyk rks ^v.Mj fn fLdu vkWQ+ fn flVh* ¼2000½
bjku dh lokZf/kd /ku vftZr djus okyh fQ+Ye FkhA bl fQ+Ye ds lkFk&lkFk ^fxykusn* ¼2005½ rFkk ^esuykbZu* ¼2006½
us fo'o Hkj esa vusd iqjLdkj izIr fd,A mudh fQ+Ye ^Vsyl* ¼2014½ dks osful esa Js"B iVdFkk dk iqjLdkj feykA
cuh ,rekn funsZf'kr ^voj VkbZEl---* ¼2002½ flusek gkWyksa esa fn[kkbZ tkus okyh igyh MkWD;wes.Vªh fQ+Ye FkhA cuh
,rekn ds fy, vius lekt ls tqM+us dk ,d lgt ek/;e gS MkWD;wes.Vªht+A muds dke ds rjhd+s ds dkj.k muds
o`Ùkfp=ksa ds dbZ fdjnkjksa dh ft+Unfx;ka gh cny xbZaA 2008 esa vkidks y.nu fo'ofo|ky; us MkWDVjsV dh ekun
mikf/k iznku dhA 2010 esa vkidks foulsUl vUrjkZ"Vªh; fQ+Ye lekjksg esa izh gsujh yaXyqvk iqjLdkj izkIr gqvkA
Rakhshan Bani Etemad (b.1954, Tehran) began by making documentaries for the Iranian National
Television in 1979, post-graduation from the University of Dramatic Arts, Tehran. She debuted with Off the
Limits in 1987. In 1991, she became the first woman recipient of the Best Director award for Nargess at Fajr,
Iran. The Blue Veiled (1995) won the Bronze Leopard at Locarno while Under the Skin of the City (2000)
became the highest grosser of the year in Iran. This film along with Gilaneh (2005) and Mainline (2006)
garnered awards worldwide. Her Tales (2014) was awarded the Best Screenplay at Venice.
Bani Etemad’s Our Times… (2002) was Iran’s first documentary to get a theatrical release. Documentaries
have been Bani Etemad’s way of connecting with society and her approach is so effective that her works
have resulted in causing change in the lives of her documentaries’ characters. In 2008, she received an
honorary doctorate from University of London. In 2010, Bani Etemad was awarded the Prix Henri Langlois
from Vincennes International Film Festival.
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Ciro Guerra
'kSMkst+* ¼2004½ rFkk ^fn okbYM tuhZt+* ¼2009½ dks dku] VksjkS.Vks] lu
lscsLrh;u] yksdkuksZ] dk;jks vkSj gokuk esa ^vu lVsZu fjxkMZ* [k.M esa
pquh xbZaA nksuksa dks 40 ls Hkh vf/kd vUrjkZ"Vªh; iqjLdkj feys vkSj nksuksa
dksyfEcvu flusek dh egkure~ fQ+Yeksa esa fxuh tkrh gSaA
^,Eczsl vkWQ+ fn lisZ.V* ¼2005½ dks dku ds Mk;jsDVlZ Q+ksVZukbZV esa pksVh
dk iqjLdkj feyk vkSj vkWLdlZ ds Js"B fons'kh Hkk"kk dh fQ+Ye okys [k.M
esa pquh tkus okyh ;g igyh dksyfEc;u fQ+Ye FkhA fØLrhuk xkfy,xks
ds lkFk lg&funsZf'kr ^cMZ~l vkWQ+ iSlst* ¼2018½ dku ds Mk;jsDVlZ
Q+ksVZukbV dh mn~?kkVu fQ+Ye Fkh] vkSj o"kZ dh Js"B vkbZ fcjksvesfjdu
dk Q+hfuDl iqjLdkj ikus okyh HkhA vkidh rkt+krjhu fQ+Ye ^osfVax Q+kWj
fn ckjcsfj;Ul* dk izhfe;j osful esa gqvkA

Stephen Woolley
^uEcj&9* dh ikVuZj ,fytk+cFsk dkyl
Z u ds lkFk fcfzV'k fluesk eas cgeqYw;
;kx
s nku ds fy, vkidks ^ck¶V+k* ijqLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA vkidh
gky dh fQY+eas g&
aS ^fyfox
a *] ^enfjx
a lUM*s] ^dky
s VS*] ^n;sj Qk+buLsV]
^ykbeZ gkÅl xkYse*] ^;Fwk*] ^djSy* vkjS ^gkbuZk*A 1982 eas oy
w h us fud
ikoy
s ds lkFk feydj iy
S l
s ohfM;ks fiDplZ dh 'k#
q vkr dhA blds
vUrxrZ ^bjt
s j+ gM
s * vkjS ^fQV+t
~ d
+ jkYMk*s tl
S h fQY+e fjyht+ dh xbAaZ
iy
S l
s us rdj+hcu 300 LorU= fQY+ekas dk forj.k vkjS foi.ku fd;kA bueas
'kkfey Fkh&
a ^bfoy MM
s * ls yd
s j ^cYM flEiy* rd] ^nhnk* ls ^Ogus gjSh
eVs ly
S h* rdA tYnh gh oy
w h fQY+e fuek.Zk ds {k=
s eas lfØ; g,qA ^fQY+e 4*
ds ikzjfEHkd fnukas eas vkidh igyh fQY+e Fkh ^, dEiuh vkWQ+ oYwot*+
¼1984½A rc ls vc rd vki 30 fQY+ekas dk fuek.Zk dj pd
q s g]aS vkjS
rdj+hcu bruh ds gh dk;d
Z kjh fuekrZk Hkh jgs gAaS
Stephen Woolley is one of Europe’s most prolific and
established producers. Alongside his Number9 partner
Elizabeth Karlsen he was awarded the BAFTA for Outstanding
Contribution to British Cinema. His recent films include Living,
Mothering Sunday, Colette, Their Finest, Limehouse Golem,
Youth, Carol and Hyena. 1982 saw Woolley launch Palace
Video/Pictures, in partnership with Nik Powell, releasing titles
such as Eraserhead and Fitzcaraldo.
Palace acquired, marketed and distributed some 300
independent movies from Evil Dead to Blood Simple, Diva to
When Harry Met Sally. Woolley quickly moved into production
during early days of Film4 with his first film A Company of
Wolves (1984). He has since produced over 30 films, and
executive produced as many.
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Ciro Guerra’s (b. 1981, Colombia) first two films The
Wandering Shadows (2004) and The Wind Journeys (2009)
were selected in Un Certain Regard - Cannes, Toronto, San
Sebastian, Locarno, Cairo and Havana. Both received more
than 40 international awards and are acknowledged as two of
the greatest Colombian films.
Embrace of the Serpent (2015) won the top prize at Director’s
Fortnight, Cannes and was the first Colombian film to be
nominated for Best Foreign Language film at the Oscars. Birds
of Passage (2018) co-directed with Cristina Gallego was the
Opening Film of Director’s Fortnight, Cannes, and won the
Fénix Award for Best Iberoamerican Film of the year. His latest
Waiting For The Barbarians premiered at Venice.

International Competition Jury

2021

Nila Madhab Panda
dh ekun mikf/k Hkh izkIr gSA vkidh igyh fQ+Ye ^vkbZ ,e dyke*
¼2010½ dks 34 vUrjkZ"Vªh; iqjLdkj feys] ftuesa ,d jk"Vªh; lEeku Hkh
'kkfey gSA vkidh nwljh fQ+Ye ^tyijh* ¼2012½ dks dku esa ,e-vkbZ-ihtwfu;j vokMZ feyk vkSj ^dM+oh gok* ¼2016½ vUrjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ij rks
ljkgh xbZ] mls ,d jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj Hkh feykA
mudh fQ+Ye ^gYdk* ¼2017½ 32 vUrjkZ"Vªh; lekjksgksa esa xbZA mls nks xzSa
izh Hkh izkIr gq,A ik.Mk ds iw.kZ&dfyd o`Ùkfp= ^xkWM~l vkWu ihiqy*
¼2016½ esa uSjs'ku vferkHk cPpu }kjk fd;k x;k gSA ^dyhjk vrhr* dks
2020 esa jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj feykA ,d vU/ks cPps ij vk/kkfjr cky&fQ+Ye
^fclnk* blh o"kZ izn'kZu ds fy, rS;kj gSA
Nila Madhab Panda is a recipient of the Padma Shri. He
was also conferred with D.Litt. Honoris Causa. I am Kalam

Vimukthi Jayasundara
mu vfr;FkkFkZoknh fQ+Yeksa ds fy, fo[;kr gSa tks dFkkfp= vkSj o`Ùkfp=
ds Hksn dks [+kRe&lk dj nsrh gSaA t;lqUnjk us Ý+kal ds us'kuy LVwfMvks
vkWQ+ dUVsEiVjh vkrZ ys Ý+sUlkWe ls i<+kbZ dhA vkidh y?kq fQ+Ye ^,EIVh
Q+kWj yo* ¼2003½ dku esa fn[kkbZ xbZ rFkk mls fo'o Hkj esa vusd lEeku
izkIr gq,] ftuesa ls ,d LYkksosfu;k ds uksok esLVks baVjus'kuy 'kkWVZ
fQ+Ye Q+sfLVoy esa izkIr loZJs"B funsZ'kd dk iqjLdkj Hkh gSA vkidh ^fn
Q+ksjlsdsu* ¼2005½ dku ds ^vu lVsZu fjxkMZ* esa 'kkfey Fkh vkSj bls
dSejk Mksj iqjLdkj Hkh feykA
^fcVohu Vw oYMZ~l* ¼2009½ osful ds izfr;ksfxrk [k.M esa Fkh] tcfd
^e'k:e* ¼2011½ Mk;jsDVlZ Q+ksVZukbZV] dku esa fn[kkbZ xbZA vkidh
fQ+Ye ^MkdZ bu fn OgkbZV ykbZV* ¼2015½ dk fo'o izhfe;j yksdkuksZ ds
izfr;ksfxrk [k.M esa gqvkA

(2010) his debut film won 34 international awards including a
National Award. His second film Jalpari (2012) received the
MIP Junior Award at Cannes while Kadvi Hawa (2016) was
internationally acclaimed and won a national award too.
His film Halkaa (2017) traveled to 32 international festivals and
won two Grand Prix in the international film circuit. Panda’s
feature-length documentary God’s Own People (2016) was
narrated by Amitabh Bachchan. And his Kalira Atita won the
National Award in 2020. Biswa a children’s film based on a
blind boy, is set to release this year.

Vimukthi Jayasundara is an award-winning Sri Lankan
filmmaker known for surreal films that erase borders between
fiction and documentary. In 2001, Jayasundara studied at the
National Studio of Contemporary Art Le Fresnoy in France. His
short Empty for Love (2003) was at Cannes and received
several awards around the world, among them the Best Director
Award at the Novo Mesto International Short Film Festival,
Slovenia. His The Forsaken Land (2005) was presented in Un
Certain Regard, Cannes and won the Cameŕ a d’Or.
Between Two Worlds (2009) was in Competition at Venice,
while Mushrooms (2011) screened at Directors’ Fortnight,
Cannes. His venture Dark in the White Light (2015) saw its
world premiere in Competition at Locarno.
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International Council for Film, Television
and Audiovisual Communication (ICFT)

ICFT-UNESCO

Gandhi Medal
The International Film Festival of India (IFFI) 2018 in collaboration with the International Council for
Film, Television and Audiovisual Communication (ICFT), Paris, will present a special ICFT prize
consisting of the UNESCO Gandhi Medal awarded to a film which reflects the ideals promoted by
UNESCO - especially: Tolerance, Intercultural Dialogue & Culture of Peace.

Broad guidelines for the selection of the films
• Have a strong ethical component.
• High aesthetic value.
• Exhibit artistic excellence in screenplay, in film technique and music.
• Attract a wide audience, especially among youth, whose view of media is distorted by violent
imagery and showy techniques which are devoid of intelligent and critical discernment.
• Additionally include an educational component to cope with the flood of inappropriate imagery
commonly marketed.
• Awareness of the role of the filmmaker confronting a declining society; because it is recognized that
cinematographic and video images are much more powerful than any other means of communication.
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ICFT-UNESCO GANDHI MEDAL

2021

About the UNESCO Gandhi Medal
In 1994, UNESCO issued a commemorative medal marking the 125th anniversary of the birth of Mahatma
Gandhi, India's "Father of the Nation" and the world's advocate of non-violence, peace and tolerance. The
General Conference of one of the previous years had adopted a resolution calling for a series of activities around
the “great world personality whose thought and creative modes of non-violent action have shaped socioeconomic and political currents in the 20th century".
The medal bears a portrait of Gandhi engraved by the French artist Pierre-Yves Tremois. Etched underneath is the
Mahatma's message of hope: “In the midst of darkness light prevails". The reverse side carries the UNESCO Logo.

Films competing for this prestigious award
S. No Film

Country

Director

1.

21st Tiffin

India

Vijaygiri Bava

2.

Commitment Hasan

Turkey

Semih Kaplanoglu

3.

Killing the Eunuch Khan

Iran

Abest Abed

4.

Lingui, the Sacred Bonds

Chad, France, Belgium, Germany

Mahamat Saleh Haroun

5.

Night Forest

Germany

André Hörmann & Katrin Milhahn

6.

Pebbles

India

Vinothraj P S

7.

Tokyo Shaking

France

Olivier Peyon

8.

Tree Full of Parrots

India

Jayaraj

9.

When Pomegranates Howl

Australia, Afghanistan

Granaz Moussavi
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ICFT - UNESCO JURY
Ms Isabelle DANEL (France), Chairperson
Journalist, Author
President of the International Federation of Film Critics (FIPRESCI)

Ms Agnès RAVOYARD (France)
Television Producer
SIGNIS Delegate to CICT-ICFT and UNESCO

Ms Xueyan HUN (China)
Performing artist (Film, theatre, music…)
Director of the Platform for Creativity and Innovation (PCI, CICT-ICFT branch for youth)

Dr. Prof. Ahmed Bedjaoui (Algeria)
Professor at Universities
Film and Television Director/Producer
Artistic Director of International Film Festival of Algiers
Journalist, Film Critic, Author of numerous publications

Mr Manouj Kadaamh (India)
Filmmaker
Director of 24 Frames Entertainment
CICT-ICFT International Prize winning Director with UNESCO Gandhi Medal at
International Film Festival of India, Goa (IFFI) 2017
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Jury Package

2021

Jury Package
The bouquet of films in this special section comprise movies made by
our International Jury Members
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,Eczsl vkWQ+ fn ljisaV

(Embrace of the Serpent)
Colombia, Venezuela | 2015
Spanish | 122 min.
Black and White

Original Title: El Abrazo De La Serpiente
Director: Ciro Guerra
Producer: Cristina Gallego
Screenplay: Ciro Guerra, Jacques
Toulemonde
DoP: David Gallego
Editor: Etienne Boussac
Cast: Nilbio Torres, Antonio Bolívar,
Yauenkü Miguee, Jan Bijvoet

o"kksZa dh nksLrh dh dgkuh gS ;g fQ+Ye] nks [kksft;ksa ds vius okLrfod ;k=k xzUFkksa ls
izsfjrA ;s ;k=k,¡ mUgksaus ifo= ;d:uk ikS/ks dh ryk'k esa dksyfEc;u ,est+kSu esa dh FkhaA
Synopsis: The story of the friendship between Karamakate, an Amazonian
shaman and the last survivor of his people, and two scientists, over the
course of 40 years. Inspired by the real-life journals of two explorers who
traveled through the Colombian Amazon in search of the sacred
psychedelic Yakruna plant.

Awards:
C.I.C.A.E. Award (Directors’ Fortnight) | Cannes Film Festival, 2015 Alfred P. Sloan
Feature Film Prize | Sundance Film Festival, 2016
Official Selection:
Nominee: Best Foreign Language Film of the Year, Academy Awards 2016
Nominee: Best International Film, Independent Spirit Awards 2016

Director Profile: Page No. 043

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ff7TcnqHUc
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Sales Agent: Films Boutique

Jury Package

2021

vk; ,e dyke

(I Am Kalam)

India| 2010 | Hindi | 88 min.
Colour

tkrh gSA ,d vfo'oluh; vfLFkj nksLrhA
Synopsis: An impoverished boy forms an unlikely and unstable friendship
with the lonely son of a nobleman.

Original Title: I Am Kalam
Director: Nila Madhab Panda
Producer: Santanu Mishra
Screenplay: Sanjay Chauhan,
Protiqe Mojoomdar
DoP: Mohana Krishna
Editor: Prashant Naik
Cast: Gulshan Grover, Harsh Mayar,
Pitobash

Awards:
Silver Lotus Award for Best Child Actor | National Film Awards India 2011
Best Story | Filmfare Awards 2012

Director Profile: Page No. 043

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ieOfXPzRfTk
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fn Cyw osYM

(The Blue-Veiled)
Iran | 1995 | Persian | 85 min.
Colour

Original Title: Rusari Abi
Direction & Screenplay:
Rakhshan Bani Etemad
Producer: Majid Modarresi
DoP: Aziz Sa’ati
Editor: Abbas Ganjavi
Cast: Ezzatollah Entezami, Fatemah
Motamed-Aria, Golab Adineh, Afsar Asadi

,d lEiUu ekfyd] QS+DVªh esa dke djus okyh ,d efgyk ls I;kj djus yxrk gS]
ftldh otg ls viuh csfV;ksa vkSj llqjky okyksa ds lkFk mlds lEcU/k [+krjs esa iM+
tkrs gSaA
Synopsis: After his wife’s death an elderly owner of a tomato farm and
sauce factory, falls in love with one of the workers of the factory
endangering his relationship with his daughters and in-laws.

Awards:
Bronze Leopard | Locarno International Film Festival 1995
FIPRESCI Prize | Thessaloniki Film Festival 1995

Director Profile: Page No. 043

Sales Agent: Noori Pictures
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Jury Package
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fn ØkbUx xse

(The Crying Game)
United Kingdom, Japan | 1992
English | 112 min. | Colour

Original Title: The Crying Game
Director: Neil Jordan
Producer: Stephen Woolley
Screenplay: Neil Jordan
DoP: Ian Wilson
Editor: Kant Pan
Cast: Stephen Rea, Jaye Davidson,
Forest Whitaker

ds ,d esEcj dk viuh fgjklr esa cUn ,d
viâr fczfV'k Q+kSth ds lkFk fofp=&lk lEcU/k
rc LFkkfir gks tkrk gS] tc og ml flikgh dh
efgyk fe= ls izse djus yx tkrk gS vkSj mlds
fy, vthc nqfo/kk dh fLFkfr iSnk gks tkrh gSA
Synopsis: Against the backdrop of the Irish
Troubles, an IRA member forms a strange
bond with a kidnapped British soldier in his
c u s t o d y. H e f a c e s a n i m p o s s i b l e
predicament when he finds himself falling in
ØkbUx xse* ¼1992½] ^xszVk* ¼2018½ vkSj ^czsdQ+kLV
love with the soldier’s girlfriend.

Awards:
Best Writing, Screenplay Written Directly
for the Screen | Academy Awards 1993
Best Foreign Film
Independent Spirit Awards 1993
Official Selection:
Venice Film Festival 1992
Toronto International Film Festival 1992

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vs_4-QQACo

vkWu IywVks* ¼2005½ tSlh fQ+Yeksa ds ys[kd&funsZ'kd
ds :i esa tkus tkrs gSaA twu 30] 2004 dks vkidk
fookg czs.Mk jkWu ds lkFk gqvkA muds nks cPps gSaA
Neil Jordan (b. 1950, Ireland). He is a writer
and producer, known for The Crying Game
(1992), Greta (2018) and Breakfast on Pluto
(2005). He has been married to Brenda
Rawn since June 30, 2004. They have two
children.

Sales Agent: Festival Agency
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nh Q+ksjlsdsu yS.M

(The Forsaken Land)

Sri Lanka, France| 2005| Sinhala
108 min. | Colour

Original Title: Sulanga Enu Pinisa
Director: Vimukthi Jayasundara
Producer: Philippe Avril,
Francisco Villa-Lobos
Screenplay: Vimukthi Jayasundara
DoP: Channa Deshapriya
Editor: Gisèle Rapp-Meichler
Cast: Kaushalaya Fernando,
Nilupili Jayawardena

mxrk gSA nks isM+ksa ds chp ,d ?kj ds Åij gS ifjR;Dr HkwfeA ikuh ls ,d gkFk izdV
gksrk gS enn dh Hkh[k ekaxrkA Q+kSth ,d vtuch dks ekj nsrk gS vkSj vc vijk/kcks/k
ls xzflr gSA
Synopsis: Neither war nor peace, just the wind blowing. God is absent, but
still the sun rises. Over a lonely home between two trees in a forsaken land.
A hand emerges from the water, begging for help. A legendary woman
searches for love. A soldier kills a stranger, and is burdened by guilt.

Awards:
Golden Camera | Cannes Film Festival 2005
Official Selection:
Locarno International Film Festival 2017
Toronto International Film Festival 2005
International Film Festival Rotterdam 2014

Director Profile: Page No. 043

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtkEz_B5vpA
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Sales Agent:

Jury Package

2021
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Opening Film

2021

Opening Film
Carlos Saura’s latest film The King of All the World is having its International Premiere
at the 52nd IFFI. Vittorio Storaro, the celebrated cinematographer has captured Saura’s vision on film.
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n fdUx vkWQ+ vky
n oYMZ

(The King of All
the World)

Mexico, Spain | 2021 | Spanish
95 min. | Colour
Original Title: El Rey de Todo El Mundo
Direction & Screenplay: Carlos Saura
Producer: Eusebio Pacha, Bella González
DoP: Vittorio Storaro
Editor: Vanessa Marimbert
Cast: Ana de la Reguera, Manuel García
Rulfo, Isaac Hernández, Greta Elizondo

bldk fo"k; gS ,d E;wft++dy 'kks cuus dh izfØ;kA funsZ'ku ds fy, oks viuh iwoZ iRuh lkjk dh enn ysrk
gS] tks fd ,d tkuh&ekuh dksfj;kxzkQ+j gSA vfHkusrk eaMyh esa ;qok busl ,d mHkjrh rkfjdk ds :i eas
vk,xh] tks vius firk ds lkFk&lkFk LFkkuh; cnek'kksa dks Hkh lEHkkysxhA fjglZYl ds nkSjku urZdksa esa
vkilh I;kj Hkh iuirk gS] rks ruko HkhA izHkkoh eSfDldu laxhr ,d ,sls ukVd dk vk/kkj cukrk gS] ftlesa
=klnh] ;FkkFkZ vkSj diksy&dYiuk vkil esa xqaFks gq, gSaA
Synopsis: Manuel is preparing his next show, a musical about making a musical show. He
seeks the help of Sara, his ex-wife and renowned choreographer, to direct. In the casting,
young Ines will appear as a rising star while dealing with her father and the local mob.
During rehearsals, passion and tension, both will grow among the dancers. Powerful
Mexican music sets the tone and a play will emerge in which tragedy, fiction and reality
intertwine.
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Opening Film

2021

International Premiere
iqjLdkjA buesa 'kkfey gSa ^fn g.V* ¼1965½ vkSj ^iSijfe.V Ý+Si* ¼1967½ ds fy,
cfyZukys esa flYoj cs;j* ^dft+u ,Utsfydk* ¼1973½ vkSj ^jst+ jsoUl* ¼1975½ ds
fy, dku esa Lis'ky twjh vokMZA 1979 esa cuh ^ekek VUlZ 100* Js"B fons'kh fQ+Ye
dh Js.kh ds fy, vkWLdj esa ukekafdr gqbZ rFkk mls lu lscsfLr;u esa fo'ks"k twjh
iqjLdkj feykA 1990 esa lkWjk dks loZJs"B :ikUrfjr iVdFkk ds fy, vkSj loZJs"B
funsZ'kd ds fy, nks xks;k iqjLdkj feysA
Carlos Saura is one of the most recognized filmmakers worldwide, the
proof of it lying in the many awards. These include Silver Bear at
Berlinale for The Hunt (1965), and for Peppermint Frappé (1967);
Special Jury Award, Cannes for Cousin Angelica (1973) and for Raise
Ravens (1975). His Mama Turns 100 (1979) was Oscar nominated for
Best Foreign Film, and won Special Jury Award at San Sebastian. In
1990, Saura won two Goya awards for Best Adapted Screenplay and
Best Director.

Sales Agent: Latido Films
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Mid Fest

2021

Mid Fest Film

Jane Campion’s latest film The Power of the Dog with Benedict Cumberbatch in the lead
role is having its India Premiere at the 52nd IFFI.
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n ikWoj vkWQ+ n MkWx

(The Power of The Dog)
New Zealand, Australia | 2021
English | 125 mins | Colour

Original Title: The Power of the Dog
Direction & Screenplay: Jane Campion
Producer: Jane Campion,
Iain Canning, Roger Frappier
DoP: Ari Wegner
Editor: Peter Sciberras
Cast: Benedict Cumberbatch, Kirsten
Dunst, Jesse Plemons, Kodi Smit-McPhee

nq"izpkj djuk 'kq: dj nsrk gS tks vdLekr mlds HkkbZ ls fookg djds Q+keZ ij jgus vk tkrh gSA
Synopsis: A sadistic ranch owner launches a campaign against a young widow when she
unexpectedly marries his brother and comes to live on the ranch.
Awards:
Best Director (Silver Lion) - Venice Film Festival
Artisan Award (TIFF Variety) - Toronto International Film Festival
Official Selection:
Venice Film Festival
Toronto International Film Festival
New York Film Festival

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ELvKuuXdfCU
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Mid Fest

2021

India Premiere
U;wt+hyS.M fuoklh lqJh
Mh,ut+sM,e ¼tUe% 30 vizSy
1954½ ,d ys[kd] fuekZrk vkSj funsZ'kd gSaA vdkneh iqjLdkj ds fy, ukekafdr
gksus okyh lkr efgykvksa esa vkidk LFkku nwljk gS vkSj ^ike Mksj* iqjLdkj izkIr
djus okyh igyh efgyk fQ+Ye fuekZrk] tks vkidks 1993 dh fQ+Ye ^n fivkuks* ds
fy, feykA blh fQ+Ye ds ekSfyd iVdFkk ys[ku dk vkidks vdkneh iqjLdkj Hkh
feyk FkkA vkidh vU; pfpZr fQ+Yesa gSa% ^,u ,Uty ,V ekbZ Vscy* rFkk ^czkbZV
LVkj*A
Dame Elizabeth Jane Campion DNZM (born 30 April 1954) is a New
Zealand screenwriter, producer and director. She is the second of seven
women ever nominated for the Academy Award for Best Director and
the first woman filmmaker to receive the Palme d'Or, which she received
for The Piano (1993) for which she also won the Academy Award for
Best Original Screenplay. Her other films An Angel at My Table and
Bright Star are the most highly regarded.

Sales Agent: Cross City Sales LTD
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Closing film
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Closing Film
Asghar Farhadi’s latest gem A Hero which won the Grand Prix at
Cannes this year is IFFI’s Closing Film
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v ghjks
(A Hero)
Iran | 2021 | Farsi | 127 min.
Colour

Original Title: Ghahreman
Direction & Screenplay: Asghar Farhadi
Producer(s): Alexandre MalletGuy Asghar Farhadi
DoP: Ali Ghazi Arash Ramezani
Editor: Hayedeh Safiyari
Cast: Amir Jadidi, Mohsen Tanabandeh,
Fereshteh Sadre Orafaiy,
Sarina Farhadi

dks ;g le>kus dh dksf'k'k djrk gS fd cph gqÃ jd+e dh Hkqxrku ls lEcfUèkr viuh f'kdk;r og okil
ys ys] ysfdu gksrk dqN vkSj gh gSA
Synopsis: Rahim is in prison because of a debt he is unable to repay. During a two-day
leave, he tries to convince his creditor to withdraw his complaint against the payment of part
of the sum. But things don’t go as planned.

Awards:
Grand Prix | Cannes
Official Selection:
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
Telluride Film Festival 2021
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtYa7u1tf5A
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Closing film

2021

India Premiere
fQ+Yesa ikfjokfjd dyg lEcUèkh futh vkSj pqukSrhiw.kZ dgkfu;ksa dk fp=.k gSA buesa
^vckmV ,yh* ¼2009½] ^v lsijs'ku* ¼2011½] ^n ikLV* ¼2013½] ^n lsYlesu* ¼2016½
vkSj ^,ojh c‚Mh ukst+* ¼2018½ 'kkfey gaSA Q+jgnh us loksZÙke fons'kh Hkk"kk fQ+Ye
Js.kh esa nks v‚Ldj çkIr fd;s gSa] tks mUgsa fo'o ds dqN mu pqÇunk funsZ'kdksa dh
d+rkj esa [kM+k dj nsrk gS] ftUgsa ;s vo‚MZ nks ckj feykA
Asghar Farhadi is an acclaimed Iranian film director and screenwriter.
His films portray intimate and challenging stories of family conflicts.
They include About Elly (2009), A Separation (2011), The Past (2013),
The Salesman (2016), and Everybody Knows (2018). Farhadi has
received two Oscars for Best Foreign Language Film making him one of
the few directors worldwide who have won the category twice. He also
received the Best Screenplay at Cannes for Best Screenplay for The
Salesman.

Sales Agent: Memento Films
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International

Competition
IFFI’s international competition section which picks 15 from among the world’s top
notch films proves that good ol’ cinema is here to stay – pandemic or not
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India Premiere

,suh Ms ukÅ

(Any Day Now)

Finland | 2021 | Farsi, Finnish,
English | 82 min. | Colour

Original Title: Ensilumi
Director: Hamy Ramezan
Producer: Jussi Rantamäki
Screenplay: Antti Rautava, Hamy Ramezan
DoP: Arsen Sarkisiants
Editor: Joona Louhivuori
Cast: Aran-Sina Keshvari,
Shahab Hosseini, Shabnam Ghorbani,
Kimiya Eskandari

bZjkuh ifjokj fQ+uySaM esa ,d 'kj.kkFkhZ dsaæ esa jg
jgk gSA tSls gh jkfeu Ldwy dh Nqfê;ksa dk vkuan
ysuk 'kq: djrk gS] ifjokj dks lekpkj feyrk gS
fd muds 'kj.k ds vkosnu dks vLohdkj dj fn;k
x;k gSA os ,d vfUre vihy nk;j djrs gSa] vkSj
lEHkkfor [+krjs ds ckotwn ldkjkRed jgus dh
dksf'k'k djrs gq, viuh fnup;kZ tkjh j[krs gSaA
tSls gh jkfeu u, Ldwy o"kZ dh 'kq#vkr djsxk] gj
iy] gj nksLrh igys ls dgha T+;knk d+herh gksxhA

Synopsis: Thirteen year- old Ramin
Mehdipour and his Iranian family have been
living in a refugee centre in Finland. Just as
Ramin starts to enjoy the school holidays, the
family receives news that their asylum
Official Selection:
Berlinale Generation 2021 application has been rejected. They file a
final appeal, and continue with their
routines, trying to remain positive despite the
looming danger of deportation. As Ramin
starts the new school year, every moment,
every friendship will be more precious than
ever.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UEIj7FIjVo8
076 | international Competition - IFFI 2021

jktuhfrd mRihM+u ls iyk;u dj x, tc og ,d
cPpk gh Fks] iwohZ ;wxksLykfo;k ds ,d 'kj.kkFkhZ
f'kfoj esa mudk le; chrk vkSj vius ifjokj ds
lkFk 1990 esa os fQuySaM vk x,A 2007 esa mUgksaus
Q+uZgSe] ;wds ds ;wlh, fQ+Ye Ldwy ls Lukrd
fd;kA ^,fUlyqeh* mudh igyh dFkk fQ+Ye gSA
Hamy Ramezan fled political persecution
with his family when he was a child, spent
time in a refugee camp in the former
Yugoslavia and arrived with his family in
Finland in 1990. In 2007, he graduated
from UCA film school in Farnham, UK.
Ensilumi is his debut feature film.

Sales Agent: New Europe Film Sales

international Competition

2021

Asia Premiere

'kkysZV

(Charlotte)
Paraguay | 2021 | Spanish
79 min. | Colour

Original Title: Charlotte
Director: Simón Franco
Producer: Fernando Blanco,
Alejandro Cacetta, Simon Franco
Screenplay: Constanza Cabrera,
Lucila Podestá, Simón Franco
DoP: Pablo Desanzo
Editor: Andrés Tambornino
Cast: Ángela Molina, Lali Gonzalez,
Nico García

eksfyuk½ dks irk pyrk gS fd og funsZ'kd]
ftlus mls izfl) cuk;k gS] viuh vkf[+kjh fQ+Ye
dh 'kwfVax iSjkXos esa djsxkA oks ,d vthcksx+jhc
;k=k ij fudy iM+rh gS] ftldk mís'; ml
çeq[k Hkwfedk dks ikus ls dqN T+;knk dh ryk'k gS]
tks mls ekywe gS] mls gh feysxhA
Synopsis: A forgotten movie star (Ángela
Molina) learns that the director who made
her famous will be filming his last film in
Paraguay so she sets out on an unusual
journey in search of something more than ;wfuoflZnkn nsy flus ¼,Q+;wlh½ esa funsZ'ku dk
just getting the leading role that she feels v/;;u fd;k vkSj tksl ekfrZust lqvkjst+ ds lkFk
belongs to her.
iVdFkk ys[ku esa fo'ks"kKrk izkIr dhA dFkk&fQ+Ye

^xqvkjkuh* ¼2016½ ds fy, iVdFkk ys[kd ds rkSj ij
mUgksaus xzkekMkss esa ,Q+vkbZlh esa loZJs"B iVdFkk dk
iqjLdkj thrkA mUgksaus ^u‚V lks e‚MuZ VkbEl*
¼2011½ dk Hkh funsZ'ku fd;k gSA
Simón Franco (b. 1979, Argentina). He
studied Direction at Universidad del Cine
(FUC) and specialized in the Script Writing
with José Martínez Suárez. As a screenwriter
for the feature Guaraní (2016) he won the
Best Screenplay award at FIC in Gramado.
He has also directed Not So Modern Times
(2011).
Sales Agent: Santacine
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xksnkojh

(Godavari)
Marathi | India | 2021 | 115 min.
Colour

Original Title: Godavari
Direction: Nikhil Mahajan
Producer: Blue Drops Films Private Limited
Screenplay: Prajakt Dekhmukh, Nikhil
Mahajan,
Cinematography: Shamin Kulkarni
Editing: Hrishikesh Petwe
Cast: Jitendra Joshi, Gauri Nalawade,
Vikram Gokhle, San

cls 'kgj ukfld ds orZeku ij LFkkfir fQYe dh
dgkuh ,d rqudfetku teÈnkj vkSj mlds
ifjokj dh gS ftls nks ekSrksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+
jgk gS- muesa ls ,d ds ckjs esa oks tkurs Fks ysfdu
nwljh ds fy, oks fcYdqy rS;kj ugÈ gS- dgkuh
teÈnkj dh vkè;kfRed ;k=k dks fn[kkrh gS]
xksnkojh ds lkFk fj'rs ls ftldh 'kq#vkr gksrh
gS- xksnkojh Çtnxh vkSj ekSr ds xgjs QylQs dks
n'kkZrh gSSynopsis: Set on the banks of the river
Godavari, this is a story of a family that has
to deal with two deaths; one impending and
one unexpected. A deep philosophical
exploration of life and death, Godavari is a
poignant story of an India you haven't seen
before. It explores why rivers are revered by
millions in our country and why in this case,
Godavari turns a source of soul searching
too.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G90pXS_iKkw
078 | international Competition - IFFI 2021

ls f'k{kk çkIr gSa- og nks Qhpj fQYe *iq.ks 52* vkSj
*ckth* cuk pqds gSa vkSj ,d t‚Ech g‚jj Ja[kyk
usVf¶yDl ds fy, funsZf'kr dj pqds gSaMumbai-based Nikhil Mahajan is a
graduate from International Film School
Sydney. He has made two feature films ‘Pune
52’ and ‘Baji’. Both were theatrically
released and commercial successes. He has
also directed a zombie horror series for
Netflix. With ‘Godavari’, Nikhil attempts a
film far from his style, shifting gears to enter a
dramatic space.

international Competition

2021

India Premiere

vU=sxkYns

(Întregalde)

Romania | 2021 | Romanian
104 min. | Colour

Original Title: Întregalde
Director: Radu Muntean
Producer: Dragos Vilcu
Screenplay: Radu Muntean, RÄƒzvan
RÄƒdulescu, Alexandru Baciu
DoP: Tudor Vladimir Panduru RSC
Editor: Andu Radu
Cast: Maria Popistasu, Ilona Brezoianu,
Alex Bogdan

fy, igkM+h lM+dksa ij vius okf"kZdh ekuoh; ;k=k
vfHk;ku ij gSaA mUgsa ,d cw<+k vkneh jksdrk gS tks
muls enn ek¡xrk gSA ysfdu tc mudh dkj [kkbZ
esa Q¡l tkrh gS vkSj os ,d lkFk jkr fcrkus ds fy,
etcwj gSa] rc mnkjrk ds ckjs esa muds fopkj dks
pqukSrh feyrh gSA
Synopsis: Three friends are on an annual
humanitarian trip drive on mountain roads
to reach rural villages. They’re stopped by
an old man who asks for help. But when their
car gets stuck in a ditch, and they’re forced
FkkA mUgkuass 1994 eas jkeskfu;kbZ jx
a ep
a vkjS fQY+e
to spend the night together, their ideas about
vdkneh
ls
fun'
Z
s
ku
ea
s
Lukrd
fd;kA
mUgkuass lkr
generosity get challenged.

Official Selection:
Directors' Fortnight,
Cannes Film Festival 2021
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
New York Film Festival 2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G72pA3JOgho

dFkk&fQY+eas vkjS ,d oÙ`kfp= fy[kk vkjS funfZs'kr
fd;k gAS mudk çhfe;j fDoutk+bu nl
s fj;fylrslZ
ykd
s kukZs vkjS dkUk eas vu lVuZs fjxkMZ eas gv
q k gS vkjS
vrajjk"Vªh; n'kd
Z kas }kjk mUgas cgsn ljkgk x;k gAS
Radu Muntean was born in Bucharest,
Romania. He graduated from the Romanian
Theatre and Film Academy in Direction, in
1994. He has written and directed seven
features and a documentary. They have
premiered in Quinzaine des Realisateurs,
Locarno and Un Certain Regard in Cannes,
and have been well received by international
audiences.

Sales Agent: Voodoo Films
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yS.M vkWQ+ MªhEl

(Land of Dreams)

New Mexico, USA | 2021
English, Persian | 113 min.
Black and White

Original Title: Land of Dreams
Director(s): Shirin Neshat & Shoja Azari
Producer: Amir Hamz, Sol Tryon,
Christian Springer
Screenplay: Jean-Claude Carrière
& Shoja Azari
DOP: Ghasem Ebrahimian
Editor: Mike Selemon
Cast: Sheila V, Matt Dillon,
William Moseley, Isabella Rossellini

Official Selection:
Venice Film Festival 2021
Hamburg Film Festival 2021
Viennale 2021
Riga International Film Festival 2021

irk yxkus dh jkg ij gS fd ,d Lora= vesfjdu
gksus dk D;k eryc gSA og tux.kuk C;wjks ds
fy, dke djrh gS] ftlus vius ukxfjdksa dks
fu;fU=r djus ds ç;kl esa muds liuksa dks
fjd‚MZ djus dk ,d dk;ZØe 'kq: fd;k gSA bl
dqfVy lkft+'k ls vutku flfeu] ftuds lius
fjd‚MZ dj jgh gS] muds izfr viuh d#.kk] vkSj
,d lPpkbZ tks mls vius Hkhrj <w¡<uh pkfg,] bu jgus okys ,d –'; dykdkj vkSj fQ+Ye fuekZrk gSaA
mUgksaus ^ds* ¼2000½] ^fo.Mks* ¼2006½] ^flaiy fyfVy
nksuksa ds chp c¡Vh gqbZ gSA
Synopsis: Simin is an Iranian woman on a
journey to discover what it means to be a free
American. She works for the Census Bureau
which, in an effort to control its citizens, has
begun a program to record their dreams.
Unaware of this devious plot, Simin is torn
between her compassion for those whose
dreams she is recording and a truth she must
find within.

,d bZjkuh dykdkj vkSj fQ+Ye fuekZrk gSaA os Q+ksVksxzkQ+h]
ohfM;ks baLV‚ys'ku vkSj fQ+Ye ds {ks= esa dke djrh gSaA
mUgsa 66osa osful fQ+Ye lekjksg esa mudh igyh dFkk
fQ+Ye ^fofeu fonkmV esu* ¼2009½ ds fy, flYoj yk;u
iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;k gSA
Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQkYOxnrGAg
080 | international Competition - IFFI 2021

ykbOl* ¼2015½ vkSj ^cnfj;k* ¼2017½ lfgr dbZ fQ+Yeksa
dk funsZ'ku fd;k gSA vt+kjh vkSj us'kkr us ^fofeu
fonkmV esu* ¼2009½ dk lg&funsZ'ku fd;k gS] ftlus
osful esa flYoj yk;u iqjLdkj thrkA
Shirin Neshat (b. 1957, Iran) is an Iranian
artist and filmmaker living in New York. She
works in photography, video installation and
film. She has been awarded the Silver Lion
Award at the 66th Venice Film Festival, for her
first feature Women Without Men (2009).
Shoja Azari (b. 1957, Iran). Azari is a visual
artist and filmmaker living in New York. He has
directed several films including K (2000);
Windows (2006); Simple Little Lives (2015);
and Badria (2017). Azari and Neshat codirected Women Without Men (2009), which
won the Silver Lion at Venice.

Sales Agent: Beta Cinema

international Competition

2021

World Premiere

yhMj

(Leader)
Poland | 2021 | Polish | 96 min.
Colour

Original Title: Leader
Director & Producer: Katia Priwieziencew,
Igor Priwieziencew
Screenplay: Katia & Igor Priwieziencew
DoP: Grzegorz Hartfiel
Editor: Jakub Nowak
Cast: Mirosław Haniszewski, Adam Bobik,
Tomasz Schuchardt, Krzysztof Stroinski

esa nkf[+kyk ysrk gSA x+yrh ls og [+kqn dks ,d ,sls
jgL;e; vkRe&fodkl çf'k{k.k dk;ZØe esa ikrk
gS] tgk¡ dfj'ekbZ usrk ds çHkko esa] mls vius fj'rs
ij 'kd gksus yxrk gSA ;g ,d ekSfyd CySd
d‚esMh gS] tks ,d fo—r :i esa O;fäxr dksfpax ds
rU= ds ckjs esa ckr djrh gSA
Synopsis: Piotrek enrolls in smoking
cessation training. By mistake he finds
himself on a mysterious self-development
training, where under the influence of the
charismatic Leader, he starts doubting his
relationship. It is an original black comedy,
which in a perverse way talks about the
mechanisms of personal coaching.

Ldwy ls Lukrd fd;k gS vkSj ,d y?kq fQ+Ye
^yhMj* ¼2018½ cukbZ ftlus dbZ iqjLdkj thrsA
2020 esa ^yhMj* dks ,d dFkk fQ+Ye esa fodflr
fd;k x;k FkkA dkR;k us ^esM vi fQ+;kal* ¼2018½
ds fy, iVdFkk Hkh fy[kh gSA 2010&2020 ds o"kksZa esa
mUgksaus laxhr] ohfM;ks vkSj y?kq fQ+Yesa cukus ds fy,
,eksaMks fQ+YEl Qkm.Ms'ku ds lkFk dke fd;kA
Katia and Igor Priwieziencew graduated
from the Warsaw Film School and made a
short film Leader (2018) which won multiple
awards. In 2020 Leader was developed into
a feature film. Katia has also written the
screenplay for Made Up Fiancé (2018). In
the years 2010-2020, she worked with
Amondo Films Foundation making music
videos and short films.
Sales Agent: Karolina Socha Kalinowska
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eh olarjko

(I am Vasantrao)
Marathi | India | 2020 | 180 min.
Colour

Original Title: Me Vasantrao
Direction: Nipun Avinash Dharmadhikari
Producer: Antarnaad Entertainment LLP
Screenplay: Nipun Avinash
Dharmadhikari, Upendra Sidha
Cinematography: Abhimanyu Dange
Editing: Faisal Mahadik, Imran Mahadik
Cast: Rahul Deshpande, Anita Date,
Pushkaraj Chirputkar

ds fonHkZ esa tUes oalrjko dh ijofj'k ukxiqj esa
mudh vdsyh eka dh N=Nk;k esa gqÃ vkSj oks
ÇgnqLrkuh 'kkL=h; laxhr ds iafMr olarjko
ns'kikaMs cus- ck;ksfid ¼thouh½ iwjh rjg ls
jksekapd ?kVukvksa ls Hkjh gS ftudh cnkSyr mudh
Çtnxh vkSj laxhr us vkdkj fy;k- tSls mudh ih,y- ns'kikaMs vkSj csxe v[rj ds lkFk fo'ks"k nksLrh]
Hkkjrh; lsuk esa jgus ds nkSjku ykgkSj esa laxhr
lh[kus ls ysdj 1962 ds ;q) ds nkSjku Hkkjr&phu
lhek ij iksÇLVx vkSj varr% dV;kj dkyhtku
?kqlyh ukVd esa çn'kZu djukSynopsis: Me Vasantrao is a moving biopic
of the Hindustani Classical maverick Pt.
Vasantrao Deshpande who was born in
Vidarbha, Maharashtra. The film highlights
his difficult life, with his major struggle being
to be recognized for his talent. It looks at his
friendship with P.L. Deshpande and Begum
Akhtar; his job with Indian Military Accounts
which included a posting on Indo-China
border in 1962 and performance in ‘Katyaar
Kaljaat Ghusli’, a play which made him a
name to reckon with.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tF1-beAsRHY
082 | international Competition - IFFI 2021

vfHkusrk gSa- bUgsa viuh igyh fQYe èkIik ds fy,
jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj çkIr gks pqdk gS- bUgksausa eq[;rkSj
ij ejkBh ds fy, dke fd;k gS ysfdu Çgnh ds fy,
Hkh ys[ku vkSj funsZ'ku fd;k gSVinay Vasantrao Ruikar has written and
directed many shorts such as Tahaan,
Mistake, Circle. His works have participated
in renowned film festivals in India as well as
abroad. They have also won several awards.

Sales Agent: Karolina Socha Kalinowska

international Competition

2021

Asia Premiere

ekLdks Mt+ ukWV
gSiu

(Moscow Does Not
Happen)
Russia | 2020 | Russian
97 min. Colour

Original Title: Moscow Does Not Happen
Director: Dmitry Fedorov
Producer: Alexey Arkhipov,
Vadim Bogdanov
Screenplay: Lev Ryzhkov
DoP: Yan Voronovsky
Editor: Alexey Arkhipov, Dmitry Fedorov
Cast: Ivan Fedotov, Olga Starchenkova,
Anatoly Goryachev, Alexander Vorobiev

Official Selection:
Fantaspoa Film Festival, Brazil 2021
Stalker Human Rights Film Festival 2021

>xM+kyw çsfedk ,d nyny dk;ZdrkZ ys'kk dh
fnup;kZ ds vfHkUu fgLlk gSaA og ,d çkUrh;
'kgj mysVuks esa dke djrk gSA ml le; lc
dqN cny tkrk gS tc dksÃ vtuch] ekLdks ds
ckjs esa fy[kus okys] ,d e`r dfo ds vikVZesaV dks
fdjk, ij ysus ds fy, vkrk gS] ftldk dksbZ
vfLrRo ugÈA blh chp] ys'kk ek'kk ls feyrk gS
vkSj mlds dSejs esa dqN fnu igys yh xbZ rLohjksa
esa [kqn dks ikrk gS] ysfdu ys'kk dks rLohjsa ;k
ek'kk ;kn ugÈ gSa( vkSj ;g vtuch dkSu gS\
Synopsis: No money, poor accommodation
and a bitchy girlfriend make up Lesha’s (a
swamp worker) daily routine. He works in
Uletnoe, a provincial town. Everything
changes when an outsider walks in, to rent
the apartment of a dead poet who wrote
about Moscow - that doesn't exist.
Meanwhile, Lesha meets Masha and in her
camera, finds himself in pictures taken a few
days ago. But, Lesha doesn’t remember the
photos or Masha, and who is the stranger?

isMkxkWftdy ;wfuoflZVh ls Lukrd fd;kA 1988 ls
mUgksaus xzkfQ+Dl] lkewfgd fØ;k] flusek vkSj
ohfM;ks dyk esa dke fd;k gSA os dEI;wVj xzkfQ+Dl]
Vsyhfot+u fMt+kbu vkSj foKkiu ls Hkh tqM+s gq, gSaA
1998 ls os fQ+Yeksa dk funsZ'ku dj jgs gSaA
Dmitry Fedorov graduated from Moscow
State Pedagogical University in 1995. Since
1988 he has worked in graphics, collective
action, cinema and video art. He has also
been engaged in computer graphics,
television design and advertising. Since
1998, he has been directing films.

Sales Agent: Fest Agent
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uks xzkm.M fcuhFk
fn Q+hV

(No Ground Beneath
the Feet)
Bangladesh | 2021 | Bengali
90 min. | Colour

Original Title:
No Ground Beneath the Feet
Director: Mohammad Rabby Mridha
Producer: Abu Shahed Emon
Screenplay: Mohammad Rabby Mridha,
Nahar Mridha
DoP: Manirul Islam, Tonmoy Sharif
Editor: Sameer Ahmed
Cast: Mostafa MONWAR, Priyam ARCHI,
Deepanwita MARTIN

fy, 'kkjhfjd :i ls det+ksj lSQ+qy dks uSfrd
iru] gR;k] /kks[+ks vkSj lkekftd izoapuk dh
th&rksM+ ;k=k ls xqt+juk iM+rk gSA bl nkSjku bl
tyçy; ds chp] xk¡o esa mldk ifjokj mlds e`r
firk dks] ftldh mls tkudkjh ugha gS] n¶+ukus ds
fy, Hkwfe ds ,d VqdM+s ds fy, foyki dj jgk gSA
Synopsis: To reach his flood-affected
village, physically debilitated Saiful has to go
through a bone-tired journey of moral
decay, murder, deception, and social
bashing. Meanwhile, amidst this deluge, his
family in the village wail for a piece of land to ifjokj esa tUe)A ,d ,slk 'kgj ftlds chpksachp ls
bury his dead father which he is not aware of. dhrZu[kksyk unh cgrh gSA os ,d fQ+Ye fuekZrk

Official Selection:
Busan International Film Festival 2021

cuus ds lius ds lkFk <kdk vk, FksA e`/kk us viuh
dgkuh dgus dh ;k=k 2015 esa ,d Q+S'ku czk.M ds
fy, Vhoh foKkiu ds lkFk 'kq: dh FkhA ;g mudh
igyh fQ+Ye gSA
Mohammad Rabby Mridha, born in the
Mridha Family of Rupatoli, Barishal. A city
where the Kirtonkhola river runs through its
heart. He came to Dhaka with dreams of
becoming a filmmaker. Mridha started his
storytelling journey in 2015 with a TV
commercial for a fashion brand. This is his
debut film.

Trailer Link: https://youtu.be/2RV8OCf5zgU
084 | international Competition - IFFI 2021

Sales Agent: Abu Shahed Emon

international Competition

2021

Asia Premiere

oal oh oj xqM
Q+‚j ;w
(Once We Were Good
For You)
Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina
2021 | Croatian | 77 min. | Colour
Original Title: A bili smo vam dobri
Director: Branko Schmidt
Producer: Stanislav Babic
Screenplay: Sandra Antolic, Josip Mlakic,
Branko Schmidt, Ognjen Svilicic
DoP: Dario Hacek
Editor: Hrvoje Mrsic
Cast: Rene Bitorajac, Milivoj Beader,
Krunoslav Belko, Niksa Butijer

Official Selection:
Pula Film Festival

Øks,f'k;k rRdkyhu ofj"B tuksa ds vkn'kZ ls
cgqr nwj gSA muds vlUrq"V eqag isa'ku nsdj cUn
dj fn, x, gSaA dqN ofj"B tu tkxzsc esa
^gkseyS.M FkSaDlfxfoax* ds laxzgky; ds fopkj ls
,d lkFk vkrs gSaA fuekZ.k dk;Z jksd fn, tkus ij
oks ijksefyu dks vius d+Ct+s esa ys ysrs gSa vkSj xSl
flysaMj vkSj gfFk;kj ysdj iqfyl ls fHkM+ tkrs
gSaA mu ofj"Bksa dk cpko djus okys ;qok]
Øks,f'k;k ds fuekZ.k&dÙkkZvksa ds izfr vf/kdkfj;ksa
ds O;ogkj ls cgqr fujk'k gSaA
Synopsis: Twenty-five years after the
Homeland War, Croatia is far from the ideal
of the then veterans. They are now
disgruntled men silenced with pensions. A
few veterans came together with the idea of
a Museum of Homeland Thanksgiving in
Zagreb. As construction halts, they take over
Paromlin, responding to the police with gas
cylinders and weapons. The young men
defending the veterans are deeply
disappointed with the way authorities are
treating the men who created Croatia.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ko9ik0m7Stg

vksfltsd] Øks,f'k;k ;wxksLykfo;k esa gqvk FkkA A os
^ostsVsfj;u dSfucky* ¼2012½] ^n esyksu :V*
¼2006½ vkSj ^vufxosu* ¼2015½ ds fy, fo[;kr
funsZ'kd vkSj ys[kd gSaA
Branko Schmidt was born on September
21, 1957 in Osijek, Croatia, Yugoslavia. He
is a director and writer, known for Vegetarian
Cannibal (2012), The Melon Route (2006)
and Ungiven (2015).

Sales Agent: HAVC- Hrvatski audiovizualni centar
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fjax okaMfjax

(Ring Wandering)
Japan | 2021 | Japanese
103 min. | Colour

Original Title: Ringu Wandaringu
Director: Masakazu Kaneko
Producer: Takashi Shiotsuki
Screenplay: Masakazu Kaneko,
Genki Yoshimura
DoP: Koichi Furuya
Editor: Masakazu Kaneko
Cast: Shô Kasamatsu, Junko Abe,
Ken Yasuda

,d f'kdkjh vkSj ,d tkikuh HksfM+, ds chp ,d
;q) dk fp= cuk jgk gSA ysfdu ,d fcUnq ij
vkdj mldh dYiuk&'kfDr tokc ns tkrh gSA
,d fnu] lksLds dks fuekZ.k LFky ij] tgk¡ og ,d
et+nwj ds :i esa dke djrk gS] ,d tys gq, tkuoj
dh [kksiM+h feyrh gSA og ckn esa vkSj gfì;ksa dh
ryk'k esa ykSVrk gS ysfdu blds ctk; mldh HksaV
,d jgL;e; efgyk fenksjh ls gksrh gS tks vius
dqÙks dh ryk'k esa gSA /khjs&/khjs lksLds dks rksD;ks esa
n¶+u fiNys ;q) dh ;knksa ls eqykdkr gksus yxrh
gSA

Synopsis: In Tokyo, Sosuke - a manga artist
is drawing a battle between a hunter and a
Japanese wolf. But he has a writer’s block.
Official Selection:
One
day, Sosuke finds a burnt animal skull at
Warsaw International Film Festival 2021
a construction site where he works as a
laborer. He returns later to look for more
bones but instead meets a mysterious
woman Midori, who’s out looking for her
dog… Sosuke gradually discovers memories
of the past war buried underground in Tokyo.

Trailer Link: https://vimeo.com/595135035086 | international Competition - IFFI 2021

Ldwy v‚Q+ rksD;ks esa v/;;u fd;kA eklkdkt+q dh
igyh dFkk fQ+Ye ^n ,fYcukst+ Vªht+* ¼2016½ dk
çhfe;j chftax fQ+Ye egksRlo esa gqvkA bl fQ+Ye
dk izn'kZu 20 ls vf/kd vUrjkZ"Vªh; fQ+Ye lekjksgksa
esa fd;k x;k vkSj nqfu;k Hkj esa blus 20 iqjLdkj
thrs] ftuesa ls ukS loZJs"B dFkk fQ+Ye ds FksA
mudh nwljh fQ+Ye ^fjax okaMfjax* ¼2021½ Q+jojh
2022 esa tkiku esa fjyht+ gksxhA
Masakazu Kaneko (b. 1978, Tokyo). He
studied at The Film School of Tokyo.
Masakazu’s first feature The Albino’s Trees
(2016) premiered at Beijing FF. It screened in
more than 20 international film festivals and
won 20 awards worldwide, nine for Best
Feature. His second Ring Wandering (2021)
will release in Japan in February 2022.
Sales Agent: Masakazu Kaneko

international Competition

2021

Asia Premiere

lsfoax ou gw
okt++ MsM
(Saving One Who
Was Dead)
Czech Republic | 2021 | Czech
90 min. | Colour
Original Title:
Saving One Who Was Dead
Director: Václav Kadrnka
Producer: Václav Kadrnka,
Simona Kadrnková
Screenplay: Václav Kadrnka,
Marek Å indelka, JiÅ™í Soukup
DoP: Raphael O´Byrne
Editor: Jan DaÅˆhel
Cast: Vojtech Dyk, Zuzana Mauréry,
Petr Salavec

Official Selection:
Karlovy Vary International
Film Festival 2021
Seville European Film Festival 2021

pys tkrs gSaA csVs vkSj ek¡ dks vpkud ,d
xfrghu ftLe dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA oks
O;fDr] ftlls os I;kj djrs gSa] oks dgha nwj gS]
vkSj dksbZ ugha tkurk fd og okil ykSVsxk Hkh ;k
ugha! M‚DVj dksbZ mEehn ugha txkrsA vc nksuksa
,dkxzfpÙk gks dqN u dqN djus yxrs gSaA lcls
igys] os firk ds 'kjhj dks lacksf/kr djrs gSa]
ysfdu tYn gh mUgsa ,glkl gksrk gS fd mUgsa
vius 'kCnksa dks fdlh vkSj pht+ dh vksj funsZf'kr
djuk pkfg,A
Synopsis: After a stroke, Father goes into a
coma. The Son and the Mother are suddenly
confronted by a motionless body. The person
they love is somewhere far away and nobody
knows whether he will return. The doctors
don’t give them hope. Now the duo
concentrate all their strength and start to act.
First, they address the Father’s body, but
soon realize they must direct their words to
something beyond.

Trailer Link: https://mubi.com/films/saving-one-who-was-dead/trailer

ckn] mUgksaus lkE;oknh 'kklu ds çokl ds nkSjku
vius firk dks viuh ek¡ }kjk fy[ks x, i=ksa ij
vk/kkfjr] viuh iw.kZ&dkfyd dFkk fQ+Ye ^,Vh
ysVlZ* ¼2011½ iwjh dhA bldk çhfe;j cfyZukys esa
gqvkA 2017 esa] mUgksaus viuh nwljh fQ+Ye iwjh dh
^fyfVy ØwlsMj* ftldk çhfe;j dkyksZoh osjh esa
gqvk vkSj mlus xzka izh fØLVy Xyksc thrkA
Václav Kadrnka. After graduation at FAMU,
he completed Eighty Letters (2011) his fulllength feature based on his mother’s letters to
his father during his emigration from the
communist regime. It premiered at Berlinale.
In 2017, he completed his second film Little
Crusader which premiered at Karlovy Vary
and won the Grand Prix Crystal Globe.
Sales Agent: Simona Kadrnkova
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lse[kksj
(Semkhor)
Dimasa | India | 2020 | 93 min.

Original Title: SEMKHOR
Direction: Aimee Baruah
Producer: Mala Baruah
Screenplay: Aimee Baruah, Jintu Kalita,
Uday B haskar Patar, SA
Cinematography: Pradip Daimary
Editor: Rantu Chetia
Cast: Aimee Baruah, Prateek H

leqnk; dk gS- tc fnjks dh ekSr gksrh gS] mldh
iRuh tks mldh lgk;d gS vkSj nwljh iRuh gS]
og mlds rhuks cPpksa dh ns[kHkky djrh gSmldh dsoy ,d gh csVh gS ewjh] 11 lky dh ewjh
dh 'kknh fnukj ls gks tkrh gS] nqHkkZX;o'k eqjh dh
ekSr ,d yM+dh dk tUe nsus ds nkSjku gks tkrh
gS- lse[kksj dh ijiajkvksa ds eqrkfcd vxj fdlh
yM+dh dh ekSr cPps dks tUe nsus dks nkSjku gksrh
gS] rks mlds cPps Çtnk gh mldh eka ds lkFk
n¶uk;k tkrk gS- ysfdu fnjh dh iRuh eqjh ds
cPps dh j{kk djrh gS vkSj bl rjg ls lse[kksj esa vkSj muds vfHku; ls lth fQYeksa dks dÃ
,d u;k lcsjk gksrk gSjk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj çkIr gks pqds gS- lse[kksj
Synopsis: Diro, a Samsa man goes to a muds funsZ'ku esa cuh igyh fQYe gS
neighboring village, finds himself confined
for reasons beyond his control and later
dies. Back home the travails begin for his
wife who has to rear their three children.
Working as a mid-wife, she experiences
some despicable customs. According to
Semkhor tradition, if a woman dies during
childbirth, her infant must be buried along
with the mother. When Muri, Diro’s daughter
marries and dies during childbirth, her
mother makes a choice.

Trailer Link: https://mubi.com/films/saving-one-who-was-dead/trailer
088 | international Competition - IFFI 2021

A Masters in Sociology, popular Assamese
actor-turned-director Aimee Baruah has
debuted with the first Dimasa language film
‘Semkhor’ (2020). As an actor she played the
lead role when just 14. She has acted in 25
Assamese films and played lead roles in
many. She has won multiple awards for her
performances.

Sales Agent: Simona Kadrnkova

international Competition
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Asia Premiere

fn Q+LVZ Q+‚yu

(The First Fallen)

Brazil | 2021 | Portuguese
107 min. | Colour

Original Title: Os Primeiros Soldados
Director: Rodrigo de Oliveira
Producer: Vitor Graize
Screenplay: Rodrigo de Oliveira
DoP: Lucas Barbi
Editor: Rodrigo de Oliveira
Cast: Johnny Massaro, Renata Carvalho,
Vitor Camilo, Clara Choveaux

ls 'kgj esa] LGBTQIA+ iq#"kksa vkSj efgykvksa dk
,d lewg u, lky dk t'u eukrk gSA thofoKkuh
lqt+kuks tkurk gS fd ,slk dqN Hk;kud gS tks mlds
'kjhj esa dqN fo?u iSnk dj jgk gSA vius Hkfo"; ds
ckjs esa vfuf'pr vkSj tkudkjh ds vHkko esa grk'k]
lqt+kuks VªkUllsDlqvy dykdkj jkst+ vkSj ohfM;ks
fuekZrk gEcVksZ ds ikl igq¡prk gSA nksuksa leku :i
ls chekj gSaA ,d lkFk os ,M~l egkekjh dh igyh
ygj ls cpus dh dksf'k'k djsaxsA

Synopsis: At the turn of 1983 in a small
Brazilian town, a group of LGBTQIA+ men
and women celebrate the New Year. The
biologist Suzano knows something terrible is
Official Selection:
disrupting his body. Uncertain of his future
Mannheim-Heidelberg
International Film Festival 2021 and desperate at the lack of information,
Suzano reaches out to transsexual artist Rose
and videomaker Humberto, both equally ill.
Together they’ll try to survive the first wave of
the AIDS epidemic.

vkSj laiknd gSaA os o`Ùkfp= ^v‚y i‚yksl bu n
oYMZ* ¼xqLrkoks fjcsjks }kjk lg&funsZf'kr] 2018½ ds
fy, czkt+hfy;kbZ flusek ds xzka izh iqjLdkj fotsrk
gSaA mUgksaus ^,st+ gksjkl oYxsjsl* ¼forksj xzst+ }kjk
lg&funsZf'kr 2011½ vkSj ^rsvksckYnks eksrksZ]
,Xt+kbYM jksfe;ks* ¼2015½ Q+hpj fQ+Yeksa dk Hkh
funsZ'ku fd;k gSA
Rodrigo de Oliveira is a director,
screenwriter and editor. Winner of the
Brazilian Cinema Grand Prix for the
documentary All Paulos in the World (codirected by Gustavo Ribeiro, 2018), he has
also directed the feature films As Horas
Vulgares (co-directed by Vitor Graize, 2011),
and Teobaldo Morto, Exiled Romeo (2015).
Sales Agent: Figa Films
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fn M‚eZ

(The Dorm)
Russia | 2021 | Russian | 123 min.
Colour

Original Title: Общага
Director: Roman Vasyanov
Producer: Igor Mishin, Artem Vasilyev
Screenplay: Roman Vasyanov, Ekaterina
Bogomolova, Pavel Selukov,
Daria Selukova
DoP: Alexander Alexandrov
Editor: Sergey Ivanov
Cast: Gennady Vyrypaev, Nikita Efremov,
Marina Vasilyeva, Ilya Malanin

Official Selection:
Shangai Film Festival 2021

ij] nksLrksa dk ,d lewg vius&vius rjg ls
thus dh dksf'k'k djrk gS vkSj os yksx Hkz"V
O;oLFkk vkSj muds Nk=kokl dk lapkyu djus
okys yksxksa ds ckotwn viuh xfjek cuk, j[krs
gSaA os vius nq[kksa vkSj [kqf'k;ksa dks lk>k djrs gSa]
lHkh ,d&nwljs ds fy, vkSj ,d lHkh ds fy,]
tc rd fd ,d nq[kn ?kVuk ls iwjs Nk=kokl esa
lnesa dh ,d ygj nkSM+ tkrh gSA ;g ?kVuk ,d
flyflysokj izfrfØ;k dks tUe nsrh gS tks muds
I;kj] nksLrh vkSj fo'okl dks ,d vafre ijh{kk
dh dlkSVh ij j[krh gSA
fluseSVksxzkQ+h ls Lukrd fd;k gSA mUgksaus ^fgiLVlZ*
Synopsis: 1984, in the middle of nowhere ¼2008½] ^okbl* ¼2007½ vkSj ^vksMslk* ¼2019½ lfgr
in the USSR, a group of friends try to live their :l dh loksZPp ç'kaflr dFkk fQ+Yeksa esa dke fd;k
lives and maintain dignity despite the corrupt gSA jkseku us ,ysDt+saMj yqafxu vkSj lxsZÃ vksflfi;u
}kjk funsZf'kr ^,sDV v‚Q+ uspj* ds fy, loZJs"B
system and people running their student
fluseSVksxzkQh dk iqjLdkj thrk ¼2010½ vkSj ^n
dorm. They share their griefs and joys, all for
M‚eZ* mudh igyh funsZf'kr fQ+Ye gSA
one and one for all, until a tragic event sends
a shockwave through the dorm. This event
sets off a chain reaction that will put their
love, friendship and beliefs to an ultimate
test.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yf5EoOzM5jg
090 | international Competition - IFFI 2021

Roman Vasyanov graduated from Gerasimov
Institute of Cinematography. He has worked in
Russia’s highest acclaimed feature films
including Hipsters (2008), Vice (2007) and
Odessa (2019). Roman won the Best
Cinematography Award for Act of Nature
(2010) by Alexandr Lungin and Sergey Osipyan
and The Dorm is his directorial debut.

Sales Agent: New Europe Film Sales

international Competition
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MksYyq
(The Drum)
Kannada | India | 2020 | 106 min.
Colour

Original Title: Dollu
Direction: Sagar Puranik
Producer: Wadeeyar Movies LLP
Screenplay: Shreenidhi DS
Cinematography: Abhilash Kalathi
Editor: BS Kemparaju
Cast: Karthik Mahesh, Nidhi Hegde,
Chandra Mayur, Babu H

vxqokÃ djrk gS- ,d oä ,slk vkrk gS tc iSlk]
tquwu ij Hkkjh iM+ tkrk gS vkSj iwjk ny vius
xkao dks NksM+dj caxyq: pyk tkrk - Hkkæk dks
vglkl gksrk gS fd muds xkao ds eafnj dh
okÆ"kd fjokt mudh çLrqfr ds cxSj vèkwjk gSlfn;ksa iqjkuh bl ijaijk dks cpkus ds fy, oks
Vhe dks fQj ls ,d djrk gS- mldk ;g vglkl
dh dyk lekt ds fuekZ.k ls ifjHkkf"kr ugÈ gksrh
gS vkSj vius fe'ku dks iwjk djus fy, mls ftu
dfBukb;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS] ogÈ iwjh
fQYe dk lkj gSxhrdkj] vfHkusrk vkSj fuekZrk gSa- bUgsa xksÇo|k ue%]
Synopsis: Dollu is the story of Bhadra, a xqxyh] jk.kk foØe] tSLlh ,aM uVjkt lÆol vkfn
Dollu drummer-dancer. Time puts his team fQYeksa ds fy, tkuk tkrk gSto test as money becomes a bigger factor for
the team while passion for the art takes a
backseat. The team leaves their village
behind in the search of greener pastures only
to land in an unforgiving environ of a busy
metropolis. Bhadra sets out to reunite his
team to call them back to keep a centuries’
old tradition alive. Will he succeed?

094| Best Debut Feature Film - Competition - IFFI 2021

An eminent personality in the Kannada
entertainment industry Sagar Puranic is a star
kid, actor and director. He stumbled upon his
passion for filmmaking by accident with
Dollu. Prior to this, he has worked on various
documentary and corporate films. His film
‘Mahaan Hutatma’ has won over 10 awards.

Best Debut Feature Film - Competition

2021

¶;wujy
(Funeral)
2020 | India | Marathi | 125 min.
Colour

Original Title: Funeral
Direction: Vivek Rajendra Dubey
Producer: Ramesh Maruti Dighe
Screenplay: Ramesh Maruti Dighe
DoP: Anurag Solanki
Editing: Nilesh Gavanad
Cast: Aroh Velankar, Prema Sakhardande,
Vijay Kankare

tks vafre laLdkj dh nqfu;k vkSj vafre ;k=k ls
tqM+k gqvk gS- fQYe esa ghjk ds t+gu esa ,d loky
mBrk gS] tc balku iSnk gksrk gS rks og jksrk gS vkSj
iwjh nqfu;+k [kq'k gksrh gS] tc balku ejrk gS rks oks
'kkar jgrk gS vkSj iwjh nqfu;k jksrh gS] ,slk D;ksa \
mlh nkSjku ghjk e`rd ds fy, vafre laLdkj vkSj
vafre ;k=k dh rS;kjh Hkh djrk gS] ftlds tfj;s
ejus okys dk ifjokj vius lkFkh dks ,d ;knxkj
vafre fonkÃ ns ldsaSynopsis: Heera is a lower-middle class
man businessman who is into the world of
funeral rites. In the film Heera asks, ‘why is
that when a human being is born, he cries
but the world rejoices and when a human
dies, the whole world around him is sad?’
While seeking answers, Heera starts
customizing funeral processions, creating
some memorable moments for the
deceased’s family. But how does the world
around him react to this?

jpukRed dk;Z fd;k- og fiNys 4 pkj lkykas ls [knq
ds fo"k; fodflr dj] fQYe fun'Zsku dk dk;Z dj jgs
g-aS
Vivek Dubey spent nine years working as a
creative person in various advertising
agencies. He has been directing films and
developing his own concepts for the past four
years. Funeral is his debut feature film.
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eSxq,nq
(Magoado)
Spain | 2021 | Spanish, BrazilianPortuguese | 76 min. | Colour

Original Title: Magoado
Direction, Cinematography &
Screenplay: Rubén Sainz
Producer: Karmele Barandiaran,
Ruben Sainz
Editor: Raúl López
Cast: Dorleta Urretabizkaia, Diego Álvarez

D;ksafd dksÃ pht+ mls ijs'kku dj jgh gSA mlds
yM+ds dk vçR;kf'kr :i ls lkeus vk tkuk]
ftlds ckjs esa og ugÈ tkurk] mls viuh ft+Unxh
ds fo"k; esa nksckjk lkspus dks et+cwj djrh gSA
mlds yM+ds dk mlds ikl vkuk fivks ds fy,
lpeqp ,d pqukSrh gS( D;ksafd u rks mls ijofj'k
djuh vkrh gS vkSj u gh og firk ds :i esa viuh
ft+Eesnkjh mBkuk pkgrk gSA
Synopsis: Peio lives in hiding in Brazil as
something is tormenting him. The
unexpected appearance of his adolescent
son whom he did not know about, makes
him rethink about his life. The appearance of
his boy is quite a challenge for Peio, who
neither knows about parenting nor wants to
act as a father.

o"kk±s eas dÃ lkjh y?kq fQY+ekas dk y[sku] fun'Zsku vkjS
fuek.Zk fd;k gAS mudh y?kq fQY+e ^iuS Mfse;k* us dÃ
lkjs vUrjk"ZVªh; vokMl
~ Z thrs g]aS ftleas gM
aS k;k fQY+e
egkRslo] 2014 lokÙZske fQY+e ijqLdkj vkjS Qfs+LVoy
Mh dVl
~ Z e‚y ny
s diS Mh ,fsolk] 2014 ¼bfclk½ Lius
eas v‚fM;l
a vo‚MZ 'kkfey gAS
Ruben Sainz (b. 1974, San Sebastian). In
recent years he has directed, written and
produced several short films. His short film
Pan-Demia has won several international
awards including Best Film at Hendaia Film
Festival 2014 and Audience Award I Festival
de Curts Mal del Cap d'Eivissa 2014 (Ibiza)
Spain.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6w5oq0GTKiI
096 | Best Debut Feature Film - Competition - IFFI 2021

Sales Agent: Soul Pictures

Best Debut Feature Film - Competition
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Ekeu

(Maman)
Iran | 2021 | Farsi | 111 min.
Colour

Original Title: Maman
Direction & Screenplay: Arash Aneessee
Producer: Majid Barzegar
DoP: Farid Tahmasbi
Editor: Arash Aneessee
Cast: Roya Afshar, Amir Norouzi,
Erfan Ebrahimi, Amir Shams

Awards:
Best Actress for Roya Afshar; Best Actor,
Best Supporting Actor & Best Script | Fajr
National Film Festival

lqanj phts+a [kks nh gaS] tks dHkh mlds ikl FkhaA vc
og ,d dSc pykrh gS vkSj vius rhu esa ls nks
csVksa ds lkFk jgrh gSA mlds vuqHkoksa us mls dVq]
nq%[kh vkSj pkykd cuk fn;k gSA og vius csVksa
dks ,d nwljs ls] vkSj t+ehu ds ,d ,sls VqdM+s ls
nwj j[krh gS ftldh og ekfyd gSA vkSj gekjh
dgkuh nks lekukUrj nqfu;kvksa esa ,d lkFk
pyrh gS% ,d okLrfod] vkSj nwljh ,d fQ+Ye dh
iVdFkk ds :i esa] ftls lcls NksVk csVk fy[k
jgk gS--Synopsis: Maman has lost all the beautiful
things she once had, after the outbreak of
the war. Now she works as a cabbie and lives
with two of her three sons. Her experiences
h a v e l e f t h e r b i t t e r, u n h a p p y a n d
manipulative. She keeps her sons apart from
each other and from a piece of land she
owns. And our story develops in two parallel
worlds: the real and as a film script the
youngest son is writing…

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xcbNR1pXcXc

fo'ofo|ky; ls eSdsfudy bathfu;Çjx vkSj rsgjku
fo'ofo|ky; ls fQ+Ye funsZ'ku esa Lukrd gSaA fQ+Ye
laiknd ds :i esa Hkh lfØ;] vuhl us 13 y?kq vkSj
nks o`Ùkfp=ksa dk ys[ku vkSj funsZ'ku fd;k gSA ^ekeu*
mudh igyh Q+hpj fQ+Ye gSA
Arash Aneessee (b.1981) is a graduate of
Mechanical Engineering from Ferdowsi
University of Mashhad and Film Direction
from Tehran university. Also active as film
editor, Aneessee has written and directed 13
shorts and two documentaries. Maman is his
debut feature film.

Sales Agent: Irimage- kamyar@irimageco.com
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iSd v‚Q+ 'khi
(Pack Of Sheep)
Greece | 2021 | Greek | 113 min.
Colour

Original Title: Pack Of Sheep
Direction & Screenplay: Dimitris
Kanellopoulos
Producer: Elina Psykou
DoP: Stelios Pissas
Editor: Myrto Karra
Cast: Dimitris Lalos, Aris Servetalis

pqdk ikus esa vleFkZ gSA tc mls irk pyrk gS fd
vi‚LV‚fll dh gkyr Hkh mlh ds tSlh gS] og
LVsfyvkst+ ds lkFk ,d csgrj lkSns dh [k+kfrj
vi‚LV‚fll vius lkFk vkus dks dgrk gSA tc
Fkukfll bl [ksy esa vkSj T+;knk f[kykfM+;ksa dks
'kkfey dj jgk gksrk gS] 'kgj esa nks xSaxLVj vkrs gSa
vkSj nsunkjksa dks cyiwoZd 'kgj ls ckgj [knsM+ nsrs
gSaA

Synopsis: Thanasis can’t pay off his debt to
Stelios. When he finds out that Apostolis is in
the same position, he asks him to join with
him for making a better deal with Stelios.
Official Selection: While Thanasis tries to put more players in
Thessaloniki International
the game, two young gangsters arrive in
Film Festival 2021
town to push over the debtors.

vdkfZMvk eas tUes
us fluesVskx
s kzQh+ dh
f'k{kk ds i'pkr lkmM
a bt
a hfu;j ds rkjS ij dÃ lkjh
y?kq fQY+ek]as dFkk fQY+ekas vkjS oÙ`kfp=kas eas dke fd;k
gAS mUgkuass pkj y?kq fQY+ekas dk y[sku fd;k] tks dÃ
lkjs fQY+e egkRslokas eas çnÆ'kr gbq±A ^id
S v‚Q+ 'khi*
mudh igyh dFkk fQY+e gAS
Dimitris was born in Arkadia. He studied
cinematography and has worked as sound
engineer in a large number of shorts, feature
films and documentaries. He has written and
directed four short films which participated in
many international film festivals. Pack of
Sheep is his first feature film.

Sales Agent: Elina Psykou

098 | Best Debut Feature Film - Competition - IFFI 2021
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Jsu

(Rain)
Estonia | 2020 | Estonian, Russian
98 min. | Colour

Original Title: Rain
Director: Janno Jürgens
Producer: Kristjan Pütsep
Screenplay: Janno Jürgens,
Anti Naulainen
DoP: Erik Põllumaa
Editor: Przemyslaw Chruscielewski
Cast: Aleksei Beljajev, Marcus Borkmann,
Meelo Eliisabet Kriisa

Awards:
Best Film | Baltic Debuts Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
Tallinn Black Nights Film Festival 2020

ftldk cM+k HkkÃ jsu muds jkScnkj firk dytq
vkSj mudh ek¡ dk lkeuk djus ds fy, vk'kk ds
foijhr okil ?kj vk;k gSA ,V~l xokg gS vius
firk vkSj HkkÃ ds chp >xM+s dk] tks ft+íh vkSj
vyx&vyx ih<+h ds gSa vkSj nqfu;k ds ckjs esa
vyx ekSfyd ut+fj;k j[krs gSaA tc firk jsu dks
èkdsy dj mls mldh nqfu;k dh lhek esa igq¡pk
nsrs gSa] jsu dks vysDlkaæk esa mEehn fn[kkÃ nsrh
gS] tks ,d jgL;e;h L=h gSA
Synopsis: Rain follows 12 year-old Ats,
whose older brother Rain unexpectedly
returns to the family home to face their
authoritarian father Kalju and their mother.
Ats is a witness of the clash between his
father and brother, two stubborn men from
different generations with radically different
views of the world. When father tries to push
Rain, into the boundaries of his world, Rain
finds hope in Aleksandra, a mysterious
woman.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O02YBIa6aOs

,LVkfsuvkÃ fQY+e fun'Zskd gAaS mUgkuass 2012 eas ckfYVd
fQY+e ehfM;k] vkVl
~ Z ,M
a dE;fqud'sku Ldy
w v‚Q+
Vkfyu ;fwuoÆlVh ls Lukrd dh fMxhz gkfly dhA og
viuh fQY+e ^erqkesku* ¼2005½] ^ÇVx* ¼2006½]
^vyxksfyl* ¼2007½] ^d+qjkfMVks,LVksl* ¼2008½]
^fMLVVasl
~ * ¼2012½ vkjS ^Qk+buy* ds fy, tkus tkrs gAaS
Janno Jürgens (born on 18 May 1985 in
Haapsalu) is an Estonian film director. In
2012 he graduated from Baltic Film, Media,
Arts and Communication School of Tallinn
University. He is known for the films
Mütomaan (2005), Ting (2006), Algolis
(2007), Kuraditõestus (2008), Distants
(2012) and Final Cut (2014).
Sales Agent: Estonian Film Institute
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LohV fMt+kLVj
(Sweet Disaster)
Germany | 2021 | German
83 min. | Colour

Original Title: Sweet Disaster
Director: Laura Lehmus
Producer: Markus Kaatsch
Screenplay: Ruth Tomas
DoP: Anne Bolick
Editor: Andreas Menn
Cast: Friederike Kempter, Lena
Urzendowsky, Florian Lukas

lEcUèkksa dk vpkud VwV tkuk] vdsys vius vki esa
dksÃ cckZnh dh ckr ugÈ gksrh] ysfdu nksuksa dk ,d
lkFk gksuk vkx esa ?kh tSlk gSA ^LohV fMtk+LVj*
dgkuh gS 40 o"kÊ; Ý+hMk dh] tks ,d teZu&
fQfUu'k isaÇVx FksjsfiLV gSA mldk c‚;Ý+s.M
Qs+fyDl ;g Lohdkj djus ds ckctwn] fd fj'rk
[k+Re djus dk ;g lgh oD+r ugÈ gS] mls NksM+ dj
pyk tkrk gSA Ý+hMk dks ;g fu.kZ; eat+wj ugÈ gSA

Synopsis: A late-in-the-game pregnancy
and the sudden ending of a relationship are
not really a catastrophe each on their own.
But combine the two and it is like throwing
fire accelerant on charcoal. Sweet Disaster
Official Selection: tells the story of Frida - German-Finnish,
Raindance Film Festival
painting therapist and 40-years old. Felix,
her boyfriend admits that it is not the best
time to walk out of the relationship but leaves
anyway and Frida cannot accept his
decision.

1972 dks fQu+yM
aS eas tUeh
us yfyr dyk
dh viuh i<k+Ã ,Q$
+ ,Q+ Ldy
w ] tfq+j[k ls vkjS v‚fM;ks
fotv
q+ y ehfM;k dh f'k{kk vdkneh v‚Q+ ehfM;k
vkVl
~ ]Z dky
s kus ijwh ls dhA mUgkuass ,-vkj-Vh-Ã-]
fudykfsM;u] okÃ-,y-Ã-] lky
s j fQY+e ds fy, fQY+e
vkjS Vy
s hfotu+ dk;Ø
Z ekas dk fun'Zsku] çlkj.k]
çLrfqdj.k vkjS dyk&fun'Zsku dk dk;Z fd;k gAS mudh
y?kq fQY+e ^vfyvu'sku* us <js lkjs vokMZ cVkjss gAaS
Laura Lehmus (b. 1972, Finland). She
studied fine arts at F+F School in Zurich &
audiovisual media at the Academy of Media
Arts, Cologne. Laura she works as director,
on-air producer and art director for film and
TV for ARTE, Nickelodeon, YLE, Solarfilm
Helsinki. Her short Alienation has won
several awards.
Sales Agent: Markus Kaatsch
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fn osYFk v‚Q+
fn oYMZ

(The Wealth of the World) nkSjku] ,d fefyf'k;k fdlku e`r yksxks ds <sj es
Chile | 2021 | Spanish
85 min. | Colour
Original Title: La Riqueza del Mundo
Director: Simon Farriol
Producer: Ivo Malinarich
Screenplay: Simon Farriol
DoP: Simon Farriol
Editor: Valeria Hernández
Cast:

tc vk¡[ksa [kksyrk gS rks ikrk gS fd oks cgjk gks
x;k gSA b/kj&m/kj HkVdrk gqvk] og ,d ;qok
gqlkj dks cpkrk gS tks gky dh fHkM+Ur esa viuh
n`f"V [kks pqdk gSA ifjR;ä] os mu rdZghu
?kVukvksa ls cpus ds fy, vius ns'k ykSVus dk
Q+Slyk djrs gSaA gkyk¡fd] tSls gh os ;q) ds
eSnku ls nwj tkrs gSa] mudh pksVsa vkSj ç—fr
[k+keks'kh ds lkFk muds thfor jgus dh bPNk dks
rksM+us ij vkeknk gks tkrh gSaA

Synopsis: Chile, 1814. During the
independence war, a militia peasant wakes
up deaf among the dead. As he wanders, he
rescues a young hussar who has lost his sight
in recent combat. Abandoned, they decide
to return to their homeland, avoiding
irrational events that the war has left in its
wake. However, as they move away from the
battlefield, their injuries and nature silently
threaten to break their will to survive.

dSVksfydk nh fpyh ls fot+qvy vkV~lZ esa fMxzh izkIr
dhaA 2014 esa mUgksaus ekpsZ nw fQ+Ye] dku ds y?kq fQ+Ye
oxZ esa viuh y?kq fQ+Ye ^v eSu bu x‚M~l ySaM* dk
çhfe;j fd;kA og viuh igyh fQ+Ye ^yk fjDost+k
nsy eqanks* ds iksLV&çksMD'ku ij dke dj jgs gSaA
Simón Farriol (1988) has a degree in Visual
Arts from Pontificia Universidad Católica de
Chile. In 2014 he premiered the short A Man
in God's Land at the Short Film Corner of the
Marché du Film, Cannes. He is working on
the post-production of his debut film La
Riqueza Del Mundo.

Sales Agent: Naira Films
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t+gksjh
(Zahorí)
Switzerland, Argentina, Chile,
France | 2021 | Spanish, Italian,
English, Mapudungun | 105 min.
Colour
Original Title: Zahorí
Direction & Screenplay: Marí Alessandrini
Producer: Nadejda Magnenat
DoP: Joakim Chardonnens
Editor: Myriam Rachmuth,
Marí Alessandrini
Cast: Lara Tortosa, Santos Curapil,
Cirilo Wesley, Sabine Timoteo

eSnku½ esa rst+ gok py jgh gSA 13 lky dh eksjk
,d xkmpks ¼dkÅ c‚;½ cuuk pkgrhA og Ldwy ls
foæksg dj vius ekrk&firk ds lkeus vM+ tkrh gSA
mlds ekrk&firk nksuksa gh fLol brkyoh
ikfjfLFkfrdh foKkuh gSa] ftudh vkt+knh dk liuk
,d nq%LoIu lkfcr gks pqdk gSA eksjk vius ,dykSrs
nksLr ut+sjsuks dh enn ds fy, LVsih dh HkwyHkqyS;k
okys jkLrs esa vUnj nwj rd tk,xhA mldk nksLr
ut+sjsuks ,d cqt+qxZ eiwfp ¼nf{k.kh vesfjdk dk
LFkkuh; ewy fuoklh½ gS] ftldk ?kksM+k t+gksjh [kks
x;k gSA

Synopsis: The steppe of Patagonia is swept
by a gray wind. Mora, a 13 year-old, wants
Official Selection:
Locarno International Film Festival 2021 to be a ‘gaucho’. She rebels against school
and stands up to her parents, both Swiss
Italian ecologists, whose dream of
independence turns into a nightmare. Mora
will go deep into the meanders of the steppe
to help her only friend Nazareno, an old
Mapuche who has lost his horse, Zahorí.

Trailer Link: https://mubi.com/films/zahori/trailer
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vè;;u ds fy, ;jwkis tkus ls igy]s mUgkuass viuh
dykRed ;k=k ,d Qk+Vs‚xkzQj+ vkjS ldl
Z ijQ‚+ejZ ds
rkjS ij dhA mudh igyh dFkk fQY+e ^tg+kjsh* ds fy,
mUgas dku fQY+e Qfs+LVoy] jfstM
+ l
as ds fy, puqk x;kA
lkFk gh] mUgkuass iM
s kªs 2020 fQY+El vk¶V+j Veqkjks vokMZ
Hkh gkfly fd;kA
Marí Alessandrini grew up in Patagonia.
She began her artistic career as a
photographer and circus performer before
moving to Europe to study film. For her first
feature film, Zahorí, she was selected for the
Cannes Film Festival Residence, and
received the Pardo 2020 Films After
Tomorrow Award.
Sales Agent: Pascaler Amonda
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Gandhi Medal
A competitive section which awards a special prize to the film reflecting
the ideals of UNESCO. Of these, two are from India
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21eq fVfQu
(21st Tiffin)
Gujarati | India | 2020 | 88 Mins
Colour

Original Title: 21Mu TIFFIN
Direction: Vijaygiri Bava
Producer: Vijaygiri Filmos
Screenplay: Raam Mori and Vijaygari Bava
Cinematography: Parth Chauhan
Editor: Alok Mehta & Vijaygiri Bava
Cast: Niilam Paanchal,
Raunaq Kamdar, Netrie

fotsrk y?kq dgkuh laxzg ekgksrq dh dgkuh 21 eq
fVfQu ij vkèkkfjr gS- ;g dgkuh ,d vèksM+ mez dh
efgyk dh gS tks viuh Çtnxh esa iRuh] eka] csVh]
cgu]nksLr vkSj m|eh dh Hkwfedk ,d lkFk fuHkkrh
gS- oks fVfQu lsok ds tfj, èkuktZu djrh gS- mldh
csVh uhrw tks d‚yst esa i<+ jgh gS] oks ns[krh gS fd
mldh eka lkjs drZO; fuHkkrh gS ysfdu fQj Hkh
mlds eu esa dksÃ ihM+k gS] fdlh ckr dh deh gSphtsa rc cny tkrh gSa tc ,d ;qok yM+dk èkzqo
mldh Çtnxh esa vkrk gS] og mldk 21oka xzkgd gStks mldh rkjhQ djuk 'kq: djrk gS- bl NksVh lh
rkjhQ ls ml efgyk ds O;ogkj esa 'kkfey ihM+k
fQYedkj g-aS budh ijqLdkj fotrsk fQYekas eas
xk;c gks tkrh gS*çesth&jkbt v‚Q , o‚fj;j* ¼2016½] vkjS *ekVasw fu
Synopsis: ‘21st Tiffin’ comes from the Sahitya
fcê*w ¼2019½ 'kkfey g-S
Akademi award-winner Short Story collection
‘Mahotu’ by Raam Mori. It is a story of a
middle-aged lady performing her duties as a
wife, mother, daughter and sister who runs a
tiffin service for herself. Her grown-up
daughter Nitu notices that she is performing
all her duties but disinterestedly. When Dhruv,
a young man who comes in as a 21st
customer for her tiffin appreciates the lady, all
her suffering seems to dissolve.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XflEGxPU8yg
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Vijaygiri Bava is an acclaimed Gujarati
filmmaker and the recipient of several state
awards, including Best Director & Writer, for
his debut film Premji: Rise of a Warrior (2015)
and Best Director and Best Screenplay for
Montu Ni Bittu (2019). His film Mahotu has
garnered more than a million views online.

ICFT-UNESCO

2021

India Premiere

dfeVesaV glu

(Commitment Hasan)
Turkey | 2021 | Turkish | 147 min.
Colour

Original Title: Bağlılık Hasan
Direction, Producer & Screenplay:
Semih Kaplanoglu
DoP: Özgür Eken
Editor: Semih Kaplanoglu
Cast: Umut Karadağ, Filiz Bozok,
Gökhan Azlağ

[ksrh vkSj ckx+ckuh dj ft+Unxh xqt+kjk djus okyk
glu ml [kEHks ls futkr ikuk pkgrk gS] ftls
mlds [ksr ds Bhd chpksa&chp xkM+k tkuk gSA
eDdk dh mldh vkxkeh gt ;k=k mls vius
vrhr dks [kaxkyus dks çsfjr djrh gSA

Synopsis: Making his living from gardening
and farming in the land he inherited from his
father, Hasan tries to get rid of the power
pole that is going to be installed in the midst
of his land. His impending voyage to Mecca
for pilgrimage leads to soul searching into
pqfuank fQ+YeksxzkQh% ^,atYl Q+‚y* ¼2004½ ] ^,x*
Awards: his past.

Un Certain Regard
Cannes Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
Palme d'Or, Cannes 2021
Karlovy Vary International
Film Festival 2021
Chicago International Film Festival 2021
Antalya Golden Orange Film Festival 2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rP74biHfy4

¼2007½] ^feYd* ¼2008½] ^guh* ¼2010½] ^xzsu* ¼2017½]
^dfeVesaV* ¼2019½] dfeVesaV glu ¼ 2021½Semih Kaplanoğlu (b. 1963, Izmir, Turkey).
Selected filmography: Angel’s Fall (Meleğin
Düşüşü, 2004), Egg (Yumurta, 2007), Milk
(Süt, 2008), Honey (Bal, 2010), Grain
(Buğday, 2017), Commitment (Bağlılık: Aslı,
2019), Commitment Hasan (Bağlılık Hasan,
2021).

Sales Agent: Films Boutique
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fdfyax n ;wud~ [+kku
(Killing The Eunuch Khan)
Iran | 2021 | Farsi, Arabic
110 min. | Colour

Original Title: Koshtan-E Khajeh
Direction & Screenplay: Abest Abed
Producer: Shahrzad Seifi
DoP: Hamid Khozouie Abyane
Editor: Hayedeh Safiyari
Cast: Ebrahim Azizi, Vahid Rad,
Misagh Zare

Official Selection:
Tallinn Black Nights Film Festival 2021

okyk ,d gR;kjk brus lkjs d+Ry djrk gS fd
'kgj ds ukyksa esa [+kwu dh /kkjk cgus yxrh gSA
vius bl y{; dks ikus ds fy, og ,d ,slh
;kstuk curk gS ftlds vuqlkj ,d f'kdkj nwljs
f'kdkj dk d+Ry djsxkA njvly ;g ,d oäO;
gS fd fdl rjg fo'o dh egk'kfä;ka vius [+kwuh
vkSj f?kukSus bjknksa dks iwjk djus dh [+kkfrj ,d
ns'k dks nwljs ns'k ds f[+kykQ+ yM+krh gSaA
Synopsis: A serial killer slaughters so much,
that blood spills over into the ditches of the
city. To reach this target, he designs a plan in
which victims kill victims. A comment on how
the superpowers are playing one country
against another to achieve their murderous,
heinous ends.

vkSj fQ+Ye vfHkusrk gSa] ftUgsa 'kgje eksdhZ dh fQ+Ye
^fQ+'k ,aM dSV* esa eq[; Hkwfedk ds fy, vUrjkZ"Vªh;
Lrj ij ljkguk feyhA ^flE;qys'ku* ¼2016½ mudh
igyh vkSj ^fdfyax n ;wud~ [+kku* ¼2021½ mudh
nwljh dFkk fQ+Ye gSA
Abest Abed (b. 1987 Abadan) is a theatre
and cinema actor who has played the lead in
the internationally well-received Fish & Cat by
Shahram Mokri. Simulation (2016) was his
debut feature. Killing the eunuch Khan (2021)
is his second feature.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FqAKTfoE480
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Sales Agent: Iranian Independents

ICFT-UNESCO

2021

dwykaxy
(koozhangal)
Tamil | 2020 | 76.59 Mins
Colour

Original Title: Dollu
Direction: Sagar Puranik
Producer: Wadeeyar Movies LLP
Screenplay: Shreenidhi DS
Cinematography: Abhilash Kalathi
Editor: BS Kemparaju
Cast: Karthik Mahesh, Nidhi Hegde,
Chandra Mayur, Babu H

dks ihVrk jgrk gS-] mldh iRuh mls NksM+ dj pyh
tkrh gS] oks viuh iRuh dks okil ykus ds fy, ,d
lQj ij fudyrk gS- mlds lkFk mldk csVk osyq
Hkh tkrk gS- Hkh"k.k xeÊ vkSj lqulku bykds ds
lQj dks r; djds tc oks txg ij igqaprs gSa] rks
mUgsa irk pyrk gS fd mudh iRuh okil ?kj dks
ykSV xÃ gS- fujk'k cki csVksa esa >xM+k gks tkrk gS]
vkSj xqLls esa osyw cl dk fVdV QkM+ nsrk gSftldh otg ls nksuksa cki csVksa dks >qylrh xeÊ esa
iSny ?kj+ ykSVuk iM+rk gSSynopsis: The film is about an alcoholic wife
beater and his young son from an arid hamlet
in Tamil Nadu. The man embarks on a journey,
dragging his son along, to get his wife back
home. She had deserted him.
On an unbearably hot day, Ganapathy, an
alcoholic wife beater, embarks on a journey to
an arid hamlet located 13 kms away to bring
back his wife who has deserted him. He drags
along his young son Velu. Their journey is
fraught with the scorching heat and deserted
terrain. On reaching, he learns that his wife has
left for their home. Frustrated, he gets involved
in a brawl. An annoyed Velu tears up the bus
ticket, forcing the father-son to walk back
home under the blazing sun.

'kq#vkr ukVd eaMyh euky ekxqMh vkSj jk"Vªh;
iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fQYedkj ,- lkjdque vkSj
funsZ'kd ,u- jk?kou ds lgk;d ds rkSj ij dhVinothraj P.S. began his film career by
assisting National Award-winning filmmaker
A. Sarkunam and director N. Ragavan, and
Manal Magudi, a theatre troupe. Koozhangal
is his debut film.
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fyaxqb]
n lSØsM ckaM~l

(Lingui,
The Sacred Bonds)

Chad, France, Belgium, Germany
2021 | French, Arabic | 87 min. | Colour
Original Title: Lingui
Direction & Screenplay:
Mahamat Saleh Haroun
Producer: Florence Stern, Diana Elbaum,
Melanie Andernach
DoP: Mathieu Giombini
Editor: Marie-Hélène Dozo
Cast: Achouackh Abakar Souleymane,
Rihane Khalil Alio, Youssouf Djaoro

Official Selection:
Cannes Film Festival 2021
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
BFI London Film Festival 2021

esa vehuk viuh 15 lky dh csVh ekfj;k ds lkFk
vdsyh jgrh gSA ftl fnu mls bl ckr dk irk
pyrk gS fd mldh csVh xHkZorh gS] mldh igys ls
gh vfLFkj nqfu;k rckg gks tkrh gSA mldh fd'kksj
csVh ek¡ ugha cuuk pkgrhA ,d ns'k esa] tgk¡ xHkZikr
/kkfeZd gh ugha cfYd d+kuwuh rkSj Hkh fuanuh; gS]
vehuk dk ,d ,slh tax ls lkeuk gS tks 'kk;n 'kq:
gksus ls igys gh gkjh tk pqdh gSA
Synopsis: On the outskirts of N'Djamena in
Chad, Amina lives alone with her only 15
year old daughter Maria. Her already fragile
world collapses the day she discovers that
her daughter is pregnant. The teenager does
not want this pregnancy. In a country where
abortion is not only condemned by religion,
but also by law, Amina finds herself facing a
battle that seems lost in advance.

Trailer Link: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=353006292860613
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dh f'k{kk isfjl esa vkSj i=dkfjrk dh f'k{kk ckSMks esa
yhA Q+hpj fQ+Ye ^ck; ck; vesfjdk* ¼1999½ pkM
dh igyh Q+qy ysaFk fQ+Ye FkhA mudh rhljh dFkk
fQ+Ye ^MªkbZ lht+u* ¼2006½ dks osful esa xzSaM LiS'ky
twjh izkbt+ ls iqjL—r fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj mudh
^LØhfeax eSu* dks dkUk esa twjh izkbt+ feyk FkkA
Mahamat-Saleh Haroun (b. 1960, Chad)
studied film in Paris and journalism in
Bordeaux. His feature debut Bye Bye Africa
(1999) was Chad’s first full-length film. His
third feature Dry Season (2006) won the
Grand Special Jury Prize in Venice. A
Screaming Man (2010) won the Jury Prize in
Cannes.
Sales Agent: Kurhaus Production

ICFT-UNESCO
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Asia Premiere

ukbZV Q+‚jsLV

(Night Forest)

Germany | 2021 | German
96 min. | Colour

Original Title: Nachtwald
Direction & Screenplay:
André Hörmann & Katrin Milhahn
Producer: Norman Bernien,
Christoph Holthof, Daniel Reich
DoP: Michael Hammon
Editor: Vincent Assmann
Cast: Levi Eisenblätter, Jonas Oeßel,
Marc Limpach, Meike Droste

Official Selection:
Munich Film Festival 2021

xfeZ;ksa dh Nqêh ds igys fnu og ?kj ls ckgj
fudy iM+rs gSa vkSj Å¡ps igkM+ ij taxy esa ,d
iqjkuh çfl) xqQk dh ryk'k dks tkrs gSaA
fc;kckau esa vdsys mu nksuksa dks vçR;kf'kr
mUeqärk dk ,glkl gksrk gS vkSj mudk lkeuk
cgqr cM+s [+krjs vkSj xgjh eqlhcr ls gksrk gSA
xfeZ;ksa ds ,Mosapj dh 'kq#vkr gksrh gSA
Synopsis: Paul and Max are best friends.
On the first day of summer vacation, they
tear away from home and look for a
legendary cave high up in the mountain
forests. Alone in the wilderness, the two
experience an undreamt-of freedom and
face great dangers and insurmountable
obstacles. A great summer adventure
begins.

i‚V~lMSe fQ+Ye ;wfuoflZVh ls dh gSA mUgksaus dbZ lkjs
vokMZ~l thrs gSaA ftu fQ+Ye egksRloksa esa mudh
fQ+Yeksa dks vokMZ çkIr gq, gS] muesa 'kkfey gSa&
luMkal] vkbZ-Mh-,Q+-,-] Mh-vks-ds-] fyiht+] flMuh
vkbZ ,Q+ ,Q+] Vh vkbZ ,Q+ ,Q+] ,l ,Dl ,l MOY;q
vkSj f'kdkxks vkbZ ,Q+ ,Q+A
Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FqAKTfoE480

ys[ku vkSj ukVîdyk dh f'k{kk fQ+Ye fo'ofo|ky;]
ckosYlcxZ esa çkIr dhA vktdy og iVdFkk ys[ku
dk dke dj jgh gSaA mUgsa ^Q+‚jesaVsjk* ¼2011½] ^fdêh*
¼2008½ vkSj ^ekan'ksafdansj* ¼2006½ vfn fQ+Yeksa ds fy,
tkuk tkrk gSA
Andre Hörmann studied film direction at
Potsdam Film University. His films have won
awards at numerous film festivals, including
Sundance, IDFA, DOK Leipzig, Sydney IFF,
TIFF, SXSW and Chicago IFF.
Katrin Milhahn (b.1975 Munich) studied
screenwriting and dramaturgy at Film
University Babelsberg. Currently, she writes
screenplays for film and TV. Formentera
(2011), Kitty (2008) and Mondscheinkinder
(2006) are some of the titles she’s known for.
Sales Agent: Iranian Independents
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fuj;s rÙkdyqYyk eje
(Tree Full of Parrots)
Malayalam | India | 2021
90 min. | Colour

Original Title:
Niraye Thathakalulla Maram
Direction & Screenplay: Jayaraj
Producer: Navaneeth Films
Cinematography: Shinoob T Chacko
Editor: Vipin M G
Cast: Master Adhithyan,
Narayanan Cherupazha

idM+ dj viuk vkSj ifjokj dk xqtj clj djrh
gS- ,d fnu] oks ,d [kks, gq, us=ghu O;fä dks
vdsyk cksV ij cSBk ns[krk gS- ml cw<+s vkneh dks
;g ;kn gS fd mlds ?kjs ds lkeus rksrksa ls Hkjk ,d
isM+ gS- iqatu QSlyk djrk gS fd oks isM+ dks <wa<sxk
vkSj cw<s dks ?kj igqapk,xk- oks vtufc;ksa ls jkLrk
iwN dj vkxs c<+rk tkrk gS- tc oks Fkd dj gkj
tkrk gS rc mls rksrksa dh vkokt+ lqukÃ nsrh gSSynopsis: Eight-year-old Poonjan earns a
living by doing odd jobs like fishing in the
back waters to look after his family
comprising a drunkard father, grandfather
and great grandfather. One day he spots a
blind man alone on the boat jetty, who has
lost his way home. All the old man
remembers is that there is tree full of parrots
in front of his house. Poonjan makes it his
mission to help the old man find his home.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6w5oq0GTKiI
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fotsrk funsZ'kd] iVdFkk ys[kd] fuekZrk gSa ftudh
pÆpr fQYeksa esa t‚uh o‚dj ¼1992½] vkSj fFkyôe
¼2003½ vkSj egRokdka{kh Ja[kyk uojl 'kkfey gSJayaraj Rajasekharan Nair is an eminent
director, screenwriter and producer of
contemporary Indian cinema and known for
films like Johnnie Walker (1992), Thilakkam
(2003) and the ambitious Navarasa series. He
is the recipient of Crystal Bear at Berlinale;
Golden Peacock at IFFI, Golden Crow
Pheasant at IFFK, FIPRESCI, NETPAC and a
special mention at Karlovy Vary.

ICFT-UNESCO
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India Premiere

rksD;ks 'ksfdax

(Tokyo Shaking)

France | 2021 | French, English,
Japanese | 101 min. | Colour

Original Title: Tokyo Shaking
Director: Olivier Peyon
Producer: Les Films du Lendemain,
Scope Pictures
Screenplay: Cyril Brody And Olivier Peyon
DoP: Alexis Kavyrchine
Editor: Tina Baz
Cast: Karin Viard, Stéphane Bak, Yuri
Narita

Official Selection:
Norwegian International Film Festival 2021
Hof International Film Festival 2021

rd dk lcls cM+k Hkwdai] ftlls Q+qdwf'kek dh
rckgh dh 'kq:vkr gksrh gSA vysDt+saMªk ,d cSad
esa ukSdjh djus Ý+kal ls bl ns'k esa vHkh&vHkh
igqaph gS vkSj vkrs gh mls bl U;wfDy;j ladV
dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA c<+rs vkrad vkSj
vk'kadk ds ckotwn] vius dke vkSj ifjokj ds
chp VqdM+ksa esa c¡Vh og vius lEeku vkSj opu dh
j{kk djrh gSA
Synopsis: March 11, 2011. The biggest
earthquake Tokyo has ever experienced
triggers the Fukushima disaster. Alexandra
has just arrived in the country from France to
work in a bank, and has to face this nuclear
crisis. Torn apart between her work and her
family, she will defend honor and given word
despite emerging terror and anxiety.

fQ+Yeh dfj;j dh 'kq#vkr ,d çLrqfr lgk;d ds
rkSj ij dhA mUgksaus Ý+kal esa forj.k ds fy, 150 ls
Hkh T+;knk v¡xzst+h Hkk"kh fQ+Yeksa dk vuqokn fd;kA ^ys
isfVV oSd‚Ul* ¼2007½ mudh igyh fQ+Ye Fkh vkSj
mudh MkD;wesaVªh fQ+Ye ^gkm vkbZ dse Vw gsV eSFk*
¼2013½ lht+j ds fy, ukfer gqbZ Fkh vkSj mls cxsZu
esa xksYMu vkmy vokMZ ls lEefur fd;k x;k FkkA
Olivier Peyon (b. 1969, France) started his
film career as a production assistant. He has
also translated over 150 English-language
films for French distribution. His debut film was
Les petites Vacances (2007) and his
documentary How I Came to Hate Math
(2013) was nominated for a César and won
the Golden Owl in Bergen.

Trailer Link: https://vimeo.com/559034878
1 1 4 | I C F T- U N E S C O - I F F I 2 0 2 1

Sales Agent: Le Pacte
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osu iksesxzusVl
gkmy
(When Pomegranates
Howl)
Australia / Afghanistan | 2021
Farsi, Pashto | 80 min. | Colour

djus dk [+okc ns[krk gSA D;k ,d fons'kh ds lkFk
mldh la;ksxo'k eqykd+kr mls LVkjMe ds d+jhc
igq¡pk,xh\

Synopsis: On the streets of Kabul, a child
dreams
of making it big. Will a chance
Original Title: Vaght-E Chigh-E Anar
encounter
with a foreigner bring his shot at
Director: Granaz Moussavi
Producer: Baheer Wardak, stardom closer?

Christine Williams, Marzieh Vafamehr
Screenplay: Granaz Moussav
DoP: Behrouz Badrouj
Editor: Shima Monfared
Cast: Andrew Quilty, Arafat Faiz,
Elham Ahmad Ayazi, Saeeda Saadat

Official Selection:
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021,
Tokyo International Film Festival 2021
Melbourne International Film Festival 2021

iVdFkk ysf[kdk vkSj fQ+Yedkj gSaA mUgksaus bZjku vkSj
v‚LVªsfy;k esa fQ+Ye fuekZ.k vkSj lEiknu dk v/;;u
fd;k vkSj dbZ lkjs dkO; laxzg dh jpuk dhA lkFk
gh mUgksaus y?kq fQ+Ye vkSj o`Ùk fp=ksa dk Hkh funsZ'ku
fd;kA ^ek; rsgjku Q+‚j lsy* ¼2009 ½ vkSj ^Ogsu
iksesxzusVl gkmy* ¼2021½ mudh dFkk fQ+Yesa gSaA
Granaz Moussavi (b. 1974, Iran) is a poet,
screenwriter and filmmaker. She studied
drama, filmmaking and editing in Iran and
Australia and has authored several
collections of poetry. Moussavi has directed
a few shorts and documentaries. My Tehran
for Sale (2009), When Pomegranates Howl
(2021) are her feature films.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I60-Emdl6sU
1 1 4 | I C F T- U N E S C O - I F F I 2 0 2 1

Sales Agent: Iranian Independents

ICFT-UNESCO

2021
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The 52nd IFFI’s Masters of Cinema features brilliant minds from across the globe including
the Thai filmmaker Apichatpong Weerasethakul, Spanish auteur Pedro Almodóvar and the inimitable
François Ozon among others
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,ojhÇFkx osaV Q+kbu

(Everything Went Fine)

France | 2021 | French | 113 min.
Colour

Original Title: Tout s’est bien passé
Director: François Ozon
Producer: Nicolas Altmayer, Éric Altmayer
Screenplay: François Ozon
DOP: Hichame Alaouié
Editor: Laure Gardette
Cast: Sophie Marceau, Géraldine Pailhas,
Eric Caravaca, Grégory Gadebois

iM+rk gS] veSuq,y nkSM+ dj vius firk ds ikl
igq¡prh gSA vLirky ds fcLrj esa chekj vkSj
vkaf'kd :i ls ydokxzLr mlds firk veSuq,y
ls mudh ft+Unxh dk vUr djus esa enn djus dks
dgrs gSa] ysfdu Hkyk dksÃ vius firk ds ,sls
vuqjksèk dks dSls Lohdkj dj ldrk gS\
Synopsis: When André, 85, has a stroke,
Emmanuèle hurries to her father’s bedside.
Sick and half-paralyzed in his hospital bed,
he asks Emmanuèle to help him end his life. Ý+kalhlh fQYe funsZ'kd vkSj iVdFkk ys[kd
But how can you honor such a request when
it’s your own father?

Official Selection:
Competition, Cannes Film Festival 2021
Busan International Film Festival 2021
Vancouver International Film Festival 2021
San Sebastián International Film Festival
2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBjIVenInYk
118 | Masters of Cinema - IFFI 2021

rh[ks O;axiw.kZ ifjgkl vkSj csckd fopkjksa ds fp=.k
ds fy, tkus tkrs gSaA mudh fQ+Ye ^8 QsEt+* ¼2002½
vkSj ^fLoÇex iwy* ¼2003½ us mUgsa vUrjkZ"Vªh;
çflf) fnykÃA vkst+ksa U;w oso flusek ds lokZfèkd
egRoiw.kZ Ý+kalhlh fQ+Ye funsZ'kdksa esa fxus tkrs gSaA
He is a French film director and screenwriter
whose films are characterized by sharp
satirical wit and a freewheeling view on
human sexuality. He has achieved
international acclaim for his films 8 femmes
(2002) and Swimming Pool (2003). Ozon is
considered to be one of the most important
French film directors in the new New Wave

Sales Agent: Playtime
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bu ÝaV v‚Q+ ;‚j Q+sl

(In Front of Your Face)
South Korea | 2021| Korean
85 min. | Colour

Original Title: In Front Of Your Face
Director, Producer, Screenplay,
Editor & DoP: Hong Sangsoo
Cast: Lee Hyeyoung, Cho Yunhee,
Kwon Haehyo, Shin Seokho

Awards:
Grand Prix | Cannes
Official Selection:
Cannes Film Festival 2021
New York Film Festival 2021
Vancouver International Film Festival 2021
Chicago International Film Festival 2021

vkSj mls vk'p;Z gksrk gS dh mldh cgu jkst+ bl
ÅapkÃ ij dSls jg ysrh gSA dqN fnu igys og
viuh cgu ds lkFk jgus vpkud pyh vkÃ] vkSj
vc mls dksfj;k dh Çt+nxh dh vknr&lh gks jgh
gSA vius lhus esa ,d xgjk jkt+ fNik,] og
lkoèkkuh ls viuh ft+Unxh xqt+kj jgh gSA blh chp
mez esa mlls dqN o"kZ NksVk ,d funsZ'kd mls vius
çkstsDV esa 'kkfey gksus dk fuea=.k nsrk gSA
Synopsis: She has never lived in a high-rise
apartment, and she wonders how her sister
can live at this height every day. A few days
ago she kind of burst in to stay with her sister,
and is now becoming accustomed to life in
korea. While keeping a grave secret to
herself, she manages life one day at a time
with a sense of mindfulness. Meanwhile a
certain director, some years younger than
her, asks her to join his project.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aXCayO_koPU

i<+kÃ pksax;sUx fo'ofo|ky;] dSfyQ+ksÆu;k d‚yst
v‚Q+ vkV~lZ vkSj Ldwy v‚Q+ vkVZ bafLVVîwV] f'kdkxks
ls iwjh dhA mUgksaus viuh igyh dFkk fQ+Ye dk
funsZ'ku 1996 esa fd;kA rc ls ysdj mUgksaus 24 dFkk
fQ+Ye vkSj dqN o`Ùkfp= cuk, gSaA vktdy og
duD;wd fo'ofo|ky; esa f'k{k.k dk dk;Z dj jgs gSaA
Hong Sangsoo (b. 1960, Seoul, Korea)
studied at Chungang University, California
College of Arts and the School of Art
Institute, Chicago. He directed his debut
feaure in 1996. Since then he has made 24
feature films and a few short films. He’s
currently is teaching at Konkuk University,
Seoul.
Sales Agent: Fine Cut
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eseksfjvk

(Memoria)

Colombia, Thailand, UK, Mexico,
France | 2021 | English, Spanish
136 min. | Colour

Original Title: Memoria
Director & Screenplay:
Apichatpong Weerasethakul
Producer(s): Apichatpong Weerasethakul,
Diana Bustamante, Simon Fields, Keith
Griffiths, Charles de Meaux, Michael
Weber, Julio Chavezmontes
DoP: Sayombhu Mukdeeprom
Editor: Lee Chatametikool
Cast: Tilda Swinton, Elkin Díaz, Jeanne
Balibar, Juan Pablo Urrego

efgyk fdlku viuh chekj cgu dks ns[kus
cxksVk vkrh gSA ogka jgrs gq, mls ,d laxhrK
vkSj ,d ,sls iqjkrRo foKkuh ls nksLrh gks tkrh
gS] ftls daLVªD'ku çkstsDV dh fuxjkuh dk dk;Z
fn;k x;k gSA gj jkr rst+ èked dh vkokt+ mls
ijs'kku djrh gS vkSj mls lksus ugÈ nsrhA
Synopsis: An orchid farmer visits her ill sister
in Bogota. While there, she befriends a
French archaeologist in charge of
monitoring the construction project and a
young musician. Each night, she is bothered
fQ+Ye fuekZrk] funZs'kd vkSj iVdFkk ys[kd gSaA FkkÃ
by increasingly loud bangs which prevent
fQ+Ye LVwfM;ks O;oLFkk ds cUn nk;js ls ckgj dke
her from getting any sleep.

Awards:
Winner: Jury Prize, Cannes 2021
Official Selection:
Palme d'Or, Cannes 2021
Toronto International Film Festival, 2021
BFI London Film Festival, 2021
New York Film Festival, 2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PDU6B93ltds
120 | Masters of Cinema - IFFI 2021

djrs gq, ohjklsFkkdqy us dÃ dFkk fQ+Yeksa vkSj vkSj
y?kq fQ+Yeksa dk funsZ'ku fd;k gSA

Apichatpong Weerasethakul is a Thai
independent film director, screenwriter and
film producer. Working outside the strict
confines of the Thai film studio system,
Weerasethakul has directed several features
and dozens of short films.

Sales Agent: Match Factory
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iSjyy enlZ

(Parallel Mothers)

Spain | 2021 | Spanish | 120 min.
Colour

dks tUe nsrh gSaA muds cPpksa dh Çt+nxh ds igys
nks o"kks± ds nkSjku] mudh Çt+nxh Hkh lekukUrj
xqt+jrh gSA

Synopsis: Two mothers give birth the same
day.
Their lives parallel over the first two
Original Title: Madres paralelas
years
of their children’s lives.
Direction & Screenplay: Pedro Almodóvar
Producer(s): Agustín Almodóvar,
Esther García
DoP: José Luis Alcaine
Editor: Teresa Font
Cast: Penélope Cruz, Rossy de Palma,
Aitana Sánchez-Gijón, Daniela Santiago

Awards:
Coppa Volpi for Best Actress
Venice Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
New York Film Festival 2021
AFI Fest 2021
Chicago International Film Festival 2021

yqbl C;quq,y ds ckn ds lcls T+;knk vUrjkZ"Vªh; [+;kfr
çkIr LiSfu'k fQ+Yedkj
dk tUe yk
eapk ds lokZfèkd xjhc Lisfu'k bykd+s dSyt+kMk Mh
dSykVªsok esa gqvk FkkA iSls dh raxh ds dkj.k] og fQ+Ye
fuekZ.k dh f'k{kk ugÈ gkfly ij ik,A blds vkykok] lÙkj
ds n'kd ds iwokZèkZ esa Ýkadks dh ljdkj us fQ+YeesÇdx Ldwy
cUn dj fn, FksA lky 1972 ls 1978 rd nksLrksa dh
lgk;rk ls mUgksaus y?kq fQ+Ye cukus esa viuk è;ku yxk;kA
mudh iwoZ fQ+Yeksa dk çhfe;j rst+h ls c<+rs gq, Lisfu'k
dkmaVj dYpj dh nqfu;k esa dkQ+h yksdfç; gqvkA
dqN gh o"kks± esa vYekMksov lÙkj ds n'kd ds mÙkjkèkZ ds
esfMªM ds i‚i dYpj vkUnksyu y e‚fonk ds flrkjk FksA
mudh igyh dFkk fQ+Ye ^isih] ywlh c‚e ,aM vnZ xYl
ykbd e‚e* ¼1980½ igys 16 ,e-,e- ij cuk;È x;h vkSj
fQj mls cM+k dj n'kZdksa ds fy, 35 ,e-,e- ij çnÆ'kr

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CmABWZJY88w

fd;k x;kA 1987 esa vius HkkÃ v‚xfLVu vYekMksov ds
lkFk feydj mUgksaus ,sy Msflvks],l , uked viuh fQ+Ye
daiuh dh LFkkiuk dhA
Pedro Almodóvar (b. Calzada de Calatrava). A
self taught filmmaker, Almodóvar made short films
from 1972 to 1978 and became a star of La
Movida, the pop cultural movement in 70s Madrid.
His debut feature Pepi, Luci, Bom and Other Girls
Like Mom (1980) was made in 16 mm. In 1987, he
and brother Agustín established El Deseo, S.A.
In a few years, Almodóvar became a star of La
Movida, the pop cultural movement of late 70s
Madrid. His first feature film, Pepi, Luci, Bom and
Other Girls Like Mom (1980) was made in 16 mm
and blown-up to 35 mm for public release. In
1987, he and his brother Agustín Almodóvar
established their own production company: El
Deseo, S.A.
Sales Agent: Filmnation Entertainment
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lqt+kuk ,aMysj

(Suzanna Andler)

France | 2020 | French | 88 min.
Colour

Original Title: Suzanna Andler
Direction & Screenplay: Benoît Jacquot
Producer: Kristina Larsen
DoP: Christophe Beaucarne
Editor: Julia Gregory
Cast: Charlotte Gainsbourg,
Niels Schneider, Julia Roy,
Nathan Willcocks

Official Selection:
International Film Festival Rotterdam 2021
Transilvania International Film Festival 2021
Munich Film Festival 2021
Hong Kong International Film Festival 2021

lqt+ku] vius ifjokj dh xÆe;ksa dh Nqêh ds fy,
fjosjk chp gkml dk eqvk;uk djrh gSA ;g fnu
bl ?kj esa mlds thou esa ,d u;k eksM+ ykus
okyk gSA 1960 ds n'kd esa fyf[kr ekxZjsV M;wjv
ds blh uke ds ukVd ij vkèkkfjr] lqt+ku ,aMys
,d ,slh L=h dk fp=.k gS] tks ,d vehj eDdkj
O;olk;h ls 'kknh dj Qal tkrh gSA mls gj
lwjr esa ,d ek¡ vkSj iRuh ds fdjnkj vkSj viuh
vkt+knh ds chp fdlh ,d dk pquko djuk gSA
Synopsis: Accompanied by her lover,
Suzanna, 40, views a Riviera beach house
for her family’s summer vacation. This day,
in this new house, will mark a turning point in
her life. Based on the Marguerite Duras’ play
of the same name, Suzanna Andler is the
portrait of a woman trapped in her marriage
to a wealthy, unfaithful businessman in the
1960s. She must choose between her roles
as a wife and mother, and her freedom.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkcXCqqWu7c
122 | Masters of Cinema - IFFI 2021

fQ+Yedkj vkSj iVdFkk ys[kd
¼tUe%
1947] Ý+kal½ us vius dWfj;j dh 'kq#vkr 17 o"kZ dh
mez esa igys cukZMZ cksÆMvfj ds vkSj fQj ekxZjsV
M;wjv ds lgk;d ds :i esa dhA mudk euksoSKkfud
ukVd] miU;kl vkSj Vsyhfot+u o`Ùkfp=ksa dks dku]
osful vkSj cÆyu dh çfr;ksfxrk esa 'kkfey fd;k
x;kA 2013 esa t+Sdks us flusek esa viuh miyfCèk ds
fy, jsus Dys;j vo‚MZ thrkA
Filmmaker, screenwriter Benoît Jacquot
(1947, France) started his career at 17, as
assistant to Bernard Borderie, and later
assisted Marguerite Duras. His psychological
dramas, novels and television
documentaries, have competed for awards
at Cannes, Venice and Berlin. In 2013,
Jacquot won the René Clair Award for his
achievements in cinema.
Sales Agent: FILMS DU LOSANGE
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V‚e esnhuk

(Tom Medina)

France | 2021 | French | 100 min.
Colour

Original Title: Tom Medina
Direction & Screenplay: Tony Gatlif
Producer: Princes Production
DoP: Patrick Ghiringhelli
Editor: Monique Dartonne
Cast: David Murgia, Slimane Dazi,
Karoline Rose Sun, Suzanne Aubert

Official Selection:
Cinéma de la Plage,
Cannes Film Festival 2021
Warsaw International Film Festival 2021

esnhuk dks nf{k.kh Ýkal ds dSekx+ esa ,d jgefny
balku mfyl dh ns[k&js[k esa Hkstrk gSA lius dks
clk,] cSyksa vkSj ?kksM+ksa ij eqXèk] V‚e mfyl dk
çf'k{kq cu tkrk gSA og pksjh NksM+ nsrk gS vkSj Kku
dk Hkw[kk] og cnyko pkgrk gSA ckotwn foijhr
ifjfLFk;ksa ds] V‚e viuh fu;fr ls la?k"kZ djrk gSA
fQj mldh eqykdkr vpkud lqt+ku ls gksrh gSA
Synopsis: A juvenile tribunal sends Tom
Medina to Camargue, in south France into
the care of Ulysse, a kind-hearted man.
Inhabited by visions, fascinated by bulls and
horses, Tom becomes an apprentice to
Ulysse. He gives up stealing, is hungry for
knowledge and aspires to change. Revolted
by the unwavering hostility he faces, Tom
nonetheless continues to battle his destiny.
Then he crosses paths with Suzanne.

vYthfj;k½ ftIlh uLy ds ,d vYtsfjvkÃ gSaA
mudh ;g i`"BHkwfe mudh vfèkdka'k fQYeksa dk
çsj.kkJksr gSA mudh ^ys Ççlsl* ¼1983½ ftfIl;ksa dh
Çt+nxh dk lhèkk fp=.k gSA mUgksaus viuh o`Ùkfp=
^ykpks Mªkse* ¼1983½ ds fy, <sj lkjs iqjLdkj gkfly
fd;sA mudh vU; fQ+Yesa ^xkntks nhvks* ¼1997½]
^,fDt+Yl* ¼2004½ vkSj ^tSe* ¼2017½ vkfn gSaA
Michel Dahamani (Tony) Gatlif (b. 1948,
Algeria) is an Algerian of Gypsy blood. This
background is a source of inspiration for
most of his films. His Les Princes (1983) was
an uncompromising portrait of Gypsies. He
won several prizes for his documentary
Latcho drom (1993). His other films include
Gadjo dilo (1997), Exils (2004), and Djam
(2017) among others.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y0IOKr4PuRI

Sales Agent: Les Films du Losange
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Festival Kaleidoscope
Ranging from the good to the best of films this section gives you glimpses of great world cinema.
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cSM yd cSaÇxx vkSj
ywuh iksuZ
(Bad Luck Banging or
Loony Porn)
Romania, Luxembourg, Croatia
Czech Republic | 2021 |
Romanian | 106 min. | Colour
Original Title: Babardeala cu bucluc
sau porno balamuc
Direction & Screenplay: Radu Jade
Producer(s): Ada Solomon
DoP: Marius Panduru
Editor: Catalin Cristutiu
Cast: Katia Pascariu, Claudia Ieremia,
Olimpia Malai, Nicodim Ungureanu
Awards:
Golden Bear for Best Film,
Berlinale 2021
Official Selection:
IndieLisboa International
Independent Film Festival
Jerusalem Film Festival

,d L=h vkSj iq#"k dks eq[kkSVk igu dj laHkksx djrs
gq, fn[kk;k x;k gSA ckotwn eq[kkSVs ds L=h dh
igpku gks tkrh gSA cqjh ckr ;g gS fd og ,d
f'kf{kdk gS vkSj mlls ,d jksy ekWMy cuus dh
vis{kk dh tkrh gSA vkSj og Hkh ,d ,sls lekt esa
tks cl [kks tkus okyk gS lks'ky usVodZ mins'kksa esa]
tks visf{kr mipkjkRed uSfrdrk 'kq)rk] Nn~e
jktfufrd loZKrk] ik[k.Miw.kZ ns'kHkfä vkSj
ohHkRl "kM;a= fl)karksa ls lEcafèkr gSA çR;sd O;fä
dk ,d viuk fopkj gSA cgl fu.kZ;kRed gks tkrh
gS& lgefrtU; lEHkksx] v'yhy lkexzh vkSj dÃ
ls fQ+Ye esa Lukrd gSaA mudh igyh fQ+Ye ^n
lkjh ckrksa dks ysdjA
gS
fi,LV xyZ bu n oYMZ* ¼2009½ us vUrjkZ"Vªh;
Synopsis: A video goes viral. It shows a man
[;kfr cVksjhA mudh ^vkWQ+jhu* ¼2015½ dks loZJs"B
and a woman having sex while wearing
funsZ'ku ds fy, cÆyukys esa flYoj cs;j ds vo‚MZ ls
masks. The woman is, nevertheless,
lEekfur fd;k x;kA mudh rkt+krjhu fQ+Yesa
identified. Too bad she is a teacher and
^vijdsl fizUV* vkSj ^fn , fDt+V vkWQ+ Vªsul* gSa]
supposed to be a role model. And this, in a
ftuds izFke izn'kZu 2020 Q+ksje esa gq,A

society that is about to get lost in a social
network discourse of would-be healing
squeaky-clean attitudes, pseudo-political
knowing-it-all, sanctimonious chauvinism
and grotesque conspiracy theories.
Everyone has an opinion. The debate turns
into a tribunal about consensual sex,
pornography and more.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXG_A7ove8E
126 | Festival Kaleidoscope - IFFI 2021

Radu Jade (b. 1977, Romania) has a
degree in Film from Media University. His
debut The Happiest Girl in the World (2009)
garnered worldwide attention. His Aferim!
(2015) won Silver Bear for Best Director,
Berlinale. His most recent films, Uppercase
Print and The Exit of the Trains, premiered in
the 2020 Forum.
Sales Agent: Heretic Outreach
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czkbVu Q+ksFkZ
(Brighton 4th)
Georgia, Russia, Bulgaria, Monaco,
USA | 2021 | Georgian | 95 min.
Colour

Original Title: Brighton 4th
Director: Levan Koguashvili
Producer: Irakli Rodonaya, Olena
Yershova, Michel Merkt, Kateryna Merkt
Screenplay: Boris Frumin
DoP: Phedon Papamichael
Editor: Sasha Frumin, Davit Kiknadze,
Elene Asatiani
Cast: Levan Tediashvili, Kakhi Kavsadze,
Nadezhda Mikhalkova, Giorgi Tabidze
Awards:
Best International Narrative Feature Film
Tribeca Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
Karlovy Vary International
Film Festival 2021
Vancouver International Film Festival 2021
Reykjavik International Film Festival 2021

pSfEi;u dk[kh dh gS] tks vius ifjokj ds çfr
izse ds pyrs vius csVs lkslks ls feyus Vcyhlh esa
vius ?kj ls czqdfyu ds czkbVu chp dh ;k=k
djrk gSA dk[kh le>rk gS fd mldk csVk ogk¡
esfMflu dh i<kÃ dj jgk gS] ysfdu og ,d
LFkkuh; fxjksg ds c‚l dks tq, esa fy;k x;k d+t+Z
pqdkus dh [+kkfrj fdlh VªkUliksVZ dEiuh esa dke
dj jgk gSA dk[kh vius csVs dh enn djus dk
fu'p; djrk gSA
Synopsis: The story of former wrestling
champion Kakhi whose devotion to his
family leads him on a journey from his home
in Tbilisi to visit his son Soso in Brighton
Beach, Brooklyn. He is not studying
medicine, as Kakhi believed but is working
for a moving company to repay a gambling
debt to a local mob boss. Kakhi sets his mind
to helping his son…

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQoObOY4b0I

fQ+Ye çksxzke 2006 ds vUrxZr Vs'k Ldwy v‚Q+
vkV~lZ ls yhA mudh igyh fQ+Ye ^LVªhV Mst+* dk
çFke çn'kZu vUrjkZ"Vªh; fQ+Ye egksRlo jkSVvMSe esa
gqvk vkSj mudh nwljh fQ+Ye VksjaVks vUrjkZ"Vªh;
fQ+Ye egksRlo esa igyh ckj fn[kkÃ x;hA ^czkbVu
Q+ksFkZ* mudh pkSFkh fQ+Ye gSA
Levan Koguashvili graduated from the
Tisch School of Art's Graduate Film Program
in 2006. His debut film, Street Days,
premiered at International Film Festival
Rotterdam, and his next film, Blind Dates,
premiered at Toronto International Film
Festival. Brighton 4th is his third feature film.

Sales Agent: Loco Films
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dEikVZesaV ua- 6

(Compartment No. 6)
Finland, Germany, Estonia, Russia
2021 | Finnish, Russian | 107 min.
Colour

Original Title: Hytti Nro 6
Director: Juho Kuosmanen
Producer: Emilia Haukka, Jussi Rantamäki
Screenplay: Andris Feldmanis,
Livia Ulman, Juho Kuosmanen
DoP: J-P Passi
Editor: Jussi Rautaniemi
Cast: Seidi Haarla, Yury Borisov
Awards:
Grand Prix, Cannes Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
BFI London Film Festival 2021
Karlovy Vary International
Film Festival 2021

jgL;iw.kZ çse çlax ls NqVdkjk ikdj eksekaLd ds
vkdZfVd iksVZ tkus okyh ,d Vªsu ij lokj gksrh
gSA ,d :lh [knku et+nwj ds lkFk ,d NksVs
'k;u ;ku esa yEch ;k=k djus dks etcwj]
dEikVZesaV ua- 6 ds mu nksuksa eqlkfQ+jksa dh
vçR;kf'kr eqykd+kr dh ifj.kfr gksrh gS ekuoh;
lEcUèk ds fy, mudh viuh rM+i ds ckjs esa
lPpkÃ dk lkeuk djus esaA
Synopsis: A young Finnish woman escapes
an enigmatic love affair in Moscow by
boarding a train to the arctic port of
Murmansk. Forced to share the long ride
and a tiny sleeping car with a Russian miner,
the unexpected encounter leads the
occupants of Compartment no. 6 to face the
truth about their own yearning for human
connection.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lypii_YrP48
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iVdFkk ys[kd gSaA mudh Lukrd fMxzh ds fy,
cuk;È xbZ fQ+Ye ^isafV.x lsylZ* dks ikap fQ+fu'k
fQ+Ye vdkneh iqjLdkjksa ds fy, ukfer fd;k x;k
FkkA mudh ^fn gSfi,LV Ms bu fn ykbQ+ v‚Q+ vksyh
edÃ* ¼2016½ dks dku ds loksZPp iqjLdkj ^mu
lVsZu fjxkMZ* ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA
Juho Kuosmanen is a Finnish film director
and screenwriter. Kuosmanen's graduation
film called The Painting Sellers was
nominated for five Finnish film Academy
Awards. His The Happiest Day in the Life of
Olli Mäki (2016) won the top prize in Un
Certain Regard, Cannes.

Sales Agent: Totem Films
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QsnlZ

(Feathers)
France, Egypt, The Netherlands,
Greece | 2021 | Arabic| 112 min.
Colour

Original Title: Feathers
Director: Omar El Zohairy
Producer(s): Still Moving
Screenplay: Ahmed Amer,
Omar El Zohairy
DoP: Kamal Samy
Editor: Hisham Saqr
Cast: Demyana Nassar, Samy Bassouny,
Fady Mina Fawzy
Awards:
Semaine de la Critique, FIPRESCI Award,
Cannes Film Festival 2021
Special Mention T-Mobile
New Horizons International Film Festival,
Poland 2021

esa xM+cM+h gks tkus ds dkj.k ml ifjokj dk jkScnkj
firk ,d eqx+sZ esa rCnhy gks tkrk gSA gj fdlh ij
bl vkdfLed fofp= eqlhcr dk igkM+ VwV iM+rk
gSA ek¡] ftldh vke ft+Unxh vius ifr vkSj cPpksa
dks leÆir gS] mlls vkxs c<+ dj ifjokj dks
laHkkyus dk vuqjksèk fd;k tkrk gSA t+ehu vkleku
,d dj vius ifr dks okil ykus vkSj mls ftUnk
j[kus ds Øe esa ek¡ dks vius vUnj lEiw.kZ ifjorZu
dk vglkl gksrk gSA
Synopsis: When a magic trick goes awry at
a children’s birthday party, the authoritative
father of the family turns into a chicken. An
avalanche of coincidental absurdities befalls
everyone; the mother, whose mundane life
was dedicated to her husband and children,
is now urged to come to the fore and take
care of her family. While moving heaven and
earth to bring her husband back and secure
their survival, she goes through a total
transformation.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZeS_afmbtE

baLVhP;wV v‚Q+ flusek] dkfgjk esa funsZ'ku ds nkSjku
fd;kA mUgsa mudh y?kq fQ+Ye ^czhn vkmV* ¼t+Qhj½
vkSj ^fn vk¶+VjeSFk v‚Q+ fn bu‚vkSxzs'ku v‚Q+ n
ifCyd V‚;ysV ,sV fdyksehVj 375* ds fy, tkuk
tkrk gSA mudh igyh fQ+Ye ^Q+SnlZ* 60osa
baVjus'kuy fØfVDl ohd] dku] 2021 ds fy, pquh
xÃA
Omar El Zohairy studied film directing at
the High Institute of Cinema in Cairo. He is
known for his short films Breathe Out (Zafir)
and The Aftermath of the Inauguration of the
Public Toilet at Kilometre 375. His debut
feature Feathers was selected at the 60th
International Critic’s Week, Cannes 2021.
Sales Agent: Heretic
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vkÃ ,e ;qv*j eSu

(I’m Your Man)

Germany | 2021 | German
105 min. | Colour

Original Title: Ich bin dein Mensch
Director: Maria Schrader
Producer(s): Lisa Blumenberg
Screenplay: Jan Schomburg,
Maria Schrader
DoP: Benedict Neuenfels
Editor: Hansjörg Weißbrich
Cast: Maren Eggert, Dan Stevens,
Sandra Hüller, Hans Löw
Awards:
Silver Bear for Best Leading
Performance at Berlinale
2nd place: Audience Award,
Berlinale 2021
Official Selection:
Toronto International Film Festival- 2021

cÆyu esa ,d oSKkfud gSA vius 'kksèk dk;Z ds
fy, QaM~l ikus dh [+kkfrj og ,d vlkekU; ls
ç;ksx esa fgLlk ysuk Lohdkj dj ysrh gSA blds
eqrkfcd++ rhu lIrkg rd mls V‚e uke ds ,d
,sls áweSUok;M jkscksV ds lkFk jguk gS] ftldh
—f=e cqf) dqN bl rjg fMt+kbu dh x;h gS fd
og jkscksV mlds vkn'kZ thou lkFkh dk :i esa
ifjoÆrr gks tk,A fQj tks gksrk gS] og ,d
=kln dkenh dgkuh gS] tks çse vkSj pkgr dh
ml èkkj.kk dh ryk'k djrh gS] tks gesa balku ,d vfHkus=h ds :i esa
dks ^,eh ,s.M
cukrh gSA
tSxqvkj* ¼1999½ ds fy, cÆyukys esa flYoj cs;j
Synopsis: Alma, a scientist at the famous vokMZ ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA crkSj funsZ'kd ^yo
Pergamon Museum in Berlin. In order to ykbQ+* ¼2007½ mudh igyh fQ+Ye FkhA mudh
obtain research funds for her studies, she ^LVhQ+su LQ+kb±x % Q+s;josy Vw ;wjksi* us ;wjksfi;u
accepts an offer to participate in an fQ+Ye vo‚MZ esa v‚fM;al iqjLdkj çkIr fd;kA og
extraordinary experiment. For three weeks, igyh teZu funs'kd gSa] ftUgksaus viuh fQ+Ye
she is to live with a humanoid robot Tom, ^vuv‚FkkZM‚Dl* ¼2020½ ds fy, ,eh iqjLdkj thrkA
whose AI has been designed to allow it to
morph into that of her ideal life partner.
What ensues is a tragicomic tale that
explores notions of love, longing and what
makes us human.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARxpqS9DQyA
130 | Festival Kaleidoscope - IFFI 2021

As an actress Maria Schrader won the Silver
Bear for Aimée & Jaguar (1999) at Berlinale.
She debuted as director with Love Life
(2007). Her Stefan Zweig: Farewell to Europe
won the Audience Award at European Film
Awards. She is the first German director to
win an Emmy for Unorthodox (2020).
Sales Agent: Beta Cinema
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jsM j‚dsV

(Red Rocket)
United States of America | 2021
English | 128 min. | Colour

Original Title: Red Rocket
Director & Editor: Sean Baker
Producer(s): Sean Baker Alex Coco
Samantha Quan Alex Saks Shih-Ching Tsou
Screenplay: Sean Baker, Chris Bergoch
DoP: Drew Daniels
Cast: Simon Rex, Bree Elizabeth Elrod,
Suzanna Son
Official Selection:
Palme d'Or, Cannes 2021
San Sebastián International Film 2021
Telluride Film Festival 2021
BFI London Film Festival 2021

csdj ¼fn ¶yksfjMk çkstsDV] VSatsjhu½ dh ,d uÃ
lkgfld fQ+Ye gSA lkbeu jsDl dh nenkj
vkSj fnyd'k vnkdkjh ls lth ;g fQ+Ye
njvly =kln&gkL; ;qä] dqnjrh vkSj ekuoh;
fp=.k gS ,d vuwBh iq#"k os';k vkSj mlds
x`g&uxj dk] tks 'kk;n gh mls cnkZ'r djrk gSA
Synopsis: The audacious new film from
writer-director Sean Baker (The Florida
Project, Tangerine) starring Simon Rex in a
magnetic, live-wire performance, Red
Rocket is a darkly funny, raw and humane flusesVksxzkQ+j] fuekZrk] iVdFkk ys[kd vkSj
portrait of a uniquely American hustler and a lEiknd gSa tks ^Ld‚jysV*] ^Vk¡xsfjus* vkSj ^fn
hometown that barely tolerates him.
¶+yksfjMk çkstsDV* ds fy, lcls vfèkd tkus tkrs gSaA

csdj us dÃ lkjs fØfVd vo‚MZ vkSj ^v fQYeesdj
v‚u n ,t+~ vokMZ* thrs gSaA bafMisaMsaV fLifjV vo‚MZ
ds fy, mudh fQ+Yeksa dks 6 ckj ukfer fd;k x;k vkSj
,d ckj 2012 esa mUgsa bls thrus dk Hkh ekSd+k feykA
Sean Baker is an American film director,
cinematographer, producer, screenwriter and
editor best known for independent feature
films Starlet, Tangerine and The Florida
Project. Baker has received several film critics
awards, a Filmmaker on the Edge Award and
nominations for six Independent Spirit
Awards, winning one in 2012.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2rRZpp5xXk

Sales Agent: FilmNation Entertainment
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Lqvkn
(Souad)
Egypt, Tunisia, Germany | 2020
Arabic | 96 min. min. | Colour

Original Title: Souad
Director: Ayten Amin
Producer(s): Sameh Awad
Screenplay: Ayten Amin, Mahmoud Ezzat
DoP: Maged Nader
Editor: Khaled Moeit
Cast: Bassant Ahmed, Basmala Elghaiesh,
Hussein Ghanem, Hagar Mahmoud
Awards:
Best Actress, Tribeca Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
Cannes Film Festival 2020
Berlin International Film Festival 2021
Vancouver International Film Festival 2021

tks vius gh 'krks± ij ft+Unxh thus dk ladYi ysrh
gSA ysfdu tc mlds vkRefu.kZ; dh èkkj.kk VwVrh
gS] mldh okLrfodrkvksa ds vUrÆojksèk dk fujUrj
mBus okyk 'kksj èkhjs&èkhjs Fkerk gS( mu nks yksxksa ds
chp ds eqd+kcys dks Li"V djrk gqvk] ftuds chp
dksÃ lekurk ugÈ gS] flok; Lqvkn ds lkFk mu
nksuksa ds lEcUèk dsA l?ku vkSj èkhes {k.kksa dks
gqujeanh ds lkFk ,d nwljs ds cjDl j[krs gq,]
vk;nsu vehu Lqvkn ds pfj= ds fcydqy djhc
igq¡prh gSa] vkSjksa dks tkuus vkSj [+kqn dh igpku
cukus dh pkgr ds ed+ln lsA
Synopsis: Souad, a 19-year-old Egyptian, is
determined to live life on her terms. But when
Souad’s notions of a self-determined life
shatter, the busy noise of her contradictory
realities dissipates, clearing the way to reveal
an encounter between two people who have
nothing in common but their relationship
with Souad. Skilfully juxtaposing dense and
unhurried moments, Ayten Amin gets close
to her characters to depict the longing to
know another person and to be recognised
ourselves.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3PPC2T-OZkU
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Fkk vkSj mUgksaus flusek dh i<+kÃ vkVZ ySc & nh
vesfjdu ;wfuoÆlVh bu dSjks ¼2004&2006½ esa dhA
mudk o`Ùkfp= ^rgjhj* ¼2011½ dku esa çnÆ'kr dh
xbZ vkSj mlus lh- vkÃ- lh- Vh- & vkÃ- ,Q+- Vh- lhvokMZ thrkA 2011 esa bldk Vh- vkÃ- ,Q+- ,Q+- esa Hkh
p;u gqvk vkSj 2012 esa bls flusek Q+‚j ihl vokMZ]
cÆyu ds loksZÙke o`Ùkfp= ds fy, ukfer fd;k x;kA
Ayten Amin was born in Alexandria, Egypt,
studied cinema in Art Lab – The American
University in Cairo (2004-2006). Her
documentary Tahrir (2011) was at Venice
and won the CICT-IFTC award. It was also
selected in TIFF 2011 and nominated for
Best Documentary, Cinema For Peace
Awards, Berlin 2012.
Sales Agent: Best Friend Forever Sales
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n LVksjh v‚Q+ ek; okbQ+
(The Story of My Wife)
Hungary, Germany, Italy, France
2021 | English, Dutch, French,
German, Italian | 169 min. | Colour

Original Title: A feleségem története
Direction & Screenplay: Ildikó Enyedi
Producer: Mónika Mécs
DoP: Marcell Rév
Editor: Károly Szalai
Cast: Gijs Naber, Léa Seydoux,
Louis Garrel

Official Selection:
Cannes Film Festival 2021
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
Sydney Film Festival 2021

[+ksbl uScj }kjk vfHkuhr tkackt+ ysfdu
cnfd+Ler dIrku ;kdwc LV‚j dh dgkuh gS] tks
vius lkFkh ls ;g 'krZ yxkrk gS fd ftl dSQ+s esa
os cSBs gq, gSa] mlesa vkus okyh igyh vkSjr ls og
'kknh djsxkA LV‚j ds HkkX; esa cnh fyt+h vaUnj
vkrh gSA vkSj tSlh dgkor gS] fQj ogh gksrk gS]
tks u{k=ksa esa fy[kk gksrk gSA
Synopsis: The Story of My Wife follows the
dashing Gijs Naber as the gallant yet
damned Captain Jakob Störr, who bets an
associate that he will marry the first woman
who enters the café they’re sitting in.
Destined to converge with Störr’s life, in
walks Lizzy and the rest, as they say, is written
in the stars.

mUgksaus vFkZ 'kkL= vkSj fQ+Ye fuekZ.k dh f'k{kk çkIr
dhA ^ek; V~osUVh,Fk lsapqjh* ¼1989½] ^eSftd gaVj*
¼1994½] ^fleksu] n eSftf'k;u* ¼1999½ vkSj ^v‚u
c‚Mh ,s.M lksy* ¼2017½ mudh dFkk fQ+Yeksa esa
'kkfey gSaA
Ildikó Enyedi was born in Budapest, where
she studied Economics and filmmaking. Her
feature films include the Festival selections
My Twentieth Century (1989), Magic Hunter
(1994), Simon, the Magician (1999), and
On Body and Soul (2017).

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ph7UD5xwt-g

Sales Agent: Films Boutique
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n oLVZ ilZu bu n oYMZ

(The Worst Person in
the World)

Norway, France, Sweden,
Denmark | 2021 | Norwegian
121 min. | Colour
Original Title: Verdens Verste Menneske
Director: Joachim Trier
Producer(s): Andrea Berentsen Ottmar,
Thomas Robsahm
Screenplay: Joachim Trier, Eskil Vogt
DoP: Kasper Tuxen
Editor: Olivier Bugge Coutté
Cast: Anders Danielsen Lie,
Renate Reinsve, Maria Grazia Di
MeoHerbert Nordrum
Hans Olav Brenner

ryk'k dks n'kkZrh ,d vkèkqfud MªkesMhA ;g ,d
o`rkUr gS twyh uke dh ml toku efgyk ds pkj
o"kks± ds thou dk] tks viuh yo ykbQ+ dh
eqf'dyksa ds chp jkLrk cukrs gq, vkxs c<+rh gS
vkSj viuh vkthfodk ds jkLrs dh ryk'k ds fy,
la?k"kZ djrh gS( tks mls ,d ;FkkFkZoknh le>
nsrk gS fd njvly og dkSu gSA
Synopsis: A modern dramedy about the
quest for love and meaning in contemporary
Oslo. It chronicles four years in the life of
Julie, a young woman who navigates the tks ^jsçkbt+* ¼2006½] ^vksLyks] vxLr 31* ¼2011½]
troubled waters of her love life and struggles ^ykmMj nSu c‚ECl* ¼2015½ vkSj ^FksYek* ¼2017½
to find her career path, leading her to take a fQ+Yeksa ds fy, tkus tkrs gSaA Vªk,j us ^ih;Vk*
realistic look at who she really is.

Awards:
Best Actress, Cannes Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
Cannes Film Festival 2021
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
BFI London Film Festival 2021
New York Film Festival 2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oVAIjulnGs
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¼2000½] ^fLVy* ¼2001½ vkSj ^ç‚DVj* ¼2002½ vfn
y?kq fQ+Yeksa dk Hkh fuekZ.k fd;kA
Joachim Trier is a Norwegian writer and
director. He is known for Reprise (2006),
Oslo, August 31st (2011), Louder Than
Bombs (2015) and Thelma (2017). Trier has
also directed three short films, Pietà (2000),
Still (2001) and Procter (2002).

Sales Agent: MK2
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VkbZVsu

(Titane)

France, Belgium | 2021 | French
108 min. | Colour

Original Title: Titane
Direction & Screenplay: Julia Ducournau
Producer(s): Jean-Christophe Reymond
DoP: Ruben Impens
Editor: Jean-Christophe Bouzy
Cast: Agathe Rousselle, Vincent Lindon,
Garance Marillier, Laïs Salameh

ftldk psgjk t+[+eh gSA og nkok djrk gS fd
mldk uke ,fMªvu ysxzkaM gS] tks 10 lky igys
cpiu esa [kks x;k FkkA vkf[k+jdkj tc og vius
firk ls iqu% feyrk gS] mlds ckn gh bykd+s esa
u`'kal gR;k dk nkSj 'kq: gks tkrk gSA
Synopsis: A young man with a bruised face
is discovered in an airport. He claims his
name to be Adrien Legrand - a child who
disappeared 10 years ago. As he’s finally
reunited with his father, gruesome murders
Ý+kafllh fQ+Ye funsZf'kd vkSj iVdFkk ysf[kdk
start piling up in the region.

Awards:
Palme d'Or, Cannes 2021
People's Choice Award,
Toronto International Film Festival 2021

cuh ^j‚* FkhA lu~~ 2021 ds dku fQ+Ye egksRlo mUgsa
mudh fQ+Ye ^fVVSu* ds fy, ikes Mksj vokMZ ls
lEekfur fd;k x;k FkkA mudh fQ+Yesa vke rkSj ij
g‚jj Js.kh ds varxZr vkrh gSaA
Julia Ducournau is a French film director
and screenwriter. She made her feature film
debut in 2016 with Raw. At the 2021
Cannes Film Festival she won the Palme d'Or
for her film Titane. Her films typically fall
under the body horror genre.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q5_w2W5G9OM

Sales Agent: Wild Bunch
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(Spencer)
Germany, UK | 2021 | English
111 min. | Colour

Original Title: Spencer
Director: Pablo Larraín
Producer: Juan de Dios Larraín, Jonas
Dornbach
Screenplay: Steven Knight
DoP: Claire Mathon
Editor: Sebastián Sepúlveda
Cast: Kristen Stewart, Timothy Spall, Jack
Farthing, Sean Harris, Sally Hawkins

Official Selection:
Venice Film Festival 2021
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
Telluride Film Festival 2021
BFI London Film Festival 2021

pkYlZ dh 'kknh esa dkQ+h igys ls BaMkiu vk pqdk
FkkA gkyk¡fd çse&çlax vkSj rykd+ ds ppsZ lcdh
t+qcka ij FksA ;g r; fd;k x;k gS fd egkjkuh ds
lkÇUMªxge bLVsV esa fØlel mRlo ij 'kkafr cuh
jgsA [kkuk&ihuk] fu'kkusckt+h] f'kdkj& ogk¡ lc
dqN gSA Mk;uk Hkh [ksy ls okfd+Q+ gS] ysfdu bl
lky pht++sa fcydqy vyx rjg ls gksus okyh gSaA mu
pUn fu.kkZ;d fnuksa ds nkSjku u tkus D;k D;k gqvk
gks& ^Lisalj* esa blh dk vankt+k yxk;k x;k gSA
Synopsis: The marriage of Princess Diana
and Prince Charles has long since grown
cold. Though rumors of affairs and a divorce
abound, peace is ordained for the Christmas
festivities at the Queen’s Sandringham
Estate. There’s eating and drinking, shooting
and hunting. Diana knows the game. But this
year, things will be a whole lot different.
Spencer is an imagining of what might have
happened during those few fateful days.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WllZh9aekDg
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lu~ 1976] lsafVvkxks esa tUes
,d
fpfyvkÃ fQ+Yedkj gSaA mUgksaus vkB dFkk fQ+Yeksa dk
funsZ'ku vkSj ,d nwjn'kZu èkkjkokfgd dk
lg&funsZ'ku fd;k gS] ftlesa v‚Ldj ukfer ^uks ,s.M
tSdh* Hkh 'kkfey gSA og viuh fQ+Ye ^Dyc* ¼2015½]
^tSdh* ¼2016½] vkSj ^Vksuh eujks* ¼2008½ ds fy, tkus
tkrs gSaA vaVksfuvk tsxlZ mudh iRuh gSaA mu nksuksa
dh dksÃ lUrku ugÈ gSA
Pablo Larraín Matte is a Chilean filmmaker
who (b.1976, Santiago). He has directed
eight feature films and co-directed one TV
series, including the Oscar-nominated No
and Jackie. He is known for The Club (2015),
Jackie (2016) and Tony Manero (2008). He
has been married to Antonia Zegers and they
have two children.
Sales Agent: Impact Films
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With 21 Asia Premieres, 16 India Premieres, 8 World Premieres and 3 International PremieresIFFI 2020’s World Panorama is an unmissable treat for cineastes.
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1000 MªhEl
(1000 Dreams)
Kyrgyzstan | 2021 | Kyrgyz
89 min. | Black & White
Original Title: 1000 Dreams
Director: Marat Sarulu
Producer: Akjol Bekbolotov
Screenplay: Marat Sarulu, Emil Jumabaev
DoP: Boris Troshev
Editor: Arzhuna Asanov, Azat Mamunov
Cast: Jyldyz Bekova, Akmaral Uzbekova,
Kurmanbek Mamyrov, Aziz Yusupov

vjlsu ds odZ'k‚i esa vkrk gSA og mlds dEI;wVj esa
>kadrk gS] ftlesa mls ,d Q+kby feyrh gS] tks
mldh ft+Unxh cny dj j[k nsrh gSA ut+j vjlsu
ds jkt+ dh rg esa tkrk gS] tks ,d vkHkklh lalkj
x<+dj mlesa x+k;c gks x;k gS( fdlh fo'ks"k phuh
dykdkj dh rjg] ftlus ,d yktokc rLohj cuk;h
Fkh] mlesa xgjs mrjk Fkk vkSj fQj ges'kk ds fy, yksxksa
dh bl nqfu;k ls xqe gks x;k FkkA

Synopsis: Nazar, Rumia's lover, comes to
the workshop of her ex-husband Arsen. He
looks into his computer and finds a file in it
that changes his life. Nazar penetrates the
secret of Arsen, who created fiction and
Official Selection:
disappeared into it, like a certain artist from
Tallin Black Nights International Film
Festival 2021 China who painted a fantastic picture,
penetrated it and disappeared forever from
the world of people.

;wfuoÆlVh ls n'kZu 'kkL= esa Lukrd dh fMxzh gkfly
dhA mlds mijkUr mUgksaus 1984 esa e‚Ldks flusek
vdkneh esa viuh i<kÃ dhA mUgksaus viuh vkSj vU;
fQ+Yeksa ds fy, 10 ifj–';ksa dk ys[ku fd;kA lkFk gh
mUgksaus 5 dFkk fQ+Yeksa] 4 y?kq fQ+Yeksa] 5 o`Ùkfp=ksa vkSj 1
,uhes'ku fQ+Ye dk Hkh funsZ'ku fd;kA og
fdÆxt+Lrku esa jgdj viuk dk;Z djrs gSaA
Marat Sarulu graduated in Philosophy from
Kyrghyz National University, 1980. Then, he
studied at Moscow Cinema Academy, 1984.
He has written over 10 scenarios for films.
He has also directed five feature-length, four
short, five documentary and one animated
film. He lives and works in Kyrgyzstan.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yXeQjFGTp20
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Sales Agent: Fest Agent
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, fQ+Ye vckmV diYl
(A Film About Couples)
Dominican Republic | 2021
Spanish, Catalan | 89 min.
Colour
Original Title: Una pelìcula sobre parejas
Director: Natalia Cabral, Oriol Estrada
Producer: Natalia Cabral, Oriol Estrada
Screenplay: Oriol Estrada, Natalia Cabral,
Javier García Lerín
DoP: Nicolas Ordoñez
Editor: Aina Calleja, Javier García Lerín
Cast: Oriol Estrada, Natalia Cabral,
Lia Estrada

Official Selection:
Rome Film Fest 2021

tksM+ksa ds ckjs esa ,d M‚D;wesaVªh cukus dk Q+Slyk djrs
gSa] rks nksuksa ds chp dh leL;k,¡ vkSj ruko mUgsa vius
fj'rs vkSj flusek ds vFkZ ij loky mBkus ds fy,
etcwj djrs gSaA
Synopsis: When a couple of filmmakers
decide to shoot a documentary about
couples in love, problems and tensions
between the two force them to question their
own relationship and the meaning of
cinema.

lgHkkxh urkfy;k dkcjky ds lkFk ^rqbZ ;ks* ¼2014½
vkSj ^,y lhfr;ks ns y‚l lhfr;ksl* ¼2016½ fQ+Yeksa
dk lg&funsZ'ku fd;k gSA

Natalia Cabral (b. 1981 Dominican
Republic) is a director-producer. She studied
cinema at the International Film School of
x.kjkT;½ ,d funsZ'kd&fuekZrk gSaA mUgksaus D;wck ds San Antonio de los Baños, Cuba. She has
lSu ,aVksfu;ks nh y‚l ckuksl ds b.VjuS'kuy fQ+Ye co-directed with Oriol Estrada Tú y Yo
Ldwy ls flusek dk vè;;u fd;kA mUgksaus vksfjvksy (2014) and El Sitio de los Sitios (2016).
,L=knk ds lkFk ^rqÃ ;ks* ¼2014½ vkSj ^,y lhfVrks ns Oriol Estrada (b.1983, Spain). He is a
y‚l lhfr;ksl* ¼2016½ dk lg&funsZ'ku fd;k gSA
director-producer and studied cinema at the
International Film School of San Antonio de
funsZ'kd&fuekZrk gSa vkSj mUUgksaus D;wck ds lSu los Baños, Cuba. He has co-directed with
,aVksfu;ks Mh y‚l ckuksl ds b.Vjus'kuy fQ+Ye partner Natalia Cabral the films Tú y Yo
Ldwy ls flusek dk vè;;u fd;k gSA mUgksaus viuh (2014) and El Sitio de los Sitios (2016).
Sales Agent: Fandango Sales
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v gk;j ykW
(A Higher Law)
Romania | 2021 | Romanian
125 min. | Colour
Original Title: Balaur
Direction & Screenplay: Octav Chelaru
Producer: Radu Stancu
DoP: Barbu Balaoiu
Editor: DragoÈ Apetri
Cast: Malina Manovici, Sergiu Smerea,
Alexandru Papadopol, Voicu Dumitra

ds iknjh dh iRuh ,dkrsfjuk ds ,d 16 o"kÊ;
nqLlkglh Nk= b;wfy;w ds lkFk lEcU/k gks tkrs gSaA
og iknjh ds le{k vijk/k dh LohdkjksfDr djuk
'kq: dj nsrk gSA
Synopsis: Ecaterina, a high school Religion
teacher and wife of the town priest, gets
involved with Iuliu, an audacious 16-yearold pupil of hers. He starts confessing to the
priest.

dks vfHkusrkvksa ds :i esa bLrseky djrs gq, 14 lky
dh mez esa 'kkSfd+;k fQ+Yesa cukuk 'kq: dj fn;k FkkA
fQ+Ye Ldwy }kjk izos'k ls budkj fd, tkus ds ckn]
v‚Drso us Lo;a lh[kus dk Q+Slyk fd;kA mudh y?kq
fQ+Yesa ^fn iSjsyy LVsV* ¼2020½ vkSj ^CySd Dy‚Fl*
¼2017½ dk çhfe;j yksdkuksZ izfr;ksfxrk esa gqvkA
Octav Chelaru started making amateur
films when he was 14 years old, using his
relatives and classmates as actors. After
being rejected by the film school, Octav
decided to self-learn. His shorts, The Parallel
State (2020) and Black Clothes (2017),
premiered at Locarno in Competition.

Sales Agent: Voodoo Films
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,sclsal

(Absence)
Iran, Czech Republic, Slovak
Republic | 2021 | English,
Persian, Czech | 106 min.
Colour
Original Title: Absence
Director: Ali Mosaffa
Producer: Ali Mosaffa, Jordi Niubó, Filip
Remunda, Silvia Panáková, Eric Panák
Screenplay: Ali Mosaffa
DOP: Massoud Salami
Editor: Haydeh Safi-Yari
Cast: Ali Mosaffa, Zuzana Stivínová,
Magdalena Borová, Petra Nesvačilová

Official Selection:
Sao Paulo International Film Festival 2021

thou ls cgqr nwj çkx esa vkrk gS vkSj vius firk ds vrhr
dh 'kks/k esa [+kqn dks Mqcks nsrk gS] tks psdksLyksokfd;k esa crkSj
dE;qfuLV çoklh jg jgs FksA 50 lky igys muds firk
ftl ¶+ySV esa jgrs Fks] ogk¡ tkus ij] mls ,d iqfyldeÊ
jksd nsrh gS] tks fd gky gh esa gqÃ ,d nq?kZVuk dh tk¡p dj
jgh gSA ¶+ySV dk fuoklh ¼Oykfnehj½ f[kM+dh ls fxj x;k
Fkk vkSj irk pyrk gS fd mlds vkSj #t+csg ds firk dk
uke ,d gh Fkk& bl çdkj] Oykfnehj mldk lkSrsyk HkkÃ
gSA tSls gh og Oykfnehj ds thou ds fNis gq, i{kksa dh
[kkst djrk gS vkSj FkksM+k rg esa tkrk gS] rks mls vius firk
ds ckjs esa ,d pkSadkus okys rF; dk irk pyrk gS] tks ml
uk;d ds fcYdqy foijhr gS] ftlds izfr og J)k j[krk
FkkA ;g lc mls ml jkLrs ij ys tkrk gS] tks ml jkLrs fQ+Yeksa dk funsZ'ku 'kq: fd;kA muds ^iksVªsZV v‚Q+ , ysMh
tSlk gh gS] tks Oykfnehj dh f[kM+dh ls ckgj fxjus dh Q+kj vos* dk çhfe;j dkyksZoh osjh vUrjkZ"Vªh; fQ+Ye
egksRlo dh eq[; çfr;ksfxrk esa gqvk Fkk vkSj bl fQ+Ye dks
otg cukA
Synopsis: Rouzbeh arrives in Prague, away from yanu fQ+Ye Q+sfLVoy esa lnjySaM Vª‚Q+h ds fy, pquk x;k
his troubled life in Tehran, and immerses himself FkkA mudh nwljh dFkk fQ+Ye ^n ykLV LVsi* us dkyksZoh osjh
in research into his father’s past as an expat in 2012 esa FIPRESCI iqjLdkj thrk vkSj blds fy, bldh çeq[k
Czechoslovakia. Upon visiting the flat where his vfHkus=h yhyk gkVkeh dks loZJs"B vfHkus=h dk iqjLdkj
father lived 50 years ago, he’s stopped by a Hkh izkIr gqvkA bluss Qtz] cVqeh] dsjy vkSj vU; egksRloksa
policewoman who’s investigating an accident. esa Hkh iqjLdkj thrsA
Vladimir, the flat’s resident has fallen out of the
window and we learn that his father’s name is
identical to Rouzbeh’s – so, Vladimir is his halfbrother. As he discovers the hidden corners of
Vladimir's life Rouzbeh learns a shocking fact
about his father, which sets him on a path that is
identical to the one which caused Vladimir to fall
out of the window.

Ali Mosaffa started directing films in 2005 (after
years of professional acting). His Portrait of a Lady
Far Away premiered in competition of Karlovy
Vary IFF and was shortlisted for the Sutherland
Trophy at London Film Festival. His second feature
The Last Step won the FIPRESCI Award at Karlovy
Vary 2012 and also the Best Actress Award for its
lead actress Leila Hatami. It also received awards
in Fajr, Batumi, Kerala and other festivals.

Sales Agent: Iranian Independents
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vcw vksekj

(Abu Omar)

Israel | 2020 | Hebrew,
Arabic | 113 min. Colour

csVs dks ys tk jgs ,d fQ+fyLrhuh firk dh HksaV ,d
xHkZorh bt+jk;yh efgyk ls lhek ikj djrs gq, jkLrs esa
gksrh gSA

Synopsis: A Palestinian father meets a
pregnant Israeli woman on his way to cross the
Original Title: Abu Omar border, carrying his son, dead after failed
Direction & Screenplay: Roy Krispel surgery in Israel.
Producer: Itai Tamir
DoP: Matan Balalty
Editor: Oz Guttman
Cast: Tal Bartov, Avi Cohen, Ella Daniel,
Shachar Mor Haim
Official Selection:
Moscow International Film Festival 2021
Tokyo International Film Festival 2020
Shanghai International Film Festival 2021

yEch M‚D;wesaVªh fQYesa cukÃ gSaA ^vcw vksekj* mudh igyh
dFkk fQ+Ye gSA *eSa bl dgkuh dks xaHkhjrk vkSj dkseyrk ds
lkFk Nfo;ksa esa j[kuk pkgrk Fkk] rkfd ;g n'kZdksa dks Nw
ldsA ekuork n'kZdksa dks bt+jkby esa çfrfnu gksus okyh
ekuoh; =klnh ls tksM+uh gSA*
Roy Krispel (b. 1979 Israel) has made featurelength documentary films. Abu Omar is his first
feature. ‘I wanted to put this story into images
with gravity and tenderness, so that it could
touch audiences. The humanity brings the
viewer to connect to the human tragedy taking
place daily in Israel.’

Trailer Link: https://vimeo.com/434287549
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vkukbl bu yo

(Anaïs In Love)

France | 2021 | French
98 min. | Colour

Original Title: Les Amours D'anaïs
Direction & Screenplay:
Charline Bourgeois-Tacquet
Producer: David Thion & Philippe Martin
DoP: Noé Bach
Editor: Chantal Hymans
Cast: Anaïs Demoustier,
Valeria Bruni Tedeschi, Denis Podalydès,
Jean-Charles Clichet

mldk ,d çseh gS ysfdu mls yxrk ugha fd og vc
mlls I;kj djrh gSA og Msfu;y ls feyrh gS] tks rqjUr
mlds izfr vklDr gks tkrk gSA ysfdu MSfu;y ,feyh
ds lkFk jgrk gS& ftlds fy, vkukbl ds eu esa Hkh I;kj
gSA ;g ,d cspSu ;qorh dh dgkuh gS] ,d xgjh pkgr
dh dgkuh gSA
Synopsis: Anaïs is 30 and broke. She has a
lover but she’s not sure she loves him anymore.
She meets Daniel, who immediately falls for
her. But Daniel lives with Emilie – whom Anaïs
also falls for. This is the story of a restless young
woman. And the story of a profound desire.

lkfgR; dk v/;;u djus vkSj vfHku; d{kk,¡ ysus ds ckn]
Official Selection:
Cannes Film Festival 2021

{ks= esa dke fd;kA 2016 esa] mUgksaus viuh igyh y?kq fQ+Ye
dk funsZ'ku fd;k ftls mUgksaus Lo;a fufeZr fd;k FkkA 2018
esa mUgksaus viuh nwljh y?kq fQ+Ye ^i‚yhu ,uLysOM* dh
cnkSyr fQ+Ye m|ksx dk /;ku vkdf"kZr fd;k] ftls yk
lsekbu ns yk fØfrd vkSj ckn esa DysjeksaV&QsjSaM 'k‚VZ
fQ+Ye egksRlo ds fy, pquk x;k] tgk¡ blus fo'ks"k twjh
iqjLdkj vkSj Vsyhjkek çsl vokWMZ thrkA bldk p;u
2020 lht+j vokWMZ~l ds fy, fd;k x;k vkSj fofHkUu
vUrjkZ"Vªh; lekjksgksa esa blus iqjLdkj thrsA
mudh igyh Qhpj fQ+Ye dk p;u ^vkukbl bu yo^
2021 esa yk lsekbu Ms yk fØfVd esa fd;k x;k gS] tgk¡ bls
60 oha o"kZxkaB dh fQ+Ye ds :i esa çnf'kZr fd;k tkuk gSA

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jMWesAOLovI

After studying literature and taking acting
classes, Charline Bourgeois-Tacquet worked
in publishing for a while. In 2016, she directed
her first short film. She got the industry's
attention in 2018 thanks to her second short
film, Pauline Enslaved, which was selected by
La Semaine de la Critique and later by the
Clermont-Ferrand Short Film Festival where it
won the Special Jury Prize and the Télérama
Press Award. It was shortlisted for the 2020
César Awards and won awards in various
international festivals.
Les Amours d'Anaïs (Anaïs in Love), her first
feature film, is selected at La Semaine de la
Critique in 2021, where it is to be screened as
the film of the 60th anniversary.
Sales Agent: Be For Films
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vLVsjsjh;e

(Asterrarium)

Russian Federation | 2021
Russian | 95 min. | Colour

Original Title: Asterrarium
Director: Armen H'Akopian
Producer: Alexander H'Akopian,
Ilya Sherstobitov
Screenplay: Armen H'Akopian,
Dmitry Tarkhov
DoP: Gevorg Markosyan
Editor: Cast: Yuliya Aug, Alexey Guskov

fy, i`Foh dh vksj vk jgk gSA ljdkj Hkax gks
pqdh gS vkSj lapkj ,oa ;krk;kr O;oLFkk iaxqA
ysfdu ;g lc lwckÃ 'kgj esa jgus okys ,d
nEifr vUuk vkSj vkUæsÃ dks vius csVksa dh okilh
ds bart+kj ls ugÈ jksdrk] tks 9 lky igys ?kj
NksM+ dj pys x, FksA cPps okil rks vkrs gSa]
ysfdu mudk fQj ls lkFk jguk cgqr eqf'dy
gSA D;k os ,d ifjokj dh rjg bdës jg ik,axs ;k
èkwedsrq ds Vdjkus ds dkQ+h igys gh d+;ker
cjik gksxh\
Synopsis: A comet approaches the Earth,
carrying the ultimate destruction. The
government is disbanded, there is no
communication or transport. This does not
stop Anna and Andrei, a couple in a
provincial town, from waiting for their sons,
who had left nine years ago, to come back.
The kids do come but the reunion is tough.
Will they manage to stay a family or did the
apocalypse happen long before the coming
of the comet?

eas gv
q k FkkA muds firk ,d nUr fpfdRld vkjS ekrk
,d xg`.kh FkÈA muds HkkÃ vyDSlM
aS j gd
S kfsi;u ,d
O;olk;h vkjS dyk lja{kd ds lkFk&lkFk :lh
vefZsuvkbZ l?ak ds lnL; Hkh gAaS vkjes vefZsuvkb ey
w ds
,d :lh fQY+e fun'Zskd vkjS iVdFkk y[skd gAaS
Armen H'Akopian was born on 2 November
1987 in Tbilisi, to a dentist and a housewife.
His brother Alexander H'Akopian is a
businessman and a patron of arts, a member
of the Union of Armenians of Russia. He is a
Russian film director and scriptwriter of
Armenian origin.

Sales Agent: Antipode Sales
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vVykafVMs

(Atlantide)

Italy, France, US, Qatar
2021 | Italian | 100 min.
Colour
Original Title: Atlantide
Direction, Screenplay, DoP & Editor:
Yuri Ancarani
Producer: Marco Alessi
Cast: Daniele Barison,
Maila Dabalà, Bianka Berenyi
Official Selection:
Orizzonti, Venice International
Film Festival 2021

leqnz ds fdukjs jgrk gS tgk¡ og ,d dhfrZeku
LFkkfir djus okyh eksVjcksV dk liuk ns[krk
gSA iq#"k&nh{kk dh ,d vo'kss"kh dFkk] fgald]
vkSj vlQy gksus dh fu;fr] ;g ml vkHkklh
'kgj dks ,d euksfod`frdkjh tgkt+ ds eycs ij
ys tkrh gSA
Synopsis: Daniele is a young man who lives
on the edges of the Venice Lagoon where he
dreams of a record breaking ‘barchino’
(motorboat). A vestigial tale of male
initiation, violent and destined to fail, it fuekr
Z k gAaS mudh —fr;k¡ oÙ`kfp= fluesk vkjS
explodes dragging the ghost city along on a ledkyhu dyk dk feJ.k gaS vkjS mUgas jk"Vhª; vkjS
psychedelic shipwreck.
vUrjk"ZVhª; lx
a gzky;kas eas inzf'krZ fd;k x;k gAS mUgkuass

fluesk vkbZ v‚ul]Z E;fwt;+e v‚Q+ efwox
a bet
s U;;wkd
W ]Z
xkza ihz] ycS dEihfV'ku] DyjsekVas&Qj+Sk¡ fQY+e egkRslo]
ykd
s kukZs fQY+e egkRslo ds xM
aSz Li'sky tjwh ijqLdkj
lfgr vud
s ijqLdkj thrs gAaS
Yuri Ancarani is an Italian artist and
filmmaker. His works are a mingling of
documentary cinema and contemporary art
and have been shown at national and
international museums. He has won many
awards including at Cinema Eye Honors;
Museum of Moving Image, NY; Grand Prix,
Lab Competition, Clermont-Ferrand FF;
Grand Special Jury Prize, Locarno FF.
Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLzU06Mp7yM

Sales Agent: Luxbox
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csfc;k]
, eksu lsmy nsflj

(Bebia, à mon seul désir)
Georgia, UK | 2020
Georgian, Russian | 113 min.
Black & White
Original Title: Bebia, à mon seul désir
Direction & Screenplay:
Juja Dobrachkous
Producer: Juja Dobrachkous,
Olga Dykhovichnaya
DoP: Veronica Solovyeva
Editor: Andrey Klychnikov
Cast: Anastasia Davidson,
Anushka Andronikashvili,
Guliko Gurgenidze, Alexander Glurjidze
Official Selection:
International Film Festival Rotterdam 2021
Seattle International Film Festival 2021
Sarajevo Film Festival 2021
New Directors New Films 2021

?kj ykSVrs gq,] 17 o"kÊ; ,fj;knuk dks viuh nknh
dh vkRek dk mlds 'kjhj ls lEidZ LFkkfir djus
ds fy, ,d çkphu nQ+u fjokt ds vUrxZr]
viznwf"kr t‚Æt;kÃ xzkeh.k bykd+ksa dks ikj djuk
gksxkA bl FkdkÅ vkSj dPps bykd+s dks ikj djrs
gq,] ,fj;knuk dks ml çHkko dk lkeuk djus ds
fy, etcwj gksuk iM+rk gS] tks tfVy vkSj Øwj
ekr`lÙkk us dHkh mlds chrs cpiu ij Mkyk FkkA
Synopsis: Returning home for the funeral of
her grandmother, 17-year old Ariadna must
cross the unspoiled Georgian countryside to
connect her grandmother’s soul with her
body in an ancient burial custom. Traversing
this exhausting and raw terrain, Ariadna is
forced to confront the impact that the
complex, sometimes cruel matriarch had on
her not-so-distant childhood.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QZ2DAE0Y8M
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y[skd vkjS fp=dkj gAaS lkfso;r :l eas tUeh]a mUgkuass
ekWLdks ds vdM
S Wfe vkWQ+ Qk+bu vkVl
~Z ls Lukrd
fd;kA tt
w k ds nks miU;kl vkjS mudh y?kq dFkkvkas ds
dk;Z id
z kf'kr g,q gAaS ¼^jcj ccsh] 2011*( ^ojsh Ldjsh*
vkjS ^v fcV 'kesQy
q+ *] 2019½ tks vkèkfqud :lh
lkfgR; ds ld
a yu eas 'kkfey dh xbZ gAaS
Juja Dobrachkous is a London-based
director, writer and painter. Born in Soviet
Russia, she graduated from Academy of Fine
Arts, Moscow. Juja has published two works
of fiction and her short stories (Rubber Baby,
2011; Very Scary and A bit Shameful, 2019)
have appeared in anthologies of modern
Russian literature.
Sales Agent: Endorphin Film Sales
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cxZeSu vkbyS.M

(Bergman Island)

France, Germany, Belgium
Sweden | 2021 | English
105 min. | Colour
Original Title: Bergman Island
Direction & Screenplay: Mia Hansen-Løve
Producer: Charles Gillibert,
Erik Hemmendorff, Rodrigo Teixeira,
Lisa Widén
DoP: Denis Lenoir
Editor: Marion Monnier
Cast: Tim Roth, Mia Wasikowska,
Anders Danielsen Lie, Vicky Krieps
Official Selection:
Competition | Cannes Film Festival 2021
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
Telluride Film Festival 2021
BFI London Film Festival 2021

fuekZrk&;qxy LohfM'k }hi Q+Sjks ij tkdj fy[kuk
'kq: djrs gSaS] tgk¡ cxZeSu jgrs Fks vkSj mUgsa çsj.kk
feyh FkhA tSls&tSls mudh fLØIVsa vkxs c<+rh gSa] os
ml txg ds taxyh Hkw–';ksa ds lEidZ esa vkrs gSaA
igys I;kj ds Le`fr fpà iqu% mHkjrs gSa vkSj dYiuk
vkSj okLrfodrk ds chp dh js[kk,¡ /kq¡/kyh gksus
yxrh gSa] tks ml tksM+s dks ,d&nwljs ls vyx dj
nsrh gSaA
Synopsis: Over the course of one summer, a
filmmaker couple settles down to write on the
Swedish island of Fårö, where Bergman lived
and found inspiration. As their respective
scripts progress, they come in contact with
the wild landscapes of the place, souvenirs
of a first love resurface, and the lines
between fiction and reality blur, tearing the
couple apart.

Ýk+l
a hlh gAaS mudh fQY+e ^Qk+nj v‚Q+ ekbZ fpYMªu*
¼2009½ us vu&lVuZs fjxkM]Z dkUl eas fo'k"sk tjwh
ijqLdkj thrkA 2014 e]as guSlus&yo dks v‚nszZ nl
s
vkRlZ ,r nl
s y=
s l
s eas 'kosfsy;j ls lEekfur fd;k
x;k FkkA mUgkuass ^fFkXal Vw de* ¼2016½ ds fy, loJ
Z "sB
fun'Zskd dk flYoj c;sj ijqLdkj Hkh thrk gAS
Mia Hansen-Løve is a French actressturned-filmmaker. Her film Father of My
Children (2009) won Special Jury Prize in Un
Certain Regard, Cannes. In 2014, HansenLøve was awarded Chevalier in the Ordre
des Arts et des Lettres. She has also won the
Silver Bear for Best Director for Things to
Come (2016).

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1THooHPWpQU

Sales Agent: Kinology
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dSIVu oksYdksuksxksQ+
,LdsIM

(Captain Volkonogov Escaped) ykxw djus okyk dSIVu ¶+;ksnksj oksYdksuksxksQ+ ;s ns[krk gS
Russia, Estonia, France
2021 | Russian | 126 min.
Colour
Original Title: Kapitan Volkonogov Bezhal
Director: Natasha Merkulova
and Aleksey Chupov
Producer: Valeriy Fedorovich, Evgeniy
Nikishov, Aleksandr Plotnikov, Katrin Kissa,
Charles-Evrard Tchekhoff
Screenplay: Aleksey Chupov, Natasha
Merkulova, Mart Taniel
DoP: Mart Taniel
Editor: François Gédigier,
Mukharam Kabulova
Cast: Yuriy Borisov, Nikita Kukushkin,
Timofey Tribuntsev, Aleksandr Yatsenko
Official Selection:
Competition, Venice Film Festival 2021
Ghent Film Festival 2021
Busan International Film Festival 2021
Warsaw International Film Festival 2021

fd mlds lkfFk;ksa ls iwNrkN dh tk jgh gSA ;g ,glkl
gksus ij fd vc mldh ckjh vkus okyh gS] og cp
fudyrk gS vkSj 'kh?kz gh ogk¡ ls Hkkxrk gS] mlds iwoZ
lg;ksxh mldh [kkst 'kq: djrs gSaA vpkud mls ujd
ls ,d lans'k feyrk gS% e`R;q ds ckn mls vuUr ihM+k dh
lt+k nh tk,xhA blls cpus dk ,dek= rjhd+k
i'pkrki djuk] vkSj de ls de ,d ,sls O;fä dks
<w¡<uk gS tks mls {kek çnku djsA ysfdu le; gkFk ls
fudy jgk gS

Synopsis: Captain Fyodor Volkonogov, a wellrespected and obedient USSR law enforcer,
witnesses his peers being questioned. Sensing
his turn approaching, he escapes and is soon
on the run, hunted by former colleagues.
Suddenly he gets a message from hell: after
death he will be sentenced to eternal torment.
The only way to avoid it is to repent and to find
at least one person who will give him
forgiveness. But time is running out

dh ;g tkM
s h+ viuh igyh lgHkkxh fQY+e ^bfaVeVs ikVl
~Z *
¼2013½ ds fy, ,dtVq gbqAZ bls dkykoZsh ojsh] Qk+VsZ y‚MjMy
s
vkjS rkfyu Cyd
S ukbVl
~ fQY+e QfsLVoy lfgr 30 ls vf/kd
ijqLdkj vkjS ukekd
¡ u çkIr g,qA mudh nl
w jh dFkk fQY+e ^n
euS gw ljçkbt+ ,ojhou* ¼2018½ dk ofsul ds fy, p;u gv
q k
vkjS urkY;k dfqæ;k'kkosk us bl fQY+e ds fy, loJ
Z "sB
vfHku=
s h dk ijqLdkj thrkA mUgkuass ^d‚y lVasj* ¼2020½ dk

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6ZVRevI7oA
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y[sku vkjS fun'Zsku fd;k] ftlus ik;yV fQY+e Qfs+LVoy eas
loJ
Z "sB iVdFkk dk ijqLdkj thrkA oreZku eas uVsf¶y
+ Dl dh
ekfSyd ukVd J[a`kyk ds fy, fy;ks rkYsLrk; ds çfrf"Br
miU;kl vUuk djfsuuk dh ledkyhu iuqdYZiuk vUuk ds
dk lg&fun'Zsku eas dj jgs gAaS
Natasha Merkulova & Aleksey Chupov This
writing and directing duo united for mutual
debut Intimate Parts (2013). It received over 30
awards and nominations, including Karlovy
Vary, Fort Lauderdale and Tallinn Black Nights
Film Festival. Their second feature The Man
Who Surprised Everyone (2018) was selected at
Venice and Natalya Kudryashova won the Best
Actress award. They wrote and directed Call
Center (2020) which won the Best Script award
at Pilot Film Festival. Currently co-directing
Anna K, contemporary reimagining of Leo
Tolstoy’s iconic novel Anna Karenina, Netflix’s
original drama series.
Sales Agent: Memento Films

World Panorama

2021

India Premiere

dsYVh

(Celts)

Serbia | 2021 | Serbian
106 min. | Colour

Original Title: Kelti
Director: Milica Tomović
Producer: Vladimir Vasiljevic
Screenplay: Tanja Šljivar, Milica Tomovic
DoP: Dalibor Tonkovic
Editor: Jelena Maksimovic
Cast: Dubravka Kovjanic, Stefan Trifunovic,
Nikola Rakočević, Slaven Doslo

Awards:
Best Feature Film in International
Competition, Kiev IFF
Molodist 2021- FIPRESCI prize
Best Director Sarajevo Film Festival 2021

pqus x, gSaA v‚Mªs gsicuZ ej tkrh gSA lektoknh
;wxksLykfo;k ds VwVus ds ckn Øks,f'k;k vkSj cksfLu;k
esa ;q) tkjh gSaA csyxzsM çfrcaèkksa ds vèkhu gS vkSj
eqækLQhfr ds vfr eqækLQhfr cuus dk [+krjk gSA ml
fnu tc ek¡ tkxrh gS rks mls viuh NksVh csVh ds
tUefnu dh ikVÊ dh lkjh rS;kjh djuh gSA ifr ds
lkFk lsDl u djus ds iwjs ,d lky ckn eka gLreSFkqu
dks viuh fnup;kZ esa 'kkfey dj ysrh gSA
Synopsis: Winter, 1993. Bill Clinton is
elected president. Audrey Hepburn dies.
Wars following the breakup of socialist
Yugoslavia are continuing in Croatia and
Bosnia. Belgrade is under sanctions and
inflation threatens to become hyperinflation.
Mother wakes up on a day when she has to
do all the preparation for her younger
daughter’s birthday party. After a full year of
not having sex with her husband, Mother
introduces masturbation in her everyday
routine.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9oQXj5PzeWE

us vius lgikfB;kas ds lkFk v‚fEucl fQYe vDVcwj ds
lkFk 2011 eas cy
s xM
sz eas ,dM
s eh v‚Q MªkefsVd vkVl
~ Z
ls Lukrd fd;kA 2016 e]as mudh y?kq fQY+e
^Vªk¡ft'+ku* dk ykd
s kukZs eas çhfe;j gv
q k vkjS vUrjk"ZVªh;
Lrj ij Hkh blus dÃ ijqLdkj thrAs V‚ekfsop us
lÆc;kÃ Vhoh J[a`kyk ^e‚Éux pt
as l
s ,ojhÇFkx* ¼2018½
ds ,filkM
s kas dk fun'Zsku fd;k gAS
Milica Tomović (1986. SFR Yugoslavia)
graduated from Academy Of Dramatic Arts
in Belgrade in 2011 with the omnibus film
October alongwith with her classmates. In
2016, her short Transition premiered in
Locarno and won several awards
internationally too. Tomović has directed
episodes of Morning Changes Everything
(2018) a Serbian TV series.
Sales Agent: m-appeal
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Dykjk lksyk

(Clara Sola)

Sweden, Costa Rica, Belgium
2021 | Spanish | 106 min.
Colour
Original Title: Clara Sola
Director: Nathalie Álvarez Mesén
Producer: Nima Yousefi, Alan McConnell,
Géraldine Sprimont, Anne-Laure Guégan,
Karina Avellan Troz,
Marcelo Quesada Mena
Screenplay: Nathalie Álvarez Mesén,
Maria Camila Arias
DoP: Sophie Winqvist Loggins
Editor: Marie-Hélène Dozo
Cast: Wendy Chinchilla Araya,
Daniel Castañeda Rincón,
Ana Julia Porras Espinoza, Flor María
Vargas Chaves
Official Selection:
Directors’ Fortnight,
Cannes Film Festival 2021
In Competition, Best Film; Best Actress; Best
Photography, Festival de cine de Lima
Nordic Focus Section, Haugesund
International Film Festival
In Competition, Best Film, Pelicula

Hkxoku ds lkFk ,d fo'ks"k lEcU/k gSA ,d
fpfdRld ds :i esa] og ,d vk'kkfUor ifjokj
vkSj xk¡o dk lgkjk cuus esa iz;Ru'khy gSA viuh
neudkjh ek¡ }kjk o"kksaZ rd fu;fU=r jgus ds ckn]
Dykjk viuh Hkrhth ds u, çseh ds izfr vklDr gks
tkrh gSA ;g pkgr Dykjk dks HkkSfrd vkSj jgL;e;
nksuksa rjg dh lhekvksa dks ikj djus dh NwV nsrs gq,
mls ,d vuns[ks {ks= esa ys tkrh gSA viuh
vkRe&[kkst ls l'kä gksdj] Dykjk /khjs&/khjs [+kqn
dks lar ds :i esa viuh Hkwfedk ls eqä dj ysrh gS
vkSj vc [+kqn dh fpfdRlk 'kq: djrh gSA
Synopsis: Clara, 40, is believed to have a
special connection with God. As a ‘healer’,
she sustains a family and a village in need of
hope. After years of being controlled by her
repressive mother, Clara falls for her niece’s
new boyfriend. This desire takes Clara to
unexplored territory, allowing her to cross
boundaries, both physical and mystical.
Empowered by her self-discovery, Clara
gradually frees herself from her role as
‘saint’ and begins to heal herself.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKQ3v58kxmQ
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iVdFkk y[skd&fun'Zskd gAaS mUgkuass U;;wkWdZ flVh eas
dky
s fac;k fo'ofo|ky; ds fQY+e dk;Ø
Z e ls fQY+e
fun'Zsku&iVdFkk y[sku eas ,e-,Q-+,- eas Lukrd gkuss ls
igys jx
a ep
a eas viuk dWfj;j 'k:
q fd;k FkkA cfyuZkys
Vy
S Vasl
~ dh HkrwiowZ Nk=k uFkkyh dh y?kq fQY+ekas dks
nfqu;k Hkj ds fQY+e egkRslokas eas çnf'krZ fd;k x;k gAS
Nathalie Álvarez Mesén is a Costa RicanSwedish screenwriter/director. She started
her career in theater before graduating from
Columbia University's Film Program in NYC
w i t h a n M . F. A . i n Fi l m D i r e c t i n g /
Screenwriting. An alumna of the Berlinale
Talents, Nathalie’s shorts have screened at
film festivals worldwide.
Sales Agent: Luxbox

World Panorama

2021

World Premiere

MkdZ eSVj

(Dark Matter)

Andorra | 2021 | Turkish
90 min. | Colour

Original Title: Dark Matter
Direction, Screenplay,
Cinematography & Editor: Iman Tahsin
Producer: Orkun Olgar
Cast:

bykd+s ds lQ+j ij gSA ml bykd+s ds fuokfl;ksa dk
fo'okl gS fd 200 lky igys 'kSrku ds cPps ds
d+Ry ds ckn bl iwjs bykd+s dks cn~nqvk yx xbZ
vkSj ;g nqfu;k ds uD+'ks ls x+k;c gks x;kA tRFks ds
igq¡prs gh ogk¡ vthcksx+jhc ?kVuk,¡ ?kVus yxrh gSa(
leL;k ;s gS fd dSu ;FkkFkZ vkSj nq%LoIu esa Hksn ugÈ
dj ikrk gSA
Synopsis: Can, accompanied by friends, is
on his way to a cursed region. The natives of
the place believe that 200 years ago, after
the child of Satan had been slayed, the
whole region had been cursed and vanished
from the face of the earth. Right when the
group reaches the area, bizarre things begin
to happen; The problem is that Can is
unable to distinguish between reality and his
nightmares.

lu~ 1983 esa Ãjku esa tUes
uÃ flusek
dh f'k{kk csg vkafn'k fo'ofo|ky; ls Mk- ch- jfQ+vk
ls izkIr dh gSA lu~ 2000 esa Lukrd dh mikfèk gkfly
djus ds ckn mUgksaus <sj lkjs çkstsDV ij dke fd;k
vkSj dÃ lkjs vo‚M~lZ thrsA lu~ 2003 esa og ;w-,-Ãçokl ij x, vkSj okil vk,A mlds ckn og rqdÊ
çokl ij x, vkSj vius dke dk flyflyk ogha tkjh
j[kkA
Iman Tahsin (b. 1983 Iran) studied cinema
at Beh_Andish University under Dr B.Rafia. In
2000, after graduating from film school, he
worked on many projects and won awards.
He immigrated to the UAE in 2003 and
returned. He then immigrated to Turkey in
2016 and continued his work there.

Trailer Link: https://vimeo.com/489761002

Sales Agent: Ninova Films
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Q+knlZ

(Fathers)

Iran | 2020 | Persian
86 min. | Colour

Original Title: Pedaran
Director: Salem Salavati
Producer: Shahram Maslakhi
Screenplay: Mohammad Reza Gohari
DoP: Morteza Poursamadi
Editor: Hassan Hassandoust
Cast: Alireza Sanifar, Hedayat Hashemi,
Gelareh Abassi, Mahshid Naseri

?kVukvksa dks tUe nsrk gSaA D;k ^Q+knlZ* dh ,d
?kVuk nks ihf<+;ksa dks lkFk yk ldrh gS\
Synopsis: Confrontation of two different
generations can lead to some incidents. In
Fathers can an incident bring two
generations together?

Official Selection:
Riga International Film Festival 2021

lu~ 1975 esa lkuankt esa tUes]
us
Q+ksVksxzkQ+h vkSj fQ+Ye fuekZ.k dh 'kq#vkr ;ax
flusek ,lksfl,'ku ds lkFk 1989 esa dhA mUgksaus 2
dFkk fQ+Yeksa] 11 y?kq fQ+Yeksa vkSj 3 o`Ùkfp=ksa dk
funsZ'ku vkSj fuekZ.k fd;k gSA
Born in 1975 in Sanandaj, Salem Salavati
started his photography and filmmaking in
1989 with the Young Cinema Association.
He has directed and produced two feature
films, 11 short films, and three
documentaries.

Sales Agent: Shahram Maslakhi
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World Panorama
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India Premiere

ÇgVjySaM

(Hinterland)
Austria, Luxembourg | 2021
German | 99 min. | Colour

ykSVrk gS vkSj ikrk gS fd mlds lkfFk;ksa dh csjgeh ls
gR;k dj nh xÃ gS] rks og ml lhfj;y&fdyj dks
U;k; ds dV?kjs esa [kM+k djus dk Q+Slyk djrk gSA

Synopsis: When an ex-prisoner of the Great
War returns home and finds his comrades
Original Title: Hinterland
brutally murdered, he decides to bring the
Director: Stefan Ruzowitzky
Producer: Oliver Neumann, Sabine Moser, serial-killer to justice.
Bady Minck, Alexander DumreicherIvanceanu
Screenplay: Robert Buchschwenter,
Hanno Pinter, Stefan Ruzowitzky
DoP: Benedict Neuenfels
Editor: Oliver Neumann
Cast: Murathan Muslu, Max von der
Groeben, Liv Lisa Fries, Marc Limpach

Awards:
Audience Award
Locarno International Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
BFI London Film Festival 2021
Hamburg Film Festival 2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7-VF-VLBmNM

fQY+e vdkneh ijqLdkj fotrsk ^fn dkmVajfQVl*Z
¼2007½ ds y[skd vkjS fun'Zskd dk tUe 1961 eas
v‚fLVª;k eas gv
q k FkkA teuZh ds Mly
s MkQ
s Z+ eas iy&
s c<]s+
LVhQu+ us jx
a ep
a ] ehfM;k] fQY+e vkjS bfrgkl dk
vè;;u fd;kA mUgkuass lx
a hr ohfM;ks ds fun'Zsku ds
lkFk vius dWfj;j dh 'k#
q vkr dhA mUgas ^fn
bugfsjVl*Z ¼1998½ vkjS ^,ukV‚eh* ¼2000½ ds fy,
tkuk tkrk gAS
Stefan Ruzowitzky – the writer and director
of Best Foreign Language Film Academy
Award-winner The Counterfeiters (2007) was
born in 1961 in Austria. Raised in Düsseldorf,
Germany, he studied theater, media, film, and
history. He started his career by directing
music videos. He is best known for The
Inheritors (1998) and Anatomy (2000).
Sales Agent: Beta Cinema
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gksyh vkbySaM

(Holy Island)

Ireland | 2021 | English
87 min. | Black & White

Original Title: Holy Island
Director: Robert Manson
Producer: Claire Mc Cabe
Screenplay: Robert Manson
DoP: Evan Barry
Editor: David Byrne
Cast: Jeanne Nicole Ní Áinle, Conor
Madden, Dermot Murphy

Official Selection:
Riga International Film Festival 2021

jkslk vkSj MsfoM ds ckjs esa ,d dgkuh gS] tks ,d
ju&Mkmu canjxkg 'kgj ds :i esa 'kqf)dj.k esa
Qal xbZ gSaA os }hi NksM+us ds fy, ,d uko dh
çrh{kk esa feyrs gSa] nksuksa ?kj ykSVus dh ykylk
j[krs gSaA lk>k ckrphr vkSj ;knksa ds ekè;e ls
vius fiNys thou dks ,d lkFk tksM+dj] os ,d
lkFk ,d vlkekU; HkwyHkqyS;k dks ikj djus ds fy,
etcwj gSaA vUr esa] muesa ls dsoy ,d dks cpk;k tk
ldrk gSA nwljs dk m)kj eqefdu ughaA
Synopsis: Holy Island is a story about two
lost souls, Rosa and David, trapped in
purgatory in the form of a run-down port
town. They meet awaiting a boat to leave the
island, both longing to return home.
Together they are forced to traverse an
abnormal maze, piecing together their past
lives through shared conversations and
memories. In the end, only one of them can
be saved. The other must fall.

Trailer Link: https://vimeo.com/397649718
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yhift+x] teZuh vk/kkfjr ,d ys[kd@ funsZ'kd gSaA
og ,d ,u-,Q+-,l-@vkÃ-,-Mh-Vh- ds Lukrd
¼2008½ vkSj cSyhjksxsu fQ+Yel ¼2015½ ds laLFkkid
gSaA mudh igyh dFkk fQ+Ye ^y‚LV bu fn fyÇox* dk
çhfe;j ^vk[+krkSUx cfyZu* fQ+Ye egksRlo ¼2015½ esa
gqvk] tgk¡ bls loZJs"B funsZ'kd iqjLdkj ls lEekfur
fd;k x;kA
Robert Manson (1985) is a writer / director
based in Wicklow; Ireland & Leipzig;
Germany. He is an NFS/IADT graduate
(2008) & founder of Ballyrogan Films (2015).
Lost In The Living, his debut feature film,
premiered at the ACHTUNG BERLIN film
festival (2015) where it was awarded the
BEST DIRECTOR prize.
Sales Agent: Claire Mc Cabe

World Panorama

2021

World Premiere

g~;weSukbt+s'ku
(Humanization)
Sweden | 2020 | Swedish
83 min. | Black & White

Original Title: Förmänskligas
Direction & Screenplay: Giulio Musi
Producer: Johan Seth
Screenplay: Giulio Musi
DoP: Tommy Olsson
Editor: Giulio Musi
Cast: Maria Alm Norell, Louise Ryme,
Matteo Lohk, Magnus Hammer

fn;kA lkalkfjd thou ls dVh gqbZ ,uk us 'kkjhfjd
ihM+k dks eglwl djuk cUn dj fn;k gSA LrCèk] og
,d f[kM+dh ls dwn dj viuk thou lekIr djus
dk Q+Slyk djrh gSA ,uk peRdkfjd :i ls thfor
cp tkrh gS vkSj ,d uÉlx gkse esa mldh vk¡[k
[kqyrh gS] tgk¡ mldh ,d ulZ vkSj ,d ;qok yM+ds
ls nksLrh gks tkrh gSA bl mEehn esa fd og thus esa
l{ke gksxh] ,uk èkhjs&èkhjs vius vfLrRo dks vFkZ nsus
yxrh gSA ysfdu ;g x<+k x;k vFkZ okLrfod ;FkkFkZ
ls dSls lEcfUèkr gS\
Synopsis: Anna lost her child in an accident.
Estranged from mundane life she has stopped
feeling physical pain. Numb, she decides to
end her life throwing herself out of a window.
Miraculously Anna survives and wakes up in a
nursing home where she befriends a nurse
and a young boy. Slowly Anna starts to create
meaning to her existence in hope to be able to
carry on living. But how does this created
meaning relate to the actual reality?

ijofj'k LohMu eas gv
q kA dyk vkjS fQY+e bfrgkl dk
vè;;u djus ds ckn mUgkuass y‚l ,t
a fsyl eas vefsjdh
fQY+e lLaFkku eas ekLVj fMxhz çkIr dhA LV‚dgkes
okil tkus ds ckn] tfwyvks us y?kq fQY+eas cukuk vkjS
iVdFkk fy[kuk tkjh j[kkA gky gh eas og viuh igyh

LorU= :i ls foÙkikfs"kr dFkk fQY+e dk fun'Zsku vkjS
fuek.Zk dj jgs gAaS fQY+e eas og viuh dykRed
vfHkO;fä dks ,d nk'kfZud ppkZ ds lkFk lrafqyr
djus dh dkfs'k'k djrs g]aS tgk¡ ekuo gkuss dk lkj
fufgr gAS
Giulio Musi was born in Italy but grew up in
Sweden. After studying art and film history he
took his Master's at the American Film
Institute in Los Angeles. Moving back to
Stockholm, Giulio continued making short
films and writing screenplays. Most recently
he has been directing and producing his first
independently financed feature film. In the
film he tries to balance his own artistic
expression with a philosophical discussion of
where the essence of being human lies.
Sales Agent: Giulio Musi
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vkbySaM~l

(Islands)

Canada | 2021 | Filipino,
Tagalog, English | 94 min.
Colour
Original Title: Islands
Director, Producer & Screenplay:
Martin Edralin
DoP: Diego Guijarro
Editor: Bryan Atkinson
Cast: Vangie Alcasid, Rogelio Balagtas,
Esteban Comilang

Awards:
Special Jury Recognition
for Breakthrough Performance
SXSW Film Festival 2021
Grand Jury Prize RBC
Emerging Canadian Artist Award
Calgary International Film Festival 2021 |
Official Selection:
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
Vancouver International Film Festival 2021

tks'kqvk us viuh iwjh ft+Unxh vius ek¡&cki ds ?kj
ij vkjke ls xqt+kjh gSA iwjk thou vdsys jgus ds
Hk; ls og Ã'oj ls çkFkZuk djrk gS fd og mlds
fy, ,d iRuh <wa<sA tc mldh ek¡ dh e`R;q gks tkrh
gS] firk dh ns[kjs[k ds fy, og ukSdjh NksM+ nsrk gSA
fdlh ds ns[k&Hkky dk vuqHko u gksus ds dkj.k mls
firk dh lsok djus esa tíkstgn djuh iM+rh gSA
ppsjh cgu ds vkus ls mls enn feyrh gSA mldh
xeZtks'kh vkSj ns[kHkky ml ?kj esa ,d ubZ tku
Qwadrh gSA
Synopsis: Joshua, a timid, middle-aged
Filipino immigrant has lived in the comfort of
his parents home his entire life. He pleads
with God to find him a wife for fear of being
alone forever. When his mother dies, he
quits his job to look after his father.
Inexperienced at taking care of anyone,
Joshua struggles with his father's care. Help
arrives when a cousin visits them. Her
warmth and nurturing breathes new life into
the home.

mudh y?kq fQ+Ye ^gksy* ¼2014½ us Dyseksa Qsjksa esa xzSaM
çkbt vkSj yksdkuksZ vkSj f'kvVy esa twjh izkbt+
gkfly dhA mudh igyh dFkk fQ+Ye ^vkbySaM~l*
¼2021½ ,l-,Dl-,l-MCyw- esa çnÆ'kr gqÃ vkSj bls
czsdFkzw ijQ+‚jesal ds fy, Lis'ky twjh jsdfXu'ku ls
lEekfur fd;k x;kA
Martin Edralin is a Toronto-based
filmmaker. His first short film, Hole (2014),
won the Grand Prize at Clermont-Ferrand,
jury prizes at Locarno and Seattle. His debut
feature, Islands (2021) premiered at SXSW
and was awarded Special Jury Recognition
for Breakthrough Performance.
Sales Agent: Martin Edralin
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ySEc

(Lamb)

Iceland, Sweden, Poland
2021 | Icelandic | 106 min.
Colour
Original Title: Dýrið
Director: Valdimar Jóhannsson
Producer: Hrönn Kristinsdóttir, Sara Nassim
Screenplay: Valdimar Jóhannsson, Sjón
DoP: Eli Arenson
Editor: Agnieszka Gli ska
Cast: Noomi Rapace, Björn Hlynur
Haraldsson, Hilmir Snær Guðnason

baxokj dks vkblySaM esa vius [ksr ij ,d jgL;e;
uotkr f'k'kq feyrk gSA varr% mUgsa cckZn djus ls
igys ikfjokfjd thou dh vçR;kf'kr laHkkouk
mUgsa cgqr vkuUn nsrh gSA
Synopsis: A childless couple, María and
Ingvar discover a mysterious newborn on
their farm in Iceland. The unexpected
prospect of family life brings them much joy,
before ultimately destroying them.

Awards:
Winner: Prize for Originality | (Un Certain
Regard) Cannes Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
BFI London Film Festival 2021
Karlovy Vary International Film Festival
2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rkOEPycb-OI

n'kdksa ls vkblyS.M ds fQ+Ye m|ksx esa lfØ; gSaA
^ySEc* okYMhekj dh igyh fQ+Ye gSA mUgksaus igys
y?kq fQ+Yeksa dk funsZ'ku fd;k gS] ftuesa ls dqN
iq j Ld` r fQ+ Y es a gS a A 2013&2015 ls og
cksfLu;k&gtsZ+xksfouk ds lkjktsoks esa csyk rklZ dh
fQ+Ye ^Q+SDVªh* esa ih,pMh dk;ZØe esa FksA
Valdimar Jóhannsson (b. 1978 Iceland).
He has been active in the Icelandic film
industry for two decades. Lamb is Valdimar's
debut film. He has previously directed short
films, some of them award winning. From
2013–2015 he was in the PhD program at
Béla Tarr's Filmfactory in Sarajevo, BosniaHerzegovina.
Sales Agent: Mubi
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yo lk¡Xl Q+kWj
VQ+ xk;t+
(Love Songs for Tough Guys)
France, Belgium | 2021
French | 107 min. | Colour
Original Title: Cette musique ne
joue pour personne
Director: Samuel Benchetrit
Producer: Julien Madon
Screenplay: Samuel Benchetrit,
Gábor Rassov
DoP: Pierre Aïm
Editor: Clémence Diard
Cast: François Damiens, Vanessa Paradis,
Ramzy Bédia, Bouli Lanners

vyx&Fkyx yksxksa ds thou ml I;kj ls cgqr
çHkkfor gksrs gSa] tks os ,d&nwljs ds fy, eglwl djrs
gSaA ilUn] Ã";kZ] çse vkSj dkseyrk ,slh çsjd 'kfDr;k¡
gSa tks bu ik=ksa dks Lo;a cuus vkSj muds thou dks
vFkZ nsus esa enn djrh gSaA dfork] jaxeap vkSj dyk
dks ,d J)katfyA
Synopsis: In a port city, the lives of a few
isolated people, used to violence, are
strongly influenced by the love they feel for
each other. Choices, envy, love and
tenderness are the driving forces that help
s k vkjS y[skd g]aS ftUgas ^M‚x* ¼2017½] ^vkÃ
these characters to be themselves and give vfHkur
v‚yot
s + okVaM
s Vw ch v xx
aS LVj* ¼2007½ vkjS ^U;t
w + Ý‚+e
meaning to their lives. A tribute to poetry,
fn
,y
çkt
s
D
s
V*
¼2001½
ds
fy,
tkuk
tkrk
gA
S
os 30
theatre and art.

Official Selection:
Cannes Film Festival
Melbourne Film Festival
Warsaw International Film Festival

tuw] 2018 ls ouSl
s k ikjknhlk ds lkFk ooSkfgd thou
O;rhr dj jgs gAaS blls igys mUgkuass ejSh ÇVªfVXuVas ls
'kknh dh FkhA
Samuel Benchetrit (b.1973 France). He is
an actor and writer, known for Dog (2017), I
Always Wanted to Be a Gangster (2007) and
News from the L Project (2001). He has been
married to Vanessa Paradis since June 30,
2018. He was previously married to Marie
Trintignant.

Sales Agent: UGC International
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yqT+tq
(Luzzu)
Malta | 2021 | Maltese | 95 min.
Colour

miyC/k djkus dh [+kkfrj ekYVk ds CySd&ekdsZV
fQ+Ç'kx m|ksx esa ços'k djus tSlk tksf[+ke rd
mBkrk gSA

Synopsis: A man risks everything to provide
for his girlfriend by entering Malta’s blackOriginal Title: Luzzu
market fishing industry.
Direction, Screenplay & Editing:
Alex Camilleri
Producers: Alex Camilleri,
Rebecca Anastasi, Ramin Bahrani,
Rebecca Anastasi, Oliver Mallia
DoP: Léo Lefèvre
Cast: Jesmark Scicluna, Michaela Farrugia,
David Scicluna
Awards:
World Cinema Dramatic Special Jury
Award: Acting
Sundance Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
BFI London Film Festival 2021
Karlovy Vary International Film Festival
2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1kPHPM8kYQE

ekYVht+&vesfjdh fQ+Ye fuekZrk gSaA ,d lEiknd ds
:i esa muds dke dks osful] VsyqjkbM vkSj u,
funsZ'kd@uÃ fQ+Ye lekjksg esa çnÆ'kr fd;k x;k
gSA mUgksaus ç'kaflr fQ+Ye fuekZrk jkfeu cgjkuh ds
lkFk yxkrkj lgHkkfxrk dh gSA ^99 gksEl*]
^Q+kjsugkbV 451* vkSj vkxkeh ^CyM fdu* tSlh
fQ+Yeksa ij dke dj jgs gSaA
Alex Camilleri is a Maltese-American
filmmaker based in New York. As an Editor his
work has screened at Venice, Telluride and
New Directors/New Films. He is a frequent
collaborator of acclaimed filmmaker Ramin
Bahrani, working closely with him on films
such as 99 Homes, Fahrenheit 451, and the
upcoming Blood Kin.
Sales Agent: Memento International
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fel vkslkdk

(Miss Osaka)

Denmark, Norway, Japan
2021 | English, Japanese,
Danish | 90 min. | Colour
Original Title: Miss Osaka
Director: Daniel Dencik
Producer: Michael Haslund
Screenplay: Daniel Dencik,
Sara Isabella Jønsson
DoP: Aske Alexander Foss
Editor: Olivia Neegaard-Holm,
Jenna Mangulad
Cast: Victoria Carmen Sonne, Mikkel Boe
Folsgaard, Nagisa Morimoto,
Mirai Moriyama

Official Selection:
International Competition,
Warsaw Film Festival

vki dkSu cuuk pkgsaxs\Þ busl vius çseh dh u‚osZ
dh O;kolkf;d ;k=k dk vuqlj.k djrh gS vkSj
vkslkdk dh jgL;e;h ekfj;k ls feyrh gSA
mudh ;g vdLekr eqykd+kr xgu fj'rs esa cny
tkrh gS] tc oks ns[krh gSa fd mu nksuksa esa vkil
esa rFkk mudh thou 'kSfy;ksa esa fofp= lekurk
gSA ,d jkr] mudk fj'rk vpkud [+kRe gks tkrk
gSA fcuk ihNs ns[ks] busl lc dqN NksM+ nsrh gS
vkSj ekfj;k ds thou ls okil fudydj tkiku
ds fy, mM+ku Hkjrh gSA
Synopsis: “Who would you like to be if you
could be anyone?” Ines follows her
boyfriend’s business trip to Norway and
meets the enigmatic Maria, from Osaka.
Their chance encounter becomes more
profound as they get to know each other and
find affinities within themselves and the
divergent lifestyles they lead. One night,
their relationship comes to an abrupt end.
Without looking back, Inés leaves everything
and flies to Japan, retracing the footsteps of
María’s life.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0MzZMitV3mI
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vkSj fQ+Ye funsZ'kd gSaA mudh vkB iqLrdsa çdkf'kr
gks pqdh gSaA 2012 ls og fQ+Yeksa dk funsZ'ku Hkh dj jgs
gSa] fo'ks"k :i ls o`Ùkfp= ^,DLisfM'ku Vw fn ,s.M vkWQ+
fn oYMZ* A 2015 esa ^xksYM dksLV* ds lkFk fQ+Yeksa esa
mud 'kq#vkr gqbZ] ftldk çhfe;j dkyksZoh osjh esa
gqvk FkkA
Daniel Dencik (b. 1972) is a Danish writer
and film director. He has published eight
books. As of 2012, he has also been
directing films, most notably the
documentary Expedition to the end of the
World. 2015 marked his debut in films with
Gold Coast which premiered at Karlovy Vary.

Sales Agent: Alpha Violet
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ukbVjkbM

(Nightride)

United Kingdom | 2021
English | 97 min. | Colour

Original Title: Nightride
Director: Stephen Fingleton
Producer: Silk Mass, Village Films,
Logical Pictures
Screenplay: Ben Conway
DoP: David Bird
Editor: Stephen Fingleton
Cast: Moe Dunford, Joana Ribeiro

lM+dksa ij okLrfod le; esa ?kfVr gksrk ^,d* 'k‚V
okyk fFkzyj gSA ;g gesa ,d NqVHkS;s Mhyj ct ds lkFk
ysdj ds pyrk gSA og ,d [+krjukd lkgwdkj ls mèkkj
yh xÃ udnh ds lkFk ,d vkf[+kjh lkSnk iVkus dh
dksf'k'k dj jgk gSA tc Mhy cqjh rjg xM+cM+k tkrh gS]
rks ct vius ykirk iSdst vkSj fdlh u, [+kjhnnkj dh
ryk'k esa tqV tkrk gSA blls igys fd lkgwdkj mls <w¡<
ik,] mls viuh [kkst esa dke;kc gksuk gSA
Synopsis: Nightride is a wry realtime one shot
thriller set on the midnight streets of Belfast. It
places us in the driver’s seat with smalltime
dealer Budge as he tries to pull one last deal
with cash borrowed from a dangerous loan
shark. When the handover goes
catastrophically wrong, Budge finds himself in
a race against time to find his missing product
and get a new buyer before the loan shark
tracks him down.

^fn lokZbofyLV* ¼2015½] ^,l,yvkj* ¼2013½ vkSj
^Mªkboj* ¼2009½ ds fy, tkuk tkrk gSA
Stephen Fingleton is a writer and director,
known for The Survivalist (2015), SLR (2013)
and Driver (2009).

Sales Agent: Pulsar Content
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Çutk csch

(Ninja baby)

Norway | 2021 | Norwegian
103 min. | Colour

Original Title: Fallteknikk
Director: Yngvild Sve Flikke
Producer: Yngve Sæther
Screenplay: Johan Fasting
DoP: Marianne Bakke
Editor: Karen Gravås
Cast: Kristine Thorp, Arthur Berning,
Nader Khademi

Awards:
Special Mention:
Crystal Bear (Generation 14plus)
Berlin International Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
SXSW Film Festival 2021
Edinburgh International Film Festival 2021
Golden Horse Film Festival 2021

fd ,djk=h; lekxe ds QyLo:i og xHkZorh gks
x;h gS] rks mldh nqfu;k cny tkrh gSA mlds iq#"k
fe= dks] tks cPps dk firk ugÈ gS] mlds ek¡ cuus esa
dksÃ fnD+d+r ugÈ gSA ysfdu jSdy bl ekeys esa Li"V
gS fd oks ek¡ cuuk ugÈ pkgrhA blh oD+r ,d
,fuesVsM pfj= Çutk csch gkft+j gksrh gS tks jSdy dh
ft+Unxh dks thrs th udZ cuk nsrh gSA og fdrkcksa ls
mNy dj ckgj vk tkrh gS] pk; dh I;kyh esa dwn
iM+rh gS vkSj mls ckj&ckj ;kn fnykrh jgrh gS fd
og fdruh cqjh balku gSA
Synopsis: When Rakel (23), finds out she’s
pregnant after a one-night stand, her world
changes. Her boyfriend, who’s not the
father, is ok with her having a baby. But Rakel
is clear she doesn’t want to be mother. That’s
when Ninjababy, an animated character
who insists on making Rakel’s life a living
hell, turns up. He climbs out from her book,
jumps into her tea cup, and keeps reminding
her what a terrible person she is.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-YK5aMJ6E1A
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lu~ 1974 esa u‚osZ esa tUeh
us ,uvkj-ds- ds fy, o"kks± dke fd;k gS( tgk¡ mUgksaus y?kq
fQ+Ye vkSj o`Ùkfp=ksa dk fuekZ.k fd;kA dÃ lkjh
vUrjkZ"Vªh; fQ+Ye egksRloksa esa çnÆ'kr viuh fQ+Yeksa
ds fy, pÆpr] f¶+yds us viuh dFkk fQ+Ye ;k=k dh
'kq#vkr ^ohesu bu vksojlkbT+M esal 'kVZ* ¼2015½ ds
lkFk dhA
Yngvild Sve Flikke (b. 1974, Norway) she
worked for several years for the NRK where
she made shorts and documentaries. Known
for children’s films which have screened at
international film festivals, she made her
feature debut with Women in Oversized
Men’s Shirts (2015).

Sales Agent: Trustnordisk
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vkoj Q+knj

(Our Father)

Spain | 2021 | Spanish
80 min. | Colour

Original Title: Rendir Los Machos
Director: David Pantaleón
Producer: Sebastián Álvarez
Screenplay: Amos Milbor, David Pantaleón
DoP: Cris Noda
Editor: Darío García García
Cast: Lili Quintana, José Mentado,
Alejandro Benito

ijLij Ã";kZyq nks Hkkb;ksa dh] ,d }hi ds bl ikj ls ml
ikj catj t+ehu dh ;k=k dh flQZ+ dgkuh gh ugÈ gS]
cfYd mlls dgÈ T+;knk gSA vysgkaæks vkSj tqfyvks iuhj
mRiknd ifjokj ds tkusekus cdjh ikyd gSaA muds
firk nksu fx;eksZu us o"kks± ls muls ckr ugÈ dh gSA
ysfdu tc firk dh e`R;q gksrh gS] oks olh;r esa vk[k+jh
[+okfg'k NksM+ dj tkrs gSa] tks Hkkb;ksa ds chp mudh
fojklr ds c¡Vokjs ds iwoZ iwjh djuh gksxhA
Synopsis: Our Father is more than a journey
across barren lands with seven most reputed
male goats across an island and two brothers
who hate each other. Alejandro and Julio are
respected goat raisers of a cheese producer
family. Don Guillermo, their father has not
spoken to them in years. But when the father
dies, he leaves one last wish in his will which
must be fulfilled before the inheritance can be
shared among his children.

esa Lukrd rd dh f'k{kk dSujh vkbySaM ds ukVî
fo|ky; ls yh gSA mUgksaus lu~ 2006 esa vius dk;Z dh
'kq#vkr dh vkSj vc rd 20 ls T+;knk dke dj pqds
gSaA mUgksaus j‚VjMSe] vkscg‚tsu] czsLB] eSyxk vkSj yk
ikekl esa Hkh Hkkxhnkjh dh gSA lu~ 2004 esa mUgksaus
vius firk ds uke ij y‚l Mh yhVks uked fuekZ.k
daiuh dh LFkkiuk dhA
David Pantaleón (b. 1978) graduated in
Performing Arts from Canary Islands Drama
School. He began working in 2006 and has
completed more than 20 works. He has
participated in Rotterdam, Oberhousen, Brest,
Málaga and Las Palmas. In 2004, Pantaleón
founded Los de Lito, a production company
named after his father.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=39MjQhf4zUY

Sales Agent: Volcano Films
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vkmV v‚Q+ Çld

(Out of Sync)

Spain, Lithuania, France
2021 | Spanish | 104 min.
Colour
Original Title: Tres
Director: Juanjo Giménez
Producer: Luisa Romeo
Screenplay: Juanjo Giménez, Pere Altimira
DoP: Javier Arrontes
Editor: Cristóbal Fernández
Cast: Marta Nieto, Miki Esparbé, Fran
Lareu, Luisa Merelas

ek¡ ds lkFk VwV x, fj'rs ls vkgr ,d èofu
vfHkdYid ,d LVwfM;ks esa iukg ysrh gS] tgk¡ og
èofu laiknu] feJ.k vkSj Q+‚yh vkSj okbYM VªSDl dk
èofu eqæ.k djrh gqÃ ?k.Vksa xqt+kj ldsA ysfdu D;k
mldk fnekx+h rkyesy VwVus yxk gS\
Synopsis: A sound designer finds refuge
from broken relationships with her ex, her
colleagues and her mother in the studio,
where she can spend hours recording Foley
and wild tracks, editing and mixing. But is ckÆlyksuk esa tUes
dh y?kq fQ+Ye
her brain starting to slip out of sync?
^VkbedksM* ¼2016½ dks dku esa xksYMu ike vo‚MZ ls

Awards:
Melies d'Argent Best Feature Film Sitges
Catalonian International Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
Venice Film Festival 2021
Toronto International Film Festival 2021

Trailer Link: https://mubi.com/films/out-of-sync-2021/trailer
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lEekfur fd;k x;k vkSj bls y?kq fQ+Ye Js.kh v‚Ldj
ds fy, Hkh ukfer fd;k x;kA blus vUrjkZ"Vªh;
egksRloksa esa 100 ls Hkh T+;knk vo‚MZ~l cVksjsA blds
vykok] f[k+esus us ^fVYV* ¼2003½ vkSj nks o`Ùkfp=ksa
^d‚UVSDV çwQ+* ¼2014½ vkSj ^,Ldhok vkbZ ixkj*
¼2010½ dk Hkh funsZ'ku fd;kA
Juanjo Giménez’s (b. Barcelona) short film
Timecode (2016) won the Golden Palm at
Cannes and was nominated to an Oscar for
Best Short Film. It has won more than 100
awards at international film festivals.
Giménez has also directed Tilt (2003) and
two documentaries Contact Proof (2014)
and Esquivar I Pegar (2010).
Sales Agent: Le Pacte
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iSfVvks v‚Q+ bY;wt+u
(Patio of Illusion)
Macau | 2020 | Cantonese
93 min. | Colour

Original Title: Patio of Illusion
Director: Shangshi Chen
Producer: Loi Man Keong
Screenplay: Mengmeng Chen
DoP: Jeff Su
Editor: Howard Heard
Cast: Eugene Tang, Tang Ka Lan,
Chon Hin Wai

lky 1999 esa Lukrd dh fMxzh ysrs gSa] ftl lky phu
dks edkvks okil lkSaik x;k FkkA pax ml rax tt+hjs dks
NksM+uk pkgrk gS] ysfdu es mls jkt+h djrh gS fd og
ogha #dsA tc vFkZ O;oLFkk esa mNky vkus yxrk gS] Ã
pax viuh ukSdjh NksM+ dj ,d dSfluks Mhyj cu tkrk
gSA dke esa O;Lrrk ds dkj.k og ifjokj dks ut+jvankt+
djrk gSA tc es mls NksM+ dj pyh tkrh gS] rc mls
eglwl gksrk gS fd vius ifjokj dks [kksus ds Hk; ds
dkj.k mlus lc dqN [kks fn;kA
Synopsis: Ho Yi Cheung and Mei, a young
couple graduate in 1999, the same year as the
handover of Macao back to China. Yi Cheng is
anxious to leave the confining island, but Mei
convinces him to stay. As the economy starts
booming, Yi Cheung quits his job to become a
casino dealer. Preoccupied with work he
neglects family. After Mei leaves him he realizes
that fear of losing his family caused him to lose
everything.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfP2BqtZuak

d‚yst v‚Q+ fMt+kbu ilkMsuk ls yh gSA mUgksaus ^iSfVvks
v‚Q+ bY;wt+u* vkSj ^bu Vw xzsV MkdZusl* nks fQ+Yesa
funsZf'kr dh gSaA
Shangshi Chen got his MFA degree in film at
Art Center College of Design, Pasadena. He
has directed two feature films Patio of Illusion
and Into Great Darkness.

Sales Agent: Shangshi Chen
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çkbosV Mst+VZ

(Private Desert)

Brazil/Portugal | 2021
Brazilian-Portuguese
120 min. | Colour
Original Title: Deserto Particular
Director: Aly Muritiba
Producer: Antonio Gonçalves Junior
Screenplay: Aly Muritiba,
Henrique Dos Santos
DoP: Luis Armando Arteaga
Editor: Patricia Saramago
Cast: Antonio Saboia, Pedro Fasanaro,
Thomas Aquino, Laila Garin

iqfyl dh ukSdjh ls eqvÙky dj fn;k tkrk gS vkSj
Çglk ds vkjksi esa mldh tk¡p gks jgh gSA mlds
baVjusV çse çlax lkjk ls tc tokc esa VsDLV vkus
cUn gks tkrs gaS] og mldh ryk'k esa mÙkj dh vksj
tkus dk fu.kZ; ysrk gSA og lkjk dh rLohj lHkh dks
fn[krk gS] ysfdu ,slk yxrk gS] dksÃ Hkh ml vkSjr
dks ugÈ igpkurkA vUr esa ,d vkneh ,dk,d
gkft+j gks dgrk gS fd csgn [+kkl gkykr esa og mu
nksuksa ds chp laidZ LFkkfir djok ldrk gSA

Synopsis: Forty-year old Daniel has been
suspended from police and is under internal
investigation for violence. When Sara, his
internet love affair, stops answering his texts
he decides to drive north in search of her. He
Awards:
shows
Sara’s picture around, but nobody
Biennale People’s Choice Award
seems
to recognize the woman. Until
Venice Film Festival 2021
eventually a guy pops up saying he can put
the two in touch under very specific
conditions.

Trailer Link: https://youtu.be/k2xOdFdOLgM
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esa Lukrd ds lkFk&lkFk lapkj vkSj laL—fr esa
fo'ks"kK eqfjphck us flusek dk Hkh vè;;u fd;k gSA
viuh fQ+Ye ^iSfVvks* ds iwoZ mUgksaus dÃ y?kq fQ+Yeksa
dk funsZ'ku fd;k gSA lu~ 2013 esa iSfVvks dk dku esa
y?kq fQ+Ye çfr;ksfxrk ds yk flesu Mh yk fØfVd esa
p;u fd;k x;k FkkA
Aly Muritiba is a Brazilian director. A
graduate in History and a specialist in
Communication and Culture, Muritiba has
studied Cinema. He has directed several
short films before having Pátio selected in
the short film competition of la Semaine de
la Critique in 2013 in Cannes.

Sales Agent: Intra Movies
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izkWfeflt+

(Promises)

France | 2021 | French
98 min. | Colour

Original Title: Les Promesses
Director: Thomas Kruithof
Producer: Thibault Gast, Matthias Weber
Screenplay: Jean-Baptiste Delafon,
Thomas Kruithof
DoP: Alexandre Lamarque
Editor: Jean-Baptiste Beaudoin
Cast: Isabelle Huppert, Reda Kateb,
Naidra Ayadi, Jean-Paul Bordes
Official Selection:
Opening Film,
Competition Venice Orrizonti 2021
Warsaw International Film Festival 2021

Dysesal vius jktuhfrd dWfj;j dk vfUre dk;Zdky
iwjk dj jgh gSA vius oQ+knkj fo'oLr lgk;d ;t+hn
ds lkFk] og yEcs le; ls x+jhch] csjkst+xkjh vkSj
>qXxh&>ksifM+;ksa ls =Lr bl 'kgj ds fy, yM+h gSA
gkyk¡fd] tc Dysesal ls eU=h cuus ds fy, laidZ fd;k
tkrk gS] rks mldh egÙokdk¡{kk tkx mBrh gS] tks mlds
ukxfjdksa ds çfr mldh Hkfä vkSj çfrc)rk ij loky
mBkrh gSA D;k mldh jktuhfrd v[k.Mrk vkSj pqukoh
okns mldh ubZ egÙokdk¡{kk ls cps jgsaxs\
Synopsis: Clémence, the fearless mayor of a
town near Paris, is completing the final term of
her political career. With her faithful right-hand
man Yazid, she has long fought for this town
plagued by poverty, unemployment and
slumlords. However, when Clémence is
approached to become Minister, her ambition
arises, questioning her devotion and
commitment to her citizens. Will her political
integrity and election promises survive her
newly found ambition?

djrs gSaA 2013 esa mUgksaus y?kq fQ+Ye ^fjVsa'ku* dk
funsZ'ku fd;k] ftls pkyhl fQ+Ye lekjksgksa esa pquk x;k
vkSj lkr iqjLdkjksa dh fotsrk ¼ds v‚fM;al vokWMZ dwi ns
dkSj vkWQ+ ;wfuÝ+kal] iksarkSYr&d‚EcSr fQ+Ye Q+sfLVoy esa
twjh dk xzk¡ izh vkSj v‚fM;al vokWMZ lfgr v‚jsczks] LohMu
Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IiM9fkLUUNM

esa ihl ,s.M yo fQ+Ye Q+sfLVoy esa½ ;g fQ+Ye loZJs"B
y?kq fQ+Ye ds fy,] 2014 ds lht+j vokWMZ ds fy,
iwoZ&ukferksa dh lwph dk Hkh fgLlk jgh gSA ^ç‚fel*
¼2021½ vkSj ^LØkbc* ¼2016½ mudh dqN dFkk fQ+Yesa gSaA
Thomas Kruithof (1976) lives and works in
Paris. In 2013 he directed the short film
Retention, selected in forty film festivals and
winner of seven awards (including Audience
Award Coup de cœur of Unifrance, the Gran
prix of the Jury and Audience Award at
Pontault-Combaut Film Festival and Audience
Award at Peace & Love Film Festival, in Örebro,
Sweden); the film has also been part of the list
of the pre-nominees for 2014 César Award for
Best Short. Some of his feature films are
Promises (2021) and Scribe (2016).
Sales Agent: Elle Driver Sales
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I;ksj OgkbV

(Pure White)

Turkey | 2021 | Turkish
97 min. | Colour

Original Title: Bembeyaz
Director: Necip Caghan Ozdemir
Producer: Ahmet Berk Ozdemir, Necip
Caghan Ozdemir
Screenplay: Necip Caghan Ozdemir
DoP: Hayk Kirakosyan
Editor: Ali Aga
Cast: Riza Akin, Kamer Celenk, Esra Ergün

Awards:
SİYAD Best Film Award
Antalya Golden Orange Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
Shanghai International Film Festival 2021

èkeZfu"B ifjokj esa gqvk gS( tgk¡ og ,d iq= ds firk ds
:i esa] ,d dekus okys ifr ds :i esa vkSj vius firk
dh lsok djus okys iq= ds :i esa viuh ft+Eesnkjh
fuHkkrk gSA lksukb ls mldk xqIr lacaèk Hkh gSA ,d
fnu rax vkdj og oqjkyk ls nks&nks ckr djrh gS vkSj
mldh lh/kh&lknh ft+Unxh dks myV&iyV dj
nsrh gSA mlds lkeus vc ,d dfBu loky gS% vius
iki ds Qy dks Hkqxrs ;k bls insZ esa j[ksA
Synopsis: Vuralâ’s is born and raised in a
pious family where he performs his duties as
a father to a young boy, a breadwinning
husband, and a caring son. He also has a
secret affair with Sonay. In her distress she
confronts Vural, putting a threat on his
uncomplicated living. He is now faced with a
hard choice: to deal with the consequences
of the sin he has committed or to cover it up.

jaxeap vkSj fQ+Ye dh i<+kÃ dhA lu~ 2015 esa mUgksaus
vius çkstsDV ij dke djuk 'kq: dj fn;kA mudh
igyh y?kq fQ+Ye ^gSIihusl* ¼2017½ dk lkjktsoks esa
çFke çn'kZu gqvkA ^I;ksj OgkbV* ¼2021½ mudh çFke
dFkk fQ+Ye gSA

Necip Caghan Ozdemir is a Writer/
Director/Producer who resides in LA,
California. After his graduation from Bilkent
University, Ozedemir moved to the US where
he studied Film and Theater. In 2015, he
began working on his own projects. His
fuekZrk gSa] tks y‚l ,atsysl] dSfyQ+ksÆuvk esa jgrs gSaA debut short Happiness (2017) premiered at
chydsaV fo'ofo|ky; ls Lukrd dh fMxzh gkfly Sarajevo. Pure White (2021) is his debut
djus ds ckn og dSfyQ+ksÆu;k pys x,] tgk¡ mUgksaus feature.

Trailer Link: https://mubi.com/films/pure-white-2021/trailer
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Sales Agent: ArtHood Entertainment
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jQ+k,syk

(Rafaela)

Dominican Republic | 2021
Spanish | 93 min. | Colour

Original Title: Rafaela
Director: Tito Rodriguez
Producer: Destiny Films
Screenplay: Cristian Mojica
DoP: Bejike Mota
Editor: Ramon Alfonso Peña
Cast: Judith Rodriguez Perez, Hony Estrella,
Gerardo Mercedes

jQ+k,syk fdlh csgrj txg jgus dk liuk ns[krh gSA
og ,d vkijkfèkd fxjksg dh usrk cu tkrh gS] ysfdu
,d efgyk gksus ds ukrs mls èkedk;k tkrk gS] ;g
ekudj fd oks VªkaltsaMj gSA tc ,d Mªx Mhyj
ekfj;ks mldk fo'okl thrrk gS] mls xHkZorh dj
NksM+ nsrk gS vkSj mldk ywVk gqvk /ku pqjk ysrk gS] rks
phtsa cgqr rst+h ls cnyrh gSaA Nyh xbZ] og cnyk
ysus ds fy, tks dqN Hkh gks] djsxh] og iqfyl ls cpsxh
vkSj vius cPps ds tUe ls igys dgha nwj pyh
tk,xhA
Synopsis: Rafaela, from the Dominican
slums, dreams about living somewhere else.
She becomes the leader of a criminal gang
but is bullied for being a woman they
consider transgender. When Mario, a drug
dealer wins her confidence, leaves her
pregnant and steals her loot, things change
very quickly. Betrayed, she'll do whatever it
takes to get revenge, avoid the police and
get away before her baby is born.

Mh ed
S kfsjl] Mkfsefudu x.kjkT; eas 1977 eas gv
q k FkkA
mUgkuass vkWvkuskesl ;fquoflVZh vkWQ+ lVasks MkÇsexks ds
fQY+e Ldy
w ls Lukrd fd;kA mudh igyh dFkk
fQY+e ^yk Qf+Sefy;k j;suk* ¼2015½ us m#Xos ds
Qfs+LVoy ny
s ekj fQY+e egkRslo eas ^yk flyk fQY+e
,.sM v‚fM;l
a vokM*Z eas 15 ijqLdkj thrAs
Francisco Rodríguez (Tito), was born in San
Francisco de Macorís, Dominican Republic
in 1977. He graduated from the Film School
of Autonomous University of Santo
Domingo. His first feature film La Familia
Reyna (2015) won 15 prizes at La Silla Film
and Audience Award at the Uruguay’s
Festival del Mar film festival.
Sales Agent: Danilo Reynoso
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jkbuks

(Rhino)

Ukraine, Poland, Germany
2021 | German, Ukrainian,
Russian | 101 Min. | Colour
Original Title: Nosorih
Direction & Screenplay: Oleh Sentsov
Producer: Denis Ivanov, Oleh Sentsov
DoP: Bogumił Godfrejow
́
Editor: Karolina Maciejewska
Cast: Serhii Filimonov, Yevhen Chernykov,
Yevhen Grygoriev, Alina Zevakova

Official Selection:
Venice Film Festival 2021

dh 'kq#vkr dj jkbuks miuke okyk ,d ;qod
1990 ds n'kd ds ;wØsu esa rst+h ls vijkèk dh
lhf<;k¡ p<+rk gSA jkbuks flQZ+ rkd+r vkSj Øwjrk
tkurk gS( ysfdu ,slh fLFkfr esa tc mlds ikl
[kksus dks dqN Hkh ugÈ gS] D;k vUrr% mls rkSck djus
dk ,d ekSd+k fey ik,xk\
Synopsis: Starting out as a petty thief, a
young man nicknamed “Rhino” quickly
works his way up the criminal hierarchy in
1990s, Ukraine. Rhino has only known
lu~ 1976 esa ;wØsfu;u ,l-,l-vkj- esa tUes
power and cruelty, but with nothing left to
,d ,Fkfud :lh gSaA og dh,o ¼1993&1998½ esa
lose, could he finally find a chance at
vFkZ'kkL= ds ,d fo|kFkÊ FksA ckn esa mUgksaus e‚Ldks esa
redemption?

fQ+Ye funsZ'ku vkSj iVdFkk ys[ku dk vè;;u fd;kA
mUgksaus nks y?kq fQ+Yesa cukÃ gSaA ^xsek* ¼2012½ mudh
igyh dFkk fQ+Ye Fkh] ftldk j‚VjMSe varjkZ"Vªh;
fQ+Ye egksRlo esa çFke çn'kZu gqvkA
Sentsov (b. 1976 Ukrainian SSR). He is an
ethnic Russian. He was an Economics student
in Kyiv (1993-1998) and later studied film
directing and screenwriting in Moscow. His
has made two short films. Gamer (2012) his
first feature, debuted at Rotterdam
International Film Festival.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5mcOeXUtMU
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Sales Agent: Westend Films
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lykse

(Saloum)

Senegal | 2021 | French,
Wolof | 84 min. | Colour

Original Title: Saloum
Director: Jean Luc Herbulot
Producer: Paméla Diop
Screenplay: Jean Luc Herbulot
DoP: Gregory Corandi
Editor: Alasdair McCulloch, Sébastien
Prangère, Nicolas Desmaisons
Cast: Yann Gael, Evelyne Ily Juhen,
Roger Sallah, Mentor Ba

Official Selection:
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
Vancouver International Film Festival 2021
Stockholm International Film Festival 2021

clkÅ ds ,d Mªx O;kikjh ds vigj.k ds ckn Hkkxrs
gq, rhu fo[;kr elZujht+ ¼fdjk, ds yMk+dk½as dk
tgkt+ 'kVw djds tc fxjk fn;k tkrk gS] rc bu
rhukas pkdk] jkQk vkSj feMukbV dks vius lkuss dh
yVw dks fNikuk gkx
s k] vius foeku dh ejEer vkSj
b±èku Hkjus vkSj lusx
s y ds fy, Hkkxus ds fy, i;kZIr
le; rd bUrtk+j djuk gkx
s kA os lkbu&lykes
ds {k=
s eas ,d gky
s h Ms dSEi eas 'kj.k yrss gS]a vkSj vius
lkFkh egsekukas ds lkFk ?kqyu&
s feyus dh ijwh
dkfs'k'k djrs gS]a yfsdu pkdk us fny eas ,d cgqr gh
xgjk jkt+ fNik j[kk gSA
eYVhehfM;k vkSj fQ+Ye& laiknu dk vè;;u fd;kA
Synopsis: Shot down after fleeing a coup muds dkeksa esa ^d‚udjsal y‚;y* ¼2009½ vkSj ^LVScSV
and extracting a drug lord from Guinea- esVj* ¼2011½ 'kkfey gSaA mudh igyh dFkk fQ+Ye
Bissau, the legendary mercenaries – Chaka, ^Mhyj* ¼2014½] e‚fUVª;y dk izFke izn'kZu Qa+rkfl;k
Rafa and Midnight - must stash their gold egksRlo esa gqvkA mUgksaus ^l[kks ,s.M eSaxsu* ¼2020½
bounty, lay low long enough to repair and J`a[kyk dk fuekZ.k] ys[ku vkSj lg&funsZ'ku fd;kA
refuel their plane and escape to Senegal.
When they take refuge at a holiday camp in
the region of Sine-Saloum, they do their best
to blend in with their fellow guests but Chaka
happens to be hiding the darkest secret of
them all.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ssy8ETuxcIE

Jean Luc Herbulot (born, Republic of
Congo). He studied multimedia and film
editing in Paris. His work includes
Concurrence Loyale (2009) and Stabat
Mater (2011). His first feature Dealer (2014),
debuted at Montreal’s Fantasia Festival. He
created, wrote, and co-directed the series
Sakho & Mangane (2020).
Sales Agent: Elle Driver
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lkbysaV ySaM
(Silent Land)
Poland, Italy, Czech Republic
2021 | Polish, English, Italian,
Franch | 113 min. | Colour
Original Title: Cicha Ziemia
Director: Aga Woszczynska
Producer: Agnieszka Wasiak,
Giovanni Pompili
Screenplay: Aga Woszczynska,
Piotr Jaksa Litwin
DoP: Bartosz Swiniarski
Editor: Jarosław Kaminski
Cast: Dobromir Dymecki, Agnieszka
Zulewska, Jean Marc Barr,
Alma Jodorowsky,

,d vodk'k x`g fdjk, ij ysrk gSA okLrfodrk
mudh mEehnksa ij [kjh ugÈ mrjrh gS tc mUgsa irk
pyrk gS fd ?kj dk iwy VwV x;k gSA bl rF; ls
vufHkK fd }hi esa ikuh dh deh gS] os fdlh ls bls
Bhd djus ds fy, dgrs gSaA ,d vtuch dh fujUrj
mifLFkfr tksM+s dks viuh lqj{kk Hkkouk ij vfrØe.k
lh yxrh gS vkSj ,d ,slk ?kVukØe 'kq: gksrk gS]
ftldk eqdkcyk og tksM+k lgt cqf) ls djrk gSA

Synopsis: A perfect couple rents a holiday
home on an Italian island. The reality does
not live up to their expectations when they
find out that the pool in the house is broken.
Ignorant of the fact that the island faces
water shortage, they ask for someone to fix it.
The constant presence of a stranger invades
Official Selection: the couple’s idea of safety and starts a chain
Toronto International Film Festival 2021 of events, which makes them act instinctively.
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
Chicago International Film Festival 2021
Zurich Film Festival 2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3NR82LIemc
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y[skd g]aS ftUgkuass ÅRt+ eas ikfsy'k u'Skuy fQY+e Ldy
w
eas vè;;u fd;kA muds dÃ J"sB dk;kaZs eas y?kq fQY+e
^Ýx
S+ eVasl
~ * ¼2014½ 'kkfey g]aS ftldk Mk;jDsVlZ
Qk+VsuZkbV oxZ eas dku eas vUrjk"ZVªh; çhfe;j gv
q k FkkA
^lkbyVas yM
aS * ¼2021½ mudh igyh dFkk fQY+e gAS
Aga Woszczynska is a Polish director and
screenwriter who studied at the Polish
National Film School in Łódz. Her many
credits include the short film Fragments
(2014), which had its international premiere
at Cannes in the Directors’ Fortnight section.
Silent Land (2021) is her feature debut.

Sales Agent: New Europe Film Sales
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Vsyj

(Tailor)

Greece, Germany, Belgium
2020 | Greek | 100 min.
Colour
Original Title: Raftis
Director: Sonia Liza Kenterman
Producer: Ioanna Bolomyti,
Tanja Georgieva, Melanie Andernach,
Isabelle Truc
Screenplay: Sonia Liza Kenterman,
Tracy Sunderland
DoP: George Michelis
Editor: Dimitris Peponis
Cast: Dimitris Imellos, Tamila Koulieva,
Thanasis Papageorgiou,
Stathis Stamoulakatos

vVkjh esa jgrk gSA tc cSad nqdku ij d+Ct+k djus
dh èkedh nsrk gS vkSj mlds firk chekj iM+ tkrs gSa]
rks fudksl gjdr esa vkrk gS% ifg;ksa ij ,d
vthc&lh nt+Ê dh nqdku ds lkFk] og ,Fksal dh
efgykvksa esa 'kSyh vkSj vkRefo'okl iSnk djrs gq,
[+kqn dks fQj ls LFkkfir djrk gSA
Synopsis: Nikos lives in the attic of the
family ’s tailor shop. When the bank
threatens to repossess the shop and his
father falls ill, Nikos takes action: with a
wondrously strange tailor shop on wheels, fuekZrk&ys[kd gSa] ftUgksaus yanu fQ+Ye Ldwy ls
he reinvents himself while bringing style and izf'k{k.k fy;k gSA mUgksaus dsoy funsZ'ku ij è;ku
confidence to the women of Athens.
dsafær djus dk fu.kZ; ysus ls igys] lekt'kkL=]

Awards:
Tallinn Black Nights Film Festival
Official Selection:
Greek Film Fipresci Prize - ERT Award for a
Greek Film - Youth Jury Award,
Thessaloniki International Film Festival
Honorable Mention for Best Nattative
Feature, Astron Audience Favourite Award
for Narrative Feature at San Francisco
Greek Film Festival

Trailer Link: https://vimeo.com/444875035

jaxeap dk vè;;u fd;k vkSj xzhl esa ,d çksMD'ku
fMt+kbuj vkSj lgk;d funsZ'kd ds :i esa dke
fd;kA mudh i`"BHkwfe vkSj f'k{kk mlds dke ds
fo"k;ksa vkSj –'; 'kSyh dks çHkkfor djrh gSA
Sonia Liza Kenterman is a Greek–German
filmmaker-writer, trained at the London Film
School. She studied Sociology, Theatre and
worked as a production designer and
assistant director in Greece, before deciding
to focus solely on directing. Her background
and education influences the themes and
visual style of her work.
Sales Agent: Pluto Films
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fn Cykb.M eSu gw fMM u‚V
ok.V Vq lh VkbVSfud
(The Blind Man Who Did Not
Want to See Titanic)

Finland | 2021 | Finnish
82 min. | Colour
Original Title: Sokea Mies,
Joka Ei Halunnut Nähdä Titanicia
Direction & Screenplay: Teemu Nikki
Producer: Jani Pösö
DoP: Sari Aaltonen
Editor: Jussi Sandhu
Cast: Petri Poikolainen, Marjaana Maijala,
Samuli Jaskio, Matti Onnismaa

Oghyps;j rd gh lhfer gSA og fljik ls I;kj djrk
gSA os dHkh O;fäxr :i ls ugha feys ysfdu Q+ksu ij
gj fnu mudh eqykd+kr gksrh gSA tc fljik ,d
pkSadkus okyh cqjh [k+cj ls ?kcjk&lh tkrh gS] rks
tkOdks rqjUr mlds ikl tkus dk Q+Slyk djrk gSA
fdlh Hkh :i esa] mls cl ik¡p txgksa ij ik¡p
vtufc;ksa dh enn ij Hkjkslk djus dh vko';drk
gS% ?kj ls VSDlh rd] VSDlh ls LVs'ku rd] LVs'ku ls
Vªsu rd] Vªsu ls VSDlh rd vkSj vUr esa VSDlh ls ml--¼fljik½ rdA

Synopsis: Jaakko is blind, disabled and
confined to his wheelchair. He loves Sirpa.
Awards: They have never met in person but meet
Orizzonti Extra, Audience Award,
every day over the phone. When Sirpa is
Venice Film Festival 2021
overwhelmed by a shocking news, Jaakko
decides to go to her immediately. In any
case, he just needs to rely on the help of five
strangers in five places: from home to taxi,
from taxi to station, from station to train,
from train to taxi and finally from taxi to...
her.

Trailer Link: https://youtu.be/d4Wi34HrFEM
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,d fQ+Ye fuekZrk
] vkSj] ,d
fuekZrk&ys[kd tkuh ikslks dh HksaV 2001 esa gqbZA
2007 esa] mUgksaus viuh igyh y?kq fQ+Ye ^, esV* dk
ys[ku vkSj fuekZ.k fd;kA bls luMkal lfgr 50 ls
vf/kd fQ+Ye egksRloksa esa ukekafdr fd;k x;k FkkA
blds rqjUr ckn mUgksaus viuh igyh dFkk fQ+Ye ^3
fleksvk* dk ys[ku vkSj fuekZ.k fd;kA mudk lcls
çfl) dke Vhoh&osc çk:i esa iqjLd`r ^yofeyk* gSA
Teemu Nikki, a filmmaker and, Jani Pösö, a
producer and a writer, met in 2001. In 2007,
they wrote and produced their first short A
Mate. It was nominated in over 50 film
festivals, including Sundance. They wrote
and produced their first feature 3Simoa soon
after. Their best-known work is an awardwinning tv/web format #lovemilla.
Sales Agent: Intra Movies
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fn cqd v‚Q+ fMykbV~l
(The Book of Delights)
Brazil | 2020 | BrazilianPortuguese| 100 min. | Colour

Original Title: O Livro dos Prazeres
Director: Marcela Lordy
Producer: Deborah Osborn, Marcela
Lordy, Felipe Briso And Gilberto Topczewski
Screenplay: Josefina Trotta, Marcela Lordy
DoP: Mauro Pinheiro Jr.
Editor: Rosario Suarez
Cast: Simone Spoladore, Javier Drolas,
Felipe Rocha, Gabriel Stauffer

Awards:
Best Performance for Simone Spoladore
Special Mention for Feature Film BAFICI 2021
Official Selection: São Paulo IFF 2020,
BAFICI 2021

f'kf{kdk gS] tks vius çse&çlaxksa esa ,d
dkeqdrkiw.kZ ft+Unxh th jgh gSA viuh [okfg'kksa
vkSj t+:jrksa ij [+kqnbf[+r;kjh ds lkFk vkSj fdlh
çdkj ds tqM+ko ls nwj jgrs gq,A ,d [+kqnxt+Z n'kZu
'kkL= ds f'k{kd vtsZUVhfuvkÃ mysfll ls yksjh
dh eqykd+kr mlds vUnj cnyko dh 'kq#vkr
djrh gSA tc og nwljksa dh vksj vius d+ne c<+kuk
lh[krh gS] mls vkf[k+jdkj bl ckr dk vglkl
gksrk gS fd çse dSls djsa vkSj [k+qn dks iwjh rjg
Lohdkj dSls fd;k tk,A
lu~ 1974 esa lkvks ikmyks esa tUeÈ
us
Synopsis: Lóri, a free spirited and attractive ,Q+-,-,-ih- ds fQ+Ye Ldwy ls Lukrd dh fMxzh vkSj bteacher, leads an erotic life of love affairs, vkÃ-lh-Vh-oh-] D;wck ls vfHkusrk] funsZ'ku esa
taking charge of her own desires and needs, fof'k"Vrk gkfly dhA mUgksaus dFkk fQ+Ye ds funsZ'ku
whilst avoiding attachments. A meeting with ds igys ^lks;ksa Mh ywyw* ¼2009½] ^,oxk& l* ¼2012½]
the Argentinian Ulisses, an egocentric ^ls,j vks D;w l ,* ¼2018½] Vsyh fQ+Ye ^v ewlk
Philosophy teacher sparks a change in Lóri. bEiSflosy* ¼2010½ ,oa o`Ùkfp=ksa dk funsZ'ku fd;kA
As she learns to take steps towards others,
Born in São Paulo, 1974, Marcela Lordy
she eventually understands how to love and
graduated in Film School at FAAP and
accept herself fully.
specialized in Directing Actors at EICTV
(Cuba). She directed shorts like Sonhos de
Lulu (2009), Aluga-se (2012) and Ser O
Que Se É (2018); telefilm A Musa Impassível
(2010) and the documentary before making
her first feature.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xycdiLDEVo

Sales Agent: m-appeal
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fn ,Xt+ke
(The Exam)
Germany, Iraq, Qatar | 2021
Kurdish | 89min. | Colour

Original Title: The Exam
Director: Shawkat Amin Korki
Producer: Mehmet Aktaş, Foad Jalal
Screenplay: Shawkat Amin Korki and
Mohamed Reza Gohari
DoP: Adib Sobhani
Editor: Ebrahim Saeedi
Cast: Avan Jamal, Vania Salar,
Hussein Hassan, Shwan Attoof

Awards:
FIPRESCI Award at 55th Karlovy Vary
International Film Festival
Official Selection:
Busan International Film Festival 2021
55th Karlovy Vary International Film Festival

dj jgh gSA mls ;g ijh{kk mÙkh.kZ djuh gh gksxh
ojuk mldh 'kknh gks tk,xhA ;fn og lQy gks
tkrh gS] rks og viuh cgu f'kyku dh fu;fr ls
cprs gq, vf/kd LoPNUn thou th ldrh gSA
f'kyku dh 'kknh ,d ,sls O;fDr ls gqbZ gS] tks mlls
,d ikjEifjd x`fg.kh cuus dh ek¡x djrk gSA
jksftu dh enn djus ds ç;kl esa] f'kyku jksftu
dks ijh{kk ikl djkus ds fy, dqN ukt+qd rjhd+s
viukrh gS vkSj mUgsa bl ckr dk tjk Hkh vglkl u
Fkk fd ;g QSlyk mUgsa vkSj xgjs ladV esa Mky
nsxkA
fluesk dk v/;;u fd;k vkjS 2006 eas j‚VjMeS eas
Synopsis: Rojin is preparing for her ^Ø‚flx
a fn MLV* ds inz'kuZ ls mUgas igpku feyhA
university entrance and must clear it or she mudh fQY+e ^ee
s jWht+ v‚u LVkus* ¼2014½ v‚Ldj eas
will be married off. If she succeeds, she might bjkd+ dh vkf/kdkfjd çfof"V FkhA mudh fQYe&
as
lead a more emancipated life avoiding the dkyko
Zs h ojSh] il
w ku] dkfgjk] ,fMucjk] rfsyu] xkVscskx
s ]Z
¡ dkx
¡ vkjS vU; egkRslokas eas inzf'krZ dh xbZ gAaS
fate of her sister Shilan. Shilan is unhappily gkx
married to a man who demands that she be
a traditional housewife. In her endeavour to
help Rojin, Shilan adopts desperate means
to make Rojin pass the exam, little realising
that her decision will pull them into deeper
crisis.

Trailer Link: https://vimeo.com/584806586
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Shawkat Amin Korki (b. 1973). Korki
studied Cinema in Iran and gained
recognition in 2006 with Crossing the Dust,
at Rotterdam. His Memories on Stone
(2014) was the official Oscar entry from
Iraq. His movies have presented at Karlovy
Vary, Busan, Cairo, Edinburgh, Tallinn,
Göteborg and Hong Kong and other
festivals.
Sales Agent: ArtHood Entertainment GmbH
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fn tk;aV~l
(The Giants)
Italy | 2021 | Italian | 80 min.
Colour

Original Title: I giganti
Director: Bonifacio Angius
Producer: Bonifacio Angius
Screenplay: Bonifacio Angius;
Stefano Defenu
DoP: Bonifacio Angius
Editor: Bonifacio Angius
Cast: Bonifacio Angius, Stefano Defenu,
Michele Manca, Riccardo Bombagi

Hkwyh&fcljh ?kkVh esa ,d lqnwj ?kjA jlkry esa nch
dÃ ;knsa] xksfy;k¡ vkSj çse dgkfu;k¡A ;g fQ+Ye
iq#"kRo ds vius lHkh :iksa ij geyk gS] ,d
det+ksjh ds :i esa fn[kkus dk ,d ç;klA
Synopsis: A reunion among old friends. A
remote house in a forgotten valley. Many
memories, bullets, and love stories from the
abyss. This movie is an attack on masculinity
in all its forms, an attempt to show it in a
stinky frailty.

Official Selection:
Locarno International Film Festival 2021

iVdFkk ys[kd] vfHkusrk] Nk;kdkj vkSj fuekZrk]
mUgksaus dÃ y?kq fQ+Yesa cukbZ gSa ftUgsa vUrjjk"Vªh; Lrj
ij iqjLdkj izkIr gq, gSaA mudh rhu fQYesa ^iQ+Zfn;k*]
^vksoqad izkrsfxeh*] ^nsfLruks* ¼y?kq fQ+Ye½ dks dÃ
lekjksgksa esa vkykspdksa dh ç'kalk feyh gSA 2013 ls]
ckSfuQs+flvks ,atwl fQ+Ye fuekZ.k daiuh by eksusyks
fQYe ds eq[; dk;Zdkjh vf/kdkjdh gSaA
Bonifacio Angius (b. 1982, Sassari).
Director, screenwriter, actor, cinematographer
and producer, he has made several shorts
which have been internatioally awarded. His
three films Perfdia, Ovunque Proteggimi,
Destino (short) have received critical acclaim
at many festivals. Since 2013, Bonifacio
Angius is CEO of the film production
company Il Monello Film.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Mrz5pHaQ0o

Sales Agent: Coccinelle Films
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fn xyZ ,s.M fn LikbMj½

(The Girl and The Spider)

Switzerland | 2021 | German
98 min. | Colour

Original Title: Das Mädchen
Und Die Spinne
Direction & Screenplay: Ramon Zürcher,
Silvan Zürcher
Producer: Aline Schmid, Adrian Blaser
DoP: Alex Haßkerl
Editor: Katharina Bhend, Ramon Zürcher
Cast: Henriette Confurius, Liliane Amuat,
Ursina Lardi, André Hennicke

Awards:
Berlinale 2021- Best director
Encounters section
Official Selection:
Berlinale 2021
Molodist International Film Festival

ml vikVZesaV ls ckgj fudyrh gS] ftls mlus ekjk
ds lkFk lk>k fd;k gS] vkSj ml ?kj esa tkrh gS] ftlesa
og vdsyh jgsxh] dÃ phts+a VwV tk,¡xh vkSj dqN
nq#Lr Hkh gks tk,¡xhA
Synopsis: Over the course of two days and
one night, as Lisa moves out of the
apartment she has shared with Mara and
into the one where she will live alone, many
things will break and some will be repaired.
Ramon Zürcher (born in 1982 in Aarberg,
Switzerland) studied art at the Bern University
of the Arts (HKB) from 2002 to 2005,
focusing on painting and video art.

us isaÇVx vkSj ohfM;ks dyk ij è;ku dsafær djrs gq,
2002 ls 2005 rd ^cuZ ;wfuoÆlVh v‚Q+ fn vkV~lZ*
¼HKB½ esa dyk dk vè;;u fd;kA
¼1982 esa vkjcxZ] fLoVt+jySaM esa tUes½ us 2002 ls
2008 rd cuZ vkSj T+;wfj[+k fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa
n'kZu'kkL=] fQ+Ye vè;;u vkSj teZu Hkk"kk dk
vè;;u fd;kA mUgksaus teZu fQ+Ye ,s.M Vsyhfot+u
vWdWMWfe cÆyu ¼DFFB½ esa v/;;u fd;kA funsZ'ku esa
fMxzh izkIr djus ds fy, 2006 ls 2014 rd jkeksu
vkSj flYoku ,d lkFk fQ+Yesa cuk jgs gSaA nksuksa ^fn
LVªsat fyfVy dSV* ¼2013½ vkSj ^fn xyZ ,s.M fn
LikbMj* ¼2021½ ds fy, tkus tkrs gSaA

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=00-iizNL72o
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Silvan Zürcher (born in 1982 in Aarberg,
Switzerland) studied Philosophy, Film Studies
and German at the Universities of Bern and
Zurich from 2002 to 2008. He went on to
take a directing degree at the German Film
and Television Academy Berlin (DFFB) from
2006 to 2014. Ramon and Silvan have been
making films together and are known for the
The Strange Little Cat (2013) and The Girl
and the Spider (2021).

Sales Agent: Cercamon

World Panorama

2021

India Premiere

n xzsofMxlZ okbQ+
(The Gravedigger’s Wife)
France, Somalia, Germany,
Finland | 2021 | Somali
83 min. | Colour
Original Title:
The Gravedigger’s Wife
Direction & Screenplay:
Khadar Ayderus Ahmed
Producer: Pyramide Productions,
Twenty Twenty Vision
DoP: Arttu Peltomaa
Editor: Sebastian Thumler
Cast: Yasmin Warsame, Omar Abdi,
Khadar Abdoul-Aziz Ibrahim

Awards:
Special Mention
Amplify Voices Award, Toronto 2021
Official Selection:
Critics' Week Grand Prize
nomination at Cannes 2021
Golden Camera nomination
at Cannes 2021

'kgj ds ckgjh bykd+s esa jgus okys xqysn vkSj ukljk
,d I;kj djus okys nEifÙk gSaA gkykafd] os eqf'dy
le; dk lkeuk dj jgs gSaA ukljk dks xqnsZ dh
iqjkuh chekjh ds bykt ds fy, rRdky ,d egaxh
ltZ+jh dh t+:jr gSA xqysn igys ls gh ,d d+cz
[kksnus okys ds :i esa dM+h esgur dj jgk gS rkfd
ukljk dks cpk;k tk lds vkSj ifjokj dks ,d lkFk
j[kk tk ldsA
Synopsis: Guled and Nasra are a loving
couple, living on the outskirts of Djibouti city
with their teenage son, Mahad. However,
they are facing difficult times: Nasra urgently
needs an expensive surgery to treat a chronic
kidney disease. Guled is already working
hard as a gravedigger to make ends meet:
how can they find the money to save Nasra
and keep the family together?

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7913tCjjms

ys[kd&funsZ'kd gSa ftudk tUe eksxkfn'kq esa gqvkA
mUgksaus ^fn ukbV FkhQ+* ¼2017½ lfgr dÃ y?kq fQ+Yeksa
dk funsZ'ku fd;k gSA ^fn xzsofMxlZ okbQ+* ¼2021½
mudh igyh dFkk fQ+Ye gSA
Khadar Ayderus Ahmed is a Finnish
Somali writer-director born in Mogadishu.
He has directed several short films, including
The Night Thief (2017). The Gravedigger’s
Wife (2021) is his feature debut.

Sales Agent: Orange Studio
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fn xsLV

(The Guest)
Spain | 2021 | Spanish
78 min. | Colour

Original Title: La visita
Director: Ana Mancera
Producer: Marias Films
Screenplay: Manuel Caballero
DoP: Manuel Caballero
Editor: Santiago Perez
Cast: Mariano Palacios, Ivana De Maria,
Fiona Munoz

fookfgr nEifÙk gSa tks ,d&nwljs ls FkksM+k nwj nwj
gSaA muds fj'rs ds fy, [+krjk rc iSnk gks tkrk gS]
tc ,fyfl;k dh nksLr dkyksZrk ,d ;k=k ij vkrh
gS vkSj dqN le; ds fy, muds lkFk #d tkrh gSA
,ufjd dks mlds Li"V çyksHku ds [ksy ds
ifj.kkeLo:i dkyksZrk ds çfr viuh ;kSu bPNk dks
nckuk iM+rk gSA ysfdu og ;g ugÈ tkurk fd
,fyfl;k vkSj dkyksZrk dk ,d lk>k jgL; gS] dqN
,slk tks pht++ksa dks dkQ+h gn rd cny nsxkA
Synopsis: Alicia and Enrique are a young
married couple who are somewhat distant
from each other.Their relationship is
threatened when Carlota, Alicia’s friend,
comes on a visit and stays with them for a
while. Enrique has to deal with a spawning
sexual desire towards Carlota, consequence
of her obvious seduction game. But what he
doesn’t know is that Alicia and Carlota share
a secret from their past, something that will
change things drastically.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9pkCI-3JwU
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esfDldks flVh esa tUeha funsZ'kd vkSj ysf[kdk]
vè;;u fd;k] tgk¡ mUgksaus fQ+Ye esa fo'ks"kKrk
gkfly dhA mUgksaus bVkdk fQ+YEl vkSj ohfM;kslhu
tSls çksMD'ku gkmlksa esa dÃ ifj;kstukvksa ij dke
fd;k gSA mUgksaus ^:V~l*] ^jsoksyqfl;u* esfDldks vkSj
okch ds fy, dÃ foKkiu ifj;kstukvksa dk Hkh
funsZ'ku fd;k gSA
Director and writer born in Mexico City, Ana
Mancera studied communication at the
Universidad Iberoamericana, where she
specialized in Film. She has worked on
several projects in production houses such
as Itaca Films and Videocine. She has also
directed several advertising projects for
Roots, Revolución Mexico and Wabi.
Sales Agent: Wide Management

World Panorama
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India Premiere

n gksVy
(The Hotel)
Russian Federation | 2021
Russian | 77 min. | Colour

Original Title: The Hotel
Director: Alekxandr Baluev
Producer: Marina Petrenko
Screenplay: Maksim Frolov,
Alekxandr Baluev
DOP: Alexandr Nosovskiy
Editor: Olga Proshkina
Cast: Alexander Baluyev, Marina Petrenko,
Gleb Matveychuk

Official Selection:
Gangneung International
Film Festival 2021
Festival del cinema di Castel Volturno 2021
Hof International Film Festival 2021

gksVy esa vius vki dks ik dj] çlUu uofookfgr
nEifr flQ+Z gksVy ds vthcksx+jhc ekfyd ls gh
ifjfpr ugÈ gksrs] cfYd ,d&nwljs ds vulqy>s
jkt+ksa ls Hkh #c: gksrs gSaA D;k ;s nks çseh mu lkjh
ckrksa dks lquus ds ckn Hkh vius fj'rs dks fuHkk
ik,axs\ ekQ+h gkfly dj ik,axs\ vkSj vxj lPpkÃ
esa eqDr djus dh {kerk gS] rks mUgsa nksuksa esa ls D;k
ulhc gksxk\
Synopsis: Accidentally finding themselves in
a half-abandoned hotel, the happy
newlyweds get acquainted not only with its
strange owner, but also with each other’s
unsolved secrets. Will the lovers be able to
maintain a relationship after what they have
heard? Earn forgiveness? And if the truth is
really capable of liberating, then which of
them?

lu~ 1958 esa e‚Ldks esa tUes vysDlkaæ cqyq,o ,d
lksfo;r vkSj :lh jaxeap vkSj fQ+Ye vfHkusrk gSaA
og lksfo;r vkeÊ fFk,Vj vkSj e‚Ldks ;seksZyksok
fFk,Vj esa crkSj vfHkusrk jg pqds gSaA cqyq,o us
eqfLye ds fy, fdurkoz esa loZJs"B vfHkusrk dk
f[k+rkc gkfly fd;k gSA
Aleksandr Baluev (b. 1958, Moscow) is a
Soviet and Russian theatre and film actor. He
was an actor in Soviet Army Theatre and the
Moscow Yermolova Theatre. Baluev has
received the award for Best Actor at Kinotavr
for Muslim. The Hotel is his debut feature.

Sales Agent: Hanna Mironenko
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fn bukslsUV~l

(The Innocents)

Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
Finland, France, UK | 2021
Norwegian | 135 min.
Colour
Original Title: De Uskyldige
Direction & Screenplay: Eskil Vogt
Producer: Maria Ekerhovd
DoP: Sturla Brandth Grøvlen
Editor: Jens Christian Fodstad
Cast: Rakel Lenora Fløttum, Alva Brynsmo
Ramstad, Sam Ashraf, Mina Yasmin

cPpksa dk ,d lewg ml le; viuh xgu vkSj
jgL;e; 'kfä;ksa dks çdV djrk gS] tc o;Ld
ugha ns[k jgs gksrs gSaA bl ewy vkSj euksjatd
vykSfdd fFkzyj esa] fLFkfr;ka ,d [+krjukd eksM+
ysrh gaSA
Synopsis: During the bright Nordic summer,
a group of children reveal their dark and
mysterious powers when the adults aren't
looking. In this original and gripping
supernatural thriller, playtime takes a
dangerous turn.

Official Selection:
Un Certain Regard,
Cannes Film Festival 2021
Zurich Film Festival 2021
Athens International Film Festival 2021
Sitges - Catalonian International Film
Festival 2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8HR-zTRrCM
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iVdFkk ys[kd gSaA mudh fQ+Yeksa esa ^jhçkbt+*]
^vksLyks*] ^31 vxLr*] ^ykmMj nSu c‚ECl* vkSj
^FksYek* 'kkfey gSa] ftu lHkh ds oksXV vkSj Vªk;j
}kjk fyf[kr vkys[kksa dks ;ksf[+kek Vªk;j }kjk
funsZf'kr fd;k x;k FkkA
Eskil Vogt is a Norwegian film director and
screenwriter. His films include Reprise, Oslo,
August 31st, Louder Than Bombs, and
Thelma all of which were directed by
Joachim Trier from scripts written by Vogt
and Trier.

Sales Agent: Protagonist Pictures

World Panorama

2021

Asian Premiere

n ukÃV fcyk¡Xl
Vw yolZ
(The Night Belongs
to Lovers)
France | 2021 | French
88 min. | Colour
Original Title: La Nuit Aux Amants
Direction & Screenplay: Julien Hilmoine
Producer: Nicolas Breviere
DoP: Yoann De Montgrand
Editor: Cedric Le Floc'h
Cast: Laura Muller, Schemci Lauth

chpA jkr ds oD+rA ,d lIrkg esa ml iq#"k dh 'kknh
gSA eqír gq,] og vc vkeksn esa ;d+hu ugÈ djrhA os
feyrs gSaA os [ksyrs gSaA os ckrsa djrs gSaA os ,d nwljs dh
dkeuk djrs gSaA ,d lkSxkr dh rjg& fcuk 'krZ dsA
,d u`R; dh rjg& 'kwU;rk dh èkkj ijA ,d jkr ds
fy,A flQ+Z ,d jkr ds fy,A mudh ,d jkrA

Synopsis: A meeting. Between waves and
cliffs. At night. In a week, he's getting
married. For years, she no longer believes in
pleasure. They meet. They play. They talk.
They desire each other. As a gift Official Selection: unconditionally. Like a dance - on the edge
Athens International Film Festival 2021 of emptiness. For one night. Only one night.
Their one night.

lu~ 1979 esa tUeÈ
,d Ý+kalhlh
funsZf'kdk gSaA flusek esa Lukrd dh fMxzh ds ckn
mUgksaus 2006 esa ^yk Qsfe+t+* ds funsZ'ku foHkkx ls
funsZ'ku esa Lukrd dh mikfèk çkIr dhaA lu~ 2005 vkSj
2008 esa mUgksaus rhu y?kq fQ+Yeksa dk funsZ'ku fd;k vkSj
mlds ckn 2019 esa viuh igyh dFkk fQ+Ye ^yk U;wÃ
vks ,sek* dk funsZ'ku fd;kA
Julien Hilmoine is a French director born in
1979. After a Bachelor’s in cinema, he
graduated from the directing department of
La Fémis in 2006. After directing three short
films between 2005 and 2008, he directed
his first feature film La Nuit Aux Amants in
2019.

Trailer Link: https://vimeo.com/515861322

Sales Agent: Wide Management
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n v‚M&t‚c esu
(The Odd-Job Men)
Spain | 2021 | Spanish,
Catalan | 85 min. | Colour

Original Title: Sis Dies Corrents
Director: Neus Ballús
Producer: Miriam Porté
Screenplay: Neus Ballús,
Margarita Melgar
DoP: Anna Molins
Editor: Neus Ballús, Ariadna Ribas
Cast: Mohamed Mellali, Valero Escolar,
Pep Sarrà

Awards:
Locarno Film Festival, 2021
Best Actor Award
Official Selection:
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
BFI London Film Festival 2021
Chicago International Film Festival 2021

NksVh IyfEcax vkSj fctyh dEiuh ds deZpkfj;ksa%
eksgk] oSysjks vkSj isi ds thou ds ,d lIrkg dh
dgkuh dgrk gS& ;s ogh yksx gSa] tks vkids ?kj esa
VwVh gqbZ pht+ksa dks Bhd djus vkrs gSaA lcls NksVk
eksgk dEiuh ds lkFk ,d lIrkg dh ijh{k.k&vof/k
ij gSA ysfdu D;k Ng fnu dkQ+h gSa fdlh dks
cnyus ds fy,\ i;kZIr gSa ,d u;k nksLr cukus ds
fy,\ ;g irk yxkus ds fy, fd D;k ge fdlh
^ml* O;fDr ds lkFk jg ldrs gSa\
Synopsis: The Odd-Job Men tells the story
of a week in the life of Moha, Valero and Pep
- workers in a small plumbing and electricity
company in Barcelona: they are the guys
who enter your home and fix what's broken.
Moha, the youngest, is on a one-week trial
period with the company. But are six days
enough to change someone; enough to
make a new friend? Enough to figure out
whether we can live with that someone?

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2xYrrTO7gg
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esa eksysV nsy oSysl
ckflZyksuk esa ikWEI;w
–';&JO; lapkj vkSj
v/;;u fd;kA mudh
¼2013½( ^LVkQ+ vksuyh*
esu* ¼2021½A

esa gqvk Fkk] vkSj mUgksaus
QS+cjk fo'ofo|ky; ls
o`Ùkfp= fQ+Ye&fuekZ.k dk
dFkk fQYesa gSa& ^fn Iysx*
¼2019½ vkSj ^fn v‚M&t‚c

Neus Ballús was born in Mollet del Vallès,
in the province of Barcelona, Catalonia, and
studied audiovisual communication and
documentary filmmaking at the Pompeu
Fabra University in Barcelona. Her feature
films are The Plague (2013); Staff Only
(2019) and The Odd-Job Men (2021).
Sales Agent: Beta Cinema

World Panorama

2021

World Premiere

fn izhpj
(The Preacher)
Ecuador, Colombia, Spain
2021 | Spanish | 95 min.
Colour
Original Title: El Rezador
Direction & Screenplay: Tito Jara H.
Producer: Tito Jara H., Magda Garcés
DoP: Carlos de Miguel.
Editor: Carlos Tribiño Mamby, Tito Jara H.
Cast: Andrés Crespo, Carlos Valencia,
Emilia Ceballos.

fy, ,d yM+dh dk mi;ksx djrk gS] ftlds ckjs esa
yksx dgrs gSa fd mlds ikl oÆtu eSjh dh n`f"V gS
vkSj ftls dÃ yksx peRdkjh ekurs gSaA ml igq¡ph gqbZ
yM+dh ds ekrk&firk ds lkFk] os ,d bruk cM+k vkSj
vkd"kZd O;olk; fufeZr djsaxs fd ;g vfuok;Z :i
ls muds gkFk ls fudy tk,xkA
Synopsis: A cyinical swindler uses a girl who
they say has visions of Virgin Mary and whom
many consider miraculous, for his economic
benefit. Together witht the parents of the
‘Blessed one’, they will generate a business
so large and lucrative that inevitably it will yksdfç; fQ+Yeksa esa ls ,d dFkk fQ+Ye ^, Vql
,Likynkl* ds funsZ'kd vkSj iVdFkk ys[kd gSaA
get out of their hands.

bDokMksj] osustq,yk vkSj Lisu ds flusek x`gksa esa
bldk izn'kZu gqvk FkkA bldk p;u yk gckuk vkSj
VªkbLVs ds vUrjkZ"Vªh; fQ+Ye egksRlo lfgr ntZuksa
vUrjkZ"Vªh; fQ+Ye egksRloksa esa gqvk FkkA
Tito Jara H is a director, screenwriter of the
feature film A Tus Espaldas, one of the most
popular films in Ecuadorian
cinematography. It had theatrical releases in
Ecuador, Venezuela and Spain. It was
selected in dozens of international film
festivals including International Film Festival
of La Habana and Trieste.

Trailer Link: https://medialuna.biz/programme/el-rezador

Sales Agent: Media Luna
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fn jsM Vªh
(The Red Tree)
Colombia, Panama, France
2021 | Spanish | 94 min.
Colour
Original Title: El Arbol Rojo
Director: Joan Gómez Endara
Producer: Sonia Barrera, Joan Gómez
Endara, Viviana Gómez
Screenplay: Joan Gómez Endara,
Ivan Sierra
DoP: Mateo Guzmán
Editor: Mauricio Lleras
Cast: Carlos Vergara, Shaday Velasquez,
Jhoyner Salgado

Official Selection:
Tallinn Black Nights Film Festival 2021

,yhlsj dks ml lkSrsyh cgu ,Lisjkat+k dh ns[kHkky
ds fy, mls NksM+ fn;k tkrk gS] ftls og dHkh
tkurk gh ugÈ FkkA mldk vfHk;ku ml ek¡ dh
[kkst ds fy, tkuk gS] ftlus ,d cPps ds :i esa
,Lisjkat+k dks NksM+ fn;k FkkA mldh ft+Eesnkjh ugÈ
ysus dk fu.kZ;] vkSj vius drZO; dh iwÆr] ,yhlsj
dks ,d ;k=k 'kq: djus dks ckè; djrs gSaA vUr esa]
,yhlsj dks ;g r; djuk gksxk fd D;k og oks ?kj
vkSj ifjokj pkgrk gS] tks mu nksuksa us [kks fn;k FkkA
Synopsis: When his father dies, Eliécer is left
to care for Esperanza - the half-sister he’s
never knew. His mission is to take the girl to
find the mother who had abandoned her as
a b a b y. T h e d e c i s i o n t o n o t t a k e
responsibility for her, and the fulfilment of his
duty, oblige Eliécer to set out on a journey. In
the end, Eliécer must decide if he wants
home and family that both of them had lost.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_CxoOPZFl8M
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fcx&lqj isfydqykl ds laLFkkid Hkkxhnkj]
dksyfEc;kÃ funsZ'kd&fuekZrk
us y?kq fQ+Yeksa ^CyM Q+kbVlZ* vkSj ^fn o‚ysV* dk
funsZ'ku vkSj lg&ys[ku fd;k gSA mUgksaus ,d lQy
Vhoh lhjht+ esa Hkh dke fd;k gSA mUgksaus ^lqihfj;j
Ldwy vkWQ+ flusek* vkSj ^v‚fMvks fot+qvy v‚Q+
dSVsyksfu;k* ¼ESCAC½] ckÆlyksuk ls fQ+Ye funsZ'ku esa
ekLVj fMxzh çkIr dh gSA
Colombian director-producer, founding
partner of Big-Sur Pelić ulas, Joan Gómez
Endara has directed and co-written shorts
the Blood Fighters and The Wallet. He has
also worked on a successful TV series also.
He holds a Master’s in Film Direction from
Superior School of Cinema and Audiovisual
of Catalonia (ESCAC), Barcelona.
Sales Agent: The Open Reel

World Panorama
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fn jsLVysl

(The Restless)

France, Belgium, Luxembourg
2021 | French | 117 min.
Colour
Original Title: Les Intranquilles
Director: Joachim Lafosse
Producer: Anton Iffland-Stettner,
Eva Kuperman, Jani Thiltges, Alexandre
Gavras, Antonino Lombardo
Screenplay: Joachim Lafosse,
Anne-Lise Morin
DoP: Jean-François Hensgens
Editor: Marie-Hélène Dozo
Cast: Leïla Behkti, Damien Bonnard

viuh f}/kzqoh;rk ¼ckbiksySfjVh½ ds ckotwn] og
mlds lkFk vius thou dks vkxs c<+kus dh dksf'k'k
djrk gS] ;g tkurs gq, Hkh fd og dHkh Hkh mls og
ugha ns ik,xk tks og pkgrh gSA
Synopsis: Leila and Damien are deeply in
love. Despite his bipolarity, he tries to pursue
his life with her, knowing he may never be
able to offer her what she desires.

Official Selection:
Official Competition,
Cannes Film Festival 2021
San Sebastián
International Film Festival 2021
Warsaw International Film Festival 2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ss3hmF45yFw

FkkA vkbZ,Mh ls Lukrd gksus ds ckn] mUgksaus viuh
igyh fQ+Ye ^Q+ksyh fçoh* ¼2003½ dk funsZ'ku fd;k]
ftls yksdkuksZ esa vkf/kdkfjd çfr;ksfxrk esa pquk x;k
FkkA mudh fQ+Yeksa us dbZ vUrjkZ"Vªh; iqjLdkj thrs gSa
vkSj mUgsa Mk;jsDVlZ Q+ksVZukbV] dkUl esa çLrqr fd;k
x;k gS vkSj osful esa mudk izn'kZu fd;k x;k gSA
Joachim Lafosse was born in 1975 in
Brussels. After graduating from the IAD, he
directed his debut Folie Privee (2003) which
was selected in official competition at
Locarno. His films have won numerous
international awards and been presented at
Director’s Fortnight, Cannes and showcased
In Venice.
Sales Agent: Luxbox
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n lhM

(The Seed)
Germany| 2021| German
97 min. Colour

Original Title: Die Saat
Director: Mia Maariel Meyer
Producer: Daniel Reich, Christoph Holthof
Screenplay: Mia Maariel Meyer &
Hanno Koffler
DoP: Falko Lachmund
Editor: Gesa Jäger
Cast: Hanno Koffler, Dora Zygouri,
Anna Blomeier,

gSA mldh ;g igyh ukSdjh mldh lcls cM+h
lQyrk gSA c<+rs edku fdjk;s ds dkj.k og viuh
xHkZorh iRuh vkSj csVh Mksjhu ds lkFk 'kgj dh lhek
ij ,d NksVs&ls ?kj esa jgus dks et+cwj gSA 'kq#vkr esa
Mksjhu dks viuh ubZ ft+Unxh ds çfr jksekap dk
vglkl ugÈ gksrk] ysfdu fQj mldh eqykd+kr ekjk
uke dh ,slh yM+dh ls gksrh gS ftlds ek¡&cki ftrus
vehj gSa] mrus gh rax fet+ktA blls igys dh u,
nksLr vkx ls [ksyuk 'kq: djrs] jSusj dks dke esa
pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA

Synopsis: Rainer toils on a building site. His
first job is his big break. Rising rents in the city
force him, his pregnant wife and daughter
Doreen to move into a little house on the
Official Selection:
city’s outskirts. At first, Doreen isn’t thrilled
Berlin International Film Festival 2021
about her new life but she meets Mara, a girl
whose parents are as rich as they are
narrow-minded. Before long the new friends
are playing with fire. Meanwhile Rainer faces
challenges at work.

Trailer Link: https://mubi.com/films/the-seed-2021/trailer
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vkjS iVdFkk y[sku dh i<k+Ã U;;w‚dZ vkjS ynau ls
djus ds ckn xkYsMfLeFl fo'ofo|ky; ls fQY+e eas
LukrdkÙskj dh mikfèk gkfly dhA teuZh okil vk dj
mUgkuass oÙ`kfp=kas ij viuk è;ku dfsUær fd;kA mudh
ux.; ykxr dh fQY+e ^viLV;sl*Z ¼2014½ dks g‚Q+
vUrjk"ZVªh; fQY+e egkRslo eas dkQh+ ljkguk feyhA
Mia Maariel Meyer (b. 1981 Braunschweig)
studied film and screenwriting in New York
and London and finished with a Masters in
Filmmaking from University of Goldsmiths
(2008). Back in Germany she focused on
documentaries. Her no budget film Upstairs
(2014) got an honorable mention at Hof
International Film Festival 2015.
Sales Agent: Anitipode Sales

World Panorama

2021

fn LVkQ+:e
(The Staffroom)
Croatia | 2021 | Croatian
126 min. | Colour

Original Title: Zbornica
Direction & Screenplay: Sonja Tarokić
Producer: Ankica Jurić Tilić
DoP: Danko Vučinović
Editor: Borna Buljević
Cast: Marina Redžepović, Stojan Matavulj,
Nives Ivanković, Maja Posavec

Awards:
Special Mention, Honorable Mention:
Prize of the Ecumenical Jury
Karlovy Vary 2021
Official Selection:
Calgary International Film Festival 2021

:i esa ,d uÃ ukSdjh 'kq: djrh gS] tks fd NksVs&eksVs
la?k"kks± vkSj xqVksa ls Hkjh txg gSA 'kq#vkr esa og
çèkkukè;kid] f'k{kdksa vkSj ekrk&firk }kjk [ksys
tkus okys lÙkk ds [ksy ls ckgj jgus dh dksf'k'k
djrh gS vkSj flQZ+ cPpksa ds lkFk viuk dke djrh gSA
ysfdu tSls&tSls og O;oLFkk dks csgrj rjhd+s ls
tkurh gS] vukekfj;k le>rh gS fd ukSdjh cpk,
j[kus ds fy, mls viuh Ãekunkjh dk R;kx djuk
gksxk vkSj LVkQ+ :e esa viuk [+kqn dk [ksy [ksyuk
gksxkA
Synopsis: Anamarija starts a new job as a
counsellor in a school, which is a place full of
petty conflicts and cliques. Initially she tries
to stay out of the power games played by the
headmistress, teachers and parents and just
do her job with the children. But as she gets
to know the system better Anamarija
understands that in order to survive she has
to sacrifice her integrity and play her own
game in the staffroom.

Trailer Link: https://www.cineuropa.org/en/video/rdid/406780/

,e-,- dh fMxhz vkjS lkfgR; eas ch-,- dh fMxhz ikzIr dh gAS
^vkuW 'kd
s h xkzmM
a * ¼2014½ dks j‚VjMeS vkÃ-,Q-+,Q-+ eas
çnÆ'kr fd;k x;k Fkk vkjS tk+xcsz fQY+e egkRslo eas bls
loJ
Z "sB Øk,sf'k;kÃ y?kq fQY+e ds ijqLdkj ls lEekfur
fd;k x;k Fkk] tcfd mudh vU; fQY+ekas ¼^;w fcp!*] ^vkÃ
,es v lYsQ eM
s oequ*] ^LekVZ xYl*Z] ^jM
s *½ dks dÃ
vUrjk"ZVhª; egkRslokas eas inzf'krZ vkjS ijqLdr` fd;k x;k gAS
Sonja Tarokić (b. 1988 Zagreb) has an MA
degree in Film Directing, and a BA degree in
Literature. On Shaky Ground (2014), was
screened at Rotterdam IFF and awarded the
best Croatian short at Zagreb Film Festival,
while her other films (You Bitch!, I’m a Self
Made Woman, Smart Girls, Red) were
screened and awarded at numerous
international festivals.
Sales Agent: New Europe Film Sales
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n lu v‚Q+ nSV ewu
(The Sun of that Moon)
Iran | 2021 | Balochi
93 min | Colour

Original Title: Khorshid-e Aan Mah
Director: Setareh Eskandari
Producer: Manouchehr Mohammadi
Screenplay: Somayeh Tajik
DoP: Masud Amini Tirani
Editor: Bahram Dehghani
Cast: Nazanin Farahani, Pejman Bazeghi,
Amir Hossein Hashemi,
Eshagh Balouch Nasab

esa] chcu uke dh ,d cywp fo/kok us pqi jgus vkSj vc
vkSj u cksyus dk QS+lyk fd;k gSA og vius csVs ehjku
ds lkFk viuh llqjky esa jgrh gSA tc mlds cpiu
dk lkFkh gejkt+ ?kj ykSVrk gS] rks os ,d ckj fQj
I;kj dh eu%fLFkfr eglwl djus yxrs gSaA ysfdu gj
dksbZ ml ij bl oftZr I;kj dks Hkwy tkus ds fy, t+ksj
nsrk gSA
Synopsis: In the South eastern province of
Sistan and Baluchistan, a Baloch widow
named Beeban decides to keep silent and
not to speak anymore. She lives in her fatherin-law’s house with her son, Miran. When
her childhood playmate Hamraz, returns
home, once again they begin feeling in the
mood for love. But everyone tries to force her
to forget all about this forbidden love.

1974 esa bZjku ds [+kqjklku esa tUeha
jaxeap] Vhoh vkSj fQ+Ye {ks= esa dke ds fy, vR;f/kd
ç'kaflr vkSj lEekfur ,d vR;Ur izfrHkk'kkyh]
ÅtkZoku vfHkus=h gSaA bZjkuh fFk,Vj ds cM+s ukeksa]
fo'ks"k :i ls ^Ms Vªwi* esa vyh jQ+h] ds lkFk dke dj jgha
,Ldanjh eap vkSj Vhoh ukV~; funsZ'kd ds :i esa Hkh
lfØ; gSaA *fn lu v‚Q+ nSV ewu* mudh igyh Q+hpj
fQ+Ye gSA
Born in 1974 in Khorasan, Iran, Setareh
Eskandari is a prolific actress, highly
acclaimed and awarded for her work in
theatre, TV and film. Working with big names
in Iranian theatre, most notably with Ali
Rafiee in Dey Troop, Eskandari is also active
as stage and TV play director. The Sun of
That Moon is her debut feature film.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gwsP8-88Ymc
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Sales Agent: Irimage
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vucSysaLM
(Unbalanced)
Argentina | 2021 | Spanish
85 min. | Colour

Original Title: Desquilibrados
Director: Juan Baldana
Producer: Diego Lombardi,
Juan Baldana, Sergio Cabrera
Screenplay: Juan Baldana and Julio Archet
DoP: Alejandro Giuliani
Editor: Leandro Aste
Cast: Miguel Dilemme, Maria Canale,
Luis Ziembrowsky

,dkdhiu ,d ,sls fo"kk.kq dks jksdus ds fy, gS] tks iwjs
fo'o dks laØfer dj jgk gSA dksfoM&19 dksÃ
Hksn&Hkko ugÈ djrkA jksMks ,d odhy gS] tks T+;knk
dke ugÈ djrkA mls egku teZu fopkjd flfYovks
tsly ij ,d fdrkc fy[kus dh èkqu lokj gSA
fLFkfr;ka rc cnrjhu gks tkrh gSa] tc jksMks dks dÃ
fnuksa rd rst+ cq[k+kj vkrk jgrk gSA mlds vdsysiu
ij ekufld laHkze vkSj vLrO;Lrrk gkoh gksus yxrh
gSA

Synopsis: Rodo’s (40) mandatory social
isolation has been declared as a response to
a virus infecting thousands around the
world. COVID 19 doesn’t discriminate.
Rodo is a lawyer who doesn’t work much. He
Official Selection:
2021 Cine+Mas San Francisco is obsessed with the writing of a book about
Latino Film Festival Silvio Gessel, a great German thinker.
Everything takes a turn for the worst when
Rodo develops a high fever for several days.
Mental confusion and incoherence start to
rule his lonely existence.

viuh fQ+Ye ^yksl Msy lq,yks* ¼2015½] ^,Eckjdknks
v ;wjksik* ¼nwjn'kZu y?kq èkkjkokfgd½ ¼2013½]
^vfj,jksl* ¼o`Ùkfp=½ ¼2010½] ^y‚l ,atsysl* ¼2009½]
^lks;k gq,vks* ¼2009½ ds fy, tkus tkrs gSaA
Juan Baldana is an Argentinian filmmaker
known for the films Los del suelo (2015),
Embarcados a Europa (TV Mini Series)
(2013), Arrieros (Documentary) 2010, Los
ángeles (2009), Soy Huao (2009).

Sales Agent: Marina Scardacione
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OgkV oh uks
(What We Know)
Spain | 2021 | Spanish
98 min. | Colour

Original Title: Lo que sabemos
Direction & Screenplay: Jordi Núñez
Producer: Jordi Núñez, María Santolaria
DoP: Dani Moreno
Editor: Fernando Cuena
Cast: Nakarey, Javier Amann, Mauro
Cervera, Tània Fortea

ft+Unxh dk [+okc ns[krh gSA mls ,d fnypLi
lgikBh foDVj vkSj mlds vuwBs nksLrksa ds lkFk
leUnj fdukjs ,d nksigj fcrkus dh nkor feyrh
gSA nksuksa ds chp vpkud ,d vkd"kZ.k iSnk gksrk gS]
tks rhoz vkSj xgjk gksrk tkrk gS] vkSj bl gn rd
igq¡prk gS fd mudh ft+Unxh dks iwjh rjg cny dj
j[k nsxkA
Synopsis: Carla, a young waitress,
dreaming of a better life, is invited to spend
an afternoon at the beach with Victor, a
captivating classmate, and his peculiar
friends. Between both appears an
immediate attraction, which grows intensely
and deeply, and one that will change their
lives forever.

lu~ 1991 esa osysaf'k;k esa tUes
us
fd'kksjkoLFkk ls gh y?kq ,oa dFkk fQ+Yeksa dk fuekZ.k
vkjEHk dj fn;k FkkA v‚fM;ksfot+qvy dE;qfuds'ku]
;wfuoÆlVh v‚Q+ osysaf'k;k ls Lukrd djus ds ckn
mUgksaus Vh-,-vkÃ- Ldwy] esfMªM ls fQ+Ye funsZ'ku esa
LukrdksÙkj dh f'k{kk iwjh dhA mudh y?kq fQ+Ye
^fiDlYl* ;w Vîwc ij rd+jhcu 11 fefy;u yksxksa }kjk
ns[kh x;h gSA
Jordi Núñez (b. 1991, Valencia). He has
made shorts and features since
adolescence. He graduated in Audiovisual
Communication, University of Valencia
(2013) and completed Masters in Film
Direction from TAI School, Madrid. His
master’s project, the short film Pixels (2015)
got more than 11 million views on YouTube.
Sales Agent: The Open Reel
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Soul of Asia
Featuring the best of Asian Cinema, Soul of Asia is a package that is sure
to excite and intrigue the cine-lover in you
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vgn*t+ uh

(Ahed’s Knee)

France, Germany, Israel | 2021
Hebrew | 109 min. | Colour

chp esa dwn iM+rk gS] ftlesa gkj fuf'pr gSA buesa
,d yM+kÃ LorU=rk dh e`R;q ds fo#) gS vkSj
nwljh yM+kÃ ,d ek¡ dh ekSr ls gSA

Synopsis: An Israeli filmmaker throws
himself
in the midst of two battles doomed to
Original Title: Ha'berech
fail:
one
against the death of freedom, the
Direction & Screenplay: Nadav Lapid
Producer(s): Judith Lou Lévy Ève Robin other against the death of a mother.
DoP: Shai Goldman
Editor: Nili Feller
Cast: Avshalom Pollak, Nur Fibak
Awards:
Jury Prize, Cannes 2021
Official Selection:
Palme d'Or, Cannes 2021
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
BFI London Film Festival 2021
New York Film Festival 2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h8nxJfsEQGs
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rsy voho] bt+jkby esa 1975 esa tUesa
,d funsZ'kd vkSj ys[kd gSaA mUgsa mudh fQ+Ye
^fluksfue* ¼2019½] ^fn ÇdMjxkVZu Vhpj* ¼2014½
vkSj ^iqfyleSu* ¼2011½ ds fy, tkuk tkrk gSA
Nadav Lapid was born in 1975 in Tel Aviv,
Israel. He is a director and writer, known for
Synonyms (2019), The Kindergarten Teacher
(2014) and Policeman (2011).

Sales Agent: Kinology

Soul of Asia
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India Premiere

dksLVk czkok] yscuku

(Costa Brava, Lebanon)
Lebanon, France, Spain, Sweden,
Denmark, Norway, Qatar | 2021
Arabic | 107 Min. | Colour

Original Title: Costa Brava, Lebanon
Director: Mounia Akl
Producer: Myriam Sassine,
Georges Schoucair
Screenplay: Mounia Akl, Clara Roquet
DoP: Joe Saade
Editor: Carlos Marques-Marcet, Cyril Aris
Cast: Nadine Labaki, Saleh Bakri,
Nadia Charbel, Ceana Restom,
Geana Restom
Awards:
Winner: NETPAC Award
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
Venice Film Festival 2021
BFI London Film Festival 2021
Chicago International Film Festival 2021

izo`fr okyk cæh ifjokj] muds }kjk [+kqn ds fy,
cuk, x, ,d ;wVksfid ioZrh; ?kj esa 'kj.k ysdj
cs:r ds Hkkjh çnw"k.k vkSj lkekftd v'kkafr ls
cp fudyrk gSA vçR;kf'kr :i ls muds ?kj ds
,dne cx+y esa ,d voSèk dpjk ?kj dk fuekZ.k
'kq: gksrk gSA blds lkFk gh] og dpjk vkSj
Hkz"Vkpkj Hkh vkrk gS ftlls cpus dh dksf'k'k os
dj jgs FksA tSls&tSls dpjk ?kj c<+rk gS]
oSls&oSls ifjokj dk ruko Hkh c<+rk gSA
Synopsis: In Costa Brava, Lebanon, the
free-spirited Badri family escape the
overwhelming pollution and social unrest of
Beirut by seeking refuge in a utopic
mountain home they built for themselves.
Unexpectedly, an illegal garbage landfill
begins construction right next door. With it
comes the very trash and corruption they
were trying to escape. As the landfill rises, so
do family tensions.

Trailer Link: https://cineuropa.org/en/video/410096/

fuekrZk gAaS mudh y?kq fQY+e ^lcejhu* ¼2016½ 69oas
dkUl ¼flus Qk+m.M'sku½ vkjS ncqÃ eas inzf'krZ dh xbZ
Fkh] tgk¡ blus egqj tjwh ijqLdkj thrk FkkA 2017 e]as
ekfSu;k us ,d y?kq fQY+e ^,y xuSz fyckuk*s dk
lg&fun'Zsku fd;k] ftlls dkUk Mk;jDsVlZ Qk+VsuZkbV
dk mn?~kkVu gv
q k vkjS ch,Qv
+ kÃ eas bldk inz'kuZ
gv
q kA ekfSu;k us dky
s fEc;k fo'ofo|ky; ls fun'Zsku eas
,e-,Q-+,- fd;k gAS
Mounia Akl is an award-winning Lebanese
filmmaker. Her short film, Submarine (2016)
was at 69th Cannes (Cinéfondation) and
Dubai where it won the Muhr Jury Prize. In
2017, Mounia co-directed a short El Gran
Libano which opened Cannes Directors’
Fortnight and screened at BFI. Mounia holds
an MFA in Direction from Columbia University.
Sales Agent: mK2 Films
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vksuksMk%10,000 ukbV~l
bu fn taxy

(Onoda: 10,000 Nights
in the Jungle)

France, Japan, Germany, Belgium,
Italy, Cambodia | 2021| Japanese
167 min. | Colour
Original Title: Onoda, 10,000
nuits dans la jungle
Director: Arthur Harari
Producer: Nicolas Anthomé
Screenplay: Arthur Harari And
Vincent Poymiro
DoP: Tom Harar
Editor: Laurent Sénéchal
Cast: Endo Yuya, Tsuda Kanji, Matsuura
Yuya, Chiba Tetsuya

Official Selection:
Un Certain Regard
Cannes Film Festival 2021
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
Karlovy Vary International
Film Festival 2021

jgk gS] jgL;e; estj rkfuxqph ds vkns'k ls] ;qok
gh: vksuksMk dks vesfjdh lsuk ds tkiku esa
mrjus ls Bhd igys fQ+yhiÈl ds ,d }hi ij
Hkstk tkrk gSA ftu eqëh Hkj lSfudksa dks og
taxy esa çf'kf{kr djrk gS] tYn gh os ml jkt+
dks tku ysrs gSa] tks mUgsa bl vkneh ls ck¡èk nsxk%
,d [kqfQ+;k taxA lkezkT; ds fy,] ;q) lekIr
gksus okyk gSA vksuksMk ds fy, ;g ;q) 10]000
jkrksa ds ckn lekIr gksxkA
Synopsis: End of 1944. Japan is losing the
war. By order of the mysterious Major
Taniguchi, the young Hiroo Onoda is sent to
an island in the Philippines just before the
American landing. The handful of soldiers
he trains in the jungle soon discover the
unknown doctrine that will bind them to this
man: the Secret War. For the Empire, the war
is about to end. For Onoda, it will end
10,000 nights later.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h8Gg7GzkBgs&t=42sN
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vkSj mUgksaus funsZ'ku dh i<+kbZ dhA ^yk esu lqj yk
X;qys* ¼2007½ vkSj ^isu isnZ;w* ¼2013½ lfgr dÃ
fQ+Yeksa dk funsZ'ku Hkh fd;k gSA gkjkjh us tfLVu
fVª,V dh ^yk cSrys nh lksYQ+sfjuks* ¼2013½ esa
vfHku; Hkh fd;k gSA ^Mk;eaM ukW;j* mudh igyh
fQ+Ye gS A
Arthur Harari was born in 1981 in Paris
and studied direction. He has also directed
several films, including La Main Sur La
Gueule (2007) and Peine Perdue (2013).
Hariri has also acted in Justine Triet’s La
Bataille De Solférino (2013). Diamond Noir
is his first film.

Sales Agent: Le Pacte
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Oghy vkWQ+ Q+kSpwZu
,s.M Q+S.Vslh

(Wheel of Fortune
and Fantasy)
Japan | 2021 | Japanese
121 min. | Colour

Original Title: Guzen to sozo
Direction, Screenplay & Editing:
Ryusuke Hamaguchi
Producer: Satoshi Takata
DoP: Yukiko Iioka
Cast: Kotone Furukawa,
Kiyohiko Shibukawa, Katsuki Mori,
Fusako Urabe

Awards:
Berlinale Silver Bear Grand Jury Prize
Official Selection:
San Sebastián International
Film Festival 2021
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
BFI London Film Festival 2021

irk pyrk gS fd og vkneh] ftldh vksj mldh
lcls vPNh nksLr vkdf"kZr gS( mldk iwoZ izseh gSA
lklkdh viuh DyklesV ukvks] ftlds lkFk mlds
ut+nhdh lEcU/k gSa] dk bLrseky djds vius
izksQ+slj ls cnyk ysus dh ;kstuk cukrk gS] tcfd
ukRlqdks dk lkeuk ,d ,slh efgyk ls gksrk gS tks
mlds vrhr ls tqM+h izrhr gksrh gSA fj'rksa dh
tfVyrkvksa dh ;s dgkfu;k¡ ,sls la;ksxksa ds ek/;e
ls crkbZ xbZ gSa tks izse esa iM+h efgykvksa ds lkFk
?kfVr gksrs gSaA
Synopsis: Meiko is startled when she
realizes that the man who her best friend
starts to have feelings for, is her ex; Sasaki
plots to trick his college professor out of
revenge, using his class-friend-with-benefits
Nao, while Natsuko encounters a woman
who seems to be someone from her past:
Stories about the complexities of
relationships, told through coincidences that
happen in the lives of women in love.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0b7cinTgXJI

ls fQ+Ye esa Lukrd fd;k gSA muds 317 feuV ds
vksil ^gSIih vkoj* dk çhfe;j yksdkuksZ esa gqvk Fkk
vkSj bl fQ+Ye dks dÃ iqjLdkj izkIr gq,A ^vlkdks I
vkSj II*¼2018½ dkUk esa vk;ksftr çfr;ksfxrk esa 'kkfey
FkhA mUgksaus fd;ks'kh dqjkslkok dh fQ+Ye ^okbQ+ v‚Q+
, LikÃ* ¼2020½ ds fy, iVdFkk Hkh fy[kh] ftls
osful esa flYoj yk;u feyk] vkSj tks vkÃ-,Q-,QvkÃ- ¼bQ+h½ 2020 dh lekiu fQ+Ye Hkh FkhA
Ryusuke Hamaguchi graduated in Film from
Tokyo University of the Arts. His 317-minute
opus Happy Hour premiered at Locarno and
won numerous awards. Asako I & II (2018) was
in competition at Cannes. He also wrote the
screenplay for Kiyoshi Kurosawa’s Wife of a
Spy (2020), winner of the Silver Lion, Venice
and Closing Film at IFFI 2020.
Sales Agent: M appeal
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oSnj fn osnj bt+ Q+kbu

(Whether the Weather
is Fine)

Philippines, France, Singapore,
Indonesia, Germany, Qatar | 2021
Waray | 104 min. | Colour
Original Title:
Kun Maupay Man It Panahon
Director: Carlo Francisco Manatad
Producer: Armi Rae Cacanindin, Josabeth
Alonso, Vincent Wang
Screenplay: Giancarlo Abrahan V,
Carlo Francisco Manatad, Jérémie Dubois
DoP: Teck Siang Lim
Editor: Bienvenido Ferrer III
Cast: Charo Santos, Daniel Padilla,
Rans Rifol

vlj ds ckn ¼ls½ rckg fQ+fyihUl dk rVh;
'kgj VkDykscku dkQ+h gn rd eycs esa cny
x;k gSA blds ihNs cps jg x, yksxksa esa fexq,y]
mldh ek¡ vkSj mldh nksLr ,afnz;k gSaA Hkkstu
vkiwÆr de gSA cpko dsaæ ?kk;yksa ls Hkjs gq, gSaA
lc dqN vLr&O;Lr vkSj vleatl esa iM+k gSA
Synopsis: Devastated after the impact of
Typhoon Haiyan in November 2013, the
Filipino coastal city of Tacloban is largely
reduced to rubble. Among those left
standing in its wake are Miguel, his mother,
and his friend Andrea. Food is in short
supply. Rescue centres are overflowing with
the injured. Everything is thrown into disarray
and confusion.

Official Selection:
Winner Junior Jury Award Filmmakers
of the Present Competition, Locarno
International Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
Toranto International Film Festival 2021
Hawaii International Film Festival 2021
Guanajuato International
Film Festival 2021

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ftnwKicisZc
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VkDykscku esa gqvk Fkk vkSj os orZeku esa euhyk esa
jgrs gSaA mudh y?kq fQ+Yeksa esa ^,EIy‚Ã v‚Q+ fn eaFk*
¼2017½ vkSj ^fn bfEeus.V bEeSus.V* ¼2018½ 'kkfey
gSaA ^oSnj n osnj bt+ Q+kbu* ¼2021½ mudh
uohure fQ+Ye gSA
Manila-based Carlo Francisco Manatad is
a director-editor, whose short films include
Employee of the Month (2017) and The
Imminent Immanent (2018). He graduated
from the University of the Philippines Film
Institute and his films have been selected
and screened at major film festivals
including Cannes, Toronto, Locarno, Busan
and Clermont Ferrand.
Sales Agent: Rediance

Soul of Asia
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;wuh
(Yuni)
Indonesia, Singapore, France,
Australia| 2021| Indonesian
95 min. | Colour

Original Title: Yuni
Director: Kamila Andini
Producer: Ifa Isfansyah
Screenplay: Kamila Andini & Prima Rusdi
DoP: Teoh Gay Hian
Editor: Lee Chatametikool
Cast: Arawinda Kirana, Kevin Ardilova,
Dimas Aditya, Marissa Anita

Awards:
Winner: Platform Prize
Toronto International Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
Vancouver International Film Festival 2021
Chicago International Film Festival 2021

j[kus okyh LekVZ fd'kksjh gSA tc nks ,sls iq#"k ftUgsa
og ceqf'dy gh tkurh gS] mlls 'kknh dk izLrko
j[krs gSa] rks og ,d feFkd ds ckjs esa cgl dks tUe nsrs
gq, muds çLrkoksa dks Bqdjk nsrh gS fd rhu çLrkoksa
dks vLohdkj djus okyh efgyk dHkh 'kknh ugÈ
djsxhA tc ,d rhljk vkneh mldk gkFk ek¡xrk gS
rks ml ij ncko c<+rk gS] vkSj ;wuh dks fookg ds
vfUre volj ds feFkd ;k Hkfo"; dh [+kq'kh ds mlds
lius ds chp p;u djuk gSA
Synopsis: Yuni is a teenage girl — smart
with big dreams of attending university.
When two men she barely knows ask to
marry her, she rejects their proposals,
sparking gossip about a myth that a woman
who rejects three proposals will never marry.
The pressure is building when a third man
asks for her hand, and Yuni must choose
between the myth of a final chance at
marriage, or her dream of future happiness.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s1TgZHJgUCQ

ek¡ vkSj fQ+Ye fuekZrk gSaA lkekftd laLd`fr] ySafxd
lekurk vkSj i;kZoj.kh; eqíksa ds ckjs esa muds
ljksdkj] dgkuh dgus ds ,d vyx –f"Vdks.k ds
lkFk] mlds tquwu dks fQ+Ye fuekZ.k dh fn'kk esa izsfjr
djrs gSaA mudh fQ+YeksxzkQ+h esa ^n fejj usoj ykbt*+]
^n lhu ,s.M vulhu* vkSj gky gh esa fufeZr ^;wuh*
'kkfey gSaA
Kamila Andini is a mother and filmmaker
based in Jakarta, Indonesia. Her concern of
social culture, gender equality and
environmental issues lead her passion to
make films with a distinct perspective of
telling a story. Her filmography includes, The
Mirror Never Lies, The Seen And Unseen,
and most recently Yuni.
Sales Agent: CERCAMON
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This year IFFI includes a special package on films revolving around Sports. Cinefans can enjoy films
from Russia, Korea, Belgium, Croatia and more.
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Q+kbZVj

(Fighter)

Korea | 2020 | Korean | 103 min.
Colour

Original Title: Fighter
Direction, Screenplay & Editor: Jéro Yun
Producer: Kim Min-Kyoung
DoP: Lim Chang-Wook
Cast: Lim Seong-Mi, Baek Seo-Bin
Awards:
Busan International Film Festival 2020NETPAC Award, Best Actress
Official Selection:
71st Berlinale-Generation 14 Plus

izf'k{k.k ds ckn mÙkj dksfj;k ls vkbZ 'kj.kkFkhZ ftuk
fl;ksy ds ,d rax LVwfM;ks vikVZes.V esa viuh ubZ
ft+Unxh dh 'kq#vkr djrh gSA vius firk dks
nf{k.k dksfj;k ykus yk;d+ jd+e oks pkg dj Hkh
bdëk ugha dj ikrhA mldh dM+h ls dM+h esgur
Hkh yksxksa ds i{kikrh joS;s ls gkj tkrh gSA ,d fnu
,d nyky ds ekQ+Zr mls ckWfDlax fte esa lQ+kbZ
djus okyh dh ukSdjh fey tkrh gSA ;qok vkSj
vkRefo'okl ls ifjiw.kZ efgyk ckWDllZ dks ns[k dj
ftuk ds Hkhrj Hkh ,d Tokyk HkM+d mBrh gSA
Synopsis: After a few months of social
adjustment training, the North Korean
refugee Jina moves to a small studio in Seoul
and starts her new life. To bring her father to
South Korea, she needs money but no matter
how hard she works, the discrimination
doesn’t let her save enough money. One day
a broker introduces her to a boxing gym
cleaning job. Seeing young and confident
female boxers, Jina feels something burning
inside.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oySX6QVwH5Y
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vkVl
~Z fndkgskph vkjS yw ÝLs+uv
q k lLaFkkukas ls dyk o
Nk;kd
a u dh f'k{kk ikzIr dhA mudh y?kq fQY+e ^fix*
¼2013½ dkUk vkjS il
w ku eas vkefU=r dh xbAZ ekWLdks vkjS
T;+fwj[k+ eas muds }kjk funfZs'kr oÙ`kfp= ^felt
s + ch] v ukWFkZ
dkfsj;u oequs* ¼2016½ ijqLdr` gv
q kA y?kq fQY+e ^fgp
gkbdj* ¼2016½ dks Mk;jDsVlZ Qk+VsuZkbVZ] dkUk eas 'kkfey
dh xbAZ il
w ku lekjkgs dh mn?~kkVu fQY+e vki }kjk
funfZs'kr ^C;fwVQy
q Mt
s *+ FkhA 2018 eas fuferZ ;g vkidh
igyh Qh+pj fQY+e FkhA
Jéro Yun (b. 1980, Busan) studied
photography and film in Nancy Beaux-art,
Paris Arts Décoratifs, and Le Fresnoy. His
short Pig (2013) was invited to Cannes and
Busan and Mrs. B. A North Korean Woman
(2016) won the Best Documentary Award at
Moscow and Zurich. Hitchhiker (2016) was
at Directors’ Fortnight, Cannes.
Sales Agent: M Line Distribution
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vksYxk

(Olga)

France, Switzerland | 2021
French, Russian, Ukrainian | 86 min
Colour

Original Title: Olga
Director: Elie Grappe
Producer: Cinéma Defacto, Point Prod
Screenplay: Elie Grappe, Raphaëlle
Desplechin
DoP: Lucie Baudinaud
Editor: Suzana Pedro
Cast: Nastya Budiashkina, Sabrina
Rubtsova, Jérôme Martin

Official Selection:
SACD | Cannes Film Festival 2021
Sichtwechsel Film Award
Hamburg Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
Karlovy Vary International Film Festival,
2021

vksYxk] ,d çfrHkk'kkyh vkSj mRlkgh] 15 o"kÊ;
;wØsuh fteukLV] jk"Vªh; [ksyksa esa viuh txg
cukus dh dksf'k'k dj jgh gSA ysfdu dho esa
;wjkseSnu dk foæksg QwV iM+k] ftldk fgLlk
,dk,d mlds fj'rsnkj Hkh gks tkrs gSaA tcfd
;qok yM+dh dks vius dks u, ns'k ds vuqdwy cuus
ds lkFk&lkFk ;wjksih; pSafi;uf'ki dh rS;kjh
djuh gS] fd rHkh ;wØsuh Økafr mlds thou esa
ços'k djrh gS vkSj tks lc dqN fgyk nsxhA
Synopsis: 2013. Exiled in Switzerland,
Olga, a talented and passionate 15-yearold Ukrainian gymnast, is trying to make her
place at the National Sports Centre. But the
revolt of Euromaïdan breaks out in Kiev,
suddenly involving her relatives. While the
young girl has to adapt to her new country
and prepares for the European
Championships, the Ukrainian revolution
enters her life and will shake everything up.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apLrGZwzbzA

nh*vkrZ nh y‚t+su esa flusek dk vè;;u djus ls igys
Y;ksa us'kuy dat+osZVjh esa laxhr dk vè;;u fd;kA
vius ikBîØe ds fgLls ds :i esa] mUgksaus ^jsfifV'ku*
vkSj ^lLis.M* dk funsZ'ku fd;kA nksuksa dk p;u dÃ
vUrjjk"Vªh; fQ+Ye lekjksgksa }kjk fd;k x;k FkkA os
Cyst+ gSfjlu dh fQYe ^ikÆVdYl* ds fy, dkfLVax
Mk;jsDVj vkSj vfHku; dksp Hkh jgs gSaA
Elie Grappe studied music at Lyon National
Conservatory before studying cinema at the
Ecole Cantonale d’Art de Lausanne between
2011-2015. As part of his curriculum, he
directed Répétition and Suspendu. Both were
selected by several international film festivals.
He then was casting director and acting
coach for Blaise Harrison’s film, Particles.
Sales Agent: Pulsar Content
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:dh

(Rookie)
Duration: Belgium | 2021 | Dutch
100 min. | Colour

Original Title: Rookie
Director: Lieven van Baelen
Producer: Czar
Screenplay: Lieven van Baelen, Charles
Brafman and Magnus McCullagh
DoP: Glynn Speeckaert
Editor: Manu Van Hove
Cast: Matteo Simoni, Veerle Baetens

Official Selection:
TTalinn Black Nights Film Festival 2021
Brussels International Film Festival 2020

vkRefo'okl ls ycjst+ ;qok gS vkSj eksVj ckbZd
pykus dk tquwu ftlds flj ij lokj gSA mlds
pDdj esa oks dbZ ckj viuh tku ij Hkh [ksy pqdk
gSA ,d gknlk] vkSj mldh ft+Unxh csekuh gks
tkrh gSA viuh ubZ ft+Unxh dks Lohdkj dj ikuk
mlds fy, cgqr eqf'dy gks jgk gSA enn ds fy,
viuh HkkHkh ohjks vkSj Hkrhts pkyhZ dk lgkjk ysrk
gS] ysfdu j¶+rkj dk u'kk fQj t+ksj ekjrk gS vkSj
oks vius Hkrhts pkyhZ dks Vªsu djuk 'kq: dj nsrk
gSA D;k oks dke;kc gks ik,xk\
Synopsis: Nicky is a young, ambitious and
confident pure blooded motorcyclist, who’s
always putting his life on the line. When he
meets with an accident, his world crumbles
apart. He has trouble accepting this new life
and turns to his sister-in-law Vero and her
son Charlie to start over. But the adrenaline
junkie takes over and Nicky begins coaching
his nephew Charlie. Will he be successful?

Trailer Link: https://www.czar.nl/project/rookie/
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crkSj Vsyhflus vkWijsVj 'kq:vkr dhA ckn esa mUgksaus
E;wft+d ohfM;kst+ vkSj dkWef'kZ;Yl ds Nk;kadu
funsZ'kd dh ft+Eesnkjh laHkkyhA 1999 esa viuh igyh
'kkWVZ fQ+Ye ^n FkzsM* dk funsZ'ku fd;kA 2006 esa mUgsa
MsfDlFkk ds ^Dyc czwgk* ij cuh foKkiu fQ+Ye ds
fy, ;wjkscsLV iqjLdkj rFkk lh-ch-lh- dk Lo.kZ
iqjLdkj izkIr gqvkA
Lieven van Baelen’s first steps in advertising
were as a telecine operator. He started
working as a Director of Photography on
commercials and music videos later. In 1999
he directed his first short film The Thread. In
2006, he won a Eurobest Award and a Gold
CCB Award for the Dexia Club Brugge
commercial.
Sales Agent: Totem Films
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n pSfEi;u vkWQ+
vkm'kfoV~t+

(The Champion Of
Auschwitz)

POLAND | 2021 | German, Polish
101 min. | Colour
Original Title: Mistrz
Direction & Screenplay:
Maciej Barczewski
Producer: Krzysztof Szpetma ski,
Leszek Starzy ski
DoP: Witold Płóciennik Psc
Editor: Leszek Starzy ski Psm
Cast: Piotr Głowacki, Grzegorz Małecki,
Marcin Bosak

Official Selection:
Polish Film Festival 2020

dSEi ds igys fuoklh] d+Snh uEcj 77 dh dgkuh
gesa lqukrh gSA dSEi esa vius rhu lky ds fuokl
ds nkSjku rknsm'k ^VSMh* fiVªsdkWLdh 40 ls vf/kd
}U} ;q)ksa dk fotsrk jgk Fkk] vkSj blh otg ls
og ukt+h vkrad ds Åij fot; ikus dh mEehn
dk izrhd cu tkrk gSA vkm'kfoV~t+ ds HkwriwoZ
d+Sfn;ksa ds nLrkost+h oDrO;ksa vkSj bl ckWDlj ds
[+kqn ds laLej.kksa ds vk/kkj ij ;g fQ+Ye mlds
bfrgkl dk dkQ+h foLr`r o.kZu gSA
Synopsis: The Champion… tells an
unknown story of one of the first inmates of
camp Auschwitz-Birkenau, prisoner number
77. During his 3-year stay in the camp,
Tadeusz ‘Teddy’ Pietrzykowski fought over
40 victorious duels, becoming a symbol of
hope for victory over Nazi terror. His onscreen history has been documented in
detail based on archival statements of
former prisoners of Auschwitz and the
memories of the boxer himself.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWGGGb5Sl2o

o iVdFkkdkj gSa] fxísfu;k fQ+Ye Ldwy ls LUkkrd
gSaA vkidh igyh funsZf'kr fQ+Ye Fkh ^ekbZ fizVh
iksuh* ¼2017½] tks LVhQ+su fdax dh ,d dgkuh ij
vk/kkfjr y?kq Q+hpj FkhA vki ckSf)d lEifÙk vkSj
ehfM;k d+kuwu fo"k; dk v/;kiu Xnkald] f'kdkxks
vkSj U;w;kWdZ esa djrs gSaA
Maciej Barczewski is a Polish film producer,
director and screenwriter. He graduated from
Gdynia Film School. His directorial debut
was the short feature adaptation of a story by
Stephen King My Pretty Pony (2017). He is
also a professor of intellectual property and
media law in Gdansk, Chicago and New
York.
Sales Agent: Loco Films
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South Korea's Hong Sang Soo's 'Introduction' and the Austrian-German
animation 'Snotty Boy' are this edition's Special Screenings.
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baVªksMD'ku
(Introduction)
South Korea | 2021 | Korean
66 min. | Black and White

Original Title: Introduction
Director: Hong Sangsoo
Producer: Hong Sangsoo
Screenplay: Hong Sangsoo
DoP: Hong Sangsoo
Editor: Hong Sangsoo
Cast: Shin Seokho, Park Miso, Kim
Youngho, Ye Jiwon
Awards:
Silver Bear for Best Screenplay
Berlin International Film Festival 2021
Official Selection:
New York Film Festival 2021
Buenos Aires International Festival of
Independent Cinema 2021
Karlovy Vary International
Film Festival 2021

fo'ks"kK gSa½ dks <w¡<us vLirky tkrk gSA ysfdu mUgsa
,d ejht+ ds lkFk O;Lr ikrk gS] tks ,d fo[;kr
vfHkusrk gSA vxys çlax esa og viuh efgyk fe=
dks ljizkbt+ nsus teZuh ds fy, fudyrk gSA
dksfj;k ykSVus ij og viuh ek¡ dks ,d vèksM+ iq#"k
ds lkFk ns[krk gSA ft+Unxh mEehn ls dgÈ T+;knk
my>h gksrh gSA ^baVªksMD'ku* nf{k.k dksfj;kÃ gksUx
lax lw dh 25oÈ fQ+Ye gS vkSj ;g thou ds ,d
VqdM+s ds mudh fQ+Yekadu okyh O;fDrxr 'kSyh ij
[kjh mrjrh gSA
Synopsis: Yeongho goes to the hospital to
find his father (who specialises in
acupuncture) but finds him occupied with a
patient – a famous actor. In the following
episode Yeongho leaves for Germany to
surprise his girlfriend. When he comes back
to Korea, he sees his mother with a middleaged man. Life is more complex than anyone
can anticipate. Introduction is South Korean
auteur Hong Sang-soo’s 25th film and is
true to the filmmaker ’s slice-of-life
filmmaking style.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdrYNGV_wkM
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lu~ 1960 esa flvksy] dksfj;k esa tUes
us
viuh f'k{kk pax vkax fo'ofo|ky;] dSfyQ+ksÆu;k
d‚yst v‚Q+ vkV~lZ vkSj fn vkVZ bafLVVîwV v‚Q+
f'kdkxks ls iwjh dh gSA mUgksaus viuh igyh dFkk
fQ+Ye lu~ 1996 esa cukÃA rc ls og 24 dFkk fQ+Ye
vkSj dqN o`Ùkfp= cuk pqds gSaA oÙkZeku esa og d‚udd
fo'ofo|ky; esa f'k{k.k dk dk;Z dj jgs gSaA
Hong Sangsoo (b. October 1960 Seoul,
Korea). He studied at Chungang University,
California College of Arts and the Art
Institute of Chicago. He made his first
feature film in 1996. Since then he has made
24 feature films and a few short films. He
currently teaches at The Konkuk University in
Seoul.
Sales Agent: Fine Cut
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Lu‚Vh c‚;
(Snotty Boy)
Austria, Germany | 2021 | German
86 min. | Colour

Original Title: Rotzbub
Director: Santiago Lopez Jover,
Marcus H. Rosenmüller
Producer: Josef Aichholzer, Ernst Geyer
Screenplay: Martin Ambrosch
Animation Director: Santiago López Jover
Editor: Philipp Bittner
Cast: Markus Freistätter, Gerti Drassl,
Mario Canedo

Official Selection:
Munich Film Festival 2021
Zurich Film Festival 2021
Sitges - Catalonian International
Film Festival 2021
Warsaw International Film Festival 2021
Annecy International
Animation Festival 2021

ft+xgk;yfdjxsu esa ,d esgurh ljk;okys dk
csVk] ftls yksx Lu‚Vh ds uke ls tkurs gSa] vius x`g
uxj ds rax fet+kt yksxksa ds ladqfpr nk;js esa [kqn
dks vlgt ikrk gS] ysfdu mldh fp=dkjh dh
çfrHkk mlds ?kqVu dks ckgj fudkyus dk ekè;e
curh gSA
Synopsis: 1960s Siegheilkirchen, the son of
a hard-working innkeeper, called Snotty Boy
by all and sundry, is at odds with the narrowminded confines of his hometown. But his
talent for drawing gives him an outlet for his
discontent.

lu~ 1973 esa cosfjvk esa tUes
us
viuh f'k{kk ;wfuoÆlVh v‚Q+ Vsyhfot+u ,s.M fQ+Ye
E;qfu[k+ ¼,p-,Q+-,Q+- ewupu½ ls iwjh dh gSA bl Øe
esa mUgksaus vius ^Lukrd* fQ+Ye dh 'kwÇVx gksVy nhik]
iq.ks esa dhA j‚t+sue‚yj us ,d funZs'kd ds :i esa dFkk
fQ+Ye dh 'kq#vkr fQ+Ye ^xzso fMfl'ku* ¼2006½ ls
dhA
lu~ 1980] oy
S fasl;k eas tUes
,d fun'Zskd] ,fueVsj] LVkjsh ckM
s Z vkÆVLV vkjS
,uhe'sku liqjokbtj+ gAaS mUgkuass ikjEifjd ,uhe'sku
vkjS LV‚i ek'sku eas LukrdkÙskj dh fMxhz ikzIr dh gAS
mUgkuass lfqo[;kr vk;fj'k LVfwM;ks dkVuZw lyuw eas

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZhAKhl22jMQ

crkjS ,fueVsj dk;Z fd;k gAS blds vykok mUgkuass
vd
a kek c‚YMj ehfM;k vkjS gEik LVfwM;ks tl
S s cMs+
;jwkfsivu LVfwM;ks eas Hkh dk;Z fd;k gAS
Markus H. Rosenmüller (b. 1973,
Bavaria) studied at the University of
Television and Film Munich (HFF München),
and shot his graduation film Hotel Deepa in
Pune, India. Rosenmüller made his feature
film debut as director with Grave Decisions
(2006).
Santiago López Jover (b. 1980, Valencia)
is a director, animator, story-board artist and
animation supervisor. His training includes
Masters’ degrees in Traditional Animation
and Stop-motion. He has worked as an
animator in the acclaimed Irish studio
Cartoon Saloon and has also worked in
major European studios such as Ankama,
Boulder Media and Hampa Studio.
Sales Agent: Picture Tree International
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The ‘Country Focus’ section this year isn’t one country but BRICS countries. Films from Brazil, Russia,
China and South Africa will be showcased as part of this special module
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vafrl ds ,Å fe
bLdslv
(Before I Forget)
Brazil | 2018 | Portuguese
95 min. | Colour

ysrk gS fd og ,d vodk'k çkIr U;k;kèkh'k ds :i
esa viuh vkjkenk;d Çt+nxh dh fLFkjrk dks Hkax
djds ,d fLVªi Dyc dk ekfyd cusxkA

Synopsis: At the age of 80, Polidoro decides
to demolish the stability of his comfortable
Original Title: Antes Que Eu Me Esqueça
Director: Tiago Arakilian life as a retired judge and become the owner
Producer: Sílvia Fraiha of a strip club.
Screenplay: Luisa Parnes
DoP: Leo Vasconcellos,
Leonardo Vasconcellos
Editor: Quito Ribeiro
Cast: Kathia Calil, José de Abreu,
Eucir de Souza
Awards:
Best Feature
Brazil International Film Festival 2019
Jury Prize Best Feature Film
Blue Star Awards Portugal International
Film Festival 2019

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yq2IXr-SryY
216 | Country Focus -BRICS - IFFI 2021

ds Nk;kd
a u] fun'Zskd] lEiknd vkjS ikLsV&çkM
s D'ku
liqjokbtj+ ds :i eas dk;jZr gAaS mUgkuass foKkiu vkjS dFkk
fQY+ekas dk Hkh fuek.Zk fd;k gAS lu 2004 eas og Ýk+l
a pys x,
vkjS ogk¡ ;fwuoÆlVh ifsjl 8 ls fQY+e eas Lukrd dh mikfèk
çkIr dhA ckzth+y okil vkdj mUgkuass ,d ikLsV çkM
s D'ku
diauh fVVfSuvks çkM
s l
w kbsl
a dh LFkkiuk dhA
Tiago Arakilian has been working as a
movie director of photography, editor and
post-production supervisor for more than 20
years. He has also produced commercials
and feature films. In 2004, he moved to
France and graduated in Film at the
Université Paris 8. Back in Brazil, he founded
Titânio Produções, a post-production
company
Sales Agent: Embassy of Brazil

Country Focus-BRICS

2021

cjdr

(Barakat)

South Africa | 2020 | Afrikaans,
English | 105 min. | Colour

Original Title: Barakat
Direction & Screenplay: Amy Jephta
Producer: Ephraim Gordon
DoP: Ebrahim Hajee
Editor: Sanjin Muftic
Cast: Vinette Ebrahim, Joey Rasdien,
Mortimer Williams

ekrk Ãn&my&fQ+rj ds ekSd+s ij vius fc[kjs gq,
ifjokj dks bdëk djus dh ;kstuk cukrh gS( rkfd
og vius u, jksekal dh [+kcj lcdks lquk ldsA
Synopsis: An aging matriarch aims to bring
together her fractured, dysfunctional family
over Eid-al-Fitr to break the news about her
new romance.

ys[kd vkSj ukV~; funsZ'kd gSaA ^,ysu % fn ,ysu
iSfdt+ LVksjh*] ^vnj fiiy*l ykbOl*] ^l‚afLdu
csidZ* vkSj ^okÃy ;w oj u‚V yqÇdx* vfn muds dqN
l`tukRed dk;Z gSaA
Amy Jephta is a South African playwright,
screenwriter and theatre director. Works
include Kristalvlakte, Ellen: The Ellen Pakkies
Story, Other People's Lives, Sonskyn Beperk
and While You Weren't Looking

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r-4WmEoxD8Q

Sales Agent: South African Embassy
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fnvk ns yksl eq,rksZl
(Dia De Los Muertos)
Russia | 2021 | Russian | 86 min.
Colour

Original Title: Dia De Los Muertos
Direction & Screenplay: Victor Ryzhakov
Producers: Nikita Vladimirov,
Victor Ryzhakov, Susanne Musaeva,
Igor Nikolayenko
DoP: Evgeny Kozlov
Editor: Anna Zalevskaya
Cast: Alexander Pal, Agrippina Steklova

vkSj csVs ,d iqjkuh yEch xkM+h esa ,d lQ+j ij
fudyrs gSaA jkLrk yEck gS vkSj eqf'dy gSA mUgsa ml
bykd+s esa vyx&vyx txg ij ekStwn ik¡p
d+fczLrkuksa dks ,d gh fnu esa ns[kuk gSA 'kq#vkr ls gh
pht+sa mudh ;kstuk ds vuqlkj ugÈ gksrÈA
Synopsis: On Parents’ Saturday - Maternity
Day - mother and son set off on a journey in
an old sedan. It is a long, arduous journey:
they have to visit five cemeteries scattered
across the region in one day. Right from the 25 eÃ 1960 dks tUes
+ e‚Ldks vkVZ fFk,Vj
beginning, things don't go according to Ldy
w eas fun'skd vkjS vfHku; ds çkè;kid ds lkFk&lkFk
plan...
e‚Ldks fFk,Vj l‚oeszfsud eas crkjS dyk fun'Zskd dk;jZr gAaS

og :lh vkjS ;jwkish; jx
a ep
a kas ds dÃ lkjs vkèkfqud vkjS
Dykfld ukVd funfZs'kr dj pd
q s gASa mudh ekU;rk gS fd
dyk dk vFkZ Lo;a dks vfHkO;Dr djuk ugÈ cfYd cgsn
vlgt vkjS xEHkhj ç'ukas dk mÙkj nuss dk ç;Ru djuk gAS
Victor Ryzhakov (born 25/05/1960)
Director, professor of acting at Moscow Art
Theatre School, artistic director of the
Moscow Theatre Sovremennik. Works with
modern and classic plays in leading Russian
and European theatres. Belives that art is not
about expressing yourself, but trying to
answer most uncomfortable and serious
questions.
Sales Agent: Embassy of Russia
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v‚u OghYl

(On Wheels)

Brazil | 2017 | Portuguese
72 min. | Colour

Original Title: On Wheels
Director: Mauro D'Addio
Producer: Mauro D'Addio, Rafael Sampaio
Screenplay: Mauro D'Addio Marcelo
Starobinas
DoP: Otavio Pupo
Editor: Silvia Hayashi
Cast: Cauã Martins, Márcio Magno,
Igor Ozzy

Awards:
Best Film | Rio de Janeiro
International Film Festival 2017
People's Choice Award for Favorite
Feature Tiff Kids | Toronto, Canada
Official Selection:
In Competition | Stockholm International
Film Festival

lEiw.kZ ukVdh;rk gSA ywdl ,d 13 lky dk
yM+dk gS] tks ,d gknls ds ckn Oghy ps;j ij
fuHkZj gSA ykbl ,d 12 o"kÊ; yM+dh gS] tks ,d
Vªd iM+ko ij tyiku dh fcØh djus esa viuh ek¡
dk gkFk caVkrh gSA ykbl dk firk ,d Vªd pkyd
Fkk] tks ?kj NksM+ dj pyk x;k Fkk vkSj dHkh okil
ugÈ vk;kA og vius firk ls feyuk pkgrh gSA tSls
gh firk dk irk ekywe pyrk gS] ykbl vius Ldwy
ds nksLr ywdl ds lkFk mls <w¡<us ?kj ls fudy
iM+rh gSA
lkvks i‚yks esa jg jgs
,d czkt+hfy;kÃ
Synopsis: On Wheels is a road movie, a ys[kd vkSj funsZ'kd gSaA tulapkj vè;;u esa Lukrd
coming of age drama. Lucas, a 13-year old gksus ds lkFk lkFk 2003 esa mUgksaus Q+.Msdks vjek.Mks
boy, is wheelchair bound after an accident. vyoslZ is.VsMks ls flusek esa fof'k"Vrk Hkh çkIr dh gSA
Laís, a 12-year old girl, helps her mother sell lu 2017 esa mudh igyh dFkk fQ+Ye ^v‚u OghYl*
breakfast at a truck stop. Laís wants to meet dk çFke çn'kZu gqvkA
her father, a truck driver who left the family
and never returned. Schoolmates-turned
friends Laís and Lucas set off on a trip to meet
her father once they find out where he lives.

Mauro D' Addio is a Brazilian writer and
director, based in São Paulo and has a
bachelor degree in Communication Studies,
Specialization in Cinema at Fundação
Armando Álvares Penteado (2003). In 2017
he released his debut feature film, On
Wheels.

Sales Agent: Embassy of Brazil
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lal v‚Q+ fn lh

(Sons of the Sea)

South Africa | 2020 | Afrikaans,
English | 82 min. | Colour

Original Title: Sons of the Sea
Direction & Screenplay: John Gutierrez
Producer: John Gutierrez, Khosie Dali,
Imran Hamdulay, David Horler
DoP: Sebastian Cort
Editor: Paul Speirs
Cast: Roberto Kyle, Marlon Swarts,
Brendon Daniels

leqnk; ds ,d esèkkoh ysfdu ,dkUrfç; yM+ds
xSfcz,y dks mldk cM+k HkkÃ ,d e`r O;fDr ls leqæh
[+kt+kus ,cyksfu ¼dulhih½ dh nks FkSyh pqjkus dk
ncko Mkyrk gSA ,d Hkz"V ljdkjh eqykft+e ls ihNk
NqM+kus vkSj lkeku dks cspus ds mís'; ds dkj.k os
fo[;kr dsi v‚Q+ xqM gksi ds igkM+h bykd+s esa igqap
tkrs gSa vkSj vius thou ds fy, la?k"kZ djrs gSaA
Synopsis: Gabriel, a gifted but reclusive
teenager from a poor South African fishing
community, is pressured by his older brother
to steal two bags of ocean treasure abalone - from a dead man. Tracked by a
corrupt government official, the boys’
mission to sell the goods takes them through
the mountainous region of the fabled Cape
of Good Hope, and into a fight for their own
survival.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aEjNnTIXeb4
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dfSyQk+Æsu;k ls vkus okys
,d ijqLdkj ls
lEekfur fun'Zskd gAaS mUgkuass U;;w‚d]Z ynau vkjS nf{k.k
vÝh+dk eas jgdj viuk dk;Z fd;k g]S ftl dkj.k muds
dke dk ,d ofS'od ifjç{s; gAS og viuh dFkk fQY+e ^ll
a
v‚Q+ fn lh* ¼2021½ vkjS oÙ`kfp= ^yM
aS ekbu* ¼2020½ ds fy,
tkus tkrs gAaS
John Gutierrez is an award-winning
director from California. He has lived and
worked in New York, London, and South
Africa all of which has brought a global
perspective to his work. He is known for the
feature film Sons of the Sea (2021) and the
documentary feature Landmines (2020).

Sales Agent: South African Embassy

Country Focus-BRICS

2021

fn xzsV o‚y

(The Great Wall)
China | 2016 | English, Mandarin,
Spanish | 103 min. | Colour

Original Title: The Great Wall
Director: Yimou Zhang
Producer: Jon Jashni, Peter Loehr,
Charles Roven
Screenplay: Carlo Bernard,
Doug Miro, Tony Gilroy
DoP: Stuart Dryburgh, Xiaoding Zhao
Editor: Mary Jo Markey, Craig Wood
Cast: Matt Damon, Tian Jing,
Willem Dafoe

yM+kdksa dh Q+kSt dk lkeuk ,d ,slh xqIr lsuk ls
gksrk gS] tks phu dh nhokj dh ns[kHkky djrh gS
vkSj bls nSR;:ih çkf.k;ksa ds vkØe.k ls cpkrh gSA
Synopsis: In ancient China, a group of
European mercenaries encounters a secret
army that maintains and defends the Great
Wall of China against a horde of monstrous
creatures.

f'kvu 'kkU'kh esa gqvk FkkA funsZ'kd vkSj ys[kd 'kkax
dks mudh fQ+Ye ^ghjks* ¼2002½] ^gkml v‚Q+ ¶+ykbax
MSxlZ* ¼2004½ vkSj ^dlZ v‚Q+ fn xksYMu ¶+ykolZ*
¼2006½ ds fy, tkuk tkrk gSA fnlEcj 2011 esa og
frUx psu ds lkFk ifj.k; lw= esa caèksA mudh rhu
larkusa gSaA
Yimou Zhang was born on November 14,
1951 in Xi'an, Shaanxi, China. He is a
director and writer, known for Hero (2002),
House of Flying Daggers (2004) and Curse
of the Golden Flower (2006). He has been
married to Ting Chen since December
2011. They have three children.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avF6GHyyk5c

Sales Agent: Embassy of the People's Republic of
China in the Republic of India
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n Ogsyj c‚;
(The Whaler Boy)
Russia, Poland, Belgium | 2021
Russian, English | 93 min. | Colour

Original Title: Kitoboy
Direction & Screenplay: Philipp Yuryev
Producer: Aleksey Uchitel
DoP: Karolina Maciejewska,
Alexander Krylov, Philipp Yuryev
Editor: Karolina Maciejewska,
Alexander Krylov, Philipp Yuryev
Cast: Vladimir Onokhov, Kristina Asmus,
Vladimir Lyubimtsev, Nikolay Tatato

,d vdsys xk¡o esa jgrk gSA xk¡o ds vfèkdka'k yksxksa dh
rjg mldk dke Hkh Ogsy dk f'kdkj djuk gSA xk¡o esa
gky gh esa baVjusV vk;k gS vkSj ,sls esa oscdSe lkbV
ij mldh eqykdkr ,d [+kwclwjr yM+dh ls gksrh gSA
og ml yM+dh dks lpeqp dh bl nqfu;k esa ikus dk
fu'p; djrk gS] tgk¡ vkxs ,d jksekapd lQ+j mlds
bart+kj esa gSA

Synopsis: Leshka lives in an isolated village
on the Bering Strait. Like most men in his
village, he is a whale hunter. With internet
recently having arrived in the village, he
encounters a beautiful girl on a webcam site.
He is now determined to find the camgirl in
the real world, where a crazy journey awaits
Awards:
him.
Winner: GdA Director's Award

Venice Film Festival 2020
Special Mention | Fai Persona Lavoro
Ambiente Foundation Award 2020
Official Selection:
Toronto International Film Festival 2020
São Paulo International Film Festival 2021
San Francisco International
Film Festival 2021

Trailer Link: https://vimeo.com/455232295
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gv
q k FkkA fQY+e lcaèakh dkÃs iowZ vuHqko u gkuss ds ckotnw]
mUgas jf'k;u LVVs ;fwuoÆlVh v‚Q+ fluesVskx
s kzQh+ eas nkf[kyk
feykA mudh Fkhfll fQY+e ^fn lkx
a v‚Q+ n ed
S fsudy
fQ'k* y?kq fQY+e çfr;kfsxrk J.skh ds fy, ^luMkl
a * ¼2013½
vkjS ^Dyesu Qjs+k¡* ¼2012½ eas puqh xbZ FkhAa
Philipp Yuryev was born on January 15,
1990 in Moscow. Even with no prior film
experience he was accepted at the Russian
State University of Cinematography. His
thesis film, The Song of the Mechanical Fish
was selected for the short film competition
program at Sundance (2013) and in
Clermont-Ferrand (2012).

Sales Agent: Embassy of Russia

Country Focus-BRICS

2021

Poku 'kkax
(Xuan Zang)
China | 2016 | Chinese, Sanskrit
90 min. | Colour

Original Title: Da Tang Xuan Zang
Director: Jianqi Huo
Producer: Wong Kari Wai
Screenplay: Jingzhi Zou
DoP: Ming Sun
Editor: Weijie Cao
Cast: Xiaoming Huang, Zheng Xu,
Purba Rgyal

Awards:
Golden Deer for Best Film, Best Actor,
Best Cinematography
Changchun Film Festival 2016
Best Picture
China Australia International
Film Festival 2016

nkSjku Poku 'kku dh phu ls Hkkjr rd dh 17 o"kÊ;
,sfrgkfld HkwHkkxh; ;k=k dk lkgfld o`rkUr gSA
Synopsis: Chinese-Indian historical
adventure of Xuanzang's 17 year overland
journey to India during the Tang dynasty in
the seventh century.

mUgksaus vius flusekÃ thou dh 'kq#vkr dyk foHkkx
esa dh FkhA rd+jhcu mudh lkjh fQ+Yesa mudh iRuh
vkSj lg;ksxh pw 'kh }kjk muds Nn~e uke lh Åvks ds
varxZr fy[kh xbZ FkhaA vius ledkyhu fQ+Yedkjksa ls
vyx] gqvkvks dk phuh ljdkj ds lkFk 'kk;n gh
dHkh dksÃ erHksn jgk gksA
Jianqi Huo is a Chinese film director. He
began his cinematic career in the art
department. Nearly all of Huo's films have
been written by his wife and collaborator,
Qiu Shi, under the pseudonym 'Si Wu.'
Unlike his contemporaries, Huo rarely has
had issues with the Chinese government.

Sales Agent: Cultural and Educational Department, Chinese Embassy
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Tribute

Legends like Sir Sean Connery don’t die, they just live on through their exemplary work. The
52nd edition of IFFI brings you some of Connery’s most loved films including Gold Finger, From
Russia with Love, The Untouchables, The Hunt for Red October and You Only Live Twice
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A Tribute to the Legend

2021

lj 'kkWu d‚ujh

Sir Sean Connery

peRdkj dk dksÃ ladsr ugÈ fn;k] tks varr% mUgsa cuuk FkkA mudk tUe vxLr 1930 esa gqvk Fkk vkSj nks yM+dksa esa cM+s
gksus ds dkj.k] mUgksaus viuk vf/kdk¡'k le; NqV&iqV dkeksa esa fcrk;kA 16 lky dh mez esa] og j‚;y usoh esa 'kkfey gks
x,] ysfdu isV ds vYlj dh yEch chekjh ds dkj.k mUgsa ;g ukSdjh NksM+uh iM+hA
d‚ujh us vius ukVî&dWfj;j dh 'kq#vkr dksjl esa dqN Hkwfedk,¡ fuHkkrs gq, vkSj e‚MÇyx djrs gq, ,d ,DLVªk dykdkj
ds :i esa dhA mUgksaus 'kjhj lkS"Bo esa viuk le; yxk;k] ftldh ifj.kfr 1950 ds feLVj ;wfuolZ ds fy, muds iz;kl esa
gqÃ] tgk¡ mUgsa rhljk LFkku izkIr gqvkA blds ckn mUgsa ^vnj Vkbe] vnj Iysl* ¼1958½ esa ykuk VuZj ds lkFk viuh igyh
cM+h Hkwfedk ikus esa vkB lky vkSj *c‚.M] tsEl c‚.M* dks vej cukus esa vkSj pkj lky yxsA
b;ku ¶+ysÇex dh c‚.M J`¡[kyk dh fQ+Yeksa esa lhØsV ,tsaV 007 ds :i esa muds fu.kkZ;d çn'kZu us g‚yhoqM esa lcls
HkjkslseUn vfHkusrkvksa esa ls ,d ds :i esa mudh fLFkfr dks et+cwr cuk;kA ^M‚- uks* ¼1962½( ^xksYMÇQ+xj* ¼1964½( ^Ý+kWe
jf'k;k] fon yo* ¼1964½( ^Fk.Mjc‚y* ¼1965½( ^;w vksuyh fyo V~okbl* ¼1967½] ^Mk;e.M~l vkj Q+‚j,oj* ¼1971½ vkSj
^usoj ls usoj vxsu* ¼1983½ ds ç'kaldksa dh la[;k vHkh Hkh yk[kksa&yk[k esa gSaA
d‚ujh dks ^eMZj v‚u fn vksfj,.V ,Dlçsl* ¼1974½] ^fn eSu gw foy ch Çdx* ¼1975½( ^vkmVyS.M* ¼1981½( 1993 dh
^jkbÇtx lu~*( ^MªSxugkVZ* ¼1996½( vkSj ^fn j‚d* ¼1996½ esa muds vfHku; ds fy, Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA 1999 esa d‚ujh us
^,UVªSiesaV* esa vfHku; fd;k vkSj mldk fuekZ.k fd;kA o"kZ 2000 dk lky mudh csgrjhu fQ+Yeksa esa ls ,d] ^QkbÇ.Mx
Q+‚jsLVj* ysdj vk;kA
Sean Connery’s birth into a family of modest means, living in a working class neighbourhood in Edinburgh,
gave no indication of the phenomenon that he would eventually become. He was born in August 1930 and as
the older of two boys spent much of his time working odd jobs. At 16, he enlisted in the Royal Navy but had to
quit after a prolonged bout with a stomach ulcer.
Connery began his theatrical career as an extra in the chorus, playing bit parts and modeling. He spent time
bodybuilding which culminated in a bid for the 1950 Mr Universe where he placed third. It would then take him
eight years to play his first big role opposite Lana Turner in Another Time, Another Place (1958) and another
four to immortalise ‘Bond, James Bond.’
His definitive performance as Secret Agent 007 in Ian Fleming’s Bond movies cemented his position as one of
the most confident actors in Hollywood. Dr. No (1962); Goldfinger (1964); From Russia, With Love (1964);
Thunderball (1965); You Only Live Twice (1967) and Diamonds are Forever (1971) and Never Say Never
Again (1983) still command legions of fans.
Connery is also known for his performances in Murder on the Orient Express (1974); The Man Who Would Be
King (1975); Outland (1981); 1993’s Rising Sun; Dragonheart (1996); and The Rock (1996). In 1999,
Connery starred in and produced Entrapment. The year 2000 brought one of his finest films, Finding Forrester.
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Ý+‚e jf'k;k fon yo

(From Russia With Love)
United Kingdom | 1963 | English
115 min. | Colour

Original Title: From Russia With Love
Director: Terence Young
Producer: Harry Saltzman Albert
R. Broccoli
Screenplay: Richard Maibaum
DoP: Ted Moore
Editor: Peter R. Hunt
Cast: Sean Connery, Pedro Armendariz,
Lotte Lenya, Robert Shaw, Bernard Lee

vijkèkh laxBu ^LisDVj* ls tw> jgk gSA :lh jkst+k Dysc vkSj ØksULVhu] ysDVj ds uke dh ,d fMdksÇMx
fMokbl dks Nhuus ds vius vfHk;ku esa c‚.M dh enn pkgrs gSaA mls yqHkkus ds fy, oks vkd"kZd rkfr;kuk
dk mi;ksx djrs gSaA c‚.M bLrkacqy esa rkfr;kuk ls feyus ds fy, ;k=k djrk gS] tgk¡ mls nq'eu ds lkFk
?kkrd eqBHksM+ksa dh ,d J`a[kyk ls vius thou dks cpkus ds fy,] viuh gksf'k;kjh ij Hkjkslk djuk gksxkA
Synopsis: Agent 007 is back in the second installment of the James Bond series, this time
battling a secret crime organization, Spectre. Russians Rosa Klebb and Kronsteen are out to
snatch a decoding device known as the Lektor, using the ravishing Tatiana to lure Bond into
helping them. Bond travels to meet Tatiana in Istanbul, where he must rely on his wits to
escape with his life in a series of deadly encounters with the enemy.
Awards:
Best British Cinematography | BAFTA Film Awards 1964
Best Cinematography Award | British Society of Cinematographers 1963

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9AeIdMQqR8
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tsEl c‚.M J`a[kyk esa rhu fQ+Yeksa ds funsZ'ku ds fy, tkuk tkrk gS% ^M‚- uks*
¼1962½] ^Ý+‚e jf'k;k fon yo* ¼1963½ vkSj ^Fk.Mjc‚y* ¼1965½A
Stewart Terence Herbert Young (1915 – 1994) was an Irish film
director best known for directing three films in the James Bond series: Dr.
No (1962), From Russia with Love (1963) and Thunderball (1965), the
first few in the series. Some of his other films prominent films are Woman
Hater (1948), Triple Cross (1966), Cold Sweat (1970), Red Sun (1971),
The Klansman (1974).

Sales Agent: Park Circus
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xksYMÇQxj

(Goldfinger)

UK, US | 1964 | English | 110 min.
Colour

lkFk gksrk gS] vkSj vc mls Q+ksVZ u‚Dl ij Nkik ekjus vkSj nqfu;k dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks u"V djus dh ,d
dqfVy ;kstuk ls jksdus ds fy, 'kfä'kkyh Vkbdwu dks ekr nsuh gksxh] ftLekuh vkSj fnekx+h nksuksa Lrjksa
ijA

Synopsis: Special agent 007 comes face to face with one of the most notorious villains of all
time, and now he must outwit and outgun the powerful tycoon to prevent him from cashing
Original Title: Goldfinger
Director: Guy Hamilton in on a devious scheme to raid Fort Knox and obliterate the world’s economy.
Producer: Harry Saltzman,
Albert R. Broccoli
Screenplay: Richard Maibaum Paul Dehn
DoP: Ted Moore
Editor: Peter R. Hunt
Cast: Sean Connery, Honor Blackman

Awards:
Best Effects, Sound Effects | The Academy Awards 1965
Golden Screen | Golden Screen Germany 1965
Golden Laurel Action Drama, Action Performance | Laurel Awards 1965

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R4lPw4gI-qo
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fQ+Yeksa ds fy, tkus tkrs gSaA mudh igyh cM+h fQ+Ye ^fn dksfYMV~t LVksjh* ,d
teZu fd+ys esa dS+n ;q)&cfUn;ksa ds ckjs esa Fkh] ysfdu mUgsa mudh c‚.M J`¡[kyk dh
fQ+Yeksa] ^xksYMÇQ+xj*] ^Mk;e.M~l vkj Q+‚j,oj*] ^fyo ,s.M ysV MkÃ* vkSj ^fn eSu
fon fn xksYMu xu* ds fy, lcls T+;knk ;kn fd;k tkrk gSA mUgksaus vius pkj
n'kd ds dWfj;j esa 22 fQYesa cukbZa FkhaA
Guy Hamilton was an English film director who is best known for his
James Bond films. His first major film The Colditz Story was about
Prisoners-of-Wars held in a German fort; but he is best remembered for
his Bond films, namely, Goldfinger, Diamonds Are Forever, Live and Let
Die and The Man With the Golden Gun. He made 22 films in a career
spanning four decades.

Sales Agent: Park Circus
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n g.V Q+‚j jsM vDVwcj

(The Hunt
for Red October)

United States | 1990 | English
135 min. | Colour

Original Title: The Hunt for Red October
Director: John McTiernan
Producer: Mace Neufeld
Screenplay: Larry Ferguson,
Donald E. Stewart
DoP: Jan de Bont
Editor: Dennis Virkler, John Wright
Cast: Sam Neill, Sean Connery,
Alec Baldwin

¼d‚ujh½ dh deku esa vesfjdh rV dh vksj c<+ jgk gSA vesfjdh ljdkj dks yxrk gS fd jSfe;k geyk
djus dh ;kstuk cuk jgk gSA cl] vdsyk lhvkÃ, fo'ys"kd ¼ckYMfou½ lksprk gS fd jSfe;k ikyk cnyus
dh ;kstuk cuk jgk gS] ysfdu mlds ikl mls [kkstus vkSj ;s lkfcr djus ds fy, dsoy dqN ?kaVs gSa]
D;ksafd iwjh :lh ukSlsuk vkSj ok;q deku Hkh jSfe;k dks <w¡<us esa yxs gSaA
Synopsis: A new technologically-superior Soviet nuclear sub, the Red October, is heading
for the US coast under the command of Captain Marko Ramius (Connery). The American
government thinks Ramius is planning to attack. A lone CIA analyst (Baldwin) thinks Ramius
is planning to defect, but he has only a few hours to find him and prove it - because the entire
Russian naval and air commands are trying to find him, too!
Awards:
Best Effects, Sound Effects Editing | The Academy Awards 1991

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unyjnpsualo
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¼2002½ vkSj ^ykLV ,D'ku ghjks* ¼1993½ ds fy, igpkus tkus okys ,d funsZ'kd vkSj
fuekZrk gSaA os 2012 ls xsy flLVªad ds lkFk oSokfgd thou O;rhr dj jgs gSaA blls
igys mUgksaus dsV gSÇjxVu] Mksuk Mqczks vkSj dSjsy yS.M ls 'kknh dh FkhA
John McTiernan (b. 1951, New York, USA) is a director and producer,
known for Die Hard (1988), Rollerball (2002) and Last Action Hero
(1993). He has been married to Gail Sistrunk since 2012. He was
previously married to Kate Harrington, Donna Dubrow and Carol Land.

Sales Agent: Park Circus
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fn vuVpscYl

(The Untouchables)

United States| 1987 | English
119 min. | Colour

Original Title: The Untouchables
Director: Brian De Palma
Producer: Art Linson
Screenplay: David Mamet
DoP: Stephen H. Burum
Editor: Gerald B. Greenberg, Bill Pankow
Cast: Sean Connery, Kevin Costner,
Robert De Niro

dkjksckj tkjh j[krk gSA ,d la?kh; ,tsaV] ,fy;V usl dks dSiksu ds voSèk dkjksckj dk inkZQ+k'k djus vkSj
mls U;k; ds dB?kjs esa ykus dk dke lkSaik x;k gSA
Synopsis: Despite Prohibition in the USA, a mobster, Al Capone, continues his illicit liquor
business. A federal agent, Eliot Ness, is assigned to expose Capone’s illegal business and
bring him to justice.

Awards:
Best Actor in a Supporting Role | The Academy Awards 1988
Best Score | BAFTA Awards 1988
Best Album of Original Instrumental Background Score Written for a Motion Picture or Television
Grammy Awards 1988

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cGat1xI8G8
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ls vfèkd ds vius dWfj;j esa og lLisal] vijkèk vkSj euksoSKkfud fFkzyj 'kSfy;ksa esa
vius dke ds fy, tkus tkrs gSaA mudh çeq[k fQ+Yeksa esa ^dSjh* ¼1976½] ^MªsLM Vw fdy*
¼1980½] ^LdkjQsl* ¼1983½] ^fn vuVpscYl* ¼1987½ vkSj ^fe'ku% bEi‚flcy* ¼1996½
tSlh c‚Dl&v‚fQ+l fgV vkSj ^flLVlZ* ¼1972½] ^Q+S.Ve v‚Q+ fn iSjkMkbt+* ¼1974½]
^Cyks vkmV* ¼1981½] ^c‚Mh Mcy* ¼1984½] ^dSt+qvYVht+ v‚Q+ o‚j* ¼1989½] ^dkÆyVkst+
os* ¼1993½] ^Q+se Q+sVkys* ¼2002½ vkSj ^iS'ku* ¼2012½ tSlh csgn pfpZr fQ+Yesa 'kkfey gSaA
Brian Russell De Palma is an American film director and screenwriter. With
a career spanning over 50 years, he is best known for his work in the
suspense, crime and psychological thriller genres. His prominent films
include box-office hits such as Carrie (1976), Dressed to Kill (1980),
Scarface (1983), The Untouchables (1987) and Mission: Impossible
(1996), as well as cult favorites such as Sisters (1972), Phantom of the
Paradise (1974), Blow Out (1981), Body Double (1984), Casualties of War
(1989), Carlito’s Way (1993), Femme Fatale (2002), and Passion (2012).

Sales Agent: Park Circus
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;w vksuyh fyo V~okbl
(You Only Live Twice)
United Kingdom, Japan | 1967
English | 117 min. | Colour

Original Title: You Only Live Twice
Director: Lewis Gilbert
Producer: Albert R. Broccoli,
Harry Saltzman
Screenplay: Harold Jack Bloom,
Roald Dahl
DoP: Freddie Young
Editor: Thelma Connell
Cast: Sean Connery, Donald Pleasence,
Mie Hama, Akiko Wakabayashi, Karin Dor

bl fo'okl esa eqCryk NksM+dj fd nwljk gh blds fy, nks"kh gSA nqfu;k yxHkx ijek.kq ;q) ds dxkj ij
vkrh gS] fczfV'k [+kqfQ+;k foHkkx dks irk pyrk gS fd ,d ;ku tkiku ds lkxj esa mrjk gSA tsEl c‚.M
¼d‚ujh½ dh ekSr dk <ksax jpus ds ckn mls tk¡p ds fy, Hkstk tkrk gSA tkiku esa mls Vkbxj rukdk vkSj
vkdh dh lgk;rk çkIr gksrh gS] tks ,d Hk;kog oSf'od lkft+'k dks mtkxj djus esa mldh enn djrs gSaA
Synopsis: During the Cold War, American and Russian spacecrafts go missing, leaving
each superpower believing that the other is to blame. As the world teeters on the brink of
nuclear war, British intelligence learns that one of the crafts has landed in the Sea of Japan.
After faking his own death, James Bond (Connery) is sent to investigate. In Japan, he’s aided
by Tiger Tanaka and Aki, who help him uncover a sinister global conspiracy.

Awards:
Golden Screen, Germany 1967

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-gGiYrS2Y1k
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A Tribute to the Legend - Sir Sean Connery
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^,YQ+h* ¼1966½ ds lkFk&lkFk rhu c‚.M fQ+Yeksa% ^;w vksuyh fyo V~okbl* ¼1967½]
^fn LikÃ gw yOM eh* ¼1977½ vkSj ^ewujsdj* ¼1979½ ds fy, tkuk tkrk FkkA ^,YQ+h*
ij vius dke ds fy, fxYcVZ dks loZJs"B fQ+Ye ds fy, vdkneh iqjLdkj] vkSj
loZJs"B funsZ'ku ds fy, xksYMu Xyksc iqjLdkj ds fy, ukekafdr fd;k x;k FkkA
Lewis Gilbert was a British film director, producer and screenwriter best
known for Alfie (1966), as well as three Bond films: You Only Live Twice
(1967), The Spy Who Loved Me (1977) and Moonraker (1979). For his
work on Alfie, Gilbert was nominated for an Academy Award for Best
Picture and a Golden Globe for best director.

Sales Agent: Park Circus
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A good film festival is never complete without the presence of the best and the most
celebrated in the business. Welcome the masters Béla Tarr and Andrei Konchalovsky whose
nd
masterpieces will grace the 52 IFFI
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ANDREI KONCHALOVSKY
(Born 1937, Moscow, Russia)

urkfy;k dksUpksyksOLdh ds ifjokj esa gqvkA vkius laxhr dh f'k{kk ls.Vªy Ldwy vkWQ+ E;wft+d vkSj ckn esa funsZ'ku dk
izf'k{k.k oh-th-vkbZ-ds- ls izkIr fd;kA lu~~ 1965 esa vdhjk dqjkslkok ls izHkkfor gks dj vkius ^fn Q+LVZ Vhpj* dk
fQ+Yekadu fd;kA vkidh vU; pfpZr fQ+Yesa gSa ^fn LVksjh vkWQ+ vkL;k DykbZfpuk*] ^gw yOM cV fMM ukWV eSjh* ¼1966½ vkSj
^vady okU;k* ¼1970½A
1980 esa ihiqYl vkfVZLV vkWQ+ fn vkj,l,Q+vkj mikf/k izkIr djus ds ckn vkius gkWyhoqM esa fQ+Yesa cukuk 'kq: fd;k]
ftuesa izeq[k gSa% ^ekfj;k^l yolZ* ¼1984½] ^juvos Vªsu* ¼1985½] ^gksej ,s.M ,ìh* ¼1990½ vkSj csgn lQy ^VSUxks ,s.M dS'k*
¼1989½A vkius fy;ks VkWYlVkW; ds vfUre fnuksa ij vk/kkfjr ^fn ykLV fjt+osZ'ku* dk lgfuekZ.k Hkh fd;k] tks vkWLdlZ ds
fy, ukekafdr gqbZ FkhA vkids gky dh fQ+Yesa gSa% ^iSjkMkbZt+* ¼2016½] ^flu* ¼2019½ vkSj ^fM;j dkWejsM~l* ¼2020½A
dksUpksyksOLdh us 34 fLØIV fy[kha] 27 fQ+Yesa cukbZa] 8 eap izLrqfr;k¡ rS;kj dha] ftuesa 5 vkWisjk Hkh 'kkfey gSaA 6 iqLrdsa
izdkf'kr dha] ftuesa 2 vkRedFkkRed dke Hkh lfEefyr gSa vkSj 100 ls Hkh vf/kd ys[k fy[ksA izkIr iqjLdkjksa esa ihiqYl
vkfVZLV vkWQ+ jf'k;k ¼1980½] ,dsMehf'k;u vkWQ+ fn us'kuy ,dsMeh vkWQ+ eks'ku fiDpj vkWQ+ vkVZ~l ,s.M lkbUlst+
¼2002½] vkWMjZ vkWQ+ fn yhf;u vkWQ+ vkWuj vkWQ+ Ý+kal ¼2010½ vkfnA vki 2013 esa ukbZdk fQ+Ye ,dsMeh vkWQ+ 2013 ds
v/;{k in ij Hkh jgsA
Andrei Sergeevich Konchalovsky (20 August 1937, Moscow) was born to a family of famous writers
Sergei Mikhalkov and Natalia Konchalovskaya. He studied Music from the Central School of Music and
later Direction from VGIK. In 1965, inspired by Akira Kurosawa, he filmed The First Teacher. Other
notable films like The Story of Asya Klyachina Who Loved but Did Not Marry (1966) and Uncle Vanya
(1970) were released soon after to critical acclaim.
In 1980, having received the title of People’s Artist of the RSFSR, Konchalovsky started making films in
Hollywood. These included Maria’s Lovers (1984); Runaway Train (1985); Homer and Eddie (1990) and
the blockbuster Tango and Cash (1989). He also co-produced The Last Resurrection about the last days
of Leo Tolstoy which was nominated for the Oscars. His recent works are Paradise (2016), Sin (2019) and
Dear Comrades (2020).
Konchalovsky has written 34 scripts, shot 27 films, made eight theatrical performances, including five
operas, published six books (included two autobiographical works) and more than 100 journalistic
articles. He has been awarded the People’s Artist of Russia (1980); Academician of the National
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences (2002); Order of the Legion of Honor of France (2010). He
also became President of the Nika Film Academy in 2013.
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iSjkMkbt+

(Paradise)

Russia / Germany | 2016 | Russian,
German, French | 131 min.
Black and White

Original Title: Rai
Director: Andrei Konchalovsky
Producer: Andrei Konchalovsky
and Florian Deyle
Screenplay: Andrei Konchalovsky
and Elena Kiselyeva
DoP: Aleksander Simonov
Editor: Ekaterina Veshcheva and
Sergey Taraskin
Cast: Julia Vysotskaya, Christian Clauss,
Philippe Duquesne, Jakob Diehl

yksxksa dh] ftudh vkil esa eqykd+kr ;q) dh rckgh ds njE;ku gksrh gSA vksYxk ,d
dqyhu vçoklh vkSj Ý+sap jsft+LVsal dh lnL;k gS] tks ;gwnh cPpksa dks fNikus ds dkj.k
ukt+h iqfyl }kjk vpkud Nkis ds nkSjku fxj¶+rkj dj yh tkrh gSA lt+k ds eqrkfcd+
mls tsy Hkstk tkrk gS] tgk¡ mldh eqykd+kr twYl ls gksrh gSA twYl ,d Ý+kafllh
ukt+h d‚ysc‚jsVj gS vkSj mls bl ekeys dh r¶+rh'k dk dke fn;k x;k gSA vksYxk dks
ns[k dj twYl dh uh;r [k+jkc gks tkrh gS vkSj og ;kSu lEcUèk ds cnys mldh lt+k esa
ueÊ cjrus dh is'kd'k djrk gSA gkykafd vksYxk gk¡ dg nsrh gS vkSj dBksj lt+k dks
Vkyus ds fy, mlls tks Hkh gks ldsxk] oks djus dks rS;kj gSA mldh fjgkÃ dh mEehn
ij tYn gh ikuh fQj tkrk gS] tc ?kVuk,¡ vçR;kf'kr eksM+ ysrh gSaA
Synopsis: Paradise tells the compelling story of three individuals, Olga,
Jules and Helmut, whose paths cross amidst the devastation of war.

Awards:
Venice International Film Festival 2016Silver Lion award for Best Director
Official Selection:
Venice International Film Festival 2016
Gijon International Film Festival 2016
Chicago International Film Festival 2016

Olga, a Russian aristocratic immigrant and member of the French
Resistance, is arrested by Nazi police for hiding Jewish children during a
surprise raid. As per her punishment, she is sent to jail where meets Jules,
a French-Nazi collaborator who is assigned to investigate her case.
Jules grows fond of Olga and offers to go light on her punishment in
exchange for sexual favours. Although Olga agrees, and will do
whatever it takes to avoid harsh persecution, her hope for freedom
quickly fades when events take an unexpected turn.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PA-EWeLkH30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXG_A7ove8E
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juvos Vªsu
(Runaway Train)
USA | 1985 | English | 100 min.
Colour

Original Title: Runaway Train
Director: Andrei Konchalovsky
Producer: Menahem Golan and
Yoram Globus
Screenplay: Paul Zindel, Akira Kurosawa,
Djordje Milicevic and Edward Bunker
DoP: Alan Hume
Editor: Henry Richardson
Cast: Jon Voight, Eric Roberts, Rebecca De
Mornay and Danny Trejo
Awards:
Golden Globe 1985Winner Best Performance by an Actor
in a Motion Picture
Nominee:
Oscar nominations 1985Best Actor in a Leading Role, Best Actor in a
Supporting Role, Best Film Editing
Cannes International Film Festival
1986- Palm d’Or nominee

[krjukd eqtfje eSuh ¼t‚u okbV½ vkSj mlds lkFk d+SndksBjh esa can nwljk d+Snh
cd ¼,fjd j‚cVZ½ gS] tks cQ+Êys fc;kcku ds ikj lokZfèkd lqjf{kr tsy ls Q+jkj gksrs
gSaA vkt+knh dh [+kkfrj Hkkxrs gq, jkLrs esa oks ,d ekyxkM+h ij dwndj lokj gks
tkrs gSaA ysfdu tc fny ds nkSjs ls Vªsu ds pkyd dh vpkud ekSr gks tkrh gS rc
nksuksa [k+qn dks Qalk gqvk ikrs gSaA Vªsu ,d gknls dh vksj vaèkkèkqaèk rst+ j¶+rkj ls Hkkxh
tk jgh gSA
Synopsis: Set in Alaska, the film stars Manny, a dangerous recidivist
(Jon Voight), and his cellmate Buck (Eric Roberts) who escape from a
maximum security prison across the icy wilderness. To complete their
break for freedom the fugitives hop on board a freight train. However,
when the train driver drops dead from a heart attack, they find
themselves trapped, hurtling at a crazy speed towards disaster.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nOgYzEV-XFQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXG_A7ove8E

Sales Agent: Park Circus
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n QLVZ Vhpj

(The First Teacher)
USSR | 1965 | Russian | 102 min.
Black and White

Original Title: Pervyy uchitel
Director: Andrei Konchalovsky
Producer: Kyrgyfilm, Mosfilm
Screenplay: Andrei Konchalovsky,
Chingiz Aitmatov and Boris Dobrodeyev
DoP: Georgi Rerberg
Editor: Yeva Ladyzhenskaya
Cast: Natalya Arinbasarova,
Bolot Bejshenaliyev, Darkul Kiukova,
Idris Nogaybaev
Awards:
Venice Film Festival 1966- Volpi Cup
for Best Actress

miU;kl ij vkèkkfjr gSA i`"BHkwfe lksfo;r ;qx ds çFke o"kZ ds fdÆxt+Lrku dh gS]
x`g ;q) dh lekfIr ds rqjUr ckn dhA nq,'ku jsM vkeÊ dk ,d iwoZ lSfud gS] ftls
dksElkseksy }kjk LFkkuh; cPpksa dks i<+kus ,d NksVs ls xkao esa Hkstk tkrk gSA ysfdu
tYn gh mls ekywe gksrk gS fd mldh jk"VªHkfä vkSj rjD+d+h ikus dh ykylk dk
eqd+kcyk ml thou 'kSyh ls gS] ftldh tM+sa lfn;ksa iqjkuh gSaA
Synopsis: The film is based on Chingiz Aitmatov’s novel of the same
name. It is set in Kyrgyzstan during the first years of Soviet era, not long
after the end of the Civil War. Duishen, a former Red Army soldier, is sent
by the Komsomol to a small village to teach the local children. However
he soon finds that his patriotism and eagerness to bring about progress
have to compete with a way of life whose roots go back centuries.

Sales Agent: Andrei Konchalovsky Studios
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n iksLVeSu~*l OgkbV
ukbV~l
(The Postman’s White
Nights)
Russia | 2014 | Russian | 101 min.
Colour
Original Title: Belye nochi pochtal’ona
Alekseya Tryapitsyna
Director & Producer: Andrei Konchalovsky
Screenplay: Andrei Konchalovsky,
Elena Kiselyeva
DoP: Alexandr Simonov
Editor: Sergey Taraskin
Cast: Aleksey Tryapitsyn, Irina Ermolova,
Timur Bondarenko
Awards:
Venice Film Festival 2014- Green Drop
Award, Silver Lion for Best Director
Golden Eagle Awards, Russia 2015Winner Best Screenplay

uko ds lkFk] dsukst+sjks >hy ds ckÇ'kns vkt Hkh Bhd oSlh gh Çt+nxh th jgs gSa] tSlh
muds iqj[ks lfn;ksa igys ft;k djrs FksA dquck NksVk gS] lHkh ,d nwljs dks tkurs
gSa vkSj os flQ+Z ogh pht+sa iSnk fd;k djrs gSa] tks thou ds fy, t+:jh gSaA muds fy,
xk¡o dk Mkfd;k ¼vysDlh =;kfIrflu½ ckgjh nqfu;k ls mUgsa tksM+us dk ,dek=
laidZ lw= gS] tks nks lH;rkvksa dks tksM+us ds fy, eksVjcksV dk lgkjk ysrk gSA
ysfdu tc mldh cksV dh eksVj pksjh gks tkrh gS vkSj ftl vkSjr ls og I;kj
djrk gS] og 'kgj Hkkx tkrh gS] u, tksf[+ke vkSj u;h Çt+nxh ds fy, csd+jkj gks og
Mkfd;k Hkh mlds ihNs pyk tkrk gSA
Synopsis: Separated from the outside world with only a boat to connect
their remote village to the mainland, the inhabitants of Kenozero Lake
live the way their ancestors have for centuries gone by: the community is
small, everyone knows each other and they produce only those things
which are necessary for survival. The village Postman (Aleksey
Tryaptisyn) is their sole connection to the outside world, relying on his
motorboat to bridge the two civilizations. But when his boat’s motor is
stolen and the woman he loves escapes to the city, the Postman follows,
desperate for a new adventure and a new life.

Sales Agent: Antipode Sales
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vady okU;k

(Uncle Vanya)

USSR | 1970 | Russian | 104 min.
Colour, Black and White

Original Title: Dyadya Vanya
Direction & Screenplay:
Andrei Konchalovsky
Producer: Mosfilm
DoP: Yevgeni Guslinsky and
Georgi Rerberg
Editor: L. Pokrovskaya, L. Rayeva
Cast: Irina Kupchenko, Innokenti
Smoktunovsky, Sergei Bondarchuk,
Irina Miroshnichenko

i`"BHkwfe :l dk ,d çkUr gS] tgk¡ Çt+nxh csgn mckÅ gS vkSj oD+r csdkj esa t+k;k
gksrk gqvk eglwl gksrk gSA vady okU;k ,d ,slh efgyk }kjk çse esa Bqdjk, tkus ds
dkj.k fujk'kk vkSj volkn esa Mwcs gSa] ftls fd+Ler bl lwckÃ tkxhj esa FkksM+s oD+r ds
fy, ysdj vkÃ gSA
Synopsis: The film is based on the play by Anton Chekhov. The story is
set in the Russian provinces, where life is dull and the years seem to be
wasted in vain. Uncle Vanya is overcome by disappointment and
desolation due to his unrequited love for a woman whom fate has
brought to the provincial estate for a short time.

Awards:
Silver Shell PrizeSan Sebastian Film Festival
Siren Awards- Silver Siren prize
Silver medal- Milan International Film
Festival, 1974

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJjVJofDkZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXG_A7ove8E
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BÉLA TARR
(Born 1955, Pécs, Hungary)

mUgksaus cksyst+ csyv LVwfM;ks esa dke fd;k] tgk¡ mUgksaus igyh ckj funsZ'ku fd;kA lu~~ 1977 ls ysdj
1981 rd og cqMkisLV esa vdSMeh v‚Q+ fFk,Vj ,s.M fQ+Ye ds Nk= jgsA lkFk gh 1990 vkSj 2011 ds chp
Mh-,Q-,Q-ch-] cÆyu esa cgSfl;r lg çkè;kid viuk ;ksxnku fn;kA
lu~~ 2003 esa mUgksaus Lora= :i ls fQ+Ye dk;Z'kkyk Vh Vh fQ+YE;qgsfy dh LFkkiuk dhA ;gk¡ flQ+Z mudh
fQ+Yeksa dk fuekZ.k gh ugÈ gqvk] cfYd mUgksaus vU; fQ+Yedkjksa dh fQ+Yeksa esa Hkh crkSj fuekZrk viuk ;ksxnku
Hkh fn;kA lu~ 2012 esa Vkj us lkjktsoks esa fQ+Ye Q+SDVªh dk fuekZ.k fd;k] tgk¡ os 2016 rd çLrqfr çeq[k
vkSj çkè;kid jgsA
lu~~ 2017 esa ,ELVMZe ds vkÃ fQ+Ye E;wft+;e esa mUgksaus ^fVy n ,s.M v‚Q+ n oYMZ* dks fodflr djus dk
dke fd;k] tks fQYe] fFk,Vj lsV vkSj baLVkys'ku dk lfEeJ.k FkkA orZeku esa og gaxsfj;u fQ+Yeesdj
,lksfl,'ku ds vè;{k gSaA mUgsa dkslqFk iqjLdkj vkSj cksyst+ csyk iqjLdkj ls Hkh lEekfur fd;k x;k gSA
blds vkykok mUgsa f'kokys, na yk vkæs ns vkV~lZ ,V ysVlZ dh mikfèk ls Hkh uokt+k x;k gSA
Béla Tarr began his career at 16 as an amateur filmmaker. He later worked at Balázs Béla
Stúdió, where he made his directorial debut. He was a student at the Academy of Theatre
and Film in Budapest from 1977 – 1981; between 1990 and 2011 he was Associate
Professor at the DFFB Berlin, Germany.
In 2003 he founded TT Filmmuhely, an independent film workshop. It produced his films and
Tarr acted as producer on other filmmakers’ movies. Film.factory in Sarajevo was founded
by Tarr in 2012 where he was the Head of Programme and professor till 2016.
In 2017 at Eye Film Museum, Amsterdam he developed Till the End of the World, which is a
cross between a film, a theatre set and an installation. He is the President of the Hungarian
Filmmakers’ Association; has been awarded the Kossuth Prize and Balázs Béla Prize. He has
also been named a Chevalier dans l’Ordre des Arts et Lettres.
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MSEus'ku

(Damnation)

Hungary | 1988 | Hungarian
116 mins | Black and White

Original Title: Kárhozat
Director: Béla Tarr
Producer: József Marx
Screenplay: László Krasznahorkai,
Béla Tarr
DoP: Gábor Medvigy
Editor: Agnes Hranitzky
Cast: Gábor Balogh, János Balogh,
Péter Breznyik Berg
Awards:
Winner- France Culture Award
Cannes Film Festival 2005
Winner- Bronze Rosa Camuna
Bergamo Film Meeting 1988

thou fcrk jgk gSA oD+r xqt+kjus ds fy, og ewlykèkkj ckfj'k esa vks>y gksrs gq,
dpM+k Mkyus ds fMCcksa dks ,dVd fugkjk djrk gSA mldk ,dek= lkekftd lw=
VkbVSfud uke dk ic gS tgk¡ og vius c‚l foyklZdh ds lkFk gj jkr vk dj /kqÙk
gks tkrk gSA ml ckj esa xkus okyh ,d vkSjr ij mldk fny vk tkrk gS vkSj og
mls Qqlykus cgykus dh dksf'k'k djrk gSA
Synopsis: In a desolated landscape, Karrer lived for years cut off from
the rest of the world, by passing his time by staring at dumpsters
disappearing under endless rain. His only social links are a pub, the
Titanic, where he ran aground every night and his boss, Willarsky.
Attracted by a singer woman who sings in this bar, he tries to seduce her.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXG_A7ove8E
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QSfeyh usLV

(Family Nest)

Hungary | 1977 | Hungarian
108 mins | Black and White

Original Title: Családi tuzfészek
Direction & Screenplay: Béla Tarr
Producer: Béla Balázs Studio
DoP: Ferenc Pap
Editor: Anna Kornis
Cast: László Horváth, Gábor Kun,
Lászlóne Horváth, Adrienne Kádár
Awards:
Winner Grand Prize- Mannheim-Heidelberg
International Filmfestival 1979

,d NksVs ls vikVZesaV esa jgrh gSA mldk ifr yslh jk"Vªh; lsok ls vHkh&vHkh okil
vk;k gSA vkbfju ls mlds lacaèk fcxM+ jgs gSaA og toku efgyk tYn gh ?kj
NksM+uk pkgrh gS( ysfdu nksckjk ?kj ysus dh mldh nj[+okLr dE;qfuLV ç'kklu esa
vVd dj jg tkrh gSA
Synopsis: Irén lives with her daughter in a small apartment of her inlaws, in the center of Budapest. Her husband Laci just came back from
his national service and his relationship with Irén is deteriorating. Soon,
the young woman wants to leave the family but her rehousing request
gets stuck with the Communist administration.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lypii_YrP48

Sales Agent: Lux Box
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fn vkmVlkbMj

(The Outsider)

Hungary | 1981 | Hungarian
146 mins | Black and White

Original Title: Szabadgyalog
Direction & Screenplay: Béla Tarr
Producer: Mafilm
DoP: Barna Mihók, Ferenc Pap
Editor: Agnes Hranitzky
Cast: András Szabó, Jólan Fodór,
Imre Donkó, Istvan Balla

ulZ dks 'kjkch gksus ds vkjksi esa ukSdjh ls fudky fn;k tkrk gSA ;g mldh
ft+Unxh dh nwljh ukdke;kch gSA 'kgj esa HkVdus ds nkSjku og vius lkekftd
vkSj :ekuh nksuksa rjg ds fj'rksa ls xqt+jrk gSA
Synopsis: In an industrial town in Hungary, András, a music-loving
young nurse, is fired for alcoholism. It's another failure in his life. As he
wanders through the city, András drifts through his relationships, both
social and romantic.

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXG_A7ove8E
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fn Vîwfju g‚lZ
(The Turin Horse)
Hungary, France | 2011
Hungarian, German | 156 mins
Black and White

Original Title: A torinói ló
Directors: Béla Tarr, Ágnes Hranitzky
Producer: Martin Hagemann,
Juliette Lepoutre, Marie-Pierre Macia,
Gábor Téni, Ruth Waldburger
Screenplay: László Krasznahorkai,
Béla Tarr
DoP: Fred Kelemen
Editor: Ágnes Hranitzky
Cast: János Derzsi, Erika Bók,
Mihály Kormos

nkSM+dj ml txg tkrs gSa] ?kksM+s ls fyiVrs gSa vkSj t+ehu ij fxj iM+rs gSa] fQj dHkh u
mB ikus ds fy,A njvly dkspoku] mldk ifjokj vkSj ?kksM+s ds lkFk tks gksrk gS] ;g
mlh dh dgkuh gSA
Synopsis: After witnessing a carriage driver whipping his horse, the
philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche ran to the scene, threw his arms around
the horse and collapsed - never to recover. This is the story of what
happened to the carriage driver, his family and his steed.

Awards:
Winner FIPRESCI Prize- Competition
Berlin International Film Festival 2011
Winner Silver Berlin Bear- Jury Grand Prix
Berlin International Film Festival 2011
Winner Golden Camera 300
International Cinematographers' Film
Festival Manaki Brothers 2011
Winner FIPRESCI Prize- Best Foreign
Language Film | Palm Springs IFF 2012

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNkN_xCXozw

Sales Agent: Lux Box
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World Cinema lost some of its greats in the last year. IFFI pays its respect to departed
masters such as filmmaker-actor Bertrand Tavernier, celebrated actors Jean Paul Belmondo
and Christopher Plummer, as also screenwriter Jean Claude Carriere
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cVªsZUM VSoÆu;j
Bertrand Tavernier

,d funsZ'kd] iVdFkk ys[kd] vfHkusrk vkSj fQ+Ye fuekZrk ds :i esa fo[;kr
¼tUe% 25 vçSy] 1941]
fy;‚u] Ý+kal½ jsusfoo vkSj jsus VSoÆu;j dh larku FksA firk jsus VSoÆu;j ,d ifCyflLV vkSj ys[kd FksA VSoÆu;j ,d
dykdkj ds :i esa vius uSfrd –f"Vdks.k dks x<+us dk Js; vius firk }kjk ;q) ds nkSjku dh tkus okyh jsft+LVsal
if=dkvksa dk çdk'ku vkSj ukt+h fojksèkh cqf)thfo;ksa dks nh tkus okyh lgk;rk dks nsrs gSaA
mudh fQ+Yeksa dk nk;jk bruk cM+k gS fd blesa gkL;&O;ax ls ysdj ,sfrgkfld Mªkek] lkekftd ;FkkFkZokn] tSt+]
laxhu vijkèk] foKku Q+arklh] f}rh; fo'o;q) ds Ý+kalhlh vuqHkoksa dk Øwj fo'ys"k.k vfn lHkh dqN 'kkfey gSaA ;q) ds
ckn mUgksaus viuh 'kq:vkr fQ+Yeh tquwu okys ,d ;qok ds :i esa dh] tks dHkh ifCyflLV vkSj lgk;d funsZ'kd dk
dk;Z djrk vkSj fQj mls NksM+ iVdFkk ys[ku vkSj [+kqn dks gh funsZf'kr djus yx tkrkA t‚tZ lhesu‚u ds miU;kl
ij vkèkkfjr ^n o‚p esdj v‚Q+ lsaV i‚y* ¼1974½ mudh igyh fQ+Ye FkhA
lu~~ 1980 ds n'kd ds eè; esa VSoÆu;j us ,slh fQ+Yesa cukbZ tks vfèkdka'kr% mUgh ls lEcfUèkr FkÈ% ^v laMs bu n daVªh*]
,d vuwBh [+kwclwjr fQ+Ye ftldk lgys[ku VSoÆu;j us viuh iRuh dksyks ds lkFk fd;k FkkA VSoÆu;j dh vU;
fQ+Yeksa us Hkh dkQ+h rkjhQ+ cVksjh gS] ftuesa 'kkfey gSa% ^jkmaM feMukbV* ¼1986½] ^ysV t‚; jsu lqçhe* ¼1975½] ^ykbQ
,aM uÇFkx cV* ¼1989½] ^dSIVu d‚uu* ¼1992½] ^bV v‚y LVkVZ~l VqMs* ¼1999½] ^lsQ+ daMDV* ¼2002 ½] ^n Ççlsl v‚Q+
eksaikf'k,* ¼2010½ vkSj ^n Ý+sap fefuLVj*A flusek ds 'ksj ds uke ls fo[;kr VSoÆu;j us 25 ekpZ 2021 dks bl nqfu;k dks
lnk ds fy, vyfonk dg fn;kA
Bertrand Tavernier (b. 25 April 1941, Lyon, France) was a director, screenwriter, actor and producer. He
was born to Geneviève and René Tavernier, a publicist and writer. Tavernier credits his father’s publishing of
a wartime resistance journal and aid to anti-Nazi intellectuals to have shaped his moral outlook as an artist.
His movies ranged from satire to period drama, social realism, jazz, hardboiled crime, sci-fi and fierce
anatomies of the French experience of the WWII. He started as a movie-mad youth after the war, working as
a publicist and assistant director, branching out into screenwriting and then into directing itself. He made his
debut with The Watchmaker of St Paul (1974), a film based on a novel by Georges Simenon.
In the mid-80s Tavernier made the film that is most readily associated with him: A Sunday in the Country, a
beautifully rendered period piece which Tavernier co-wrote with his former wife, Colo. Tavernier’s other
hugely admired films are Round Midnight (1986), Let Joy Reign Supreme (1975), Life and Nothing But
(1989), Captain Conan (1992), It All Starts Today (1999), Safe Conduct (2002), The Princess of
Montpensier (2010) and The French Minister (2013). Known as a lion of French cinema, Tavernier passed
away on 25 March 2021.
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v laMs bu n dUVªh

(A Sunday in the
Country)

France | 1984 | French | 90 min.
Colour

Original Title: Un Dimanche à la
Campagne
Director & Producer: Bertrand Tavernier
Screenplay: Pierre Bost, Bertrand Tavernier,
Colo Tavernier
DoP: Bruno de Keyzer
Editor: Armand Psenny
Cast: Louis Ducreux, Michel Aumont,
Sabine Azéma
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fj;klr esa jgrs gSaA vius csVs xkstkaXos ls eqykd+kr ds nkSjku oks bl ckr dk ladsr nsrs gaS fd xkstkaXos vius
thou esa t+:jr ls T+;knk larq"V gS] tcfd mls mudh csVh vkbfju dh rjg fcydqy eqDr] lkglh vkSj
mRlkgh gksuk pkfg, FkkA yknfejy dh [+okfg'k gS fd oks [+kqn Hkh mUeqDr gksaA tc vkbfju muds lkFk
vkrh gS rks ikfjokj ds lnL;ksa ds chp vkilh ruko c<+rk gSA
Synopsis: Monsieur Ladmiral is an elderly, widowed painter who lives on a rambling estate
outside Paris. During a visit from his son, Gonzague, Ladmiral hints that Gonzague is too
complacent in life and wishes that his son was more like his free-spirited daughter Irene.
Ladmiral wants to be freer, too. When Irene joins them, tensions among the family members
rise.
Awards:
Winner Best Director | Cannes Film Festival 1984
Winner Best Actress, Best Adapted Screenplay, Best Cinematography | César Awards, France 1985
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fØLVksQ+j Iyej
Christopher Plummer

,d dSusfM;u vfHkusrk Fks] ftUgksaus vR;fèkd lQy fQ+Ye ^lkmaM v‚Q+ E;wft+d* esa twyh ,aMªw ekfj;k ds lkFk dSIVu o‚u VªSi
dh Hkwfedk esa fo'o Lrj ij viuh igpku cukbZA mudk uke g‚yhoqM flusek ds ,d LrEHk ds :i esa ges'kk fy;k tkrk gSA
flMuh ywesV~l dh ^LVst LVªd* ¼1958½ mudh igyh fQ+Ye Fkh vkSj Bhd mlds ckn mlh lky mUgksaus ^ÇoM vØ‚l n
,ojXysM~l* ¼1958½ esa dke fd;kA mudh vxyh fQ+Ye vUFkksuh eku dh fQ+Ye ^n Q‚y v‚Q+ n jkseu ,Eik;j* ¼1964½
FkhA og twyh gSÆjl ds lkFk Vsyhfot+u Mªkek ^fyV~y ewu v‚Q+ n vYcku* esa Hkh fn[ksA bldh vikj lQyrk ds ckn]
mUgksaus lkS ls Hkh T+;knk Vsyhfot+u fdjnkj fuHkk,A
egkure dSusfM;u vfHkusrkvksa esa fxus tkus okys Iyej dks ysvks V‚yLV‚; vkSj #M;kMZ fdÇIyx tSls dÃ lkjs
,sfrgkfld O;fäRoksa dks insZ ij thoar djus dk Js; tkrk gSA insZ ij viuh nenkj mifLFkfr ds lkFk&lkFk xaHkhj vkSj
xwatrh vkokt+ dh cnkSyr mUgksaus dÃ lkjh vkykspukRed :i ls ljkguh; vkSj iqjLdkj&;ksX; Hkwfedk,a Hkh gkfly dh
gSaA og j‚;y 'ksDlfi;j daiuh vkSj us'kuy fFk,Vj ds lkFk&lkFk dÃ vU; [;kfrçkIr jax çLrqfr;ksa ls Hkh tqM+s jgsA
vius ik¡p n'kd ds dfj;j esa Iyej us dÃ iqjLdkj thrs] ftlesa ,d v‚Ldj] <sj lkjs Vksuh vo‚MZ vkSj ,d ch-,-,Q+-Vh,- ¼ck¶+Vk½ gSA mUgsa dukMk ds nwljs lcls cM+s lEeku ^dEiSfu;u v‚Q+ vkMZj v‚Q+ n dukMk* ls lEekfur fd;k x;k
vkSj ckn esa mUgsa ^dukMk o‚d v‚Q Q+se* esa Hkh 'kkfey fd;k x;kA
Christopher Plummer (1929 – 2021, Toronto, Ontario) was born to Isabella Mary and John Orme
Plummer. He was a Canadian actor who acquired global recognition following his portrayal of Captain
von Trapp to Julie Andrews Maria in the super-hit The Sound of Music (1965). It has constantly been cited as
a cornerstone in Hollywood cinema.
He debuted with Sidney Lumet’s Stage Struck (1958) followed by Wind Across the Everglades (1958). He
was next seen in Anthony Mann’s The Fall of the Roman Empire (1964). He appeared alongside Julie
Harris in Little Moon of Alban (1958), a TV drama. Following its immense success, he starred in as many as
100 television roles
Regarded as one of the greatest Canadian actors, Plummer acquired a reputation for bringing several
historical characters to life on celluloid, including Leo Tolstoy and Rudyard Kipling. Besides his powerful
screen presence, it was Plummer’s deep and sonorous baritone that helped him bag critically acclaimed
and award-winning roles. He is frequently associated with reputed theatre productions, including The Royal
Shakespeare Company and National Theatre.
With a career spanning five decades, Plummer won numerous awards, including an Oscar, several Tony
awards, and a BAFTA. He was invested as Companion of the Order of Canada, Canada’s second highest
honour, and later inducted into Canada’s Walk of Fame.
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v‚y n euh bu
n oYMZ

(All the Money in
the World)

United States, United Kingdom
2017 | English | 135 min. | Colour
Original Title: All the Money in the World
Director: Ridley Scott
Producer: Chris Clark, Quentin Curtis,
Dan Friedkin
Screenplay: David Scarpa
DoP: Dariusz Wolski
Editor: Claire Simpson
Cast: Christopher Plummer,
Michelle Williams, Mark Wahlberg,
Romain Duris, Charlie Plummer

ek¡ xsy }kjk mlds djksM+ifr nknk ¼fØLVksQj Iyej½ dks fQ+jkSrh dh jde nsus ds fy, jkt+h djus dh
va/kk/kqa/k dksf'k'k ds bnZ&fxnZ ?kwerh gSA xSVh ds nknk fQ+jkSrh dh jd+e nsus ls euk dj nsrs gSaA tcfd mlds
csVs dh tku lwyh ij Vaxh gqbZ gSA xsy vkSj xSVh dk lykgdkj] ekdZ okcxZ] oD+r ds f[+kykQ+ bl nkSM+ esa
vlEHkkfor :i ls vkil esa lkFk vk tkrs gSa] tks varr% ;s n'kkZrk gS fd çse iSls ls dgha T+;knk ewY;oku vkSj
fVdkÅ gksrk gSA
Synopsis: All the Money in the World revolves around kidnapping of 16-year old John Paul
Getty III and the desperate attempt by his devoted mother Gail to convince his billionaire
grandfather (Christopher Plummer) to pay the ransom. Getty Sr. refuses. With her son’s life in
the balance, Gail and Getty’s advisor, Mark Wahlberg become unlikely allies in the race
against time that ultimately reveals the true and lasting value of love over money.
Nominee:
Best Performance by an Actor in a Supporting Role, Christopher Plummer
The Academy Awards 2018
Best Supporting Actor- Christopher Plummer, BAFTA Awards 2018

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KXHrCBkIxQQ
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fQ+Ye ^,fy;u*] fuvks uks;j fMLVksfi;u fQ+Ye ^CysM juj*] jksM ,Mosapj fQ+Ye
^FksYek ,aM yqbl*] ,sfrgkfld Mªkek ^XySfM,Vj*] o‚j fQ+Ye CySd ^g‚d M‚u* vkSj
foKku Q+arklh fQ+Ye ^n ekf'kZ;u* vkfn fjMys Ld‚V ds [+kwclwjr vkSj [;kfrçkIr
funsZ'kdh; dk;Z gSaA
Sir Ridley Scott is an English film director and producer. He has
directed the science fiction horror film Alien, the neo-noir dystopian film
Blade Runner, the road adventure film Thelma & Louise, historical
drama Gladiator, the war film Black Hawk Down, and the science fiction
film The Martian.

Sales Agent: PVR Cinemas
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T;ka DywM dSÆj,

Jean-claude Carrière

vdkneh vokMZ ls lEekfur
,d çfl) miU;kldkj] iVdFkk ys[kd vkSj vfHkusrk gSaA og bdksy
u‚esZy lqisfjvks Mh lsaV~ Dy‚M ds Nk= ds lkFk&lkFk yk Q+sfel ds vè;{k Hkh jg pqds gSaA
dksyfEc;js lqj vkscZ] Ý+kal esa tUes dSÆj, ds ekrk&firk ,sfyl vkSj Q+sfyDl dSÆj, Fks] tks ,d fdlku FksA dSÆj, dk
ifjp; tc tkd FkkVh ls djk;k x;k] rks FkkVh us muls viuh fQ+Yeksa ij vkèkkfjr y?kq miU;kl fy[kok,A FkkVh ds
ekQ+Zr mudk feyuk ih;js ,VSDl ls gqvk] ftuds lkFk dSÆj, us ^áwjks ,fuolsZ* dk iVdFkk lg&ys[ku vkSj lg&funsZ'ku
fd;k] ftlus mUgsa v‚Ldj dk loksZÙke y?kq fo"k; dk vokMZ fnyok;kA
yqbl cquosy ds lkFk muds 19 lky yEcs lg;ksx dk vkjEHk ^Mk;jh v‚Q+ v pSEcjesM* ¼1964½ ds lkFk gqvkA cquqosy dh
lkjh fQ+Yesa nksuksa us lkFk fey dj cukÃ] ftlesa 'kkfey gSa% ^csys fn twv* ¼1967½] ^n feYdh os* ¼1969½] ^n fMLØhV pkeZ
v‚Q+ n cqt+qZvk* ¼1972½ vkSj ^nSV v‚ClD;ksj v‚CtsDV v‚Q+ fMt+k;j* ¼1977½A ftu fQ+Yeksa ds fy, mUgksaus iVdFkk ys[ku
fd;k] os gSa% ^fVu Mªe* ¼1979½] ^nksarksa* ¼1983½] ^n fjVuZ v‚Q+ ekÆVu Xosjs* ¼1982½] ^yk nÆu, best* ¼1986½] ^n vucsjscy
ykbVusl v‚Q+ fcbax* ¼1988½] ^fljsuks n ct+sZd* ¼1990½ vkSj ^xks;kt+ ?kksLV*A mUgksaus uxh'kk vksf'kek ds lkFk ^eSDl] eksa
vew* dh iVdFkk dk lgys[ku Hkh fd;kA
blds vykok mUgksaus ihVj czqd ds lkFk feydj çkphu Hkkjrh; laL—r egkdkO; ^egkHkkjr* dh 9 ?k.Vs vofèk dh
jaxeaph; çLrqfr vkSj 5 ?k.Vs vofèk dh fQ+Yeh laLdj.k ij Hkh dke fd;kA dSÆj, dks muds ;ksxnku ds fy, Hkkjr ds pkSFks
loksZPp ukxfjd iqjLdkj in~eJh ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA
Jean-Claude Carrière (17 September 1931 – 8 February 2021) was a French novelist, screenwriter,
actor, and Academy Award honouree. An alumnus of École normale supérieure de Saint-Cloud, he was
also president of La Fémis.
Carrière was born in Colombières-sur-Orb, France, the son of Alice and Felix Carrière, a farmer. He was
introduced to Jacques Tati, who had him write short novels based on his films. Through Tati, he met Pierre
Étaix, with whom Carrière wrote and directed Heureux Anniversaire, which won them the Oscar for Best
Short Subject.
His 19-year collaboration with Luis Buñuel began with Diary of a Chambermaid (1964). The duo
collaborated on nearly all of Buñuel’s films, including Belle de Jour (1967), The Milky Way (1969), The
Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoisie (1972) and That Obscure Object of Desire (1977).
He also wrote screenplays for The Tin Drum (1979), Danton (1983), The Return of Martin Guerre (1982), La
dernière image (1986), The Unbearable Lightness of Being (1988), Cyrano de Bergerac (1990) and
Goya’s Ghosts and co-wrote Max, Mon Amour (1986) with director Nagisa Oshima.
He also collaborated with Peter Brook on a nine-hour stage version of the ancient Indian Sanskrit epic The
Mahabharata, a five-hour film version. Carrière was honoured with the Padma Shri, the fourth highest
civilian award of India.
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,sV bVjfuVh*l xsV

(At Eternity's Gate)

USA, France | 2018 | English,
French | 110 min. | Colour

Original Title: At Eternity’s Gate
Director: Julian Schnabel
Producer: Jon Kilik
Screenplay: Jean-Claude Carriere,
Louise Kugelberg, Julian Schnabel
DoP: Benoît Delhomme
Editor: Louise Kugelberg, Julian Schnabel
Cast: Willem Dafoe, Oscar Isaac,
Rupert Friend, Mads Mikkelsen,
Emmanuelle Seigner

tM
q h+ loeZkU; fdL+lkas dk] tks lPpkb]Z vQo+kg vkjS eux<ra+ ckrkas dh 'kDy
+ eas ijns ij ijM
s djrh gAaS dyk dh
jpuk ,d ,l
s s bfUæ;xkzá dk;Z ds fuek.Zk dk volj nrsh g]S ftleas thou thus ds dkj.k dh vfHkO;ä gkAas
vius thou ls tM
q s+ reke fgl
a k vkjS =klnh ds ckotnw] ouS gkgS ge'skk ç—fr ls xgjs tM
q s+ jgs vkjS mUgkuass
fryLe vkjS vuBwisu ls Hkjijw ftU+nxh xt
q k+jhA vkf[k+jdkj ouS gkgS dk dk;Z vk'kkoknh FkkA mudk utf+j;k
bruk vuk[skk Fkk fd mleas fufgr fo'okl vkjS –f"V vO;Dr vkjS verwZ dks Hkh erwZ cuk cuk nrsh FkhA
Synopsis: This film is an accumulation of scenes based on Vincent Van Gogh’s paintings,
common agreement about events in his life that parade as facts, hearsay and scenes that are
just plain invented. The making of art gives an opportunity to make a palpable body that
expresses a reason to live. Even with all the violence and tragedy associated with Van Gogh’s
life, his was a life lived rich with magic, profound communication with nature and the
wonder of being. Van Gogh’s work is ultimately optimistic. His unique perspective is one
whose belief and vision make visible and physical the inexpressible.
Awards: Volpi Cup, Best Actor Willem Dafoe | Venice Film Festival 2018
Nominee: Best Performance by an Actor in a Leading Role, Academy Awards 2019

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T77PDm3e1iE
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viuh IysV isafVax ds fy, varjkZ"Vªh; ehfM;k dk /;ku vkdf"kZr fd;kA ;g ,d
cgqr cM+s dSuokl ij lsjkfed IysV ds VqdM+ks dks tM+ dj cuk;k x;k FkkA lu~~
1990 ls og Lora= vkVZgkml flusek ds çcy i{k/kj jgs gSaA
Julian Schnabel is an American painter and filmmaker. In the 1980s,
he received international media attention for his ‘plate paintings’ —
with broken ceramic plates set onto large-scale paintings. Since the
1990s, he has been a proponent of independent arthouse cinema.

Sales Agent: Rocket Science
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T;ka i‚y cksYeksanks

Jean-paul Belmondo

dh dkyt;h fQY+e ^vckm Mh lQ
w y*s ¼n cFszkyl
s ] 1960½ eas mUgkuass Ýp
as U;w oos ds ,d 'kkra foækgsh ds çrhdkRed pfj= dks
fuHkk;k FkkA
dLckbZ jx
a ep
a ij vfHku; ds i'pkr~ fQY+e ^ekly
Zs dkut
Zs ys fVªD;jw* ¼1958½ eas ykLyks dh Hkfwedk ds lkFk mUgkuass fQY+ekas ds
{k=
s eas viuk inki.Zk fd;kA mudh vud
q j.kh; Nfo us mUgas ^yh fMLVªD'kul* vkjS ^yk ukfsol* tl
S h dÃ lkjh ,D'ku fQY+ekas
eas dke;kch fnykÃA ckYseknasks dk fiVk gv
q k&lk pgsjk] uik&ry
q k vnakt]+ vkjS 'kjkjr Hkjh eLqdku us lu~~ 1960 ds n'kd eas
Ýk+fallh ;oqkvkas dk [k+cw fny thrkA
fdlh Nfo eas cèak dj ,d gh tl
S h Hkfwedk,a ugÈ djus ds fu'p; ds lkFk] mUgkuass dÃ lkjs puqkrShi.wkZ fdjnkjkas dks Lohdkjk&
fQj pkgs og ^Hkhfrfjvks Mk lhdk yk flvkfsljk* ¼1961½ eas ,d vkn'koZknh cfq)thoh dk fdjnkj gks ;k ^fQf+yi Mh ckzd
s k* dh
tkfs[k+e Hkjh jkeskp
a d fQY+e ^dkV'Zwk* ¼1962½ eas ,d ;oqk ijqkfsgr dh HkfwedkA mUgkuass xknsj dh ^,u QeS ,LV ,u QeS* ¼1961½
vkjS Mh ckzd
s k dh ^yEgkes Mh fjvk*s ¼1964½ eas gkL;i.wkZ Hkfwedkvkas dk Hkh yRqQ+ mBk;kA 1960 ds n'kd ds eè; rd vkr&
s vkrs
og ijwh rjg O;kolkf;d e[q;èkkjk fluesk ls tM
q + x, vkjS mUgkuass viuh fuek.Zk dEiuh cukÃA
30 lky ckn lu~~ 1987 eas ckYseknasks jx
a ep
a eas ykVS vk, vkjS viuk ckdh+ cpk ijwk dfj;j jx
a ep
a vkjS fQY+e nkuskas eas dke
djrs g,q fcrk;kA nks lky ckn ^bfVu;skjs M mu vQk+M
a xVs* eas muds vfHku; ds fy, ckYseknasks dks v‚Ldj ds lerYq;
Ýk+fallh vokMZ lhtj+ ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA
Jean-Paul Belmondo (9 April 1933 – 6 September 2021) was the son of Paul Belmondo, a sculptor. He
was a cool rebel of the French New Wave typified in Jean-Luc Godard’s classic, A Bout de Souffle
(Breathless, 1960).
After performing on stage in provincial theatres, his movie break came with the role of Laszlo in Marcel
Carné’s Les Tricheurs (1958). His cult image carried him through several action films such as Les
Distractions and La Novice. Belmondo’s battered face, laconic style and roguish smile captured the
imagination of French 1960s youth.
Determined not to be stereotyped, he also accepted demanding roles such as the idealistic intellectual of
Vittorio de Sica’s La Ciociara (1961), and as the young priest in Philippe de Broca’s swashbuckling
Cartouche (1962). He also enjoyed comic roles in Godard's Une Femme est une Femme (1961) and in De
Broca’s L'Homme de Rio (1964). By mid-60s, he had switched completely to the commercial mainstream
and formed his own production company, Cerito.
In 1987 Belmondo returned to the stage after nearly 30 years and divided his work between theatre and film
for the rest of his career. Two years later he won a Cesar, the French equivalent of an Oscar, for his
performance in Itineraire d'un Enfant Gate.
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czsFkysl

(Breathless)
France | 1960 | French | 90 min.
Colour

dk [+kwu dj nsrk gSA bl dkj.k oks ;gk¡ ls Hkkx dj nwj bVyh esa fNi tkus dh ;kstuk cukrk gS vkSj viuh
çsfedk iSfVªf'kvk dks Hkh lkFk pyus ds fy, jkt+h djrk gSA
Synopsis: Michel, a petty thief, steals a car and impulsively murders a policeman. Hence,

Original Title: A Bout de Souffle
Director: Jean-Luc Godard
Producer: Georges de Beauregard
Screenplay: Jean-Luc Godard
DoP: Raoul Coutard
Editor: Cécile Decugis
Cast: Jean-Paul Belmondo, Jean Seberg,
Daniel Boulanger

he creates an escape plan to hide away in Italy and persuades his love interest Patricia, to
come along with him.

Awards:
Silver Bear, Best Director | Berlin International Film Festival 1960
Nominee Best Foreign Actress, BAFTA Awards 1962

Trailer Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WCDEAu4R8hA
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leh{kd gSa- 1960 ds n'kd esa og Ýkal ds U;w oso vkanksyu ds ç.ksrk ds :i esa dkQ+h
çfl) gq, vkSj mUgsa fo'o ;q)ksÙkj dky ds Ý+kafllh fQ+Yedkjksa esa fufoZokn :i ls
lokZf/kd çHkko'kkyh ekuk tkrk gSA mudh igyh fQ+Ye ^czsFkysl* ¼1960½ ls ys dj
^ohd,aM* ¼1967½ rd dk dky muds fy, crkSj funsZ'kd lcls T+;knk ;'kLoh jgkA
Jean-Luc Godard is a French-Swiss film director, screenwriter and film
critic. He rose to prominence as a pioneer of the 1960s French New
Wave film movement, and is arguably the most influential French
filmmaker of the post-war era. Godard’s most celebrated period as a
director spans roughly from his first feature Breathless (1960), through
to Week End (1967).

Sales Agent: Tamasa Distribution
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Preview Committee
Prof. Suresh Bharadwaj former Professor and Ex-Dean, NSD. Recipient of Sangeet Natak Akademi Award, 2005.
Theatre director; documentary filmmaker and director of fiction and TV shows. Also served as jury member for
prestigious film festivals and selection committees. Consultant on Doordarshan committees and in ministries viz
Culture, I&B and Defence. Designed lighting systems, acoustics, and stage furnishings for prominent theatre
buildings in India. His articles have been published in many prestigious art journals and magazines.
Malti Sahai, former Director, Directorate of Film Festivals, Ministry of I&B where she worked for 20 years. She
worked on Cross-cultural Understanding Through Films at the prestigious East-West Center, Hawaii, USA.
Published three books on Indian cinema and has lectured at select American universities. She has covered
International Film Festivals as film critic for UNI and, currently covers cinema for The Sentinel Group.

Manjulaa Shirodkar - Delhi-based Author and Film Critic, Manjulaa Shirodkar was formerly a Sr. Editor with The
Times of India; News Editor with Deccan Herald and Asst. Editor with Hindustan Times.
Her articles/interviews/features have been published in The Hindu, The Pioneer, Asian Age, The Open Magazine.
Currently her column Words Worth appears in www.eastindiastory.com - a web magazine where she is also
Consulting Editor. Authored A Fearless Voice, a biography of Ismat Chughtai. Preview Committee member,
Jagran Film Festival, IFFI and Short Film Competition on ‘Netaji ke sapne. Udaan India ki!’ organised by NFDC
and Ministry of I&B.
Satinder Mohan is ADG (Retd)/MOD. He is also a film critic and journalist and has participated in all IFFIs and
Filmotsavs since 1983. Advisory Panel Member CBFC. External Member NFDC. Preview Committee Member
Doordarshan Films committee; DD Arun Prabha and Urdu channels. Executive committee Member IDPA. Preview
Committee Member Jagran Film Festival and Short Film Competition ‘Patriotism marching towards Atamnirbharta’
organized by Ministry of I&B and NFDC.
Rajesh Jala -I have been making films for the last 20 years. My films have won a number of international and
national awards that include best documentary at Montreal, Sao Paulo, IFFLA, Golden conch at MIFF. My films
have been selected at more than 150 International Film Festivals including Rotterdam, Pusan, IDFA, Leipzig,
Munich, Warsaw, and MOMA, etc. My earlier film Children of the Pyre was market premiered at Cannes in 2009
and was picked by Fortissimo Films for world distribution.
Joydeep Ghosh is an Indian filmmaker and journalist. Post his graduation in Sound Engineering from FTII Pune, he
made TV serials and documentaries. His first feature film, Mayabazar, produced by NFDC is a critically acclaimed
film. His documentary film Subaltern can Speak has received several accolades and critical acclaim

Shyam Malick is second generation belonging to a family of filmmakers. He has made documentaries / programs
/ T.V. Serials for domestic and international broadcasters and has made films in Greece; Tunisia; Chicago, San
Francisco Tampa, USA; Rotterdam; France; Toronto; Panama City; Sri Lanka, Thailand; Singapore; Jordan;
Pakistan; Khartoum, Meroë, Jabal al-Awliya, Sudan; Switzerland, etc. He specializes on Terrorism and has nearly
been to all global theaters where terrorism in spread to record, report or film. He is also trained by FTII in Film
Appreciation.
Vishnu Sharma is an Author, Journalist, Film Critic & pens a weekly column ‘Daur E Dilli’ for Dainik Jagran. He has
worked in Print, Electronic and Web Media since 1999 with ITV Network, BAG Films and Amar Ujala. As a Film
Critic he is associated with India News and Zee News. He has authored two Books Itihas ke 50 Viral Sach and
Gumnam Nayakon ki Gauravshali Gathayen. Sharma was given the Best Blogger Award in 2016 by ABP News. He
has also written dialogues and lyrics for an animation movie 4th Idiot and been on the jury of News & Television
Awards 2011.
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1976 productions, Adalto Matos, Art for the world, Alexander Masche, Aliens Pictures Pvt. Ltd., Alliance Media, Alpha Violet, Arri Media, AUG & OHR, Bac Films, Basara Pictures Inc., Be For
Films, Bendita Films, Beta Cinema, BFF Sales, BFI, Brett Michael Innes, Brian Shinghles, C International sales, CA FILMS LLP, Cercamon, Charades, Cohen Media, Coproduction Office, Danish
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INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL OF INDIA
Ministry of Information & Broadcasting, Government of India
Siri Fort Auditorium Complex, New Delhi-110049, India
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